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11,000,000 IN CHINA LACK FOOD
BOAT RACE B
HON BY MEN
OF CAMBRIDGE

NOW CARRYING PRINCE OF WALES TO
SOUTH AFRICA; BATTLECRUISER REPULSE

R rince Rupert, March 21. — A
reselutien was passed here last
night at a meeting of the Retail
Merchants' Association end the
Fishboat
Owners'
Association,
petitioning the Federel Govern
ment to close all British Colum
bia porta to United States fish
ing vessels whose owners or cap
tains do net maintain reeideneee
in British Columbia or de not
buy their supplies et these ports
whan sailing their fish therein.

Oxford Shell Became Water
logged and Victory Went to
Opponents
~

Fire in Hospital
Caused One Death

snewi^iifc smio—l

Light Blues Had Been the
Favorites During Concluding
Days of Training
-

Chicago. March SI.—On. patient
wa* hWeg and «Urn- was» r—avail to
«afety last night when fire gutted
the four-atory Chicago. Eye. Kai.
Noae and Throat Hospital in the
downtown tiuatneaa dlatrlct. The
damage waa estimated at upward»
of is».»»».
____________

Pettier, Men* 28—The aunual
Oxford - Cambridge boat rare
ended sensationally this after
noon when the Oxfords, after
rowing about two miles in veryrough water, were forced to
abandon the contest owing to the
waterlogged condition of their
boat.
Cambridge finished the rage, a lit
tle more than four miles, winning In
21 minutes 51 seconds.
Cambridge, which started the gen
eral favorite, was lucky in winning
the toss, which enabled the 1-tght
Blues to select the north side folr
their station, thereby gaining protec
tion from the strong north wind,
which not only was bitterly cold but
badly roughened the water. It was
very choppy, especially on the south
or Surrey side, where Oxford was
rowing.
Cambridge started with a stroke of
thirty-four and Oxford with thirtyon*, oxford jumped Into the lend
and was a quarter oT a length abend
at the quarter mile. Cambridge over
hauled the Dark Blues and at the
mile led by about three lengths.
120 YARD LEAD

niSr«L
tara ml he from the
Cambridge was In
■ than ttt rir* wtrt
to lie yard» when the Dark Blues
■were (oroeA-tewlUt with the» water loaned boat at the taro-mile mark.
Rewtn* alone, the Uaht Blew fin
ished the course la II mtnetee il
aeeonda. which. « It house «lower than
the avensv- was considered very
eredltable In view of the water and
wind condition».
SEVENTY-SEVENTH RACE
hi.tori* 4M-mile course from Putney
to MorGacIi and the victory for the
Light Blue# bring» their total num
ber of victorlea up to thirty-all. four
lees than their rival», while one of
the aerie», that of 1S7Ï. resulted la a
tie. Blnre the coociuaton of the
Great War. durln* which the race
was «impended. Cambridge has «ap
plied the winning crew on alk
cantons. Oxford gaining only
success. that of 1*1*.
-------- ■
To-day’» victory for the Light
Blues was a popular one. the crew
reigning favorite during the latter
daya of training
Sickness ■■
prevalent among both rrewe, but Ox
ford was the hardest hit by the epi
demic of Influence and last-minute
changea In the Dark Blue crew were
MMPhft-

GRANTED AMNESTY
IN BERYL G. CASE
American Witnesses Will Not
Be Prosecuted Across Bor
der For Acts Told Here

Uurt C. Roes. District Deputy
Attorney of Seattle, who acted
as a liaison officer to the Provin
cial Police during the rounding
up of suspects atul witnesses in
the Beryl G case, returned to Se
attle yesterday at the completion
of the trial.

Raisuli, Moroccan
Leader, is Now III
Madrid, March IX—The condition
of Ralaull. the former Moroccan
bandit leader, te causing grave
anxiety to hi» follower», according to
reporta from Axdir. He la aakl to
have been helplena for the last month
from arthritis, or Inflammation of
the Joints

PRINCE OF WALES b. C. Doukhobors Split,
STARTS LONG TuUR part Following Woman;
Premier Asked to Help

Battlecruiser WHI Carry Him
to South Africa and South
America

Cheered by People in Streets
Notice that there has been a wide-open break between the
Bolaheviki Doukhobors and the,“good” Doukhobors we» re
Of London as He Drew to
thrived by Premier OMtrw-e^d^r*Wtr Wi-Verigt» -of
I ïüin
rennminik, Mi
tail
oft Wales sailed
«Shad at 2 o‘«
afternoon aboard the
Repulse for Booth Africa and South
DEPARTURE FROM LONDON
London. March -«.—The Prtoce of
the
Wales left for Portsmouth
on
Africa.
Crowds cheered the Prince all the
wav from his residence, HI. James
Palace, to the Victoria Station,
shooting -safe voyage a ad a safe re-

B.C., nop of the late head of the Doukhobors in B.C. The “good
Doukohober* have ehoeen a woman as their ruler. At the same
time an appeal » made to the Premier to appoint a commission
to deride the dispute over the division of property between the
two partie» of Doukhobors.

SHEFFIEIJJ BEATS I
Hki
ENGLISH CUP TIE
376400

• I am compelled to advise you that
since Peter
lordly’s < Verlgtn'el
death, the Deukhobor Hoclety known
—— . . L— g ■hrladstiw < * w miinlli —# a
versa I Brotherhood ha* split Into
two parties” Mr. Verigin says In his
statement to the Premier.

OPINIONS DIFFER
“A difference of opânon lia* arisen
out of selecting a new *plrltue
leader. The Bolehevlkl party, con
trolling the Christian CommdSilty of
the Universal Brotherhood has ap
pointed Peter Verigin, who la In
Fifty Thousand People Saw Husain as their leader. The smaller
party, which has separated from the
United Win by 2-0
main body have elected Spinster
Anastasia F. Holuboff as their
Cardiff Beat Blackburn spiritual leader with a board of
directors who will run the material
Rovers by 3-1
affairs, and have chosen a name as
Peter Lordly's Christian Community
Stamford Bridge, March 21 (Can of Universal Brotherhood with i
adian Free* Usblo!—Tho match in membership of about 609 souls.
which Sheffield United eliminated
Southampton
from
(tie Kngllsh SEFARATE SETTLEMENT
-We have separated from the Bo!
Soccer Cup series here to-day by two
goal* to nothing wa» played in fine shevlkl party so that we can settle
weather before a crowd of 50,000 en a settlement entirely by our
selves, where we can live peacefully,
people.
(ConchkMd os page 2)
CROWD OF 364*0
Nottingham. March 2$ (Canadian
Free* Cable)—Thirty-five thousand
spectator* saw Cardiff triumph over
Blackburn Hover* by three fh one In
the semi-final of the Kngllsh Football
Association Cup *erie* here to-d*y.
Thousands
of
excursionist* were
present from South Wale* and the
Blackburn districts.

PROGRESSIVES
THE ELECTION
COMING SOON

SOON TO ANSWER
M.PJ>.’S QUESTIONS;
ERNEST C. DRURY

Conservatives Expect Appeal;
no Decision Hade as Yet by
Government
Staff Reproeentsliva
mmm_______■....................
................I
2*.—The’ Conser
Ottawa, March ZS.—The
vative and Progressive leaders have
given their party organisations word
16 prepare for an early Federal gen
eral election. The Times correspond
ent learned to-day.
FORKE'S MESSAGE
Htand to your arms, keep your
powder dry,w is the gist of a tele
gram sent out to the Progressive
A $10.000,000 bond transaction
forces throughout the country by
in 1119 Is to be the subject of an
Robert Forke, Progressive chieftain,
inquiry when E. C. Drury, former
Farmer H-emler of Ontario, ap
last night.
The Conservative organizers are
pears before tho Public Account* working fast in Eastern Canada to
Committee of the Legislature of
prepare for the campaign they ex
that province.. Tho committee
pect before Fall. Hon. 8. F. Tolmie.
decided yesterday he should be
chief Conservative organiser, has
called. W. E. Raney, who was
just arrived here after spending
Attorney-General in the Drury
some time looking over his party’s
Cabinet, told the committee he
also would take the stand and
affairs I(T Quebec.
The Conservative* have held the
submit to examination.
opinion for some time that the Gov
ernment would go to the country this
year, but Mr. Forke's wire to hie fol
lowers Is the first move by the Pro
gressives to get ready for the ex
pected fray. This action Is a sequel
to the events In the House this week,
when the Progressive Party launched
Quebec. March 28.—A campaign
an attack on the Governments bud
to obtain international legisla
get and moved what amounted to a
vote of lack of' confidence.
r- tion. have 1er its end the elim
ination of the red tall llghtstm
Kvtdently the Progressive# think
autos and their replacement with
the Government will not be satisfied
green
lights, and tfcu elimination
with a small majority on the budger.
of red signal lamps or lanterns
and Will be ready to ask for a new
on
an
wept places of dshger, la
mandate from tho eloctnraltt this
n now on foot. All auto clubs on
year under such conditions.
'"■tfrth* continent have been asked to
VuppOM t m* riUnpkSptt. ' It TT de
actually he*
nment
The
signed to cut down motor and
___ ____ _______ _ the question.
other accidenta caused by mis
bat events bore all seem to be lend
understanding of signal lights or
ing up to an election this year. The
danger signals. It is pointed ont
vote on the budget and the Senates
that motorists driving along road
decision oa the Fêtera** ship »abway* frequently mistake danger
nidv contract undoubtedly
signals for auto signals.
two of the biggest factors In the
final decision.___ ___________

GREEN TAIL LIGHTS
FOR AUTOS URGED

Adjournment at
Ottawa Early in
June Now is Hope

W COMMITTEE
TO NUKE HT
Will Tell of Germany’s Viola
tions of Treaty Disarma
ment Clauses
Course of Allies Will Depend
on Attitude of German
Government

EVIDENCE MAY
NOT BE GIVEN IN
ELUNGSONCASE
Han Francisco, March IX- Doro
thy Klllngaon's trial for the murder
of her mother was halted with a
p:«a to-day of «(.me degree of guilt
marie direct to Judge Harold l.ouderbark. The girl's ehief connael. Alex
ander Moolln. announced he would
confer with the trial Judge In an ef
fort to agree upon » plea that would
be acceptable to all concerned.
This plan. If agreed upon, would
obviate the necessity of testimony
before a Jury, net yet sworn In. and
Ulare tile girl’s tale with Judge
Iswderteek alone
c ourt waa adjourned yesterday
until Mender.

igo. March 28.—More than 11,000.000 Chinese are ré
ported to be in actual want «f-foôd in eight provinces. whriNt word
from Bishop L. J. Birney of Shanghai, received by the Chicago
office of the Methodist Épiscopal Board of Foreign Miaaiona, in,
dicam 1*000.000 perrons are affected by the Winter floods and
famine in North and West China.
r-irmif ton of me confmues to t>e taken HT mult of tYe ^
condition*, Bishop Birney reports. Many hundreds of thousand*
of West Chinese had their™ land* flooded and sand was washed
down from the mountain* and covered the top soil. Dykes were
broken, with similar conditions in Northern China, with an esti
mated property loss running into hundreds of <millions of dollars.

UVES LOST WHEN
AVALANCHE STRUCK
TRAIN IN SIBERIA
Irkutsk. Siberia. March 29.—A
number of persons are believed to
have been killed and many injured
when the train on which they
wçrc riding, bound for this city,
waa overwhelmed to-day by a
huge avalanche._ Rescue parties
are working extracting the vic
tims. many of whom were burled

PEACE PETITION IS
80,000 Young Citizens of
Province Signed Declaration
Against War
Petition to File Petition Asked
By Senator Sir George
Foster
Geneva, March 21.—The League nf
Nations has received a cable from
Sir George Foster, president of the
Canadian I .ensue of Nations So
ciety. asking perm lesion to file at
Geneva an international peace peti
tion signed by 1X0»» children who
are enrolled In the International
Goodwill Society. The petition will
be presented to the World Court of
Justice on behalf of the Parents' and
Teachers' Federation of British Co
lumbia.
FROM THIS COAST
Ottawa, March 11.—‘The Interna
tional Peace petition waa forwarded
to the headquarter» of the League of
Nation» Hoclety in Canada by the
Vancouver branch of the society, it
waa elated by Secretary II. C. Rich
ardson here this morning.
Mr Richardson «aid hç_had cabled
the League of Nation» at Geneva
last Friday asking permission to file
the petition with the League.
He Intimated It was largely
through the effort» of the society In
British t'nlumbla that the petition
waa circulated by the Parents' and
Teachers’ Federation In that prov
ince. •'____________________vl

Paris. March IS.—The Ambassa
dors' Council has finally agreed on
the text of the questions to be sub
mitted to the Allied War Committee
concerning the report of the Allied
Military Control Mission on Ger
many’s violation of the Treaty of
Versailles. Marshal Frtch. head of the
War Committee. wjll probably have
the document in hand by this even
ing, and the military expert* will be
ahl.î to begin work on the supple
mentary report next week.
GRAVE VIOLATIONS
The Ambassadors ask Marshal
Koch and his collegiaues to claeslt>
Germany’s violations of the treaty
disarmament clauses in the categor
ies of “grave” and “insignificant."
and to give a special y opinion in each
case as to possible consequence if
Germany should be allowed to con
tinue her present pofté)
Vancouver. March ».-A groea es
GERMANY'S ATTITUDE
tate of *71,1X1. which, after deduct
Only whfli the War Committee has ing liabilities, nets *31.114. area left
replied to the questions put by the by Frederick Conte Wade. Agentcouncil will the control mission's re General of British Columbia In Lon
port be taken up by the Ambassadors don. who dtrd November » Mat.
A will, «seated September 22.
($>r final disposition. Whgt action
will be taken depends largely on the 1*17, In Winnipeg where Mr. Wade
was
appointed hla wife,
attitude of the German Government K-lltha barrister,
Mabel Wade, hla sole *b»n; .1 ! ho mi antime diplomatie
think. If Germany shows a sincere fl<Tbe aaaeta Include ten pieces of
disposition to co-operate for the se
Columbia
realty
worth
curity of Europe it is" believed. the British
J. Gillie.
Allies will lie disposed to minimize 161.XS» and four parcel* of land In
Ht.
Boniface.
Mail.
which
tltvexrBaker waa an hie feet te the laet, standing pencil and paper in hand, the treaty violations.
eutor has considered of g> value.
coally taking advantage of every latitude permitted him aa te the crossexamination of witneeeea and the re-reading of the nates te make oleanj
peinte in the hearing that he had prevleuely missed. Bewaah, who had j
pr.vieu.ly stated he wished te make a statement in closed court, had1
nothing te say when the epeertuntty wee given him, and both men wer <
formally committed, reserving their defence.
That story was the central theme
The committal for trial followed a
grinding session in which Paul around which the case for the prose cutlon revolved In support.
It al
Toronto. Mareli IX—FUtr-three j
Strompkins, separately committed leged the ruthless killing of young
Toronto, March 11 BIxty-nIne
for .trial In the same affair, in broken William Gill is. the shooting of Csp- commrroial failure» were reported1 new companies, with authorised
In Canada during the week rnded
sentences told his story of the hi tain GlUts and the manner ha which yesterday, as compared with atxtycapital of lli;OI3.»»«. were re
and son were -handcuffed one during the corresponding week
jacking of the Beryl G. Strompkins father
...................
ported to The Monetary Times
broke down repeatedly as he rb- together and jettisoned at
during Ole week ended March 81,
i.t last year, according to a report
called
the
passage of various | the deck of their own boat. It re- of H. <7. Dun «ml i-ompuny.
na compared with fifty-two com
By
instances hi the case. He said his : cited threats made against its narra- provinces the past wsek'a failures
panies representing a capital of
life had been threatened If he spoke | tor who said he was menaced with were as follows: Quebec 24. Ontario
IX5M.M» during the correspond
of the killing, and it was only with | a butcher's knife and told repeatedly 14 Heskafchcwan 7, Manitoba 4, Al
ing week of last year.
obvious mental effort that he held, that all would hang. If any of the bert* 2. Nova Scotia 1 and Newfound
himself under control until the end 1 party Spoke of the affair,
land 1
of his gruesome story.
•
(Concluded on page tt)

OWEN RUER Alffi HARRY
SOWASH MUST STAND TRIAL
IN GILIIS MURDER CASE

AUTO HIT CYCLIST

15,000,000 SUFFER
FROM FLOODS AND
FAMINE IN CHINA
Bishop From United States Reports Distress in Eight
Provinces in Northern and Western Part of Oriental
Country; Heavy Toll of Life Taken.

Forke Ask* Party Organiza- tion to Prepare For Early
> Federal Contest

Man y distinguished persons were
From Timet Staff Representative
present at the station to pay their
Ottawa, March 2$.—-With pre
respecta and wish, the royal traveler
liminary fiscal skirmishes ovqr, Gov
good luck. Three Included Premier
ernment is preparing to progs Its
Baldwin. Is>rd Dealty. the Argentine
budget to a final vote before Easter,
and
Uruguayan
Minister».
the
the party whips Indicated to-day.
Chilean Vbarge d'Aflllrea and H. s
This Is part of the Government * plan
smith. High Commlmloner for South
to wind up the present session as
Africa In Jstndia. soon a* possible, and much earlier
TALKED WITH PREMIER
than the date of adjournment last
The Prince seemed anxious to be
* From now until Easter the House
on hie way and when he had com
will be asked to concentrate on the
pleted farewells to hi» friends on the
budget debate and finish tt without a
station platform he started to enter
the train, but the belated appearance
day's unnecessary delay. This will
of Premier Baldwin caused the Prlace
give Parliament all the time n main
ing after Easter to concentrât* on the
to turn. He shook hands heartily with
two main issues of the session, name
the Premier and thanked hlfil for
ly, .the railway freight ratca and the
coming to the station.
Petersen ahip subaldy. Jf^jnew GovThe Premier had much to say to
the Prince and they talked for fifteen
( Concluded on page J)
minutes. —”
... - J
As the Prince stepped Into the train
a great shout went up from the
crowds lined on the plalferm. The
Prince doffed hi» hat and waved hla
hand until the train was out of eight.
ACCOMPANIED BY BROTHER
The Prince waa accompanied to
Portsmouth by Prince Henry. An
other brother. Prince lleotge. the only
other member of the Royal Family In
London. March ,21 (Canadian Preea
London. Is still on the sick list.
Cable)—League soccer and rugby
The Prlace started on hie 21,00»- games played to-day resulted a* foimllr trip attired In the uniform of a Iow"enolish league—first
captain of the lirttlah navy and on
hla way to the station used the naval
DIVISION
Birmingham I. Newcastle 1.
■W*-------‘——--------------- :—■—T-fBurnley ». Nolle Foreet ».
JSverton 2. Aston Villa ».
:__
Leeds United 4. Uverpool l
Paul Strompkins Stands Firm in His Story of Beryl G.
Notts
Uounty- Hudderaflald
uot
played.
Killing Under Cross Examination by Accused Who
Preeton 1. Bury.L
^
Funderland I. Amenai ». ..
Are Then Committed for Trial Before Higher Court.
Tottenham L West Ham L. V
SECOND DIVISION
f'helnea-Souih Shield» not played.
■______ t ■>
At the class of a three-day hearing, in which life on Rum Row received
Clapton ». Mlddlahrough 1.
Vancouverite Reported to Coventry UlyrC Fulham L
a dramatic airing, Owen Benjamin Baker and Harry Frederick Myera, aliae
t'ryatal Palace ». Port val» ».
Sewaah, were eemmitted by Magistrate J»y at the City Felice Ceurt yes
Police After Reading News
Lclceatav City t, Hull City ».
ICeaetaeKrt »n Psg» »>
terday at I gun. te atand trial far the alleged murder gf the late Captain W.
paper Reports

Major Rose secured for an Amerl♦can white**** an amnesty whk?M
granted them immunity from proneunion in re*pe< t to what they told of
their rum running venture* while hi
th* cgnadtun court.
.—
».
There were no lee* than four rumrunning episodes related by various
witnesses at the trial, distinct en
tirely from that alleged to have been Resident Who Was Knocked
shared In by the accused. This evi
Over and Injured is Now in
dence, with Its chapter end verse for
who ordered the liquor and who de
Hospital
livered it. wee a startling revelation
jrf the extent of the liquor trade on
Vancouver, March H—Declaring-he
1 Thorn 'who testified, however, ha 1 did not know he had struck anybody
been granted imm-mlty from prose until he read press reports. John Mc
cution I» respect to the particular Millan. 1*1* Thirty-Third A venae
Wait, reported to the pollee here this
Instances of which they told In
«____ of
_ r eh.—
.a,.i.«i« 1 officers morning that he waa driving the
leave
the d
Provincial
■
- heartily for automobile Which struck C. J. Piper,
sjor Rom wa* thanked
bl* long continue*» and effective co MOI commercial Drive, who was rid
operation with the Canadian author- ing a bicycle Friday night. Mr Piper
Waa Injured About the head, hut hla
lie* In tint sensational rase.
condition is »iId to l>e Improving.
He la lu Ht. Paul’s Hospital.
F t. VALLE DIED
■ When no report of the uevident was
New Orleans March 21.—Phillip received, and aa the driver was re
: Valle. *bsgr. coffre and rtoe ported to have continued Ids course
pptnn the police got the
^ker. died here to-day. He Wa* without stopi
t!
IH was a ease of
rtf the Cuban -Louisiana Impression that
torts t.
-hit-and-runSugar* ine

BIB

NEW FISHERIES^
RULE IS REQUESTED

F.C Wait Estait

Valati at $75,963

B.C. Showed no

BUSINESS GROWTH
Business Failure
IN CANADA SHOWN
During a Week
BY NEW COMPANIES

BfiElT DISTRESS IN
WESTERN IRELAND
-

t

i

Farmers’ Leader Says Many
People in County Clare Eat
ing Dried Leaves
Funerals Are Frequent, He
States; Cattle Dying in
Large Numbers
Belfast. March B.-7A depressing
picture of the conditions In Couaty
Clare waa drawn by Colonel George
O’CaUaghan Waetropp, Irish- Farm
ers’ Union leader, at à Conference
hew? last
1
night
ie cattle were dytüg I» great
The
o declared. 420 head,
numbers,
____
_
at
valued
a £10 each, having suc
cumbed In two months In one dis
trict. and all (he sheep were already
dead, with no livestock left In two
large town lands, hr two other town
lands, covering an area thirty mile*
long and ten miles wide, the people
had lost eighty percent of their live
stock. They were living on what .
they couirTiha. eirtmr' »t*en ârmt
leaves. Travelers could not JouFney
along the roads without meeting two
or three funerals daily.
“The people are seeing btaek,'*
the colonel said. “To-morrow they
may see red and then God help Ire
land."
j

BY TWO CONVICTS
Men in Penitentiary at Salem,
Oregon, Tell of Crime Last
May
5
Killed Man Who Was Riding
With Them in a Stolen
Automobile
Salem. Ore., March 2K.—Declaring
they prefer to pay the penalty, even
death by the rope, rather than beer
anv longer the mental burden of up
confessed guilt, two prisoners In II*
slate penitentiary here to-day volun
tarily confessed to Warden Dnlrympie they had murdered the nai
whoaer skeleton was found last Sun
day by Deputy Sheriff Joe Golem*
of ChehalUt County, Wash., at the
Tltlon River, twenty-eight miles east
Of that city. A bullet hole In the
skull Indicated murder, but the
mystery was complete, with the
skeleton unidentified and suspicion
held against no man.
The prison authorities refused le
make public tire names of the two
men, but stated they had been re
ceived at the state prison about four
months ago from Jackson County t»
do five years each for burglary.
Dispatches from Medford Indicate
the two arc Armo B. Domes and
James Mack. They are twenty-three
and twenty-four year» old.
According to the story toW by Ih*
two men to the warden, they had
stolen nn automobile In Seattle the
latter pert of last May and started
south la the car. A short distance
out of Seattle they overtook a
Stranger, who wanted a ride. They
allowed him to get Into the car. H» ’
Was drunk, according to their ~*
store a diamond stickpin ai
as if be had money. He
working In logging camps.
The two auto thieves rod
front seat. the.stranger In
Under some pretext one of I
Uven got Into the rear at
stranger, so the story to 1
runple goes. end. watching bis <
port unity attempted to take tfie d
mond stickpin from the i
fight followed,
though Intoxlcat.
better of the aci
called to hie pel
the car fur help,
gna
ant
et ranger I

i-.
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OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL

____ à Few More Snaps

BUSINESS Bl
IN NINGA, MANITOBA
DESTROYED

Looks'

Selling Out the Modem Shoe Stock

<Contl...<I from PSS. I I
Men', Shew at
....................Manchester V. •, Blackpool ».
Thé British :
Oldham A. », Wolverhampton ».
nt Street
*111» 0#
The Wednesday 1. Barnsley 0.
Many psonia hat» Lecome acquainted with Re*»»
Stockport
».
Derby
County
».
good", t^tgh ,he On.-C.ht Sale N„,« the gusrante.
, stoke ». Portsmouth 1.
.
on every package, fe stand *^9* 5
eeVNTV CWAMPlONSHlP FINAL
Leicester 14. Gloucester * (played
of ahtfirt dirtetaffThan Mr. mm
MXAU'MOSUCTt ARE QUALITY PRODUCTS,
HjJdeA'l'ark sl tiool. and Dr- B™” "hough this famous English psycholo
at Bristol).
gist and osseylst has a range et
SCOTTISH LEAOUE—FIRST
Welrlck. assistant prefeeeor o< Eng
LITERARY NOtES
DIVISION
Telephone Exchange and Other Structures R“i”®d °”r"
lish in the University of Illinois, IDIUnnSUUII *«*•*«, PW —»
the Owl Drug Co. Ltd.
he wields a cryatal alcar -----Edmund
Snell,
the
Soung
have
written
a
manual
en
Alrdrlee 6. Motherwell »,
this hook he discuMMl an infinite
ing Outbreak Which
Menaced -,
Place 160 Miles
titled "Acting and Play Preduction^ numbeTof topic, fro* the cu.tom.
Celtic 2. Ratth Rover. 0.
lug wuwiwa
™*“w*
Vfnrt author. who writes stories wit!
(Longmans).
This
book,
whloh
l»
Cowdenbeath
2.
Aberdeen
1.
W. M. Wens, Mar.
of the natives of the Loyally Islande
Borneo
background,
full
"I
.^*lln,
prescript*."
Cempb.il Bids.
Southwest of Winnipeg; Three Men Badly Hurt magic and yellow-eklnne^ vlltoto». handsomely Illustrated by
, Phene tW
j
Dundee 2, St. Johnston ».
to the philosophy of Hegel. Kvere
•paclelists
Pert end Douais.
gravures and dlagrama. Is the beat
Falkirk 2. St. Mirren L
scored a great success " Corrigan » of I ta kind that I have seen. It U page lirlatlee with quotatlooa and
Hamilton 1, Partlok Thistle* L
in Fire in Ottawa, Illinois.
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Is fragrant end refreshing.
ran to the reecue and tierce conflict that the water supply la of poor
.
Tour
Otoeer has ft
410 an# 411
followed. In which the native, ueed quality an* has to bf boiled before
The council, however.
Phone 1324
medicine a «hincé-ind Et eoee. « their knives end revolver, while the being used.
-------------------------------------------- —
is sold at all drag store*.
c
officers depended upon their heavy- Is taking steps to provide, a pure
water supply.
(Advt). I headed golf clubs
'......... .
f

Britleh ».. French
Twickenham).

»

(played

rs»»*a jsosi

5ss “h™.F,FEE

r:—mw fw-srfe
a
_ . o..-iAh i nsv*d) Read about I» minutes by motor
«. situated on the East Saanich (paved) R
• ____ nrooowd Municipal
m from Vlctorte. In a very desirable location, oppoelte proposed
" Golf Links and overlooking Klk Lake.
New Six-roomed Stucco nunpelew
._____ ,
well built, leaded light., bullt-ln feature..
^
'
■tetlonary take. Modern pumping system supplying water.
7, „VE ACRES of CLEARED LAND, with sentie westerly Mope.
We can recommend this at F™ en cenv.nl.nt term.

»« Fen street

Swinerton & Mu*grave

vww1e> B C’

Try the Economy Service
1 Slbs. For $ 1
;

Flat work ironed, balance returned damn
■
(not wet)

•

- v

: Economy Steam Laundry
_ 607 John Street
Phone 3339
0. A. and J. B. JONES, Proprietors

Your Last Chance to Get a
Hurley-Thor Washing
Machine
For Only $5.00 Cash and the* Balance Over
18 Months
■* This special offer wiU be withdrawn after Tuesday,
March

31.

.

Manr Victoria home* are now enjoying the benefit* of
this wonderful labor *aver. Why not your*, too!
> ]>eide to-day before this offer is withdrawn,

=

B. C. ELECTRIC
<

PHONE 123

You Cannot
-HideYoiir Fat

ABLE TO DO
HOUSEWORK HOW

Sick * Year. Got Great BenofitfromLydieE.Pmkhsm's
Vegetable Compound

6BLF CLUBS USED
T(

ss-ssKTsSSSS

Preparations

SALT SPRING ISLAND

Typhoid Deaths
In Ontario Village

CREAMERY

i
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Garment Week

90

SOIE DISCUSSES
SCHOOL PROBLEMS
Delegate to Kamloops Con
vention Presents Report

The delightful fragrance of reel Lavender pervadea Yardley’e Old English Lavender Soap.
For 184 years Yardley’e hae been tfat> personal
toilet soap of the leaders at Taste a»d Fashion.
It is the Luxury Soap the World.

at

\àrdl
_

OW CîitQÜÂ

Lavender
THE ARISTOCRAT OF TOILET SOAPS
3ES=-: "

ft.to per bet ef throe hr*, rat*
S* At cmr.pl*, YanUry lira sf Twlet mpMtir,

_

tt til hoc Druggist* end Ptpc Sem.
YAADLSY * CO . LIMITED. I NEW BOND ST., LONDON. ENG.

Hooke Harbor. March 28.—A lucid
rdport given by Dr. Felton of the
convention which the school trustees
held at Kamloops was given in the
schoolhouse Wednesday. Dr. Felton
represented the Esquimau Branch of
Rural Trustees’ Association. This
latter, consisting of thirteen dis
tricts. has recently been formed.
It is largely owing to Dr. Felton
that the Superior School has i»een
established and maintained here, he
has worked hard and persistently tn
the interests of a better education.
Capt. J. I. French, the chairman,
then spoke, and discussed the build
ing of a new schoolroom.
This building of a new room has
been put before the district, but no
definite action with regard to it can
he taken until thy general meeting
in July,
The room proposed would cost
$2.800. Half of this the Government
would grant. The other half would
.'tti*.- * loan, "the payments spreadins
over twelve years. The school had
ii victory bond of $200. which would
go as Interest to the first two years.
Being such small annual payments
the increase of taxation would be a

IEY FOUND TO HE
- HEART NILMENTS
Large Number of Irish
Migrants Rejected by Of
ficials of U.S.
Washington. March II.—Whilë Im
migration Bureau officials here ap
peared pussled to-day over rejection
of a relatively large number of Irish
Immigrants because of heart ailments,
officials of the Public Health Service,
which is charged with phy^cal ex
amination Of all#»» attempting to en
ter the United States, attributed the
abnormally high heart disease ratio
found among these applicants to local
conditions existing In Ireland since
1914. These conditions, it was ex
plained. brought about prolonged
. -, — —Hidj r»i I rillr —.
-■..■ .I..» effflrt
Tails«>e
iiihmuhii
<
which result in cardiac affections.
Another cause is found In the con
dition of the applicants' teeth.
Immigrants from England. l*V

PALACE IN VIENNA
NOW HAS TENANTS
Vienna. March 28 —The Vienna Ilofhnrg once the. city, residence of Uie
Emperors of Austria, is now in the
hands of renting agents. Alterations
have been made in the large edifice, and
if offers 127 living apartments
-------- m office».

Chemainus News

At the mid-week service In St.
Michael and All Angel’s church the
Rev. A. Nunns. Victoria, gave the
address. ,--------------- ------ ----- . _—.

.

“ Its guaranteed pure value in soap ~
says Mrs. Experience, to
housewives interested in saving.
“Of course, you know right
away that I refer to Sunlight—
because Sunlight *is the only
laundry bar soap made in Canada that is guaranteed pure. A
$5,000 Guarantee of Purity goes
with every bar, and according
to the makers, this Guarantee
has never once been challenged
during the whole lifetime of
Sunlight Soap.

Select Year New
Spring Apparel

Ottawa. March ii.—Of supreme Imperlsace to the Maritime Provinces
was the rearrangement of the duties
oa bituminous cowl announced in the
budget. «Id W V. Carroll. Uberal.
Mouth Cape Breton, during the bud
get debate In the Commons yesterday
afternoon. The t Severn ment had nl
ready done much to entnWIrii a Can
ndinn fuel policy, and thl. year the
dut ten on .lack'coal were leveled up
to fifty cents a too.
Nova Scotia coal «ale» had declined
from 8.184.000 lens In ISM to I.IIMM
la l»itSmuggling of coal had become an
art la recent yearn. Mr. Carroll said,
and Cnlted State» mine operator» and
Canadian importers had vo-opermV-d
tn bringing In large unanime» of runef-mlne omI a» «lack. ’In thl» way
they had succeeded In evading the
duly of fifty-three cents, merely paI
lag the fourteen rent duty on alack
coal After the duly wa* paid and
the coal wn* safe in Canada. It wa»
mixed and «old »» run-of-mlne coal

I

Ganges News

ParksvUle Boy Scouts jmirneyed to Quailcum Beach on Satur
day and played a good game of foot
ball' with the Quallcum Scout f. the
score being 2 to 1 In favor of ParksSpecial te The Time%
ville.
After the game the players were I Ganges, March 21.—A large crowd
entertained at tea in the Community..of Interested rpectator* turned out
! to witness the football match on the
HaU by the Girl Guides.
Following are the scores made by ; Mahon Hell grounds on Thursday
the howling teams on Tuesday, when ! afternoon.
Ganges High Sob
the Owls of Nanaimo met defeat from played Form by House boys. The
the hands of the Powder Point teem. score was l to t_ln favor of Formby
House. It was a good game a
Pewder Peint
15. Wood....................... 142
18» 12S both sides did good work.
T. Stewart ............... 112
145
142
C. Ironside ............... 112
1*4 137
A small building is being put up
A. Erickson................ 135
130
14« back of Mouat Biros. Limited store
W. Thatcher ........... 172
193
142 to house the new electric light plant,
which will soon be put in operation.

Special to The Times
«'hemelnus. March 28.—Thursday
afternoon the Porter Chapter Im
perial Order Daughters of the Em
pire gave a very enjoyable tea at the
home of Mrs. F. A.-Reed. Salt air. In
honor of Mrs. Lewis G. Hill, a mem
ber who' has recently married. Fif
teen members were present, some of
them walking out from Chemainus.
During the afternoon the regent. Mrs.
Thomas H. Porter, on behalf of the
chapter, presented Mrs. Hill with a
very handsome leather handbag and
a short address, saying how much
Klhe chapter has appreciated her work
Total. 14».
since its organisation.
Miss Muriel Porter played some de
lightful piano selections.
P. Piper ....
W. Conners .
Mr. R. B. Halhed has returned E. New ....
home after spending four days at K. Richardson
Genoa Bay.
______
J. Smith ....
Mr. Freeman Marshall was a visi
tor to Genoa Bay on Wedensday.

An Opportune Time ; to

Speeches by H. C. Hocken,
R. J. Woods
A. E. Maclean.
Mi
and H. A. Fortier

Special te Thé Tisses
Nanoose Bay. March 28.—The home
pf Mrs. Alex. Oueulette. island High North Saanich Liberal As
way. was the scene of a very Inter
sociation Meeting Monday
esting miscellaneous sheerer Thurs
day afternoon, in compliment to Mrs.
Night
William Smith, whose marriage took
place at Union Bay on Saturday.
Mrs. Smith, who was Mrs, 8. A.
(Nurse) Holt before her marriage on
Special ta The Timas
Sidney. March 2S.—The recital
Saturday. Is well known In the dis
trict, and a large number of friends given by Mrs. Elsie McLuhan of
gathered on Thursday to make this Winnipeg was very much enjoyed.
There was a large crowd there. The
presentation.
The rooms were prettily decorated Rev. T- Griffiths was in the chair.
with masses of pueay willows and Mrs. Fawcett of Sidney sang four
flowering currant and bowls of daf solos. Mrs. McLahan gave two hutn__ ____
fodils and curly lilies. A pram
laden orous sketches. “The Local Telewith beautiful'and uaefuf"gtfta was! phone Office” and “Village Goasipa.’*
wheeled in to the guest of honor A hearty vote of thanks was
who was taken by suteriee. Mrs. to Mrs McLahan and Mrs. Fawcett
George Roscoe rendered several mu- for their splendid programs»»
The regular monthly meeting of
Ical «elections' throughout the after
noon, after which dainty refresh - The North Saanich Allies Chapter
monts were served. The guests ‘In of the I.O.D.K. will be held at the
cluded Mrs. W. Smith. Mrs. J. Del- home of Mrs. Stewart. Breeds Cross
ton. Mrs. A. McKensie. Mrs. M. J. Road on Thursday. April 2. at 3
Williams. Mrs J. JT. Williams. Mrs o'clock.
C hristianson. Mrs. M. Marriott. Mrs. LIBERAL MEETING
A, Gueulette. Mrs. F. Reaudette. Mrs.
The North Saanich Liberal AasoR- Flora.. Mrs. S. McJ’bee. Mr*. IL.
’ Hr
Cfbwm MtFj Rearce Mrs. X; Dick dâilé» Wlfl 5 heM
Matthews
Hall. Monday. March la.
inson. Mrs. G. Roscoe. Mrs. F. Croea.
Mrs. O. Webster Mrs. W. Scott Mrs. at 8 o’etock'.
- when J. Turgeon of
F Barrie. Mrs. H, Beer. Misa Agnes j '?»«*>«'er. the provincial organiser.
Ferguson. Mrs R. !.. Mitten. Mrs II., will be present.
Booth. Mrs. P. Jennleon. Mrs. L Cor- i
.... --------------------------------------mt.- MI** P6yw and ‘WtriL"Wt imMfa
- -• - - *

ton.
_____
BOY SCOUTS ~~
pubHc health officials said, are beltfg
rejected because of heart trouble, the
climate of the British Isles being par
ticularly conductive to tonsllltts
and Its aftermath, rheumatism, with
resulting strains on the heart.
Surgeon-General Hugh H. Gum
ming said a comparison of statistics
showed that tfi adult ages from
twenty to sixty-four, the mortality
rate from diseases of the heart in tne
United States was uniformly higher
among the Irish than among the
English. Welsh or Americans.
The condition, which public health
officials said had been brought to
their attention some months ago. was
reviewed In the light of' yesterday’s
action of New York attorneys In ask
ing Federal Judge Knox to inquire
into the unusual number of Irish im
migrants recently rejected because of
heart trouble.
____

RECITAL HT SIDNEY
IS MUCH ENJOYED

Nanoose Bay News

March 30 to Saturday, April 4

Means Much to
Scotia Industry

The smartest. newt delightful new
apparel that good taste,

select will "be offered at "CAMP
BELLS” GARMENT WEEK
at

tfa» Wore, off than, they...were at
preweat. Mo far a. Nova Scotia was
coacerned. the great bulk of the
people were happy and contented and
had no dread of the future.
Mr. Carroll mid the people of Nova
Scotia would be gratified as a result
of the reduced taxation on engines
for fishermen's boat»
■
Mr. Carroll wen gratified to find
that after the gloomy prophecies
that had bees made, an actual Mr
Hus of nearly 8i.eee.e0# had been
established In the country's fl
The budget, he mid. was a clear
statement of the
<ountry‘a finances, delivered In i

Ensembles in all the most fav
will be attractively

now at their best—make your se
lect*»!.early. . ...

“That’s why I always use
and recommend Sunlight for the
laundry, dishes and general
housework. Sunlight keeps my
hands soft and comfortable,
too!” Lever Brothers Limited,
Toronto, make it.

AffignsCampbeU&Co. Ltd.
1008-10 GOVERNMENT STREET

BARGAINS IN CHESTERFIELDS
SAVE MONEY AND PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY
This week we offer our entire stock of Chesterfield Suites at
specially reduced price» They are well made and It you wish
to purchase a comfortable suite new le your chance to secure a
bargain- Lola of coverings to choose' from. Terms arranged.

URGED TO SEND
THE MESSAGE OF
B.C. TOJJTTAWA

FOG EXTERMINATOR
WANTED IN LONDON

London. March SO.—The latest effort
of setene— to rid London of It. annoying
fogs by mease of sect lea fans has been
Vancouver. March 28. — British a f.ltsre The fane were attached to a
Columbia, which la the Brit lab Em cosdenser box. which received the dirt
pire on th* North Pacific Ocean, has laden tog aad. by mean, at hmt reduced tt to ordinary atmoephere. which
shown less real progress and <■
wee allowed to eecap. minus the root
opinent during the past fifty years sad dirt Th. «action fan. varied from
than any other country on the Pa three to eighteen inche» tn diameter
cific. declared G. G. McGeer. K.C\. In and were powerful enough to handle
an address here last night to Liberals several hundred cubic feet of fog »
of District No. S.
K mThe’investors took advantage of the
“No other country on the Pacific several dense toga during the Winter to
has such a hinterland to its coast
test their exterminator, but thry havr
tine, an Alberta. Saskatchewan and row admitted Its Impractlblllty beras«e
Peace River, such as British Volum It would take, they say. at leant 7SS
condenser, working together materially
bla has. Mr. McGeer argued.
affect even a light fog The condens
"The purpose of British Columbian* to
era would have to be placed In the
should be to make British Columbia ntraeK m, rrof. and polee throughout
a real pert of the Empire. Justifying the city, and euch Installations would
the traditions of the Empire as i icsst about Sti.lflt.tfl*
The London County Council la at
nation builder and creator of com
merce- What we need ta real advo tempting te «roue* interetc among In
ventor. to Produce n fog exterminator,
cates at Ottawa. We roust send the sad
hae offered to Usance tasting ar
message of British Columbia te Ot rangements. The offer of a prise for a
tawa. We must make the East un successful machine several year, ago
derstand ua and our problem».
brought many invAtlon» from Germany
"We need vigorous, forceful repre sad Austria, bat they all failed to affect
sentation so that the national devel the thick mist which wanders Into the
opment of Western Canada may not Thames valley In Wintertime

FREIGHT RATES
"Since entering Confederation we
have been dominated by Eastern
Canadians.** he added. “The result
has been that freight rate discrimin
ation» have prevented development
of our trade on the PactSc Ocean.
"We have received the same kind
of treatment at the hands of our
banka, and few Eastern Canadians
realise the possibilities available to
Canadians in the West
“Unfortunately many of our own
British Columbiana have been juet
as indifferent to our future a» oui
friends In Eastern Canada.’* Mr. Me
Geer concluded.

r!S......... ... .......

VIEW WINDOW DISPLAYS

BUMEDFORWMtS

East Should be Made to Un
derstand Problems of West

displayed for

your approval—Spring stocks are

4^2835

Says G. G. McGeer

New

ored Fabrics and newest colors—

HOCKEN'S VIEWS
H. r. Hocken. Conservative, We*
Cel. C. Peck. VC- M.P.P, wee the Toronto, charged that the Govern
guest of Mr. H. Bullock this week.
ment had "padded" the revenues for
thl» mooth In order to Improve the
Tuesday evening an executive financial Maternent He thought the
meeting of the Conservative Asso government had imposed taxation
ciation of Salt Spring Island was ton heavy to be borne, the effect
held, regular routine of business and being a material reduction In bust
neon done In Canada
lhie of the
revision of voters* list.
largest biscuit companies In Canada,
Total» $.111
Perfect and Horel have started a located In Toronto, had recently been
p camp this week on Mr. Black- taken over by the International Bl.
If' the furnished room ad
colt Company of the Vntted States.
burn’s farm.
,
run around to the address
-It I» not » safe proposition for a
atven, and take a look at the root.
On Wednesday eventiig » concert country Mho Canada to he subject,
economically,
to the Tnfted Ftate.,-'
party from Victoria, composed of
Ion Robertson. Mr*. Warn and Mr. Hocken said.
IS
M«w„ew.ters
this, economic
Claude QmnlmmI gave, a concext-al the
Mahon Hall. The numbers were ap penetration wa» regarded as merely
preliminary
lo
political
penetration
preciated and encores.were given.
Mr. Parfait played for the dance un of Canada by the railed Slates.
-I
don't
want
the
Stars and
til midnight.
Stripes to wave ever the biscuit fac
Two more cars arrived at Ganges tories of this country, or over any
Industrie»" Mr. Dr. F. Goldstein, Berlin, Ad
this week, a Chevrolet for Dr. other Canadian
Sutherland and a Dodge for F. Rob Hocken added.
dresses Birth Çpntrol-Con
ertson. «also.last week C. Crofton re-, . Bafettiag lu the cesr duty on tlv
ported electrical poster. Mr. Hocken
ference in New Vôrk
reived a new Chevrolet.
said he was opposed to exportation
J. H. Eagen of Galiano was a vist- of Canadian power in Mrge nuantlWto -naiffn* Urt* xrwlr.
-- Um To Th> Tolled States. It would
New York. March 28 —An over-popu
be far better to,retain Canadian
Harold Warburton of the forestry power In Canada and make the lated Germany wa» the primal cauee
department for the Gulf Islands, and halted States Industries eslsbllsh : of the World War. Dr. Ferdinand Goldstationed at Port Washington, has themselves here in order to use It. ! stein of Berlin, author and student of
been promoted to Vancouver.
Ha warned members of the House i ht»tory, declared laat night before the
that power development in Quebec sixth international Neo-Malthusian and
was largely In the hand* of private I'.irth Control Conference. Over-popu
n,
Ihlereeta and that this might remit lation and need of
Italy, he contended, might lead la
In excessive exports to the United and
the name manner to future ware, with
States If control was lacking.
the result that only proletarian» would
escape the general slaughter and a
APPROVAL VOICED
world-wide Socialism of Bolshevism
Approval of the budget was ex would be established
“In 1914.“ Mr Goldstein said. “Ger
pressed by A E Maclean. Uberal.
Prince. P.E.I. He favored the export many wag over-populated and aa the
imputation of France wa» much smaller
tax on electrical power.
she thought It easy to trample her down
R. J. Woods. Progressive, Dufferln. and to liberate her. own people from
criticised the Government as he their stagnation. So the .over-popula
thought It wa» not cutting down tion of Germany brought about the
War “ t
. ,
expenditures as rapidly »e possible. Great
Dr. Oeldateln «aid Italy and Japan
H. A. Fortier. Uberal. I-abelle, were
at present fared with the name
Que. supported the budget In a alternative. He quoted Premier Musso
speech which marked the cloeo of lini of Italy as saying:
“We have the choice: To adopt volun
People of This Province Need the day’s proceedings.
tary sterility—Italian» are too Intel)!it—or to make war and seek outlet*
Forceful Representation,

“It’s perfectly obvious, tpo,
that when every particle of a
soap is pure cleansing material
—and not loaded with useless
adulterants and hardening mater
ials—then that soap has more
cleansing power and does more
work with less labour. A little
of it goes a long way. In short,
it’s really economical

roost attractive prices.

Spring Suits, Costs, Frocks and

NOT DIFFICULT

n r. Kellner. -lltt
Edmonton, naked how this mixing,
wa» done. It seemed a hopeless kind
of task to try abd mix coal, he said.
1 have done It myself. In my cel
lar." replied Mr. Carroll. "Il I» ax
«tante tO Jllll ■* a WCStCfH t«ÎÏF
Mr. Carroll stated there we» much
talk of secession.
What had the
Maritime IToTince» lo gain by scces

fashion-

knowledge and extreme care could -

ESTATE MAY BE •
_
MADE PRODUCTIVE
_______ ________ÎS -Following

the

l l.matfl Of other titled iwrsoneges. lend

Ixdohfleld has converted his Kusnex
«states Into n private limited company,
with a capital of tt.dee.0dd The eh.
lects
terts of the company are te
to acquire by
iiiar —T — lease, exchange or otherwise
lands and buildings and to turn them

MtMTCOh
at the Moent Wilson Observatory
California^with tie 1<M>-Inch reflector
Dr Abbot was enabled to obtaia
fairly accurate measurement* of the
heat of the different colora^ even ftr
fiSnSie Inft-a-rea:
Curves w*
drawn, indicating the spectral dlstg^.
l»utlon4h the radiation of blue, wblltv,
yellow and red stars, and est I IBSjay
of their probable temperatures were

Fine for

Head and Chest Colds
Relieved In a New Way

Inhaled tt a 'vapor and. at «kg»
same time absorbed, through tngs
skin like a liniment. Vick. VapoRuli
reaches Immediately Inflamed, cope
geeted air passages.
Thl. Is the modern direct treet-r
ment for all cold troubles that, rç;
proving so popular in Canada aadrthe States where over 17.000.00» Jarw
are now used yearly.
- ;
Splendid for sore throat. ton.lUH*^
hrbnchltls, croup, head and .chesk,
■power dlsarmai
of securing the peace oi the colds, catarrh, asthma or hay fever,
He termed the League nf w*. | Just rub Vicks over throat an**
led the formation cheat and Inhale the mcdlcat**,
Hons a failure and
of a •‘League of Low
vapors; It quickly loosens up *,

STAR TEMPERATURES Omt!7
vmm
ARE CALCULATED

(Aflvt-l,

Washington. March IS.—Estimai lag the diameters of ten of the
hriatitar stars by separating their
heat Into a long spectrum and mea
suring the heat of the different col
ors and then calculating the probable
temperatures of each of these heav
enly bodies was the work of Dr. C.
Cl Abbot, director of the Aitrophyslcal Observatory of the Smithsonian
Institution, during a recent series of
held experiments, whose results hare
just been made public
A star having nearly three times
the heal of the sun was among those
observed by Ilr. Abbot. This was
Beta Klgel, having an estimated ab
solute temperature of 18.000 degrees
centigrade, compared with the suns
'VODO degrees centigrade. Others stars
observed with greater temperatures
than that cf the sun were; Vega, ab
solute temperature.
14.000 degree»
centigrade; Htriua. the brightest War
In the heavens 11.000; Frocyon.
8.000. The other stars were Va
lletta. M00: Aldrbaraa. 3,000; Beta
l egaal. $.000; Betelgeuse. $.000. and
Alpha Herrulle. MOO. The Mat two
hare an wtlmated diameter 000
times greater than that of the sun.

Pacific
Milk Cake
In a double boiler melt $ strips
unsweetened chocolate, add 4 cup i
powdered sugar and 1 tubleapoot.
Pacific Milk. Thee . add another
cup of powdered sugar and the :
of one egg.
Cook In the double boiler,
constantly until It thickens;
little.^add *4 teaspoon vanl
This Is one of the I
we have tried.

USED RADIOMETER
~ ;__ __i-I
w g eomfqrS
Dr. Abbot need In this work a
mies .f
of aka
the ■«wee
a
rwveuir tarmed tylede ^Belvojr^ ^ radiometer constructed under the
Isles, with a '-«attal of l-WS."*». direction of Dr. E. V. Nichole, pio
neer In measuring the heat of C
stars. Utilising the giant telescope

sacs
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themselves, and refuse to imagine
every ache and pain to be the ad
vance of some dreaded disease, they
SATURDAY, MARCH
19»
will be astonished to discover how
Lxcpt simple it is to keep well and cheerful.
Bverr
Half the '‘ailments" of the pre
,fH« mues ptUNTINO AND au»
sent day are the result of an mclinLISHINÜ COMPANY LIMITED
orntni Camr Breed and Fart Street» »'»n to study and ponder over
symptoms. If more time were given
•ad Office (Advertising). Phone ISM
ailon ................................Phone I1U to the observance of simple rules of
1el Office .......................Phone 4S health, epidemics of this or that
disease would be few' and fir be
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
tween.
France, Belgium.etc. .Si.00 per month
io# per month
Ity delivery t.
._SL<*

lirtnria Satlg ®imea

g

(exclusive of

0r*“'
__ _ United
................. ... I8 60 per annurr.

RECISTER AGAIN
! C E V ER A L THOUSAND
!
eligible voters in the Vic-.
• loria and Esquimalt ridings will
» remain disfranchised unless they res register and get their names on the
J electoral rolls by April 6. All those
; who failed to vote at the last pro• vincial election must register again
1 if they wish to qualify themselves
Jto vote at the next election. And
•if there should be i Dominion ap; peal to the people this year, it is
2 fairly certain that the provincial
• lists will be used. Those who do
Î not take the course directed will
, ! not be able to cast a ballot in that
2election. « Orer fMXMf omitted to
■ vote in Victoria and Esquiraalt last
J June and only a very small propor2 lion of this number has registered
• again.

•
♦ ♦ .♦
• - THE PRINCE LEAVES

•PEOPLE THROUGHOUT
'• L
the British Empire will watch
l with a considerable amount of in■ ‘teresl the progress of the tour upon
•which the Prince of Wales has
• embarked to-day. The heir to the
; throne is about to pay his first visit
• to the Union of South Africa and
1 return to Great Britain by way of
Î South America.
‘
If it had not been for the somc- what uncertain political atmosphere
2 in South Africa last year the Prince
•would have visited the Union then.
’But it was considered wise to alter
I the arrangements until a more ac
curate idea of the effect of the
1 change of government would have
j upon general conditions in the
• country. It is no doubt just as well
that the visit should have been
‘,poatponed. although nothing has
■ transpired since General Smuts
a yielded pânmDcntiry wuiorxj 10
General Hertzog which suggesb
That the welcome to the Prince af
"that time would have been any lésa
•cordial than that of whichJie a as! su red at this Inter stage. The pre
sent Government, composed as this
of a coalition of Nationalists and
Laborites. seems to have followed
2 very cloaely in the footsteps of the
• Administration which Mr. Ramsay

HOW IT PAYS

•‘

NO NEED FOR ALARM

ZpHERE IS NO SMALLPOX
2 A
in Victoria. Die medical
health officer has made that fact per• fectly clear. There will be no com2 pulsory order for vaccination. The
‘City Council has decided that point,
t We are not particularly intertested in the cqptroversy between
• vaccinationists and anti-vaccination• ists. It may not be out of place to
1 suggest, however, that if the people
; of this city will go about their daily
1 tasks With a determination to take
'a little mote than ordinary care of'

anti-Empire movements, and used
with the most startling effect against
Canada in particular. There it’ no
room in this young and promising
country for a Party of Gloom.

FORMATION REACHING
the Victoria Publicity Bureau
+ + V
declare» that during the progress
of the British Empire Exhibition
DOUBLE CHANCE
last year no fewer then 2,000 let
ouble chance is the
ters a day were received at the
riime of the hone which
Canadian Pavilion from intending
migrants. It by no means follows won the Grand National in Great
that all of these, or even one-half Britain. He started the race at
100 to 9 against—virtually out of
of them, have come or ever will
come to Canada. It merely goes the betting. The favorite finished
to show the sort of results which third. Thousands of the wise men
may be obtained by intelligent ad of the turf no doubt told the unini
tiated why the horse which came in
vertising on • large scale.
Canada in panorama in the third would reach the winning post
Main Court appealed to the mil first—before the race. The same
lions who saw it as no other ex thousands no doubt tried to ex
hibit at Wembley did. It was a plain why Double Chance, the
faithful portrayal of the country as rank outsider, did the trick—after
it is and those who had hitherto re The, race. Upon their "wisdom"
garded- this Dominion as a mere nevtrtlieles» hundreds of thousands
spot on the map left the Pavilion of people in Britain “had their little
feeling that they could discuss the bit on" the favorite and ignored
many phases of Canadian national the principal factor in this sort of
life as convincingly as if they had amusement - -chance, and Double
been to the country and lived there Chance in this instance. It is like
themaelvg*.,. Just, wube more, pic the system tyih which thousands
turesque exhibit served its purpose, out every year to break the bank
so did the industrial section dispel at Monte Carlo. They tit up late
some exceedingly curious ideas of o'nights with damp towels round
Canada as a manufacturing country. their heads and imagine they have
Thousands of well-informed people found the solution. But chance
were amazed at the elegance of fur grins at them—and the bank wins.
niture manufactured in Ontario. Why do not the students of "form"
British Columbia's complete bun drop their assumed superiority ever
galow—a practical exhibit and not the individual who goes to a race
and puts his money on a horse be
A doll's house—set at rest the
minds of people who were not quite cause he likes his name or the
sure whether the day of the wig jockey's colors—and often wins the
wam in this Province had quite money?
gone. In fact the contents of the
Pavilion as a whole were obviously
a revelation to the greet majority
who visited it.
way to our passions
The Government at Ottawa acted weIfdowebutgive
gratify ourselves for the
wisely when it decided to take part present to our future disquiet.
«*• -i- +
in this year's exhibition. For a
Sin is 'to. the soul like fire to
comparatively small sum certain im combustible matter; it assimilates
portant changes can be made and before it destroys it.
T + +
the Pavilion will continue to be
It is not point of wisdom for a
one of the principal attractions. man to beat his braine about
Lnst year's experience will be capi thing» impossible.
talized to the fullest extent and
There is no study that Is not
capable of delighting us after a
more business will .follow- How Uttie
appUv*t£n^to+ltPopemuch, and the number of settlors
Imitation is the slncereat of flat
who will follow it, will depend tery.
»
4- -«- S ♦
largely upon ocean freight and pas
It is one thing to make an idea
senger rates during the next few clear and another to make it affect
ing to the imagination.
years.'
V -t- 4-
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WORDS OF WISE MEN

WILL MR+ STEVENS DIS
PUTE THE FACTS?
they left

1 General Hertzog on pre-election
• platforms differs very considerably
| from the General Hertzog who is
now a Prime Minister in the British
Commonwealth of Nations. It is
-not to say that he has forgotten his
, dream of an independent South
Africa. Rather does he now more
clearly realize that his own fortunes
and the fortunes of the Party over
.which he presides, to say nothing
'of the lot of the people, are much
•more secure within the Empire fam
ily circle than they would be if the
2 Union were to attempt to go her
J own way.
| It may well be that the present
• Prime Minister of South Africa
2 has now come to realize that the
2 great problem before both people
• and Government is not one of raJcial or political conflict between
2 Briton and Boer, or Unionist1
■ and Nationalist, but one of color.
2 Outnumbered by something like six
2 to one, with conditions of labor as
ithey are. not omitting’ the weight of
!a future appeal for an extension of
;tbe franchise, it must be patent to
• most people that both Anglo-Sason
land Dutch element! will find more
Jbenefit in common accord than in
2social or political division.
• Die visit of the Prince of Wales
2 to the Union at the present time
2will furnish all factions with an opIportunity to bury the hatchet in a
'cordial demonstration of regard for
- himself and the very effective sysItem under which the Empire has
•progressed and will progress.

aggerated gloom of the Conser
vative representatives from Vancou
ver—and of others in' the Party
over which Mr. Mcighen presides—
is the effect it is having upon the
outside investor end the intending
immigrant. Every time the Leader
of the Opposition, an ex-Prime
Minister ôfme senior Dominion it»
the British Empire, indulges in these
lugubrious surveys of hid native I
land;
word» are seized
upon by
tho* hrs
whoTbusmeVt.
« .Tfoster

for Ottawa the three Conser
vative members of Parliament for
the City of Vancouver held a pub
lic meeting and told their tenstituents that British Columbia in
particular and the country in gen
eral were heading for disaster as fast
as possible. All this deplorable
state of affairs had been brought
about by the operation of the poli
cies of the King Government. Mr.
Stevens did not let it go at that. He
told the people at Ottawa that sev
eral merchants in Vancouver were
so completely fed up with taxation
and other conditions that they were
contemplating moving over to Se
attle to escape it all.
On the top of this statement,
however, the Vancouver Board of
Trade published its annual report
and its retiring president took con
siderable pride in the fact that the
city itself was in excellent shape
and that all was. well with the
Province and country as a whole.
Since then the City Council
has been patting itself on the back
because it has a surplus sufficient
to Hold down the tax rate for some
wars to come. This is how The
Vancouver Province disci
this
latest evidence of “disaster'
Vancouver la exceedingly for
tunate In Its sinking fund. While
not a few other cities are wonder
ing how they inn make up deficit»,
Vancouver la the happy possessor
of an overflow of .surplus of about
lseo.000, which can be used to hold
down the level of the tax rate
during the next few years. In spttc
of new bond Issues which will
shortly have to be floated.
The staking fund has been kept
upi-to standard, and above by care
ful attention to two things Out of
every dollar that cornea Into the
city, treasury ^approximately M
cent» la aelaed by Mr. Pllklngton
for his nest egg collection. Besides,
the comptroller Is constantly trad
ing eggs, buying securities when he
can get them to advantage, and
selling
again when there Is
...............them
..
something to be msde. So the surplus grows,

e 11 wonder that our contem
Small
porary should describe Vancouver
as a highly solvent city. And we
shall hazard the guess that neither
of the Federal members at Ottawa
will challenge its comments on civic
finance. ,
The serious point about the ex-

Whfwoever will live altogether
out of himself and study other
men’s humors, shall nevtr be un
fortunate.
—jftfvWalter Raleigh.
SuperetltutloiN renders a
makes
ol and scepticism mak

him

Speaking much Is a sign of van
ity: for he. that is lavish in words
is a niggard in deeds.
—Sir Walter Raleigh.

WHO’S WHO IN
HISTORY TO DAY
SATURDAY, MARCH »
RAPHAEL
'

(Sanslo) famous Italian painter,
one of the greatest artists of His
age. was born at Urbino, Italy.
March 21.. 1483. Among hi» best
works are “The Cnrtlflxlon," "The
Resurrection.’* and “Madonna of
the Ansidel.”

GEORGE I

British King, the first of the House
of Hanover to ascend to the Eng
lish throne, was bern on March 23.
1880. One of the slgtuti events of
hie reign was the establishment of
the Triple Alliance with France
and Holland, which guaranteed the
Hanoverian.

PEG WOFFINGTON

(Margaret) Celet*fàted Irish actress,
who made her first stage appear
ance as Polly Peachman, with a
company of children. In “The Beg
gar's Opera" when only ten years
old. died on March 28. 1788. After
her success In Dublin she went to
London, where she became a fa
mous character, through her asso
ciation with David Oarrick and
others,

Earl

of caroiqan

(James Thomas Brudenel) English
generaf commander of the "Light
Brigade" in the charge at Balaklava in 1864. commemorated In
Tennyson's poem, died on March
28. 1888.
______

SUNDAY. MARCH 29
MARSHAL SOULT
(Nicholas Jean de Dieu) French
general, who had a varied army
career, serving tihder the mon
archy. In the Revolution, with Na
poleon, by whom he was made
marshal, and under Louis XVIJJ,
was born at St. - Amans -ia- Bastide,
March 29, 1788.

AMELIA E. BARR

(Mrs.) Anglo-American novelist,
known chiefly as the author of "A
Bow e#-Orange Ribbon," was bom
in Lancashire. England, March 29,

SIR CASPAR PURDON CLARKE

British archaeologist and art col
ler tor. for five years director of the
Metropolitan Museum In New York
City, died at London. March 28.
1811. He was formerly director of
the South Kensington Museum,
London.
•

FERDINAND FOCH

French general, was chosen com
mander-in-chief of all the allied
forces In France. March 28, 1818.
On the following day the German
"big drive" was checked.

DR. FRANK CRANE
REPUTATION

Kirksl

Selling Tickets For
Monday's Battle a*
The AreidTo-day

Wellington

*WHO steals my purse steals
” trail
trash,- say* iago, "but he who
filches from me my good name robe
me of that which not enriches him.

hw-makea
b?,n~ me
*" poor
» tnd*ed.“ Woth“
most of them value their good name
as they do their life. „
They spend their day* in building
their name. It means to
it other peoplIs think of them,
Bo it means lexly
refh their opinion
■of themselves.
When a name is taken away or
its value lowered, it is as if life
Itself had been lowered in value.
Very few of us would care to lire
if our reputation were gone. Small
Indeed is the number of those who
can live on alone despite what
everybody thinks of them.
The recent decision, therefore, of
the court by which the editors of
a blackmailing publication were sent
to Jail and msde to pay a fine has
been received with much favor by
the public.
Blackmailing is as profitable a
business as it is dangerous. It be
longs in the same category as hold
ing s man up in the street at the
point of a pistol.
In the one case it I* "your
money or your life." In the other
case It Is "your money or your
reputation." And to roost people
reputation and life are synonymous.
<>ur reputation Is in fact so
dear to us that many of us value
station In life more than we valu*
"D6
- <i
We blow out our brains when we
lose our money or become the sub'Ject of some scandal, or are other
wise disgraced.
This may be very foolish, but It
Is human. It. shows how deeply
we are all engrossed in the business
of keeping up our reputation.
Unfortunately reputation is as
astable-mr life Itself, ft hr at the
mercy of any babbling tongue. W1
do not need to tell a lie about any
body In order to slander. An in
nuendo is enough.
For instance, it la undoubtedly
true of any woman that "she Is no
better than she ought to be." But
to say that about a woman is to
Intimate that she is a bad one.
Along with women, ministers of
the gospel are peculiarly subject to
the attack of the blackmailer. Their
stock In trade is their reputation,
the general esteem in which they
are held for probity and purity of
motive. To have these qualities as
sailed Is to ruin their usefulness.
There seems but one answer to
the blackmailer. It le to throw
him out immediately.
Whoever pays the slightest bit to
him put* himself In his power and
his payments are never stopped.
One la sometime* tempted to
think that Benjamin Franklin eras
right when he Insisted that there
should be perfect freedom of the
press, hut it should be limited by
the right of anybody who wanted
to. to lick the editor.
Perhaps If more editors were
licked at certain times in the past
we would have had bettor news
papers before thio.__
'

X

Otkr Peeples Views
LstMie addressed te the Bdlter sad leteadad 1er pehlieation must a# eheit and
IaitIMt written. The longer aa article the
rherter the ehaace of Ineertlea. All oemmunh-ath.ne muet hear the name end ad
dress of the writer, hut net fur pehlleatSea
unless the ewner wtehee. Fee pwhlleettea
er rejection ef srtlclee Is a mutter entirely
In the diacre lien of the editor Ne respon
sibility le assumed by the peser fer MM
submitted to the Bdlter.

-UR8U8" BEFORE CHILDREN
To I ho Kdltor: In Beacon Hill
Park there In n little white bear, sup
posedly different from all or any
others In captivity, yet bearing a re
markable
reaemblance.
ta looks,
movements and color, to the com
mon Polar bear. Our City Council
have seen fit to spend SLOW for the
housing accommodation for her com
fort.
' .
Poor little thing, surely her happi
ness and contentment could only have
been found had she always had her
freedom In her own natural haunt»!
It has been found Impossible, how
ever. to grant st.seo for the making
of a safe peddling pool for our tittle
children, that srould have helped give
genuine pleasure to thousands of our
little ones of Victoria for years' to,
pome. The council, however, do net
consider thla Item of rxpenee worth
while. Bursty our children are worthy
of more consideration than one and,
lonely, little animal ever could be.
A CHILD LOVKR-

THE UNDERPRIVILEGED CHILD
To the Editor : —I waa riding home
In a street car the other evening nag
I overheard a conversation between
two gentlemen sitting behind da
They were talking about the "Under
privileged Child Work" of the Klwanla Club and It left such an Im
pression In my mind I feel tlwt
others wotild like to hear about It
“one of the gentlemen naked Vie
other what the Klwanle Club means
when It speaks of Its Underprivi
leged Child Work. The other gentle
man. who apparently Is a member
of the Klwanle Club, replied. "Our
interest In the Underprivileged Chil
dren Is part of a continent-wide ob
ject Ive of Klwanle International. It
la a big subject and vary few ef uo
realise the many rides to IL but 1
can toll you what It moans to me. I
was told at - a meeting two week»
ago that a fatherless boy had been
assigned to me to be a, big brother to
him. The first thing 1 did waa to
visit the boy’s home. And 1 tell you
a lump came In my threat when I
waa fare to face with the widowed
mother and her little manly son of
ton. I fell you I felt very unworthy
to take the place of the hero daddy
to that tittle boy. But I explained
as beat I could what we wanted to
do for the boy. We plan, you know,
to get him In the healthy and hasipy
environment of the Boy Scouts and
the .Y.M.CJk. and to watch his phy
sical development. We will watch hla
school progress and encourage him
. to have a good report. We will mo
that he attende Sunday school also
roads good books. Wo will open a
saving» account for him end encour
age him to be thrifty—and. of course,
to be a real daddy I will occasionally
take him to a ball game or a morte.
I hope before long my boy win come
to me with hi» troubles and hla prob
lems and that he won't feel thnt he
le without a daddy altogether. I
roaiiva the* I hkvp been elvan

turn, maximum yesterday. 64; minimum,
fhtm monthly bin has been an high as
34; wind. 4 miles N.; rain. .38; weather,
»». I am not surprised that many of
**85* frronrhnn Barometer, j
The
WEATHER
■ hem have aot had a single call when
per*tare, maximum's
mum. 48; wind, 8 mil
they are never sure whether they will
FS7 Victoria Metoorweather, rain.
have to pay *o, 10c or 16c for the
Privilege
. Aa to the so-called "concession" on
Victorta, March 28.-5 a.m —The bar
the pert of the (telephone company to ometer
Is Abnormally low over the In
reduce the tolls from 6c to 4c Ui the terior of the Province and rainy, mild
Belmont and^Colqultn areas, this Will, weather has been general from Prince
no doubt interest subscribers in those Rupert southward to California. Mod
district*, but we. In Cadboro Bay.! erately cold weather prevails in the
The Omm ef the ‘
will only be satisfied with a return to prairies.
Tempers tore
our previous unlimited service with
Max. Min - -Ticket* for the fourth game of the
VictoriaJtar.which, «e-sentmotsd with Victoria ... ;?7TSi237*¥..................
...
tbs company, and which gavé every Vancouver ................................ 60
38 world's aeries west on sale this after*
noon at the arena office. Leste*
Penticton .................................. 60 ’
satisfaction to all concerned.
Grand
Forks
............................
57
Patrick changed the sale from toff*
Prepared ‘with the most exOut of the original twenty-one algNelson
........................................
60
to the Arena in order to accommo
natbrlse protesting the company'* Kaslo ...<.................................. 61
acting care and sold with
action in June last, nineteen still CjrigetT ...................................... li
:« date the crowd better and set the
time for the afternoon so aa to give
continue without service, which tends
standard of service shown in
to show the wishes of the majority Qu’Appelle ................................ 42
30 people who have a half holiday a
20 chance to get In the line-up. The
the continued success of th;
in spite of the company’s statement ! Regina .................................... .. 40
Winnipeg ..................................41
24 rink was again eold out in quick
that they made the change in the Toronto
....................
63
company.
time.
Interest* of the small user and held , Ottawa
..................... .................. 40
that "it was not fair to ask the small Montreal .................................... 48
J-J..1—■'■i.'..'
............ !L.
.ggg—
used to pay a heavier flat rate for the St. John .................................... 60
“Does Last Longer"
« privilege of talking outside of bin Halifax ......................................68
own exchange If he did not wish It."
Reports
The reply to this is that it all de
Victoria—Barometer. 28.74; tempera
pends which is his own exchange— ture. maximum yesterday, 62: minimum,
that defined by nature and existing 8*; wind. If miles W.; rain, .10; weath
social and commercial conditions, or er, cloudy
Vancouver—Barometer. 28.74: temper
by the B.C. Telephone Company.
ature. maximum yesterday. 50: mini
LDDTXD
In conclusion, let us have a tittle mum. 38; wind, 4 miles W.; rain, .32;
more
practical
exhibition
of
the
com
weather,
cloudy.
213 ;
i 13;
KamloopR— Barometer. 28.43; temper
pany's boasted watchword of "Ser
She made herself and her Manda
vice” in the study of the needs of ature, maximum yesterday, 64; mini
A few drape ef ShOeh
mum. 42; wind, 4 miles E.; weather.
their patrons.
l*t
Barlerviiie—Barometer. 28.48; temper
F. GRAY ALDOU8.
is Mfe
Hon. Secy. Cadboro ature. maximum yesterday. 40; mini
,
_
.Ml
Bay Committee.
mum. 24; wind, calm; enow, 4 ia.;
Me, Me and 81-80.
P.O. Box 23, Victoria, B.C.. March weather, «mowing.
Prince Rupert—Barometer. 28 W; tem
27. 1826.
perature. maximum yesterday. 42; mlnlFOR
clmSr' 2*’ Wlnd‘ c*lm ■ tw*“••**: weather.
ST
Eetevan—Barometer, 28.74; tempera
OVGHS
ture. maximum yesterday, 44; minimum.
22: wind. 4 miles N.E.; rain, trace;
ffaplker, fall,
a
Tatoosto- Barometer:
Gees Farther than Ordinary Tw
ture. maximum yesterday. 41; minimum.
Use Less.
40; wind, 14 miles W.; rain, .If; weath
er, fair
•eld by Greeers throughout Canada
Portland.
Ore —Barometèr.
28.12;
temperature, maximum yesterday, 54;
minimum, 38; wind. « mile# B E.; rain,.
.31:
weather,
cloudy.
Job but not having a eon of my own
Seattle—Barometer. 29.82; temperaIf. before I (lie, one young man could
say of me that I had Inspired and
helped him to make a success of his
-Thi
ttfte l would feel thai I had not Hrsd
ef
in vain."
resistance in the skin to invasion by
Thla little talk on the street car pus-producing germs, accompanying
made me realise that the Klwanle chronic debilitating diseases. Imper
<’lub Je doing wo:*k that is not be fect local cleanliness, improper diet,
ing broadcast far and wide and I the use of certain widely-advertised
so-called "blood purifiers," etc. The
admire them for it.
germs enter ttiilr follicles, sebaceous
"GROWN-UP."
glands or the Vax glands of the ear
and set up Inflammation with the
production of pus. Certain features
TELEPHONE SERVICE
peculiar to the locality are sometimes
To the Editor:—The method of ad influential in the production of bolls
justment of the telephone issue, in the ear. These are the tendency
which appeared in last Wednesday’s in children and careless adults to
Colonial, is of interest as a compari neglect proper cleansing of the ex
son between city and suburban rate*, ternal ear. allowing dirt and wax to
but does not apply in any way to the accumulate, scratching and picking
cause of complaint against the B.C. at the ear. and the possibility of
Telephone Company by the sub disease deeper in the ear causing a
scribers in the Cedar Hill and Ad- discharge of pus which infects the
Have you had your watch in for repaire time end again,
akin of the outer portion.
boro Bay Districts. —
Owing to the absence of lax tissue
L myself, have experienced similar
yet it won’t keep timet Why spend any more, come in
attempts oh the part of the com under the skin in the ear the swell
pany's officials to divert my atten ing produced by a boil causes very @ and select a new watch, and trade it m as part payment.
tion from the main point of the issue Intense pain, which may radiate to
sad I would ask yeu to allow me to aU parts of the face and even the
We will give you a liberal allowance.
make use of your columns la order teeth. Until expert attention can be
-to dispel any misconception which obtained, the use of heat by means
might arise In the minds of the pub of a hot-water bottle and hot fomen
lic due to such statement* by the tations may give some relief. The
telephone company as referred to fomentations may be of boric acid
solution, and the boil may be painted
»ove.
of iodine, but poultices
One* again may I stats that the with tincture
Watchmakers to the Canadian Government
not be used. As soon as pus
crux of the matter is thle-rthat tor must
forms tbs boll should be lanced and
> twenty years the residents of the escaping pus by reducing ten
HM3 Government Street
Cadboro Bay have enjoyed an unlim sion under the akin will give imme
ited telephone service with direct diate and grekt«jr*Mef; a , •
@@@@@@,@@1101100 @ @
connection to the Victoria Exchange
*
AB8CULAFTUF.
aad paid therefor, a monthly rental
........................
'
....... .
of between 83.20 and 83.49. whan sud
denly we are told that our (Jlrect con
nection with Victoria muet cease and
that our rental would be reduced to
81-84 per month, but that for all calls
to or from Victoria we and our
friend* who call ye up must pay Sc,
and that thla toll would be charge
able whether or not we succeeded In
•peaking to the person wanted.
We decided that the difference of
11.80 between the old and new rental
rates would net go very far towards
paying toile for Victoria calls, in fact
we should only be allowed 114 calls
per day in order to not pay more
than we formerly paid under the old
system. This appeared to be alto
gether out of the question, as all our
dealings, social and commercial, are
wrapped up In the city and. taking a
conservative estimate of three Vic
toria calls per day. our monthly bills
would reach 84. or an Ineerase of
12.70 on our old ratea. Thla too. le
ed on the assumption that the sub■eHber succeed in speaking to the
person wanted every tftne. which, aa
everyone knowa is practically an impoaalbfllty.
Indirectly the telephone company
..as told ub that wa in Cadbofo Bey
and Cedar Hill, must find another
circle of friends. irtOeV cease to take
interest In affairs in the City of Vic
toria must cease to purchase our
household supplies in the city and, to
please them, must settle down to In
terest ourselves hi a community
which Is cut off from us almost a*
entirely as If the sea separated ua
who have entirely different Interests
HE MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA exist! for the express pur
In life and whose district we visit
not much more than once a year
pose of furnishing maximum protection at a minimum cost. And
when we lOgWtfr W votes.
profit participating policyholders receive convincing evidence in
The telephone company’s statement
,.i Wednesday’s Colonist as to how
their yearly dividends that the aims of the company are being fully
little some city residents use their
realized.
telephones into the suburbs Is amus
ing and would not appear to reoutre
Take, for instance, the results of policy No. 729, which is still
a vast amount of intelligence to sup
in force. Issued in 1871 at the age of 20, the first premium was
ply an answer to the reaaon why.
116.19. Year by year the profits received from the company have
which 1* that we all hesitate to call
person up when we know we have
increased until today Ike annual dividends exceed the amount of Ike
pay 6c and perhaps 10c or 16c be
premium.
fore we get him.
,
The statement, too. that since the
Think what this means! This policyholder is enjoying protec
Gordon Head exchange went Into be
tion for 61,000 on his life and at the same time receives a small annuity
ing. the average of all calls Into Vic
each year instead of paying • premium fit the company. This is one
toria has been 40e per month, but
that a number of them Have not had
of many similar cases.
a single call, t* of Interest. The pub
lic ipav be gullible, hot wurele there
The files of the Mutual Life of Canada are crowded with examples
Is a little world!v wisdom «till to be
of the benefits of Mutuality. And the earning power of the company’s
found amongst them?
investments is carefully guarded so that generous profits may be the
Does the B.C. Telephone Companv
know that those subscribers who still
rule for years to come.
retain their phones come Into Ike
The funds of the Mutual Life of Canada are invested for the
city to do their city telephoning-from
their own or friends' places of busi
- most part in government and municipal bonds of the most sub
ness?
stantial character. A steady income from these investments is assured
I know of one case where a sub
for many years to come. The good judgment of the investment
scriber does fully half hla telephon
ing in this way. but In spite of this
committee of the Mutual is attested by the high average interest rate
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SHILOH

Hi DISEASE

Use

a gentle laxative “Tea1*
and tonic for the family

— No- 40 —
BOILS IN THE EAR
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“Trade In”
Watch Sale

Is Your Watch a “Dud”?

J. ROSE

Actual Result
Under Policy
Still in Force!

T

a

Coal
BXST WXLLDrOTOK

Lump, par Mb ... .*12.50
Kut, par Mb..........*12.00

VICTORIA FUEL C*. Ltd.
89rs
A. R. Gr,ham

B. M. BtoWk

earned by the company's securities and the extraordinary benefits
derived by the participating policyholders..
Be a Mutualist. Let us send you "The Mutual Book."

MUTUAL LIFE-/CANAÛX
ONTARIO
WATERLOO

MUNCH OFFICE
201-304 Times Bldg.
VMwla. B.C.
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DAVID SPENCER LIMITED

In Women s Ready-to-Wear, Millinery and Smart Footwear

Ensemble
Suits
With Frocks of Cloth or Silk

Corselettes
Good Values at, Each

$1.75
Corselettes of fancy
pink cotton with two
insets of elastic, side
hook
style, lightly
boned, very good fit
ting, hare tape shoulder
straps and four hose
supporters. Good ri
of sises. Each, $1

Special Purchase of Women’s Winsome Maid

SILK HOSE
Regular $2.50 a Pair—On Sale Monday For

$1.29

—Corsets, First !

Women’s Knitted Silk Lingerie
Kayser and Italian Makes

The Ensemble Suit, standing prominently
-in the forefront of fashion for 1925, is prov
ing in everv way, a favorite with all. It is
smart, distinctive and highly serviceable,
and may be worn most becomingly by every
woman, whether matron or miss.

Knitted Silk Step-in Combinations with opera tops and
straps of self material, good weight with scalloped edges,
shown in mauve, peach, pink, sizes 36 to 44. Suit $3.75

Our showing of ensemble suits presents nu
merous effects, in poiret twill, eharmeen,
covert cloth and wool faille.

For Confirmation or Graduation
Dainty Styles in Voile, Georgette
and Crepe de Chine

The. long coats are made with flare or
straight sleeves with dresses of same ma
silk. And coats as
terial as the coats or of silk.
a rule are lined with material to match the
dress.
•
The dresses have short or long sleeves or
are sleeveless. Among the shades are such
favorites as navy, almond, sand, reindeer,
cinnamon and black.
Call and examine our beautiful ensembles,
before deciding on your Easter suit.

Voile Dresses in dainty girlish styles, trimmed with embroid
ery, lace or frills of self material, picot cdyd ; sizes for 12
to 15 years, at a price range from $3.75 to
. .$7.90

Knitted Silk Vests, opera tops with straps of self material,
nice heavy weight, in white, mauve, pink, black and
peach ; sizes 36 to 44. Each, $1.75 and ...... ..$1.95
Knitted Silk Bloomers with elastic at band and knee,
heavy weight, in shades of sand, mauve, pink, peach,
white and sunflower ; sizes 36 to 44. A pair..........$3.25
Kayser Silk Vests, slipover style or opera tops, with rib
bon straps; good weight, in shades of flesh and white;
$3.26
sizes 36 to 42. Each ....
Kayser Silk Vests, slipover and opera tops, hemstitched
tope, made extra long and plain finish. Shewn in flesh
and white ; sizes 36 to 42. Regular 14.75 for, each, $3AW

—Meatlee. First Floor

White Princess
Drawers for Girls
of fine white cotton trimmed with lsce or
d rihown in sizes for 6 to 16 years. Speci:ording to size and quality from... .$1.25
.................................. ,........................ $2.75
‘Girls "White Cotton -Drawers, trimmed at. knee, with am.
broidery and finished at waist wi
Sizes for 2 to 6 years, a pair from 5
Sises for 8 to 16 years, s pair from

New Spring Millinery
Special, 24 Only Crepe de Chine Overblonses
For Spring Wear
se «louses are made with long or short sleeves round or V^nrcta n»dare fra
d with band at bottom or gathered at sides. Some are trimmed w,t^ *,lk *tltr^
others
around
them neck, sleeves and bnjdonr
| Il K and
cuiu U
VU v I ft with
WW 1111 bands
uauuo of
W» self
ont» material ——
—-—
$5.75
Shown înji^good selection of plarn and contrasting shsdee. Jsuen~

Nightgowns of crepe, batiste, mercerized mull and fine
nainsooks in honcydew, orchid, flesh and maize. Trimmed
with lace and attractive hand-embroidered designs. Priced
from, each, $1.95 to................... ........................... $5*25
Pyjamas in new design*
designs made from vx plahi
plain and figured
crepes, fine batiste, mull and satinette ; two-piece slipover
styles, finished with piping and twist stitching ; shown in
attractive colors. Priced from, a pair, $2.75 to $4.50

—Whitewear, First Floor

Footwear
Spring treads a flowersrewn way and chooses
slender slippers in accord
with the spirit of the sea
son. Styles a bit frivolous—a jaunty step-in, a perky bow
tie—e bit out of the usual.
Pretty combinations of leathers—blond satins and light
tans predominating in step-in pumps, jaunty ties, gore
effects and unusual strap designs. A pair,
_-•*

Infants’
Dresses and
Rompers

A Shipment of Imported All
Wool Traveling Rugs
Just Received

Intents’ Shortening Dresses
of fine lawn snd voile,
dainty yokes end skirts, em
broidered or finished with
plain hem and tucks. Each,
8»t, $1.25 and $1.69
New Rompers of black
sateen in cute Dutch styles,
with embroidered pockets
and trimmings of bright
contrasting shades ; sizes
for 1 to 2 years........$1.50
Dainty Chambray Rompers,
front knocked and em
broidered, neck and sleeves
trimmed with white collar
and cuffs; assortment of
new shades. Each $1.25

All Wool Rugs in fancy checks; sizes 58x72
inches, made with fringe ends and weighing 374
lbs.
Each.................................................*5.95
All, Wool Scotch Plaid Rugs, weight 4 lbs.
shown in popular tartans including Forbes,
Gordon, MacKenzie, MacFarlane, MacQuarrie,
Sutherland, with fringed ends; size 58x72 inches.
Each ................. ........................................*10.75
All Wool Rugs infancychecks,same grade as
above, weighing4 pounds. Each.......... *10.75
All Wool Rugs, size 58x72 inches, shown in
fancy checks with fringed ends and weigh 3*4
lbs. " Special, each --------.....*...............
*7.75
IT__—II——
U.ln PlMS

Rubber Aprons for the
tiny tots, with stencilled
nursery rhymes and the
new Peter Rabbit de
signs. Each.......... ,50<

$5.00 to SW.00

Chappie Coats made with plain back and sleeves with nest
.
mm
.... t__Ta. 2— turned back
cuffs
anda mfront
knit in a novelty afile.li
stitch A#
Of
siljt and wool in contrasting shades. Some made with
fronts of blending stripes and shown in cross over styles,
fastened with three buttons at bottom and one at neck.
Shades are powder blue, and pearl, with contrasting
stripes, powder blue and white, black and white and grey
and white. Priced at, each .................................. $8.90

See the new models in jade or almond green, peach, black
and while and black lace. The varied styles range from
snug Turbans to -wide brimmed bets of airy straw.-..Styles for the matron or miss priced from as low as

$7.95 to $27.50

Womens Nightgowns and
Pyjamas

Novelty Silk and Wool Chappie
Coats for Women and Misses

Delightful collections arriving from tima lo time bring,
word of Parish latest dictates in the realm of millinery
fashion and present charming and original designs from
American studios. Here, too,' are some smart new hats
from our own designers.

250 Yards of Inlaid Linoleum, Special, a Yard
$1.49

Girls’ Pleated
Each $2.00

of Genuine Inlaid Linoleum, with colors going through to the canvas back,
four good designs to select from. A real snap. On sale
<M JQ
-Linoleum*. Second Floor

Navy and Brown Pleated
Skirts, very smart, at
tached to white bodice.
Sises for 8 to 12 yearn.
Each ..................... $2.00

| DAVID SPENCER LIMITED

Chesterfield Suites
Superior Values, $165.00 to $275.00
Three-piece Suite, Chesterfield and two arm chairs, with
Marshall spring cushions and covered with blue figured
tapestry. Complete for................................;..$! <15.00
Three-piece Chesterfield Suite, covered with good grade
tapestry. The suite has Marshall spring cushions, is aanibilt and mothproof throughout. Complete for. .$178.00
Three-piece Suite, Chesterfield and two arm ehairs, all
with spring seats, rms and backs and ''Marshall spring
cushions. They are covered with good grade tapestry.
The suite great value at..................................$179.00
Three-piece Suite, Chesterfield and two arm chain, with
Marshall spring cushions, covered with taupe mohair with
figured seats. Complete.........
.$249.00
A Chesterfield, one arm chair and one wing chair, each
with Marshall spring seats and covered with blue mohair.
The suite for............ »......................................... $275.00
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IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

Specials for Monday
, the
Kwi.es'.
breaklast food, S pat»..

....

tinTTZi5?

49-lb. seek.........................

fJ.75 Chipe», lars® pk«. .........................
1 te 1 Milk, S Una ...................... 25* Astle/s Self-raleing Flour,
per pkt* 13* and ..................... 3T*
or 14 for..................................... #1.0#
Ride* Farm Fee», 2 tin»
Theme'» Custard Powder,
I pkta. ................
.,^.#..25* Waahin, Sod», 7 Iba. —...............

HOMEONPRINCESS
KATHjp FRIDAY

S(

PERSONAL

Canadian PacificRaiiway

]
"ïüSïiæwsari
hm Caaadlai FssNta

IliraKfEM
COMMITTEE ORGIES

____ _ ,h„ Vancouverite, who are 1 Williams, Kathleen Wilson, J.
,4525 0* ^week-end* in Victoria Lannox. Betty Bechtel. Mary
Lota Mackey. Joels and Barbara
are Mr. an* Mrs. J. C. Hogg.
Lloyd-Young. Elinor Helaterman. Ttta
Hall. Jean and Peggy Thomas, Mar
Sunlight Soap,
Mr. and Mrs P. M. Ferris of Van-, jorie Todd. Dallas and Margot
5.C. Sugar,
couver are visitor» in Victoria for Homer-DIsob, Hoaemay and Cynthia
P»r phs.........
the week-end.
Johnston, Kathleen Hall, HelWr hnd Miss Lillian Faithful Analyses
♦ ♦
Jean Campbell, Mary Marti».' Pam.
Her Own Sex and Finds it
H.
O.
KIRKHAM
&
CO.,
UMITEr* Delightful Reception Enjoyed
Mrs. R. J. Cromle of Vancouver la Winslow.
Shelia McBrid*. Stella
spending a few days In Victoria and Barker, Doreen and Kathleen Swayne.
Wanting
By Large Number of Guests Is a guest at the Empress Hotel.
«~a Pho—
612 Fort St.
Barbara Twlgg. Mamie Cox. Louise
Obcnson. aisle Helton, Trudle Green
Ottawa, March 21. — Miss Lillian
Pruitt 5523
Mr. E. J. Conway of Anyox, B.C, and Grace G
Faithful, principal of the Cheltenham
Ladles' College, England, and one of
Opportunity to inspect the sump la a visitor In Victoria and Is a guest
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Dlllabough en England's foremost
educationists
tuous lounges And suttee on the new at the Empress Hotel.
ded last evening In honor of who Is touring Canada, sat In judg
Canadian Pacific coast steamship
Mr. and Mrs 1. W. O. Abbott of wmir eon, Mr. Bill Dlllabough. at a ment on her own sex here last night,
vessel, the Princess Kathleen, was Vancouver
are spending the week; jolly dance at their home on Quadra and the verdict was "Found Want
afforded to a number of privileged
Street.
For the happy occasion ing." Her topic was "Corporate Lite
guests yesterday afternoon when end In VMtorla, and are guest» at
fragrant Spring flowers were effec and Individualism."
the
Empress
Hotel.
Mrs, J. W. Troup entertained at an
First. Miss Faithful outlined the
Mr. R. J. McCulshT B<L manager tively arranged In the rooms. Pitts’ achievements
•'at home” on this latest addition to
«
WITH WHCN IS AMALSAMATtS
of corporals or mob
Victoria s fleet of passenger vessels. of the Canada Life Assurance Com orchestra supplied the popular dance life and found them manifold. Then
music
to
which
the
following
guests
SK, CANADIAN ACADEMYor MUSIC
The charm and novelty of the ren pany, Vancouver, le spending a few
she enumerated the destructives»»
danced:
The
Misers
Elinor
Dinedale.
desvoue added to the amenities and. day» in Victoria. ^ ----------- —-------Mary Former. Audrey Tripp Peggy of the same state and similarly found
made the occasion one of the most
H-nocipw
Dttchburn. Janet Pearce, Marguerite them manifold. Individualism found
We»-Frla»lpal
delightful functions Of the social
Mr. R. B. Spears, Inspector, of the Sehl.
MSAL1T VUM. eus DOC.F SCO.
Margaret
Adam,
Dorothy the same fate, and It was in both
y Mrs. Troup, who was assisted by Pacific Coast Fire Insurance Com Geake, Gertrude Hill, Margaret Arm standards that Mias Faithful found
a HATtwnwnTrrwM^
pany of Vancouver, la spending a strong. Owen Dawson, Owen Wood, her slaters very petty creatures.
pmh, w '*“rl "i f «y
. i. th. i
Mrs. C. D. Neroutsoe of Vancouver, lew days In Victoria.
"Aa members of the corporate so
Audrey Tooley. Ruth and Edith
received her guests in the spado + -T7__ -4*
ciety." they glorified In talkfests.
ToCAL «AMINATIONS IN MUSIC
saloon on the main deck, whstr I—
General and Mrs. C.resbach of Ed Hembroff, Beatrice Hicks. Jean Mc- committee orgies and general!-- ended
will W Wld I~*u u»ltoJu,ri» hSlh.». •»* jjjjj
orchestra played selections through- monton are stopping at the Empress Lachlan. Elinor Jesse, Mary Mac- In leaving the real.work for some one
oùt' 'thé afternoon. From this focal Hotel for a short tipie. having ar kay. Jean Moody. Margaret Mackte, else to do. As members of the tndtfar th rrt
aaat rack Um luKistMr an laser u»ss
»"» •"*
Darla Wooiliaon.
Jean Edwards
po*wt the guests made a tour of th» rived here yesterday.
state they were "petty
féatÎM --..ll-t .» tîmw~~— ■>
Clfély Moeedalé. jenny Andrews. vldtmhstle
vessel, voicing their admiration of
things, motivate* by trivialities and
Mrs. H. A. Whlllana left this after Wyltnn Henderson, Eva. Henderson. generally sèrf-llke."
ewoksl* pwth .1 th. C—mem's
the suites with their beautiful hang
Attention It dlrwtad to th. modem
Uul EswSMtKM I» dl* to dut.
ad tUMultr erednl chmMr ef th.
Mlaa Faithful Is touring Canada
ings and fittings worthy of the most noon for Vancouver to meet Dr. H. A. Kathleen Bone. Elsie Whltehouse,
Betty McMillan. under the suspires of the National
pnctul rodottetroi W » FT1111
Cenwrvsteo t «mita, nt to th.
palatial ocean-going ilnerz express Whlllana of Stewart, who Is coming Doris PUmley,
i n.i ----------------------■seirelbd paia rod mi** d«Kathleen Forbes, Margaret Mellnr. Council of Education, and will ading their amassment at the beauty South for a short honda*.
üfmîZ throushout Csnede «du*.
unction of the irwtitutiens corps of
Messrs. Tom Little, Vincent Pawrom dreaa the Women’s Canadian Club
of the Minting room with Its fine
Mr. Ralph (‘’onnahle,
©f the
hind-carved totem poles and Indian Wool worth Company, who ha» been Erie' Day, Bob Mitchell. Urntry" of Victoria early In May.
unAwi «I pnac«n«yt h)
decorative motif, and testing the in Victoria on buetnee*. left on Threw- Coulter. Walter and Arthur Fraser.
*‘JJh*“ ThTemwel cm*, el "d permti *td by th.
Claude lllssell.
Bob Thompson.
I
- r^.t.
Th. re- gtnertily.__ ^
_
ifomfort of the luxuslous chairs in day night for hla home in Toronto.
Percy Rumball. Leighton McMIckIKTohegl^ltlun Mums lid library
----------- »t- ' «+■--------- ------------------ tng; Ernest Harris Nelson HWker
Tm B-k ■* Sen.»., will S.
'•
For the occasion a number of the
h
Mr». Quy Roth well of Vancouver le
larger suites were set aside for ■pending the week-end in Victoria as Alfred Atherton. "Bud" Hocking,
bridge and mah Jong, the players the guent of her mother, Mrs. Eberts, Charlek Mackey. Lorenzo Butler.
Archie Miller, Tom Woollen. Alec
finding their pleasure enhanced by Fort Street.
Noel. David Thompson. Walds Skill
the beauty of the setting.
Capt.
+ + t
ings
Donald McMurchle, Burr Hen
Miss Dorothy McDtarmSd of Vanand Capt. Noroutsos consti
A Sure Relief for Women’s Disorders Troup
tuted themselves as ctceronea con couver is spending ten days in the derson. Joe Rosa. Joe McAllister,
Brian
Runnings. John Davidson.
ducting parties of guests over the city, the gueet of Mr. and Mrs. John
iniT.ïar: ^.rrm- t
Bradley Watson. Albert Russell.
Hutchison. Oak Bay.
boat.
______r_———Elmore
Clarke.
Lome Proctor, Doug
+ +■ +
Tea was served in the spacious
• LU» ia a eertale relief far aU cHsordars of women. It
Dr. T. W Butler will be "at homo” las Hunter. William Auchlnvole and
white and gold dining-room, tulips
locally and I» absorbed Into the «offering tiasue. The
to
his
friends
to-morrow
at
7.10
at
Harry
Auchlhvole.
and softly-shaded lamps In silver
a matter in the coagnetad region ia expelled, giving
+ v +
stands
centering
the daltly-ap- his home. 24 Mount Edward Apart
New York. March 2*.—'"Every child
immeoiaie mental and physical relief; the bleed Taaaala and
pointed tables. The ladies were par ment».
Last evening In the Amputation has the right to he well-born or not
+ ♦ +
nerve# are toned and strengthened, and the circulation is ren
ticularly Interested in the table ap
Club
rooms
of
the Belmont Block, to h» borrt at all.” Owen R- Lorejoy.
Mrs
Newland-Khepheard
and
Miss
dered to normal. Aa this treatment la baaed on strictly scientific
i:
pointments and also In the linen ac Poppy ' Newlsnd -Bhspheard,
who the Misses Alice and May Sandlford executive secretary of the National
principles and acts oh the actual location of the disease, it cannot
cessories in the suites, all 'the bed have been spending the past month of Richmond Avenue, were hostesses <'htld Labor Commute», declared
linen being of the finest linen while In Beattie, returned to Victoria yes at a most enjoyable dance. They reaterdav In an addreha to the aixth
help bat do good in all forma of female
were assisted In receiving their many international
the pillows use^ throughout the terday.
neo-malthuajan
and
■ •
* and painful
guests by their mother. Mrs. F, T. birth control conference.
boat are of the softest down—an
of ikt week
Sandlford.
The
guests
Included
the
innovation In coast travel facilities.
Mr.
Lxwejoy
expressed
the
<*rtnJon
Mr. J. C. Banning, representing
The Pacific Motorist, after a trip up Misses Kathleen, Tobin, Winnie Wil that the most potent cause of child
the Island Is spending a few days kie, Margaret Fawcett. Rosie Steele. labor I» “large fam lie», beyond the
Lee. Marie
Downard. Martin Lee,
to support.
In Victoria and la a gueet at the Alice
Hopkins Justs McKenna. Oenerieve
^ hn „f »w Ti
Dr “o^*
Morris H.
Kahn ”
of New York
Stmriicona Hotel.
Sooman. Mary Tippett Kathleen Me
H K*nB
■k + ♦
said he did not believe promiscuity
lntosh, Kathleen Shaw, Katharine would be Increased If btrth control
Mr.
Douglas
McCaw
of
Welland.
sou> by UAPTNO OBusttST» rvurWuott
Dane. Mary Caaaldy. Lola Tripp. advice were given by physicians. He
Ontario. Is spending a few months Lome
Ramsey, Norma IAisled, Basel
In Victoria ns the gueet of hla Moore. Bertha Foxgood. Beth Gra said, however, that the fear of eome
brother. Mr. R. D. McCaw. Granite ham, Mary Thompson. Alice Flndler. physicians that this would happen,
together with
religious prejudice
Street, Oak Bay.
Doris Ford, Evelyn Wlndau. Owen within the medical profession, fear of
•r + +
Mias O. Helaterman waa hostess at Noel Ruth Robertson. Phyllis .Feth- legal trouble and of indecency and
Lady Douglas, I.O.D.E., Make a bridge tea at her heme on Bhasta eratone. Marie Harttett Laura WHby. Ignorance of contraception srg the
Straehan, Jean Olendennlng,
yesterday afternoon, a num. Peggyl-ertar.
Anna, smith, flporgle principal obstacles to the ltlvlng hlrth
Generous Gift For Gunroom Avenue
ber of guests Joining the players wt, Kay
McKeown. Florence Thompson. Eva control informatton by
Dr. Rarhelle S. Tam* of Hun
the tea hour.
and
Ira
Ltotham.
Dorothy DevUn.
+ + +
House. Chicago, predicted that the
Mrs 8. J. Stapledon of Vancouver Hattie BurrIdea Janet Thompson. woman of the future will determine
At the Lady Douglas Chapter. I.O.
Margaret
Mlcaelly.
Dalele
Hoyden
D.E . meeting yesterday, special votes Street, entertained yesterday after Virginia Stevenson. Marjorie Severn. bow far she wants to sacrifice her
of thanks were passed to all who had noon with live tables of bridge and la Mary McKenaia Christine h>rgu»oa self to bear children.
contributed In making the commem also entertaining this eveaing with Muriel Topp. Kay Wellburn. Jeaale
oration concert at the Empress Hotel six tables
Knight. "Pete" Cawthorna Doris
•+ 4 +
on March 14 a great success, to the
Mr. Edgar J. Cobley. a student Newell Annie Rumaby, Effla Simp
artists who assisted in the pro of the University of Washington, la son, France# Treadgold, Messrs. Dongramme. and t® W- Wkkeon of the spendlag the mid-eeaalon vacation at, SîrÀîî^feaîwTloMerï/VltiW
; , Victoria CoWcfla «ayers. DeHudson'. Bay Company, for the loan the home of hie parents, Mr. and
.;
lighted Big Audience at
of the model of the Nonsuch which Mrs J. H. Cobley. Cook Street.
Woodley, Randy
Tervo. Norman
ha* aroused great Interest at the
Flndler, Tommy Catterall Frank
+ + T
High School
gathering.
Mr. Cedric Walker, who la attend Gilbert, Bob Crombla »ank Mc
The sum of |1M waa ordered paid ing the University of Washington. Queen, Jim Gagnon. John Waugh.
to the directors of the Jubilee Hospi Beattie, la spending the week-end In Harry Martin. Mac Laycock, Bernard
Sir James Barrie's whimsical, fraOver two hundred members and
tal for the furnishing» of the sun Victoria aa the gueet of hla parents. Ryall. Percy Owen. "Buster” Mathews
. , grant romance. "Quality Street.” was
room, and the further decoration of Dr. and Mrs w. P. Walker, SL Pa Godfrey Jones Jack Adam. Bill Oli friends In fancy dress, a» well a»
, . happily chosen as the vehicle for proof the Cougar and Cana
the room was discussed Acting up trick Street. Oak Bay.
ver. Melville Doane. Fred Sandlford. members
» • duct ion by the Players' Club of Vic
on the auggeetlon of the regent. It
Sidney Weatondale, Eric Blackburn, dien hockey team», attended the
toria College this season, and at the
flfcnce of the Nations organised by
la proposed that the room be made
High School last evening a large and
Mrs. E. Yarwood, Le» Avenus left Frank Allen. Jim and Ernie McCon the Niks' Club and held in the club
typically historical, and a fins photo this afternoon for Santa Barbara. nell Bill Dellahunty, A. Rhodes Bill
most enthusiastic audience registered
graph of the Beaver lying In front California, accompanied by her sla
Jack Gelling. Wilfred Hughes, headquarters last evening, making
their approval of the ambitious effort.
of the marine hospital In the harbor, ter, Mrs. J. D. Macdonald, aa far as lummy Cole. Henry Betlln. Earl the event one of the moot popular
• 4 It is not an easy task, even for ex
presented by Mrs. R. B. McMIeklng. Seattle, where they will spend a low Squires Blair Dickson. Harry Down ever arranged under these auspices.
perienced actors and actresses, to re
Appropriate decoration* of flag»
la to be framed and hung In the Blr days' Malting relatives.
capture the atmosphere of bygone
ard. Eric Had field, Jim Beerrldge.
James Douglas sun room, together
+ * ♦
• days, and the success with which the
Bill Brown. John Foubister. Gordon of all nations lent color to the hall
MISS HELEN HAYWARD
On the occasion of the twelfth Hartley. Jack Smith. Allan Marcroft. and made s fitting setting for thé
young players last night sank their
with two dedicatory poems
Convener» were appointed for the anniversary of i hoir wedding day, Bill Newcombs. Hermann Copes, constantly-moving medley of danc• modernity and re-created the con
in their gay costume*. After
at alia of work and candy at the gar Mr. and Mrs. R. D. McCaw of Gran Rowland Hlbbert, Eric Treadwell
ventional but romantic period of thé
careful consideration, the
1 ' eighteenth century is deserving of the splendid training of Mrs. Guy den party In June, and preliminary ite Street. Oak Bay. entertained a Ernie Bay lias. George Cameron. Ray much
judges
awarded the prises as fol
Goddard, who shared In the ovation arrangement» made for the chapter*» number of their friends at bridge on Tehe. Wilfred Ritchie, Clifford Mor
* * the highest praise.
First national
costumes,
Throughout the whole production, which greeted the company at the annual bridge tea In May. It eras Thursday evening leal.
rison, John Hume. Arthur Howe, lows:
found necessary to change the day of [ . '
’ the acting was most commendable, close.
Wally Mason and Store Brynjolfeon. gentleman. Mr. Pauline; dressed n»
t t T
Italian: lady. Mm. McPherson, as
the monthly meeting to the second
and the general excellence of elocu 0ELI8HTFUL HEROINE
Announcement la made of the en
sa Canada": first comic cos
In the month, and tncmb— gagement of Mi.» M elite Wilson,
tion and stage deportment revealed
SYDNEY
While It la Ipvldtoua to aalact any Tuesday
turns., tally, Mlaa Peggy Rom. Jra
agreed upon this arrangement.
daughter of Archibald E. Wilson. 14J2
particular members of the cast for
quemlnet : gentleman. Mr. Arthur
Acting upon the suggestion mads Vlnlng Street, of this city, to John
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
T.’
Jackson
of
special praise, the honor» of the even at the annual meeting ef the muni
Bird, nigger: beat dressed lady and
ing undoubtedly were shared by Mias cipal chapter on Thursday by Mia Cavendish Jones of Regina, son of Queen’s Avenue announce the en gentleman. Mr. and Mr». W. W.
Helen Hayward and Misa Margaret Cooks, municipal educational aeera the late George B. Jones end Mrs. gagement of their eldest daughter. Webster es Bike, . .
law. Mlaa Hayward .bowed evidence tary, the chapter decided to make the Jones Brandon, Manitoba. The mar Alice Emma to Robert Lome, sen
Flndler’» orchestra furnished n
of unusual talent, subjugating her regent. Mr». R- B. McMIeklng. - riage will take place at St- John a of Mr rad Mrs. R. Ritchie of Haul- good programme of music, and the
Church, Quadra Street, April 14.
tain Street. Victoria The wedding catering waa admirably managed byown personality entirely^to that of member of the Oversea» Club,
Phoebe.
is to take place shortly.
the delightful heroine.
Msears Tighe A Wheeler.
Mrs. Stanley Porter of «74 Madison
Her performance waa redolent with which honor Mrs McMIeklng 0
The committee In charge of the
Street Oak Bay. la sailing on the
Mrs. B. Ounna of Duncan haa re
the charm of -lavender and old tace_ dtally thanked the meeting.
comprised Mr. R. T.
8a
Ruth
Alexander
on
Sunday
an
turned home after spending a fey arrangement»
and .he captured thé real spirit of
Lougheed
(chairman), and Meeere.
route for San Francisco on à visit to days with her son-In-law and
Barrle'a romantic
and
"ladylike"
her brother. Mr. V. B. Gllleeple Mrs. daughter. Mr. and Mrs. T. Herd of joe Levy. Ed. Jonee. Bob Burns
heroine.
George Harris Walter Lorlmer (ex
Porter wilt be absent from Victoria Queen’s Avenue. + ^
She waa given excellent support by
alted ruler) and George Buck. _ j
for about four months and before re
Misa Law In the role of Ml*. Busan
turning will visit friends In Berkley
----------------------------------------- -----------Mr. J. Whidden of Portland, Ore,
Throe»#!. Phoebe'» elder slater, the
and Ban Dlego^ + +
haa"
returned
home
after
spending
a
gentle eptnater who after the disap
few
days
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
O.
pearance of their fortune assists In
Mrs. James Forman was hostess at
+
the conduct of a school for the chil
a Y.W.O. chain luncheon given at Cochran.
That cold Is caught by
dren of genteel parent.. Ml»» Law
her home on Terrace Avenue yester
Mrs. J. Wark of Patricia Bay haa
played with a freedom from restraint
standing over a .teaming
day. The. Invited gueet» were Mrs gone to spend a holiday with her
which added much to the success of
J. W. Bowser, Mrs Charles McIn daughter. Mrs. Morrison. In Van
tub, and then running out In
htr interpretation of the role.
tosh. Mrs D. E. Campbell Mrs Percy
the cold air to hang clothes
ElUolt, Mrs. Howard Miller. Mrs. couver.
THE
SOLDIER
LOVER
+ + +
on wash day».
(Dr.) McCallum, Mrs H. A. McLean
The leading male role was carried
Miss I. Frost of Patricia Bay has
and Mlaa Kathleen Hall. The table returned home after a few day»
Let the New Method Laun
by Mr. John »ulbert. who waa con
was very attractively decorated with
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
vincing aa the soldier-lover, Valen
dry .how You the new way.
+
yellow daffodil» and blue hyacinthe, spent In Victoria
tine
Brown,
while .Miss Heater
It will surprise you to eee
MARCH 23-30
the place cards haring the blue tri
Cleveland waa refreshingly naive
Mrs. F. Downey and daughter of
how little It coats; also the
angle repraeetlng the "T.
TH« Everett, Washington, have b
the
servant,
Patty.
The
Misse»
Sunday's astrological chart holds
work la beautifully sweet and
Bertha Woollen, Audrey lost and augury for tnharraony and conflict guests thoroughly enjoyed th
spending a few days with Mr. I
clean when returned.
Audrey Tooley were admirable as the unless the Martian teedenetee br pelves each feeling responsible for Mrs. O. Cochran.
carrying on the chain.
"quisling,"
gossiping
neighbors; subdued. These may lend to Utl
+ + +
Donald Adams and Wilfred Hermi gallon. It tm urged that all manner
Mr*. T. Munro of Fort Angeles Is
Just Phone 2300
A surprise party vlelted Mr. and
tage were amusing aa the gallant en of speculation he avoided. Domestic Mrs
staying with Mr. and Mrs. A. Munro
Barraclough.
Constance
Avenue,
signs. Richard Dleapeeker made an
on Thursday evening on the oceeslen of Marine Drive.
imposing recruiting sergeant, and affairs should thrive.
+ + +
,
Those whose birthday It Is. should of the twentieth anniversary of
George Stark and Erie Griffiths car
BOOK» .
have a successful year If they shun their wedding day. The unexpected
ried minor roles effectively.
litigation, quarrel» and speculation. visitera brought with them a shower
The stage management of the pro A child bom on till» day should
Mrs Hartley la visiting her sen In
of appropriate little gifts which were
duction was excellent, the setting» active but rash, headstrong i— mueh appreciated by their host and Victoria
being particularly beautiful The blue quarrelsome, unless
-r — 4given
early hostess, and a very Jolly evening was
and white room of the Mlseea Thros- training In self-control
Mr. and Mrs. MacNamara are In
spent with music, dancing and games
ael's home In Quality Street wa.
Victoria to attend the meeting of re
Monday's
horoecope
holds
portent
The
party
Included
Mr.
and
Mrs.
charming with lta lovely old spinet
Ilenderlelth. Mrs. Gardiner and Miss turned soldiers protesting against
and Windsor chairs, forming a moat of a sudden or unplanned change, Idly Gardiner, Mrs. Ford, Mrs. Gre their treatment.
appropriate
background
for the removal or Journey, which may
L
+ é +
ISIS North Park Street
quaint gowns of the performers. | prove ta be not entirely welcome or gory, Mrs. Malloy. Mrs Arnaeon, Mr.
Mr. K. MacMillan Is a guest of Mr
propitious. All move» In this direc aad Mrs Watson, Dorothy Weteon.
Altogether the College la to be con tion
and
Mrs.
George
Throup.
should bo moot
carefully Mrs Koeche, Mtee Drury, Mr. Wilson
MARRIED—Arthur V. While
gratulated tipdn the high .tender ' weighed and considered.
and Mr. Burd. ^
of Toronto, president of the
Progressive Ceneervatives — The
maintained by Its clever Httle com
Those whose birthday It la may
standard
Sterling B»nl' °r
Women’s
Progressive
Conservative
peer of player, and all those whose have a year of sudden change or
Mrs. Jack Rlthet at her -------adm. eon of the tale M White
genius contributed to Its successful travel which may not prove to ad
"Oiehurn.” on Rockland Avenue, en Club will hold a mHilary five henand
Mr*.
White of Mai*hem.
dred
and
dance
on
Monday
evening
presentation.
vantage unites given very careful tertained this afternoon In heeor ef
Between the acts selections were consideration. A child bora on this her daughters- the Misses Velds and at the Campbell Building. In addition
Ont-, who haa married Mrs.
to
script
prises,
there
will
be
a
spe
rendered
by
an
orchestra
of
youthful
Florence McGtaahan of Niagara
Josephine.
Games
and
dancing
rag» at a noraloal prisa
artists. Including the Misses Velma day may be restless, changable and formed the afternoon’s amusement. In cial prise for the winner of a game
Falls. On!., widow of the late
çaare--------unconventional. It will require very
aad Mary Buckiln. Dorothy Cl-----which the following young people of skin. Flndler*a orchestra will sup
Norman B. Stark at Montreal.
W Feet Street
careful
training
to
direct
wood. Messrs. Veraoa and Albert
participated: The Misées Kathleen ply the music for dancing.
traits Into beneficial channels
Smith and Arthur Jones.

20c

$1.42,

HAIM TO T!

TKeTof&rek) (WefvOiorî) of Music

UK FUMES
IS POTENT CHOSE
OF CHILD LABOR

THE IMPERIAL
l—>ee Dally at • P-wa
A Through Trahi te Meatreal

M te ftrst-4

I slssisra.

r«r an ' Infeermai inn end ■ ***'
wwt NwfW. IMIevtUe
Off!**, net I.O. rmRidht *
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Old Dutch
assures Me a Itti fu !
m?noe
lea nli ness
CANADA

c

Always clean the kitchen sink with
Old Dutch. The soft, flat, laky par
ticles remove all the grease or dirt,
visible or invisible, leaving it spotless
ly clean and sanitary. Won’t scratch
or injure the hands. Save time, taker
and money nil through the kitchen
with Old Dutch.

*1*1 I)uUh
T U anv L
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ii STUDENTS GAVE
H FINE PERF
OF BARRIE PLAY

Striking Costumes
At Elks’ Dance
of the Nations

■*% 7* 0r

Washing
Clothes
—the New
Way

TO-MORROW’S

HOROSCOPE
By Cefievioe

KtmUt

s-

New Method
Laundry

\

V

f

Coal S3
12 2 2

OOVCRNMENT

STKEET

DURATION TEA

TO 61VE LECTURE TO
OCCULT FELLOWSHIP
Dr. Cravan Will Speak at
Community Church Sunday

On April I a donation tee will be
held at the home of Mrs Campbell.
81», South Hampshire Road, In eld
of an International Bale of week,
„-hlch la to be held In London, Eng
land. In the negr future. The com
mittee In charge earnestly appeal» te
all Interested In ten “
a gift of money or c-----tlcularly are acceptable.

Camoeun Cheater — ------------ - , meeting of the Camoeun Chag»rM.O.
D.B. will be held on Wednesday at
2.20 at the home of Mrs Clifford
Dr. Craven, preeldent of the Occult Walker. 1041 Unden Avenue.
Fellowship of Vancouver which has
quits a following In that city, will
lecture at the Community Church
Sunday morning.
THE
Dr. Cravan ta Professor of Oriental
languages and ta one of the few
scholars able to read the clef lan
guage of ancient Egypt, he la a
learned acholar and eloquent lecturer
on religious subjects. A rationalist
“th broad sympathies, he throw,
new light on the Bible aa translated
the original Hebrew. Dr
Regularly Prised at 121 AO
Cravan la at Present «•“*d ‘n
translating the bSSa of the Oua
New
bain from their original source In the
Egyptian hierachy. He la one of the
leader» of the Hermetic teaching
which haa had Its repreaentative In
We have only n few of__ th»»»
secret guilds. In every age and a
splendid F.nglleh-made speaker»
nation. It la only In recent year#
at thla price.
that till» Occult coure» of knowledge
haa been allowed to eee the light,
A Trial Will Cenvinea Yea at
under
the freedom of religion»
Their Greet Value
thought and action. Twenty years
residence in the Asiatic centre» of ret
lisions teaching haa given Dr. Cravan
«41 Yetea
ra Insight .Into knowledge granted
Street
to <ew. The subject of hla lecture
Phonograph and Radlets Stare
will be "God and Man In the Social
Economy.’’

“BROWN”
RADIO LOUDSPEAKER

$15

KENTS

; “DIAMOND DYE" IT

„j

A BEAUTIFUL COLOR!
- — ———

— — —■ — - - - wa*

Perfect home
dyeing and tinting
to guaranteed with
Diamond D y » » ■
Just dtp in cold
water to tint soft,
delicate shades, or
bell to dye rich,
permanent colors.
Each 16-cent pack
age contains direc
tions »o simple any
woman can dye or
tint lingerie, silks ribbons skirts
waists dresses coats stocking»,
sweaters
draperie».
coverings
hangings everything new.
Buy "Diamond Dyes’’—no other
kind—and tell your druggist whether
the material you wleh to color ta
wool or allk, or whether It la linen,
i cotton, or mixed goods
(AdvLj

_______

In English Kennel*
for tte year# -

Benbow’s Dog Mixture
AimU

MacFarlane Drug Ce.
Car. Oari^a-d

Safe

Milk
Mi»«h

aoaMe,
Children.
The Agee
e-Net

AUav*
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END SALE

OUR GREAT

Every Department

Continues Monday and Tuesday With Special Bargain Offerings
Notice to Charge Customers
Pnichsees made Monday and Tuesday, March 30 and
SI, win be charred on the April account, payable in

Overall Aprons, Special, 69c
quality check sine
pocket finished with colored piping,
Choice of blue and white, black and
white, red and white Month-end Hale,

Black Poiret Twill Suite; sizes

16 and 38 .............................
Navy Poiret Twill Suit; size 38
Smoke Grey Box Suit; size 18
Brown Suiting Suits; size 16
Smoke Grey Box Suit; size 18
Grey Tweed Suit; size 16 ......
Grey Tweed Suit; size 38..........
Brown Tweed Suit; size 38 ....
Irish Tweed Suit; size 18,
English Knitted Powder Blue

Vests, 19c

Suitrsizè36

150 Dimity Blouses to Clear
at $1.19

Finest Quality i.C. Granulated Sugar,
20-lb. payer sack................................“
lee-lb. sack ...................................fT.ia

Hudson's Bay Ceylen Oranee Pekee

Fleeced Lined Kelt Cotton Slip Wet*ta
with button front end long nleeve»:
Mae* * to » month»: vnlu* Me. Monthend Sole-...............................................•###

Children’s Corset Waists

for 49c
Made of firm wlfrite jean, lightly corded,
two row» of buttons for supporting
under garments; alsee to fit children
8 to 18 yearn; values to 86c. Monthend Sale ..................... ................. • • ■*»*

Step-in Pumps
Thl» MAioni popular French Pumps. In black
kid and patent leather with short vamp and
round to», baby Spanleh covered heele: •!**•
8 to 7. Month-end Sale,
,

collar, long sleeves with buttoned cuffs

|t«

100 Underskirt» to Clear at
79c Each
Made From Strong Quality Cotton
Taffetine with neat pleated
flounce and elastie fitted waist
band, in shades of navy, purple
and paddy, also blsek. Month-end
Ssle, each........ .....................

Choice of patent leather, brown calf and blaek
Smart .tract styles, with welted soles

$3#95

A Month-end Special in New Spring Hats

ankle «trap slippers,
wllb
padded loneraolee. nature shaped

S

ie Ihq, half or whole», per |b:. 60*
half or whole,

109 “Rayon” Silk Vests at
89c Each

4

«4 lb*.............. ................................ ...»*d

at 39c a Yard
A~ Strongly ‘Woven Full Bleached Sheeting
for general use 72 inched wide. Wonderfnl
value at the Month-end Sale Price,
Per Yard

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
Fancy Okanagan Dessert Apples bar
Fancy Yellow Newton Apple#, excel
lent quality, per box ............... SS.BO
Finest California Navel O rangea per
do*. SB4. Md and ............... .-SO#
Choi#* Florid. Orepriruit, t for *6#

Two Special Offerings in New
End-of-the-Menth Drug
Specials
Sylvian Crop*
, _
An Attractive Fabric for Women s and Childrert'* wear. Shown In eky. peach, pink, meuve,
grey. Band and Ivory: « Inch** wide.
Month Knd Sale, per yard ............... fl.M
Navy Taffeta
Bolt Mellow Chiffon Finished Taffeta for After
noon and Beml-evening-wear.
Month End Bale., per yard ....................... S*-4»
—Main Floor

Kniaehon Salto, regular Me rise for

Phillip’s Milk .of Magnesia. Me value
Virol, large Mae. I1.M vain*
Nujsl, 100-ounce tin* for

#i.ss
California Fie Syrup, Mo value, 494
A neige*ie Balm, 44c vahto

In Durable Quality Material,
Opera Top style with straps of
self. Shown in Kyoto and flesh,
also whits and bleak. Shop early
for this line. Month-end Sale 8W

200 Pairs of Boys’ Blue
Serge Knickers at 98c
At this lew price you will do well by
buying two or three pairs. They are
made from excellent quality blue Mel
ton serge, in straight cut style with two
pockets and belt loops, unfilled; «sea
to fit boys from 5 to 14 years. QQn
Monday, per pair

Made from good quality material,
well pleated, attached to white
cotton bodice ; «ses 6 to 14 years.
fl.79
Month-end Sale

ea.ds

Special ..................................... *®V

Squirrel Brand Peanut Butter in palls,

Girls’» Navy Serge Skirts

•trimmed hats

.»».#*

46c.

BhirifTe True Flavor Jelly Pawdere,

per lb. .................................................AO

blouses In cotton pongee, aeml-tnllond

Street Oxfords

Choie# Quality Dehydrated Apple* end
Crab Apples, a B.C. product; regular

Swift'# Premium Hams,

broidery. Also splendid wearing ever

Two Special Bargains in Womens Fashionable Shoes

TOO

PROVISIONS
Bwift'e Side Bacon, aide# sheet I to

A Month-end Special

Ion# colter In neat

Lemon Knitted Suit; size 36 ...
Silk Knitted Suite, one harvest,
one green; size 40.......................
Silk Knitted Powder and Sand
Dress; size 38 ................... .........
Sand Jersey Cloth Dress; size 17
Pawn and Cream Polo Cloth
Coats; size 38 ........... ................
Heavy French Ratine and
Eponge Dresses; sizes 16 to 48

lb. tin ...............................

Libby's Califemian Asparagus Soup.
2 tins for IS#, « Una tor .............. 4*4

...9*4

others in all white finished with em

29.96

Hudson's Bay Freshly Roasted Pure
Ceffee, per lb................................. *44
Empress Brand Pure Strawberry _er
Raspberry Jam, 4-lb. tin ......... TO#
BhirifTe Seville Oranee Marmalade, 4-

all popular flavors represented ;
Pkge. for 2Bd. 11 pkge. fee

and over blouse styles, Peter Jan or

Tj English KnittedS^it,
orange; size 36 ,-J...........

Infants’ Slip Waists
Special, 49c

-Unsurpassed for its wearing and washing
qualities. Shown in fancy checks in every
imaginable color. Suitable for women’* and
children’s wear ; 32 inches wide. — OQ/t
Month-end Sale, per yard .............U.ln Elnnr

In Fine Quality White Dimity, Tuck In

whiite and

-ÇlSMlc" and “Macfarlane" Boot». In
brown sad black kid. also potent
leather with brown or grey kid tops.

44-1b. sack ...........................fa-VO
98-lb. nek ...........

Suits, Coats and Dresses

Fins Ribbed Cotton Vesta sleeveless
etyto <NHr: Moon M nad S*. Valve lie.

Children’s Shoes at Monthend Prices

ive Rows, Reyal NssaWd sr
Purity Fleur, «-lb sack

Tea. Special, per Tb. •**. 1 Ba tor

•• make, la excellent quality
tton, reinforced ruenet; red
»e« 84 to 40; value 1176.
nd Sale, per pair...........
—Second Floor

Rubber Crib Sheets

CHARGED ON NEXT MONTH’S
ACCOUNT

1,000 Yards of High Grade

Month-end Clearance Bargains In

irs Women’s Bloomers
at $1.29 a Pair

lateed waterproof: Mae» 1HÎ7
7x44: value* to I1.M. Month-end
...............................................
— Second Floor

Grocery and Provision
Specials

ge of wonderful bargains for month-end shoppers. Why not select your
and take advantage of the substantial savings wm<
? Quantities are generously large, but the values so
is advisable.

#1.10

Mary Garden Pace Powder, 41.14 value
Minty’s Rouge Refill»
Mandarin Rouge .......
SF
uahraui Pmrtri
la • •
tyforow
rgiwiia
Parisian Lip Peneile
Single Compact*, Me value

Two Extra Special Values
Gloves

Men’s English Gaberdine
Coats for $1035

Men’s Rough Blue Serge
Trousers at $238 Pair

Expertly Tailored Coati, Made from
Gaberdine cloth in a nice fawn shade.
Trench style with all round belt, slash
pockets and lined with strong check
fabric ; sizes 40 to 44 only.
Month-end Sale ......................... 910.96

Well Cut Trousers of Rough Blue Serge
ith plain or cuff bottoms, five pockets and
belt loops. Sises 32 to 42. Month-end
Bargain, per pair ........................ 99.98
t

Sale of Towels

Bargains in the Hardware
Department
'letor House Paint
Coven effectively, spread* wall]
produce* an excellent finish fe
either Interior or exterior aw. Ai

—Main Floor

remarkable value.

Lay in your supply for the Spring and

elate, grey, pale Mae, dark and light

Summer-

Very Special

Novelty Cbameieette Glove*
With turn-back cuff*, trimmed with
figured
Bilk,
fancy
embroidered
pointe. In colors of tan. mode,
bwv«r. black and white: alee* * to ».
Month-end Bale, per,pair .....994
Imported French Sued* Gloves, with
one dome fastener, self points; sixes
4 to 1. Bold in the regular way at
12.10.
Month-end Bair, per pair

Size
Size
Size
Size
Size

18x36.
20x38.
22x46.
24x46.
26x50.

Bale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

Price
Price
Price
Price
Price

.... 15#
.. .25#
. 39#
... .49#
... .59#

aa.ee
■toe

EXTRA SPECIAL

22x42

_

White Turkish Towel» of hrovy quality:
27x44 inches
* r
Hale Price ..........................................
4

Imperial Shin*I* Stain
In shades of rod, brown, black.
rial at, per gallon .............I
qrnen only, per gallon ........-1
Hudson's Oay Imperial Electric
An evenly-balanced Iron with ex
tended base, firm grip handle. 1%
lb*. In weight, tip-up back reel and
all guaranteed. Special at #4.00

Galvanised Clothes Lines
- :

needlework
Made of goad quality longcioth.
stomped for round or V neck, simple
sad effective designs; regular ll.M
and 11.5». Special at ..................OB#
•tamped Rompers
Of
unbleached
cotton.
quickly
worked la simple etitcbqg: slaw 1 to
2 years. Special at ...................... SO#

•temped Play Dreesee
Of unbleached cotton, lasy delay.
French knot and outline designs:
else 1 to 2 years. special at OB#
Stamped Three-piece Buffet Sets
Of white uwdleweave.
Special at,
per *et ................................

^ />

90 Men’s Tweed Suite To Bell at $17.95

Here’s your opportunity, Men, to buy a good ser
viceable suit at an extremely low price. Just the
kind of suit ÿbu need for business wear. Choice
of Lovat, dark , grey and grey hairline effects;
smart two and three-button models that will fit
well and wear well ; sizes 37 to 44. Special Monthend Bargain

IS#

Baldwin’s Pale Pink

Short Lengths of Cretonnes and Art Sateens To Clear
Greatly Reduced Prices
A wonderful collection to choose from in lengths suitable for side drape*, loo:
covers, sports frocks and aprons.
Vnluw to 64c

Hale Price.

Per’yant’

QQ„

................. 49C

Velue* *° *l **•

prtc*'

fiK

$1.2

NOVELTY FRILL CURTAINS

MARQUISETTE AND SCOTCH LACE
CURTAINS

26 «ample pair* of Net and other Novelty
Curtain* to roll at thl* apodal price: value*
to 12.26. Mouth-rod Sale.
^

Dainty Curtain* with law trimming*, other*
with Ineertlone: value* to 44.2L Monthcad Sale.

«9 OS

-----

In three length».
lie feet. Special at.................994
141 feet. Spécial at ...................... 86#
16S feet. Special at..................#1.00
'alvaniaad Clothe* Line Pulleys
All uteri, way running, noteelen*.
Special at, per pair ................ ...SB#
Zinc Wash Beards. Spacial at
Haas Wash Boards. Special at
ieh Tub Stun#»
'riding Wash Tub Stands to
two tube and ha* wringer rack
adjustable draining board.

86#
86*

heM
with

#a.rs

01.1#

24x16x12, finished la gold.
Ceiling Racks
Light, strong and durable,
ft. of drying <peoe Camp
rope and pulley» Sale Pi
Clothes Baskets
For soiled linen, made of a

A Bargain ia English Tea Sets

INCOMPOftATCD

a» MAY

t#7©

mm
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km me preseuîsFIGEES 18 PROVE GREET
present Exorbitant Bates Form Stone Wall in Front
|i of Country'* Progress, Stifle Industrial Develop' ment, Paralyse Immigration, Block Port Develop! ment, Smother Trade and Give United States Chief
-, Benefit of Canada’s Resources, He Claims.
(By Times Staff Representative)
Ottawa, March 28.—When the Mackenzie King Government
anounceil at the beginning of the present Parliamentary session
‘at it had decided to subsidize an Atlantic shipping company in
effort to smash the Atlantic shipping combine, the man on the
feet gave the matter scanty thought. This was true enough.
regarded the, whole business as a more or lees complicated
|d dull arrangement in which he had no earthly interest himAnd probably he decided to let it go at that.
Hlnee then he has wondered why*
■ has been so much talk on Pér
iment Hill about the Petersen
•sidy, why the politicians are so
eked up about It, why dispatch's*
un Ottawa describe the subsidy as
■ai-nng everything clae before the
.
nmons.
That ü not surprising
<#ther. The fyll significance of the
Setersen deal, in fact, only began to
dNwn upon the average Member of
ûârUament a tew day* ago, JUf*. t<H».
wprted the session with the vague
■kyg. that the subsidy scheme was
just ap Involved
.»»-»»> cu arrangement de^:
rates. But the «.event* <>f the iast
flFW*hectlc weeks have shown him
•at the rfheme Is the boldest. the
most far-reaching step taken by a
■median Government In modern
Mmg* not stone to revolutionise
dV irgda's whole trade situation., her
Wb&e ponMperrinl future.
■ stripped of all detail. th* algnlfl<■ nee of the‘Government's move la
Wlsunless ocean rates are conWolle«l and reduced Canadian trade
■nnnt expand. Canadian industries
•nnot b* built up. Canada cannot
meure the Immigration which she
must have to preserve her very
ittonal existence. Canadian produc!>n cannot Increase and Cenadian
»rt-s on both oceans cannot ke de•loped on a large scale. Thus every
an In Canada, whether he lives in
e Maritimes or on the Prairtee or
the PSMffc Const. 1* vitally oon6mfd .with the success of the subMv arrangement.
{This full significance of the Peter>n deal was not unfolded until
Wmler King hlmeeîf dissected th»»
Ubsidy contract for the House In sn
ghuastlve speech lasting more than
hour*. Then It became clear#
Mrltif Premier's own words, that the
aubsidy was "only a part of the
r policy which the Government
n view of building up the indusof this country «long the line*
indicate the greatest possibility
cceasful ^fevetopwient."

i

t

J4?6T CUT OCEAN RATE
1 The Government, as the Premier,
•Anted out. is trying to relieve caplU from taxation so that It may deIJop Industry. It has sought to
•Sugurate a vigorous Immigration
Agitcy—and found that ocean pasLftpr rates arc paralysing this
«Ave ment. It has worked to Increase
|r|de through Canadian ports
»m”
fwtvlng pvr* cou lament on both.
Smans^ It has endeavored to build up
»Me
country's
export
trade
tb
it>engthen the bonde of Empire and
kelld up Canada'* industries.
-But all these efforts—immigration,
trade Expansion,
development of
Canadian porta. Increase of InterEm pi re commerce and building up of
Canadian Industries—all these efforts
we being strangled by the excessive,
rhê exorbitant, and the discrimi
natory ocean rates arbitrarily fixed
oj the Atlantic shipping combine.
«'The successful carrying out of all
her policies,” the Premier declared as
summarized the whole situstisn.
ends upon such a reduction of'
grates as will make the increase
in ratèb.on the ocean during recent
«tire at least comparable te the insrease that h«. taken place an the
railways. So long ae a conference
framed among these shipping com
panies so regulate* .the ratee that it
paya ehippere to ahiKvia American
porta* so fixeel the rate* as to make
t impossible for many of our profpeers to ship via Canadian porta to
'Old Country—so long ae that
oondition prevails we ..may look m
vein to all other remedies that may
bo suggested for an improvement of
OU* industriel conditions."
Mr. King showed at,the outset the
M ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Home-made Remedy
Stop• Coughs Quickly |

:>y3SH=5r ||
***********************
—Sou micht be aurpriaed te know
that the bast thing you can urn tor
ml Metre cough, ie a remedy which is
Stilly prepared at home tn just a
few moment*. It's cheap, but for
prompt recuits it beat» anything ehe
you ever tried, vsuslly «top* the
ordinary cough or cheat cold Ie 24
hours.
Taste, pleasant, toe-chil
dren like It—and it ie pure and good.
Peur 21 j ounces of Pine* in k IS* ottle : tken All it upwitk plain
ilated eugsr eyrup. Or use cleripiolaiMe, honey, or corn eyrup.
instead of sugar eyrup, if desired.
Thus you make Id ounce, a family
•upply—but coating no more than a
email bottle of ready made cough

«

,rAnd an a cough medicine, there to
really nothin* better to be bed at
' price. It goee. right to the «pot
pires quick. laetlne relief. It
„#ptly heals the inflamed memanes that line, the throat and a.r
n—I— .tope the annoying throat
fickle, kw—en* the phlegm, and e«m
your cough stop* entirety. Splendid
fct- bronchitis, croup, hoarseness and
^iSnc"1 fi**a'jilghlT

concentrated

Compound,of Norway plim estract,
famous for It* healing effect on the

netebn

^^,eSrT^lT5nridW<A4ft>

utter futility of the Conservative
proposal that the whole ocean rate
question be left to an Inter-Umpire
conference. The 1‘remier pointed out
that the plan now advanced by the
Opposition had been proposed time
swrwstltIn,»
- a teas had oOSWO
ing «art.
whatever
come «X*
of Itit. l\ftO,.><
Fifteen
years ago It had been advocated and
the conditions complained of then
still existed on the Atlantic. Fre
quently. he declared, the Associated
Chamber* of Commerce of Orisat
Britain had suggested this course,
but, wteh-all the widespread power
they ■r«pra«antL
h*d Iwbsn unable

that our Canadian Industrie*, owhtg
t‘o the higher rate of transport across
the Atlantic to Burtopea» and British
porta, find themselves unable to com
pete with similar Industries in the
United States and, what Is even
worse, find that the higher rates
from Canadian porta to British
porta are eauftng much of the ntw
material of Canada to go to the
I ' dIeehI
ftteE to t>e ntanefeetttretl
there, thus building up United States
Industrie» and stimulating the ship
ments of good* to European coun
tries through United State» porta
instead of through oyr own ports.
MILLING INDUSTRY HIT
"One Instance that I spoke of a*
attracting a good deal of attention
was that of the milling industry.
Representations were made over
and over again to the Government of
my right hon. friend opposite, by this
Industry- in Canada, that owing to
the fixing by the combine of lower
rates upon flour from the United
States to British apd continental
porta than from Canadian porta to
the same point overseas, a large
volume of grain was going from
Canada into the United States to be
ground in American mills, while our
own mills, unable to export any flour,
were closing their doors. What was
true In the case of the flour and mill
ing Industry, according to the repre
sentations 1 have been reading to the
House,, has. been, true also with re
spect to the cattle trade and. accord
ing to representations whleh 1 shall
read, has been true also with respect
to many other Industries.
MANY BUSINESSES
AFFECTED
“What I have a*id ie true alee ef
the dairying industry, ef the fruit
growing industry, of the canning
industry, and of ethers of great
variety and eeope. Hen. gentlemen

DISCUS TO
DECIDE DM BEST
~ BID FOD LINERS
Shipping* Board Not Yet
Agreed Which of Two
Offers to Accept
Pacific Mail Steamship Com
pany Bidding Against R.
Stanley Dollar Money
Washington, March 21—The .Ship
ping Hoard considered In an executive
session of five hour» yeeterday the
question of negotiating further on pend
ing bide for the purchase of five ©t. its
President liner» operating out of San
Francisco without reaching a decision.
The vessels are now being operated by
the Pacific Mail Steamship Company.
An adjournment was taken until to
day, when the executive session will be
continued with the proepect of many
hour* of discussion over the legal, tech
nical and policy phase» of the deal.
It Stanley Dollar. vice-president of
the Dollar Lines, which oeerate Ayr
similar vessels for the Board to the
Orient, has made a cash bid of $*.766.000, of which $1,260.006 would be paid
in cash and the rest under a deferred
payments plan which would call for
stock payments through the organisa
tion of a new corporation, a majority of
whose directors would be named by the
Shipping Hoard.
Chamberlain informed the Board that
the Pacific Mail, while adhering to It»

snrj,w

read>Mb provfSt fdr deferred gar
around Canada to prevent the com - ment part of Ita bid through a bonding
petition of American goods, yet they arrangement held by mortgage on the
are prepared to permit these ocean five ships concerned._______

ratee to be ae regulated by a eor

m&m

The Esquimau and Nanaimo
noon passenger train, south
bound, traveling behind a south
bound freight, waa delayed tottay When fie Tatter was hâltè«f
on a car skipping the rails. It
waa expected that Ike train would
he an hodr late in arriving here.
There were no serious conse
quences to the accident.

Fire at Orlando
Burnt Six Horses

Issues Manifesto as Result
Jefferson Has Big Cargo In
‘ of Balfour’s Visit
bound; McKinley Coming in
Objections Stated in More
With Good Tonnage
Than 100 Telegrams to
The latest wtreleee dispatches re
British Statesman
ceived by W. N Allen, agent here Mr

the Admlrnl Oriental Line, state that
the President Jefferson, with a |S,uoe.MO cargo will arrive at the quar
antine station. William Head, to
morrow at 7 o'clock in the morning.
The big liner will proceed to dock at
Rllbet’e piers about 8.30 o'clock to
discharge 310 tons of general cargo
from the Far East, and to allow
thirty paasengera to step ashore here
amongst whom are three cabin
travelers.
The President Jeffereon. It le un
derutood
here.
haa encountered
pleasant weather all eeroaa the Pa
cific and the laat few day» of the
voyage have been remarkable fo.bright sunshine.
Passenger» eastbound âre enjoying travel immensely
on the Pacific new. and the Hats on
the ocean boat» are steadily In
creasing with the approach of the
Summer season.
.,
RAILS TO-NIGHT
The
President
McKinley,
of the
Hamburg. March Il.r—After fasting
com- rente line, sail» from this port tofor two weeks, seventy-two Com
time for complicity night at about 6.30 o'clock, with a full
munists serving tline
in last year's "putsch" here notified curge and a good list ef passengers,
the prison warden to-day that they under the command of CapL Robert
•snip
repdy te take their, abare K. .Carey., who. to replacing Capt AD
of the prison fare. Three were so vln <> f.ustle The ship carries A HM
weak they had to be retrieved to ihe of notable passenger». Including H.
Kansl. president of the YamasXlta
prison hospital.
Kiaen Kstoha. Japanese steamship
operators, who ha* been In the United
restore «Wiring eorellUon» there for
some time. Amongst others are P. 3.
Lewis, of the Mlandsrd OH Company
Irek to. Andrews, at the JChlna1 Java
Un
e Corporation.
_ WenaTiîirS;
_ _ -WaiK-- mrëh ïf™
Mr. SET also ^SHHOOinwtf thtw
Seventy-five per cent, of the alfalfa! morning the arrival mt the Dorothy
crop In the Kittitaa Valley was killed Alexander to-night. at. about 9 o'clock
i
by early Winter cdtd weather, it ie on the first trip north from Califor
estimated here. Most of the acreage nia. with paesengers and freight for
affected will be ploughed up and this port and for Seattle. The veaael.
•own. to grain.
he sa ye. wlU arrive here every second
Saturday, and aall every second
Thursday.
1
POOR STUBBS
The Ruth Alexander I» outbound
from thl# port to-morrow, leaving
“Have you seen Stubbs lately?"
Seattle In the early afternoon. She
“Tee. I saw him the other day, and carries
a heavy Hat of pagaengers and
he hadn't à shirt to hie back!"
rood freight consignments for the
"Poor chap! Where waa her*
South.
“Bathing at Hunnyaids."
There are now three ship* on the
Genius la the highest type of coaet run from California which call
reason, talent the highest type of at this port, the Emma, Dorothy and
Ruth Alexander.
the understanding.
Orlando. Fla.,
March 28.—HU
noted horse» in Winter training here
were burned to Heath to-day when
one of the tensatal! frame buildings
of the Whit* Stables was rased by a
fire of undetermined origin.
The loss of the six horses Is esti
mated at $190.090.
F. L. Parry of Cincinnati, lost his
five-year-old colt Aetna and a twoyear-old colt.
"Homebody." each
valued gt approximately $7.000.

Communists in
Hamburg Cease
Hunger Strike

CS Monthly Earnings
ALFALFA LOSS WAS
ieK
of CJUt. Better
CAUSED BY FROST

cTa.drrVu'i,^",

industries in the United State* whiel
with ours in expert trade, a
<
repurangh of rityi. IMrSever. which
view of these facts, what use was It make* it ïmeeeei6le”Tèr our inTuefor the Canadian Parliament to rely triee te ship good» from Canadian
now on a vague and improbable In parte to Great Britain and European
quiry by the imperial Shipping Board aorta in competition with shipments
or through nome other Empire me going from American pert#/*
The Premier supported all these
dium,- the Premier demanded.
statements with a mass of corres
MANY INVESTIGATIONS
pondence—proteats from all over
Having thus shewn the futility of Canada to the Department of Trade
the Conservative proposal—which, and Commerce against the smother
by the way. was advanced at the ing effect of the combine's operations
last minute tn a desperate attempt to on almost every branch of overseas
square the Conservative
Party's trade.
present
altitude with Ita many EXORBITANT INCREASES
attacks on the Atlantic combine In
He then delved deeply Into the
the peat—the Premier launched Into actual rates prevailing on the ocean
a vigorous defence of the Govern to prove that they have been
ment's method of handling the rate advanced to an exorbitant level In
situation. He pointed out in the first the last few years. He quoted ex
place that, contrary to the statement haustive figures to prove that the
contained in the Conservative's Em ocean rates have advanced out of
pire conference scheme, the Petersen all proportion to railway rate*. Hum
subsidy contract had not been based, ming up his figures he said: "The
on W. T. R. Preaton's report on th<* ocean rate of wage» was represented
combine. On the contrary, it had by 91.3 per cent of an increase as
been drafted and arranged before againat 111.7 per cent, of increase by
Mr. Preston's report had been sub the railways. The prices of carry
mitted on the basis of other Investi ing commodities, on the other h&ftd.
gations like that conducted by Mr. have Increased very much more on
Preaton. Several other Investiga the ocean than they have on the
tions had been
conducted, the railway*." He pointed out, for In
Premier pointed out, among them an stance, that the railway rate on
Inquiry by that noted Conservative. agricultural Implements had Increased
Sir Henry Drayton, whose attack on SI per gent. In the laat ten years,
the combine was scorching
The while the oeean rate had Increased
last investigation, on which the 188 per cent.; the rate on automo
Peterson scheme was based, had biles on the railway» had Increased
been conducted by a committee of 29 per cent- and on the ocean 17 per
Parliament. Mr. King stated.
cent.; the rate on flour 60 per cent,
The Government was ready. Mr. on the railway» and. 67 per cent, on
King declared. 16 enter Into an the ocean.
agreement with any, Canadian ship
In the caw of first-class passengers
ping company along the lines of the there had been an Increaw In the
Petersen deal. He recalled that he railway rate» of 27 per cent, and In
himself had recently proposed auch oeean ratee 129 per cent. Rates for
an arrangement to the president of immigrants have increased 39 per
the Canadian Pacific Railway. Noth cent, on land and 168 per cent, on
ing had come* of thedo-offera and long the ocean.
These figure» were
attempt* by the Government to per quoted by the Premier to show how
suade, the shinning companies to re the Atlantic combine ha* tended to
duce rites likewise Ttad been given paralyze immigration to this country
no encouragement. For this reason altogether. In addition to crippling
the Government had been forced to trade.
adopt other methods or allow exist
ing conditions on the Atlantic to WILL EXPAND TRADE
continue indefinitely. It had decided
Having shown the necessity of re
to meet the altuation by means of ducing ocean rates and defended the
the subsidy scheme, he pointed out. Government's method of securing
this reduction the Premier next faced
PAY FOR RATt CONTROL
What results will the
The whole purpose of the Petersen this question:
deal produce, granted that
contract. Mr. King explained, was Petenwn
It
"la
successful.
And he replied con
to give tie Government of Canada fidently: "Reduoe
rates on the
control of ocean rates Just as It con ocean and you willthefind
very soon
trols railway rates through the Rail that the export trade of this
country
way Board. In other words, the will develop by leapa and bounds
Government was simply
paying a manner heretofore unknown. In
It
money to the Petersen interests in Is the high ocean rate» which, to the
return for which they would give the disadvantage of exports, have been
Government the right to fix whatever eatjfig up little by little all the
rates It chose oe all commodities advantages gained by the control at
carried on the Petersen ships.
rate».
The Canadian people, Mr, King railway
“I would ask hon. members to leek
declared emphatically in anawer te at the terme ef thie contract,'
the chief criticism of the Opposition, went on. “Ae drawn the country can
will be absolutely protected under lose nothing from any failure by the
the contract with the Petersen inter contractor.
The - worst that can
ests. Not a dollar of publie money happen ie that urn will be juet where
will be expended en the subsidy we
are
at
present—still
at the mercy
scheme unleea full eerviee ie rend of conditions es they are.
On the
ered in return.
other hand, if thie contract is carried
“If Sir William Petersen were to cut from year te year, wo will seen
get out of the contract and some
what ie peeaible in the way
oins* company should take It over, discover
reduction ef ocean rates And
not ax-ingle dollar of the moifey of ef
once there begins te ply acrees the
the Canadian people will go to any ocean
a line ef steamers en which
one .until the service la performed In the ratee
Canada te the British
accordance With the contract." he Isles are from
à particular figure, we
said. "That is xthe vital point. If will very at
seen
whether or net
Sir William Petersen makes nn ether shipping see
companies will net
arrangement with some company to
fall
inte
line.
I
weuld
thie fur
take over the contract, a* I presume ther thought. There is add
guarantee
he may do. If he la a wlbe man. see whatever, as matters ne
stand, that
ing that he may not live out the
increases will net come rap
period of tep years, the fact remains further
idly upon the Atlantic. Here at least
that the contract calls for a certain ie
one
cheek
In that regard. What
claaa of ships and for a regular ser deee the contract
First of all,
vice to be rendered from Canadian* that these ships etatef
shall ply between
ports, continuous and at certain Canadian parts That
deee
con
rates to be fixed by dfe Government. fine th* eerviee te-Atlantic net
R
No payment will therefore be made ie equally applicable te Pacifieporta,
perte."
until that service la performed. Wna*
That la why the subsidy question
difference does It make whether some has
dwarfed Fv*rythtng else before
other company takeà over the con Parliament
; that la Why the Govern
tract or whether Sir William Peter ment
hi .a laid aside lees Important
sen personally carries It outT'
things to grapple with the oeean
MUST GIVE SERVICE
rate r.iuatlon as, It has never been
“Net a dollar will be paid out pf grarpled with before; that la why It
the treasury until servies Is per has declared war to the death on
formed in accordance with the terms the Atlantic combine; and that la
•f the contract with Sir William why It 1» prepared to aland or fall
Peteraen," Mr. King asserted. “If by the result.—B. H.
this contract meane In any particu
“The book of the West," Howard
lar that payment* ere to be made
other thsq ae eerviee ie performed, Angus Kennedy's new work, to be
the Government will net entertain published shortly by the Ryerson
the eentraet fer an heur. What we Press, will be one of the most not
are paying for ie the right te control able features of this season's harvest
In the field of Canadian literature.
Mr. King laid before 'the House It Is nearly forty years slnco this
amazing evidence to support his con author first went West as a war
tention that the Atlantic combine Is correspondent. He served through
strangling Canadian business. He out the Riel campaign. Including the
read letter after letter from leading relief of Battleford. the battle of
manufacturers and shippers com Cutknlfe Hill, and the pursuit of
plaining not that their ovefsea busi Big Bear. In the early nineties he
ness waa being hampered by high went over to England, and for twen
««nd discriminatory ocean rates, but ty years edited the Weekly Edition
that It was being utterly ruined, of The London Times, writing large
ly on Canadian affairs, and devoting
snuffed out altogether.
“The procedure of this ocean com himself with enthusiastic loyalty to
bine." he affirmed, "haa been to the promotion of Canada's Interests
establish ratee. undoubtedly through In the mother country. In 1912 Mr.
the associations, which these big in Kennedy returned to Canada for good,
terests enjoy among each other, from ajid Indulged a hereditary taste for
American port* to European and land and livestock by taking a farm
British port* considerably lower than at Lacombe in Central Alberta. Since
the ratee fixed from Canadian porta then he haa combined agriculture
to British porta. The result haa beep and literature.

Operating Expenses Reduced.
Bringing Net Bsrningi
$611,724
■tonlraal, March H—Opcratin, rr*ull* for «he month of K.bruarr. IMS.
issued by the Canadian National Hall
way». .how that while there wae a decrease In the groas earnings of $1.-98,4.6,
or 7.3 per cent., the operating expense»
.luring the seme period were reduced
by $2.697.241. or 11.7 per cant., erlth the
result that the net earnings for the
month were $611.724, aa compared with
a deficit of $167.041 In the same month
of 1924. an improvement in net earnings
for the month of $798,765.___

Saskatchewan is
Highest Province
In Crain Loadings

satisfaction with the visit of "Lord
Balfour to Pàîentlne.
' %
many telegrams
V
,
More than 100 protmt telegrams
were received by I»rd Balfour yea- 4
terday from various districts Aral»
newspapers appeared with black
border» on thslt «pedal- English
pages ,ln which it was declared Bal
four was "merely ajabel to a parcel
nf pxptbstres fabitcatsd—by ;Dr.
Welsemann."
On the other hand, the Arab pop
ulation of Ramleh forwarded to Lord '
Balfour a memorandum In which its
welcomed him to Bnlesttoe qad the
opening of the H
* rslty,
expressing the wish that Palestine
should be rebuilt With the co-oper
ation of all races

HEAVY FREIGHT® MDSLEM-C15TI1
SHIPS WILL PASS
PALESTINE PROTEST
THROUGH VICTORIA Committee in Jerusalem

TRAIN DELAYED

Jf>ru*alem. March 18.—In a mani
festo signed by Omar Bit tar, a*
president of what la termed the
Moslem - Christ ian Commuteciliated among the Aram population
of Palestine and cabled to the League
of Nationa and td the British pres*,
a protest against Lord Balfour's
visit. Sir Herbert 8»mueVae adminis
tration In Palestine and the British
Government's course Is expressed.
The manlfeteo reads In pffrt:
"The Moslem and Christian pop
ulation of Palestine considers Lord
Balfour's vialt to their country to
Join the celebration at the opening
of the Hebrew University a confirm
ation of his declaration made m ol*
half of the British Government to
build a national home for the Jew*
In Palestine, which signifiée the
ultimate ruin of the Moslem and
Christian population of Palestine."
Leaders of the Palestine executive
,t|U continue to display their dis-

T.S*. “CARDeNA"
Ball» from Vancouver

e?1,^ABe,r,b$Sn*,8T,u
UINiON
BRIT
Ne. *

SAILINGS

HONOLULU

TO EUROPE

SUVA. NEW ZEALAND. AUSTRALIA
The new and well appointed passenger
liners sail from Vancouver, B.C.
"AORANOI" (22.066 tons) . Apr. 8 June 2
"NIAGARA" (20.600 toils) . May 6 July 1
For faros, etc., apply to art Railway and
.Steamship Agent.-, or to the Vanadlan Apr. •
g£pgS3i SB}
Ha.,in...H,r~t Æ1*

.* * !." ! IK I. ! f .V. à l.... HiSwS

SIDNEY
ANACORTES

May I May *•

Auto and Passenger
FERRY SERVICE
will be resumed
APRIL 10
M.V "MOUNT VERNON"
handling any type of car
Leaves Sidney dally 9.00 a.m.
Leaves Anacortes daily 2 06 p.m.
Tickets and reservations
PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.
E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent
911 Government It.
Phene 7106

ASK ABOUT OUR THIRD CABIN
TOURS

TIMES SHIPPING CHART

Winn:|iPof‘ March 21-With Ltlf.We
grain loaded during the
parted March !« to M Inclusive. Baekatrhewan farmers maintained their
lead over the other provlnew In grain
loadings according to figure» liuiued
last night hy the Canadian Nat Iona
Hallways, During the period a ««at
of 1.M5 care were loaded, containing
i.tit,MC busheht. an Inereaae of 4M car.
and TM.OOe bushel* of the loading of the
corresponding week of last year. Total
loading. »ince August «ratihave t»w
reached T1.M1 rare aad IM-tTl.HM heahels. During tho week Alberta loaded
tid.grn hmdieto. lnnpecttooa during the
period were l.TTf car*, a* against 1J2I
In the same week of lftt. Deliveries
te Vancouver Vince August flret have
now reached a total ot i.StO care.

OCEAN VESSELS TO ARRIVE

Ton.
Agent.
From.
Due.
Steamer.
Master.
Prea. Jefferson ....... Nichols .. .............Admiral Une. .Orient...... March 28
22.000
C.P.R.
.
.Orient-------April
6
Empress of Canada - Robinson.
Niagara ..............Showman .......C.P.R.................. Australia... April 6
.............Ritheta
.......
Orient......
April
•
Alabama Maru ..................................
President Grant .....Jensen ... .......Admiral Une. .Orient........... April 10
Kaga Maru .......................................... 6.301 Gt. Northern. .Orient.........; April 12
Empress of Rueaia .. .Hoeken .. 16.600 C.P.R...................Orient........... April 20
Pres. Madison .............Quinn .... .............Admirai Une. .Orient, . a... April 22
Y..........Ritheta............. Orient...... April 23
Parie Maru »............... *..............
OCEAN VESSELS TO BAIL
Master.Ton.
Agent.
For.
Departure
..Luetie ................... Admirai Une. .Orient............March 28
prea. McKinley
..
Douglas
..
18,600
C.P.R.
.
»............
Orient...........
April 3
Empress of Aeti
..Showman .......C.P.R................Australia... April 8
IMMIGRÀNTST0WEST
Niagara.............
________________
..Nichole ................. Admiral Une..Orient.April 9
Arizona Maru ..................................................Rlthete............ Orient.....". April 9
ARE REPRESENTATIVE
Yokohama Marg• • •.. . .
......... 6.290 Gt.. Northern. .Orient........... April 10
v HUMAN MIXTURE Km nreas of Canada ..Robinson. 22.000 C.P.R...................Orient.April 17
president Grant .........Jeneee .................. .Admiral Une..Orient........... April 21
Winnipeg. March 26 —Traveling in two Alabama Maru
......... ................ ....Rlthete.............Orient, April 22
special colonist cars attached to the Kaga Maru ................... .
6.391 Gt. Northern. Orient... ... April 26
"Continental Limited" which left Mont
real on Thursday night, a party of 192
Canadian Inventor arrived Victoria
COASTWISE MOVEMENTS
Immigrant* from the 8s. Arabic erf
March SS.
due In Winnipeg thie evening for dis
Canadian Planter arrived Victoria
F«r
Vmrev.
tribut ton throughout the Western Pro
March 26.
vinces Bight nationalities are repre
CML steamer leaves dally at
sented tn the party, which Include* a
Canadian Prospector left Port Alemail number of British
The other
CPA Mearner leave, dellr »t U.S bemle for Yokohama and Shanghai
ommtrlee represented see Hungary.
March 16.
Russia. Poland. Germany, Italy. Turkey p.m
and Greece.
Canadian Miller left Victoria for
Few* V.nreuvre
CTJL »tearner grrtrre dally st 7 New York and Halifax February 26.
Canadian Winner left Boston for
SEATTLE SHIPPING
C.P.R. etegmer arrive, dally at * Halifax March 20.
Seattle, March 28 —The freighter
Canadian Coaster left for San
Tsnana. which left here December-19.
Francisco March 22.
Par Seattle
1924, arrived here to-day from New
Canadian
Farmer left San Pedro
York via New Orleans and San Fran
l for San Francisco March 24.
C.P.R. rteamer leave, dally
clero in the service of the Alaakt
«.!• p.m.
Canadian
Rover left Oeean Falls
Steamship Company.
Sol Due leaves dally, exogpt Sun- for Astoria March 22.
Office staffs of all the departments of days, at 16-18 a m.___
Canadian Observer arrived Ocean
the American Steamship and the Ori
Falla March 25.
ental Mail I dine and affiliated Interest»
tONWISE AND SUNSET
Canadian Trooper arrived Sydney.
except ticket agency employees, are to
Austral la, March 11.
move during the week-end to new head
Time "f eennee »*<! ror-ef ,J£e,l££
quarters In the new five-story Pacific standard
Canadian Spinner arrived IfaKfas
time) el Jgwh, B.C.. for tlw
Steamship Terminals Ihilldlng at Rail
__________ . February 19.
road Avenue and Massachusetts Street. month of Merrh. 1611:
Canadian Transporter left Panama
Office* of H F Alexander, president of
Sunrlm
the Pacific Steamship Company, are to
flour Min for U.K. March 7.
Hour Min
be on the fourth floor of the structure.
Canadian Ranger left Norfolk tor
Portsmouth. London and Antwerp
The steamehlp Ruth Alexander arMarch 8.
Ived yesterday from Ran Francisco with
Canadian Pioneer left Ran Fran
She 1* to sail to-night
cisco for U.K. March IS.
-'
------tor California with 27S paeeengers.
Canadian Voyaeeur left Victoria
The Norwegian motorshlp Theodore
for Sydney and Melbourne March 22.
Roosevelt arrived last night with three
Canadian Skirmisher left Avon
thousand, ions of freight including ship
mouth for Halifax March 17.
ments of cement, granite and paper.
Canadian Scottlab Wt Panama
Canal for Victoria March 1*
SAN FRANCISCO SHIPPING
Canadian flelm^ur left Antwerp
for Victoria Msrch S.
Ran Francisco, March IS—Manda
tions for the purchase of two large
Canadien Volunteer left Halifax for
freighters te he placed Ie the Hawaiian
Weat India March 8.
service out of Pacific t’oaat ports to
augment Ihelr present flecl of vessels
TIDE TABLE
I» now under way hy the Wttaon Navi
gation Company, It was learned yester
March leefi
day from official* of the company The
ITImofttlTImsHtiTlm#
T*m*W*
freighter, are the Mount Clinton and
‘ih.m ft hi. m ft »h m f» ih m .
Mount curroll. both owned by the
United American Lino».
1 .. 1*44 6.41 7 9* * MM
»9i. ..
epejBNN.I 9.94 » 4ttft.89 » -I I
The Dollar rotfnd-the-wortd liner
.. I.......... I S 47 9 9116.44s *1
President Harrison wilt sail from here
.. I..............I 9 88 8 8117 49 * n* '•
to-day for Honolulu with a capacity
.. its* 9.51 ss* *9nen iiiiéss *i
I let of paesengers and her cargo holds
!4 11 6.9I 9.19 7 9111.22 8 »he Of 9 9
filled to capacity,__________
14.91 9 21 8 ?< 7.6119 li 7 9lii 4* \ «
.. 14.61 8 91 s.49 7 2MS 93
The Meteorologies! Observatory. Oon14.26 7.91 8 89 * 7M3 #9 T 9'** te 5 s

li

To Europe t
and Return * 155°-°
x<

.1

CUNARD
The Short Route Between Pacific Cqast
and the

Old Country
CONTINENTAL LIMITED
9,60 P.M., Daily, From Vancouver
All Strel Equipment
——

,

Radie
,

Unexcelled Becvioa
-"q."

Bookings on Any Transatlantic Steamers
Reservations end Full Information From

City Ticket Office
911. GOVERNMENT ST.
TBUtPHOSB 1942

ifiiiii

CfttiftiTfftff Pacific

Round America Cruise
Leave Vancouver May 4

EMPRESS OF FRANCE
VIA PANAMA CANAL

$

SEE I

POSITIONS BY WIRELESS

ESTEVAN, 8 p.m—KRON PR1N8EHHA.N MARGARITA. 226 miles
southeast of Betevan. bound Vancou
ver.
CANADIAN VOYAGEUR, bound
Sydney, 766 miles from Victoria.
CANADIAN
INVENTOR. 2,17$
miles from Tatooeh. outbound.
CANADIAN RGVKR. bound 8
1‘edro. 742 miles from Han Pedro. ■
EMPRESS OF AUSTRALIA, 2.211
miles from Victoria. outbounA
ARABIA MARU, 49.62NH I1J.06 W..
outbound.
E. D. KINGSLEY, bound Han
Francisco, twenty-five rotiee south of
Flattery.
______

11.56 7 71 9.99 « 9*14.31 7.9121 33 1 4
14 12 7.8116 19 R.eilK.99 7 71^0* g 7
14h 99
7 *110 81 8 011* 1* *..Zl-ZZ
7 8*22 44 4Z 1*
re 66H1 ti t en -

TwANt.Acinc 'Wails
March. 19»
China and Jaaan
Kmorcna of Australia—-MsU* clew
M*r<*h 2». < n-m.; due at Ynknham*
Apr1! 2. Yokohama April 1. Hongkong
AV£Ll*.nt
MrKinW - HeJ._ rlw

dis, iV.
April li.
A wetrelie and New Zeeland
Sierra—Malle eras* March 21. 4 pm.,
due at Sydney April 14.
Maenganei—Mails close March 82. 4
pm.; due at Wellington April 13. Sydaey April It
______
C.Q.M.M. MOVEMENTS

Alert Bay—Clear;
calm;
b
29.95; temp. 34;. »ea smooth.
_ Canadian Freighter left Vancouver
Prince Rupert—Clear; calm; b
for V.K. March 18.
29.87; temp. 4S^ eea smooth
Canadian Highlander arrived Birk
Estevan—^'lear;
northwest, six
mile*; bar. 29.87; temp. 40; eea calm. enhead February 8.
Canadian
Importer left Swansea
Pachena—Cloudy ; light.
north ;
March SI.
bar. 29.85; temp. 38; light swelL

20 DAYS OF DELIGHTFUL CRUISING
WITH FASCINATING SHORE EXCURSIONS

1............« * 11 * *V17 14 f*i
3.69 7.9» 8f* 7 7*16*9 6 8*1*1* f 9
ti l* 6 *1«*? 7 3*11 29 8 1119 64 *4
W.66 7.61 7 36 6 6*12 *9 6 6110 61 ? •
fiwt 7 91 6 29 6.7*1141 7.411* 3 , 3 9
$8 6* 8 6I 9 16 4 9*14 41 7 Tift 1* 3 4
18 87 * ?*16 61 4 8*18 43 7 lift 47 4 *
19 82 * 3*16 48 3 311* ft 7 ft**'* l \
14 ft 6 *'11 3* 3 4*18 11 *.9»9l9 8 6
H 51 6.8111 17 3 1HS 44 «.|*$g 45 , .
16.16 6 211* I 6t. ; .. . J 18 1 *
*6 18 *6*13.84 *61.. .. . I..............
16 61 T9M4.H hi..
•

The time used Is Pacific standard, fc
he 126th Meridian weet. It 14 counts *
ram 6 to 24 hours, from midnight tmidnight The figures for height eervs
to distinguish high water from lotwater Where blanks occur In the table
the tide rises or fall* continuously durleg two successive tidal periods without

"

at San Pranctoco, Balboa and Havana

Minimum Fare $400
(Plee66.70 Canadian Revenu* Ta*, irrespective ef fare paid)

FROM STARTING POINT BACK TO STARTING POINT
•

..
..
..
HS
..
—

Arrive New York Mày 23

ALSO

Vancouver Direct
to Cherbourg-Southampton
3 DAYS IN NEW YORK

Minimum Fare $495
(Plea Canadian Revenae Tea, 66j*S>

Passengers will be required to leave the ship on arrival at New York end provide
their own maintenance until sailing day—MAY 26th.
LOCAL BOOKINGS ON APPLICATION. MAY WE SEND YOU DETAILS
APPLY ANY AGENT

J. J. FORSTER

CP. 6.Station, Vancouver

Seymour 263»

fkV
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NEWS IN BRIEF

Mark Twain Once Wuted « C*t
"""
hart V «nd » *••* <*'■
__
_____
Same with children1» shoas. . ?>**!*■ *!?_**

SY*mor.uwSur,~.w •^,.c5Ss$s«^su

«â d.»^ u ~ "ear-ln and w«nLare rather rare.
=li>___ w._
FTbafs why parente who knew J*1?}**™*

Th. Ewiuim.lt Liberal ArtrtSjJU»
will hold m live hundred c*d l»r<y at
the Literal rooms. Hrtulm.it Hoed.
on Monday, March 1». at I o clock
Friend, af Min M.rQaret Myftm
this afternoon1, boat to attend th.
funeral of her slater, who parted
dirty .t" Kelowna, B.C.
Frank Frederlekeen, the feat

rrten4a!

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
M8 Yet* Street

Phone H83

j WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

ahlp."
Ward Two, Cettage Gardners. will
hoM a meeting In Tolmle School
Thurtday. 8 p.m. It le.hoped that alt
Intereated In gardening will make an
effort to to present.
Dresse, made ky the pupils will be
displayed at the closing of tha drertmeking classes, held at High School
through the Winter, on Monday
evening. March I*.
f

SPRING CLEANING
VACUUM CLEANERS TO RENT

MURPHY ELECTRIC CO.
New ’Phone 120

tre man on the Cougars team, will
give a short talk at the City Temple
on Sunday evening on "Sportsman -

722 Yale» Street

The Ratary Club seed eenteet trephy and medal, are on exhibition at
Whitney1» Jewalery store, corner of
Broad and Tates,
Cash pria* ye
awarded in addition to the trophies
shown.

Te-morrow morning

Elxperience Does C<ount
Our many years of funeral directing have given w a rich background
cf experience and s service that we are proud to offer _ need» have »
ing 1». a profession ana err, ana to oe won
firm foundation of experience as a guide. That—ws art able to offer.

THOMSON
IS» Quadra Street

FtntSBAIr HOMZ
Phsoa 4M

Night or Day

brother* la Canada..and a stepson. D
W. Hudson, of Victoria.

OBITUARY

wTir îasrn f -mere passed tway rt 4ha family rnL
Many ~‘Vtetôrl»~ resident»" w“
dente this morning Hugh Orant. aged
with regret of the death of George sixty-slE years, of 1216 Pandora Avenue.
Barton, who passed sway at hla resi He was tx.rn at Brussels. Ontario, an«l
had resided in Manitoba for a number
dence. 1M East Boston Street. Seattle, of years, coming to Victoria In 100*.
on March 14. The late Mr. Barton He is mourned by his Widow and one
came to this Province from St. John. son, Nell, of Bellingham. Wash.; also
three brothers, Alex, of Stratford, Ont.;
Nova Scotia, In lWi and for some years John and Angus of Portage la Prairie
waa with Dry «dale Jfc Stevenson’s, and Man., and a sister. Mrs. Tldsberry. of
subsequently with David Spencers the same piece. The remains are rest
Limited In Vancouver. He left the ing at McCall Bros’. Funeral Parlors.
Mainland city for Victoria In 1012 and Announcement of funeral will be made
until 1814 was manager of Gordons
Limited. Th that year he left for Seat
tle where he Joined the staff
FredThe death took place yesterday morn
ertck * Nelson and had been with that ing
at the Royal Jubilee Hospital of
firm ever since. He was forty-right
years of age and is survived by hla Mrs. Laura Alma Keith, wife of Mr.
H. Keith of $226 Alder Street,
widow in Seattle,
attic. one sister and five James
age sixty years. She was born near
Belleville. Ontario, and had been a resi
=
dent of this city for the past four years
and six months, but for many years was
a resident of Chilliwack. B.C. The late
Mrs. Keith is survived by her husband,
five daughters, Mrs. Y. P. Zink at
Humas, Mias Grace Keith at present
teaching school at Decker Lake. B.C.,
Evelyn, Florence and Velma Keith at
home. The funeral will take place on
Monday. March 20. at I.S0 o'clock, from
the Hands Funeral Chapel, and the re
mains will be laid to rest In the Royal
Oak Burial Park.
~

VINO-

FONG distance moi
ing is a specialty
with ns Speedy, com
modious motor vans
that will accommodate
a big load, reaaonabl»
charges and a real will
ingneea to serve the
public.

FREE

SUcFarlsne

Trial Bottle will be sent tnr lte
te «ever poets#*- . Wr,t*^-D.D’
Ce.. D.R.. Lyell Ave.. Terento.

MOUSES FURNISHED ON EASY
TEEMS WITHOUT INTEREST

Standard Furniture
711 Yates Street

On Tuesday evening next in St.
Paul’s Presbyterian Church. Victoria
West. Mr. W. B. Harper, of the Do
minion Observatory, will give an Il
lustrated lecture on the “Great Ob
servatories of the World." The meet
ing la under the auaplcee of the
Young People's Society, and will
commence et 8 o'clock. The public
le cordially Invited.

Don’t Wait

Largest Capacity In Canada
1002 Store St.
F tiene ms

GOOD FIR WOOD
fAOO Per Cent Lead

WE CAN OAVE YOU MONEY ON
YOUR

Sash, Doer and Millwork
Quality guaranteed

LEISH’O MILLS. LTD.
nuns en
881 David Et

Have a thorough examination
now by onr scientific ultra
modern method. We guarantee
our service and our charges arc
most reaaonable.
If requiring glass** see us. You
will benefit

Montreal. March 28.—The Mont
real uasetle In ltn news column» to
morrow will carry a local new» Item
which say» that United States rail
roads are planning a thirty-nix cent
drop In fre’ght rates to nullify the
Canadian budget provision Increas
ing by thlrty-alx cents per ton the
duty on American bituminous slack
coal.
The American rdbda, according to
the Information that has gained soma
credence here, will shortly file at
Washington an application for ap
proval of a new tariff that would
reduce the Pennsylvania- Montreal
rate from M-4* ,* ton to 84.11 on
Phan# 588
slack coal. Thle move Is.eald to be
stabart Bldg., 745 Yates street
inspired by the fear1 that the In
crease contained In the Canadian
Office Open Daily IJD te MO
budget will have the effect of di
Alee Tuesday and Saturday Evening» verting to the Maritime province»
of Canada many of the orders now
hauled by the American read» from
1 Pennsylvania In Eastern Canada.

HIGGINBOTHAM'S

MSS '*1

ip 'ÎSTi
fiw beer the MM.M
w» t-f «Flier but net tw

For Annual Show
The fifty-seventh annual Fall fair
of the North and South Saanich
Agricultural Association will be held
on September 18 and 20. This de
cision was reached at a meeting of
the board of directors held to the
Agrlcultupral Hall at Saanlchton.
Preliminary plans were made for
the fair, which it la intlclpated will
be bigger and better than ever. The
appointment of committees to hand e
the various departments of the exhi
bitten w^a left until a later date.

REV. DR. SHEER
DIEDJNTORONTI

DOUBTFUL ADVERTISING
To tbs Editor:—If “Ursoe Kermodêt" end her pen advertise Victoria
at all, they will advertise it as a
"hick town.” We had the chance to
do the right thing when it was clear
that the City Council could not af
ford'» real ”■00.” We could have been
magnanimous and have.sent the bear
to London or New York. Then we
could have got some advertising out
of the name plate which would have
appeared on Its cage. As it la **Ursus" remains to let everybody know
that an amazing persistence put over
“ "small town" idea.
ZOOLOGIST.
Victoria, March 27. 1925. *

Children Will Benefit From
Clever Work of Minstrel
Well Known as Secretary of
„ Troupe
Social Service Council of
Canada
Minstrelsy st its best will be of

fered Victorians, at the Royal Vic
toria Theatre, on April 6 and 7, when
the Kiwanls Club will present their
wonderful show as a means of rais
ing funds for the benefit of under-tvlleged children.
Members of the minstrel troupe
_____________________ _ ____ ____ « per•everence. and u well-drilled chorus
wlll reinforce the principals In n
•how which la expected to excel the
reputation earned by the Klwantan
minstrels In previous years.
At the last-International Klwanla
Convention, need of special attention
being devoted to underprivileged
children won brought strongly to the
T8T».
Thl» wort W8JT ttiereoptm
one»» a major club objective, to be
prosecuted with vigor by all clubs
until official action makes such prtvale Interest of Jess urgency.
The Klwanla Minstrel Show will
miss funds to •nabto kXlci®^
wantons to undertake
*or*
the energy the club accorded Its drive
In aid of the Royal Jubilee Hospital.
It la expected that last year’s record,
of selling out ell seats at both per
formances before the day of the
•how. will bt^laln attained.

PIONEER WOMAN

'

TO CUT COAL BATES

rtdreeert i« the BOBajart te, _
~
55» $

Assoclati on

Toronto. March 28.—Rev. Dr. John
O. Sheerer, general secretary of the
Mortal Sendee round! of Canada,
died here la* night.
Dr. Shearer, who wan In his sixty
*xth year, came to Toronto on Fri
aëy- .tf.rch il, Wa» ta»*« 111 wttir
heert trouble on the following Mongay- and hla lllnree developed Into
pn»un1onla. It was elated to-day
had d,||Yored two addressee a day
elx weeks, and that had brought
,h
trouhte.
.
jotm G shearer waa born August
, 1,5». at "Sarucedale Barm." —,irl-ht*' Ontario, ofBcol tmT'_____ I
hl, flth,r Lain* one of the pioneers
0( western Ontario. He waa educated
at ,he ^Veston High School, the
Brantford Collegiale Institute and the
UBlver»lty 0f Toronto, from which
he graduated with his EA. degree
its». His course in theology wi
- taken et Knox College.
Toronto,
which conferred the degree of Doctor
of Divinity on him In 1*07. In 1888
he married Misa Lillie Johnaton of
Burford. Ontario. He was pastor of
Caledonia. Ontario, tor a ceuple of
yearn, and from 1881 till 1100 he waa
pastor of Erakinc Church, Hamilton.
Ontario. From 1MH) till 1*07 he waa
general secretary of the Lord's Day
Alliance of Canada, of which he waa
one of the founders, and since then
had been secretary of the Social Ser
vice Council of Canada.

A link With the earliest ptoMert
of Victoria waa broken by the death
yesterday of Mr». Emily Susannah
Laihg
1817 7—iai.
Quadra Street,
o»;»; of
». —1
-iiv who
for
had been a resident of this city for
the past
-JftM
1 jiinr wan
Lnlng
wu born on the
trip old sailing
vessel Norman Morrison, rtventy
one year» ago during one of its vny
ages to this coast from England via
Cape Horn, and since the age of
four years had resided In Victoria.
She waa the widow of the late
Andrew D. I sing, and la «urvjyed by
three daughter» and three eon», Mrs.
8. McTaggart. Mrs. M. Money and
Mrs. HS. Anderson. Mertrn. - It
Lalng. w. W. Leins and Walter
Lalng. all of this city; two slaters,
Mrs. Boyce of Seattle, and Mr*
Cruirkahaak of this city, also eight
grandchildren.
...
w
The funeral will be held on Mon
day at I pun. from the B.C. Funeral
Chapel. Interment will be made.in
. The committee -fee. the Week Emd the fatuity“Plot rt Rons Hay Ceme
Players’ Masquerade which will be tery.
____________
.
held next Wednesday at Hemplse
Hall offers seven substantial prises,
one for be* dressed lady and gentle
man. mo* original Indy and aentleriian. beat comic lady and gentleman,
the seventh prise to be awarded a»
the Judges see fit. Art oil landscape,
painted and donated by A. W. Semple,
will be auctioned during the evening.
A good orchestra, good floor and refreahmenta will guarantee a good
London,
March «.—The after
time to all who attend.
effects of wartime privation» on the
A meeting of the executive eouneil nation's physique are shown up
of the Canadien Legion will be held strongly In the number of police re
In the library of the club Monday at cruits rejected on medical examina
8 o'clock. The general meeting of tion. say» Btr l-eonard Dunning,
members will take place In the club reporting on l he County and I'itvor
room. 1408 Douglas Street. Wed nee- Borough Police Force» In England
lays next at the same hour. Fol- and Wales for 1824.
"Perhaps." Btr Leonard continues
'owtng the buelnert session an liluerated lecture will be given by H. P. “ninety per cent, of the applicant» for
appointments
never get eo far M lthe
Thorpe, entitled “My Kxperlnencee at
felonies during the Oerat War." The doctor because they are manifestly
unsuitable,
while
the single educa
nubile li invited to the lecture which
tional teet knocks out «0 many mere
will commence at 8.41 p.m.
that the chief constable le '“«hx If
In honor of Min Finance Coup he find» five suitable men among 10»
land. who la being transferred from applicant»."
,
the Holler Inspection Office, Parlia
ment Building», to their office on the name commissioners
Mainland, Ml* Peggy McPhsll. 884»
TO TAKE VOTERS ON
Forbes Street, entertained n tew
girl friend» of Mias Coupland at a
SAANICH LISTS
farewell party on Friday evening. A
very enjoyable evening waa epent In
singing and playing games. Those
Those who were struck off the
present Included Mise Florence Coup- Baanîch voters’ list for failure to
land, Mrs. Mandougall. Mrs. Fin lay- vote nt the last Provincial election,
eon: Misses Daisy Bryant. Vera or who for any othsf reason are not
Cockett. Nellie Llghtfoot, Kdlth Car on the list, have an opportunity of
ter, Jean - Carter, Mary Tena and being put » before April 4. Per*»,
Peggy McPhsll_____________
desirous of being put on the. 11st 1nmv
hddIv to any one of tbe following,
who have been appointed»» commu
eioner» for the
P»vp
Charles LaahmaL
«^ Whittier
Avenue: William H. Nix. Tulip Avenue Marigold Poet Office: James
1.8, ■ O’Connell. Glafiford Avenue. Seven
oaks P O.; Frank Jennings. Ruby
Road, ML Tolmle P. O.: Arthur Lowe,
Lake Hill. P. O.; B. K. Rand. Park I

CANADA DUTY MAY
Until
Your
Eyes
8 GRAVEL CO. LTD.
F
Sand and Gravel Ache and Blur
PRODUCERS ROCK

Far an purpart», graced and washed
with fresh water

■IE WORK
B_

Other People's Views

____Sept to and 20

London Police
Find Trouble in
Recruiting Now

I ewee A Co..

Company

Special features hews been —
ranged fnr next Tuesday’s luncheon
of the Kiyenla ‘ lub.st ihe Chamber
of Commerce. Reginald Hayward
and hla programme committee have
organised a surprise which ta expeeled to provide ewe of the heat- entertalnmenta of an unusually oxcol~
lent year.
The Eequimalt Vetere* Association
has arranged a community gingham
dance to take place Wednesday, April
1. at 8.30 at the Rex Theatre. Carde
will be provided for those who do
not dance and six prises will be given.
Refreshment» will be served. Thorne1»
three-piece orchestra has been en
gaged and a very enjoyable evening
la anticipated.

• Reregistration of these whose
names were struck from the Pro
vincial Voter»' List is proceeding
at the office of Registrar Georg*
H. Mabon, Court House, Bastion
Street, and generally throughout
the city through. - other..commis«loners. To dale oftîÿ ifftod tSff
names have been entered on the
list, out of a list of some 0^00
persons in Victoria and Bsqutmalt
electoral .districts whose names
were struck from the rolls. Nev*
applicants have until April • to
résister, and voters struck off
may apply before May 18 to
remedy thplr omission. Registrar
lion Is completed wlthouHcoet to
the applicant and takes about
five minutes to effect.

DEEMED
FDR SUNK

A meeting af the ladies auxiliary
of the Great War Veteran»- Asso
ciation waa held Tuesday when plane
In connection with the Good Friday
road race and the tag. day were
dl.cue.ed
Any t.x-soklict1»
or
aWCUBRFU1
rtll)
a-nviuio - wife
V» — ~ w
> —.g——. wishing
ukina to Join
loin the uik
The regular meeting af St. Martin’» dependent
aux Guild will bo held Thursday, April 1, lllary la Invited to communicate with
at 2.8» p.m.. In the church.
Mrs. J. M. Watt conveaer of mem
bership, 114» Leonard Street.
Keep the Wheels Turning
A large party of the Wholesale
I The mere starting of the wheels of
.Grocers’ Association of Canada will
publicity la not enough. Keep them he visitors In this city June 27 till
turning for a reasonable time. .
It you want to soil property, which June 28. There will be a convention
is a. y»i;gi, gamble commodity, nuke of the association held . In Banff,
your edrtrtWeg a little better than which will last from June 22 tin 14
the usual run of such advertising. and following this the delegates wUl
Make it informing. Do not equeese come to the Coe*. George I. War
all of the human Interest out o( It. ren, secretary of the Chamber of
Keep It running until You sell your Commerce, will make an endeavor
property. That In-tho wldnlng plan. to interest the JocaL wholesale gro
And. with the wise* people. It never cer. to arrange suitable entertain
ment for the vteitors.
falls.
i f

JorVkîi? aieue.
Tk4 Serf IIM 8eMl. redrew rt re prtg
mmïi C*. Tn Ù. D. D. met. m.

V

11

the Lord Bishop of Lotambla will
hold a confirmation service at St.
Martin’s, Ttlllcum. Otoed Avenue.
Holy communion will be admlnii
at the close.
At a basketball game in Charter's
Mall, Hooke, on Thursday afternoon
the Otter Point children’s team won
Us third gdtee from the Hooke ttehooi
quintette by the overwhelming score
40*12.

VOTERS REINSTATED

6REAT NEW BAKING
Montreal Star Says Many
Companies in Canada and
U.S. Linking up

AGAIN IN HALF HOUR

Values That the Shrewd
Buyer Won’t Overlook

MR. SINCLAIR REPLIES
To the Editor:—In a letter over the
signature of Mr. II. P. Simpson,
president of the Berry Growers’ Co
operative Union, that gentleman
complains of an advertisement which
appeared in the Vancouver paper*
of yesterday.
He says: "Why 1 should be made
the butt of their propagande I do
not know."
He is net being made the butt of
any propaganda.
The advertisement in question is
merely published to put before the
interested public the facta .aa they
are. Mr. Simpson has for the 1b*t
few dayst in the press and otherwise
conducted a propaganda obviously
intended to prejudice the Nash inter
ests in the eyes of the British ColUTTh#*rf^r[«^nothing contained in the
adverlireméht Which
cannot be
proven.
- Mr. Rfanpwm says 4hat the flguroa
given In the second and third para
graph# of the advertisement are in
correct. If they are. then the figures
contained In the report for the season
1924 of the Fruit and Mercantile
Exchange Limited, roust be inooirect.
because these figures are taken from
that report.
If the figures referred to are not
irrect. Yghy does not Mr. Simpson
give the correct figures?
It is someifrhat Interesting to learn
from the press tb^day that at amee1lng of the Fruit and Mercantile Ex
change, Limited; heMkat Hat sic tost
night, "Revere criticisnKwas levelled
at the management of tfij# exchange
and their failure to secure better and
more prompt returns on the product
handled by them.”
I do not know whether this crl ,
clem was Justified or not. It is quit#
jiosslble that it wse like the Duncan.
report, made on Imperfect informa
tion. This should make Mr. Simpson
think, and be sure of his facts before
he speaks.
. , .
__
Mr. Simpson relies absolutely on
the truth and accuracy of the Duncan
reports, but the members of hla as
sociation are unanimous in holding
that In so far as the charges of tpe
bribery of the directors is concerned
the report to absolutely without foun-

Capital of $10,000,000 in
Montreal Alone is Said to be
InvolVed
Montreal. March 28.—The Montreal
Star says:
•‘▲-«iegntic -merger of baking companlee throughout Canada. In which
many of the leading bakeries In Can
ada will link up with the bread trust
In the United States to fort» one huge
combine, le reported to be In course
of negotiation at present.
"As far as Montreal Is concerned.
It Is said, a capital of 110.000.000 will
bo Involved, and representatives of
several local companies are In New
York to-day In connection with the
negotiations."______________

Foreign Tennis Star
May Secure National
Title For First Time
New York. March. 21.--A new na
tional Indoor tennis king and possibly
the first foreign racqueter to attain
the honor, will be crowned in the
annual tournament opening here today.
Vincent Richard», youthful holder
of the title for the la* two years,
will not compete, and’with no other
members of America’s ranking first
ten In the field of «Uty-two starters,
tennla follower» see strong Indica
tions that the title quest of Jean
Borotra of France, winner of the 1*24
Wimbledon tournament, will be grati
fied.
«
Borotra has been practising Indus
triously rince hla arrival In this coun
try Tuesday. With Rlchafds out,
American opposition muet be en,
trusted largely to Wateon Washburn,
Herbert L. Bowman. Metropolitan
champion: Frederick C. Anderson.
Jerome Lang. Percy Kynagton. Irving
Weinstein and players of lee» distinc
tion.
______

ACCOUNTANT REPORTS
ONTARIO INQUIRY
Toronto. March 28-RreuUs or an

R?lrt!' 2M5 Admiral's Road; Jeaeph Investigation Into certain traneac?obhi 388 Kerren Avenue: Albert K. tiens of F. C. Bigg*, who was MlnlaHOrner ^KIsborA venus. ML Tolmle:' tar of PubUo Worjrt In tits Drury
Dav?d Ramsay, 2888 Heath Drive. Government, and O. R. Harris, of
SÎ™. Jtm.ee M. Kellie. 618 Gorge the Provincial BecurlOee Company at
Ernest Ore. 68 Btme Avenue; Hamilton, provided1 somewhat of a
' Frederick BluggetL Brentwood aegiaatlon at the first meeting of the
liT oe^ge Btewart. Keatings: H. Public AocounU Committee of the
E Tanner* Kwtlnga; John Green- Ontario Legislature yesterday when
wood Wilkinson Road: John War- detailed by A. E. Nash, expert xcnoek' Primrose Avenue, Marigold: countant, the man who traced the
John' Jones. Carey Road; P. A. Stock, large legal,
legal» which went through the
account of
of Peter
Peter Smith,
Smith, ProPro
1829 Newton Btfeet.
kbank
**w BMvmnt
vincial Treasurer In the Drury Cab
inet. and now serving a term In the
penitentiary.
Mr. Nash stated hla examination
waa hampered by reason of the fart
that tha sheets giving detail» of the
t
Finding hla oar stolen while he Biggs transactions
were miming
want on business at prasmtaes near from the ledger, but from another
book
he
was
able
to
certain
FWt Street and Foul Bay Road last book n«
—— ■- trace
«—---------evening Alexander Marling,
«10 purchases from Mr. Blgga.
•
Albina Street waa forced to walk
As Mr. Blgga waa out of the city It
home. On the way he took a short waa decided not to procood further,
cut. and had the good luck to come with the examination of Mr. Nash
on the stolen car parked In a back on the transactions until the former
street. The finding wu within half Minister wu able to return before
an hour of the theft
the committee

CAR STOLEN, FOUND

A Clearance of
Used Pianos

Why, then, does Mr. Simpaofi swear
by the Gospel of Duncan? He must
either believe that hla colleagues on
the board have been false to their
trust or discard the report absoluteTŸ."IRK Ik he-going to *9T
The delay in settling with the
berry growers for their berries is ac
counted for by Mr. Sim peon by the
fact that the Government has de
manded payment of the loan of 1100.000-00 and had taken the money which
would otherwise have gone to the
growers. This again may be all right,
but Mr Duncan says the JAW...Wi
this must be done. The union, ac
cording to Commissioner Duncan, to
a trustee for the growers funds and
must account and pay promptly,
without deduction, except such as are
exprrtsly agreed on in the contract.
Did the member» of the unlen a«r»e
that the proceed» of their beret*»
should be used to pay the Govern™Intht. letter to The Vancouver Bun
yesterday. Mr. Blmpeon makre »
point of the feet tfctt the'•Barry
Growers’ Union is » "non-profit or
ganisation."
______ _
Why, then, dosa It pay ‘J** F™”"
ere lees than organisations which are
admittedly in burine» for’ profit.
Mr. Simpson seems much exercised
over the fact that tl»
hare not yet replied to the allege
lions contained In ths Duncan report.
The following will explain to anyone
interested the attitude up to «he pre„nt of the Nash Interest» towards
the Duncan Report.
Counsel for the Nash interests was
not allowed to be present on thc ex,amination of witness*, other than
their own employees.
.
Repeated requests to the Mlnletee
Labor for a copy of the evidence
have been refused.
The Inquiry Is not yet concluded,
but It le Impossible for me to eubmlt
my defence until I know what 1 have
10From statements made by the Min
ister of Labor it would appear that
he Je of the opinion that my cllents
should be prosecuted, and he has sub
mitted copies of the report to the at
torney-general» of the f«“r Western
provinces with n view to •"*•»«secutlon instituted. This report has
Veen sent broadcast throoghout the
Dominion, and he. been qurted from
and Commented on by 'ha W'**1^
clients have done anything which
la again* the law. they should be
prosreuted. but the proeeoution should
he rondurted In the courts and not
11 trough the newspaper». If the At
torney-General of British Columbia,
any other,Attorney-Genwm. thinks
ray clients are guilty .of an of,J iagainst the Combines Art. then
fence
t them proeecute and we will have
,e opportunity, whleh has heretofore
•en dented us. of defending ourW**' A. MACLEOD1 SINCLAIR,
Counsel for Mutual (Vancouver) Limited and others.

<
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■

A few instrument* only, including grand and
upright models, but they rirai the best used
piano values this store has ever offered.
See them to-day—they are makes of known
quality, prices are genuinely low and we will
arrange terms to suit your convenience.

■vie*** —*g|

BROS

UMmu>

’Everything in Music”—Radio Station 07GT
1110 PODQLAB 8TREET

Distributors of

RAD10LAS
Radio Tubes WD 11
Braudes Head Sets
and
B and C Type

A,
X

Radio Batteries

LWKINS A HAYWARD
Electrical Quality and Service Stores
Phones *41-3*27
Car. View Street

1121

Make Baskets
-To Order —

Any gtsn—Any design. X
Let disabled soldiers figure on your requirements.

THE RED* CROSS WI

6*4-4 Jshnaan Street ”ust Belew Owtramet)
Only Disabled Soldiers Employed

B.C. Business Fairly
Good} Credit Report

OF MINE DISPUTE
Men and Company in Nova
Scotia

Prepared

For

Lengthy Struggle
Idle Workers Confident Inter
national

Union

Will

Give

Assistance
Sydney. NJ3- March 28.—The third
week of the strike In the mining In
dustry of Cape Breton, which has re
sulted In 1MM workers of the Bri
tish Empire Steel Corporation being
Idle, has ended with both parties to
the struggle apparently- further from
a settlement of the wage dispute
than at any time since direct nego
tiations were broken off on Decem
ber 81 last.
The feeling now la that both aides.
In the event of no further mediatory
action being taken by the Vrovtndal
Government, have settled down for a
protracted struggle.
The mips workers are fully confi
dent of financial assistance from the
International union, and state they
are prepared for a long fight against
any reduction of the 1814 wage rates.
Boy Wolvln. president of the cor
poration. arrived in the district yes
terday. but so far baa refused to com
ment on the present situation
EXHIBITION FOOTBALL

At StoeWon, Cal—
R. H. E.
-an*. City ......................... 1
7
J
St. Louis ................................ 4
4
1
Batteries:
Hehupp. Wayenberg
and Snyder; Rhein and Schmidt.
Gonsales.
„ _
At Bavannah. Ga.:—
R. H. B.
New York Americans .... 4
12
Rochester International .. 4 II
Batteries :
Johnson, Beall, Brad
ley and Scbang: Karp, Thormables
and Head.
At Wichita Fatin. Tex.—*. H. B.
Denver. Wester .......7. * 14
1
_____
P
_
Wichita Falla. Texas .... 1
7
1
Gordon F. Hartley, charted on re^
Batlede»^. Mok»».
mand1 In city police court to-day Smirch. Mccisnoo». thrown. «
drlvjngtp th. common danger, am. Qurev- Bort;^
R H
with
was acquitted. ______
Pittsburg National» ........... » 11
Daniel Rabron. charged with vaff- Ban FVipiIrt» «—»-l’-J 4 ‘
*
immm
M Æ
Menday I Batteries: Adame. Shelton, Culln^ trial
j ton a ad Smith. Gooch; Griffin and

ON POUCE DOCKET

In the Oak Bay court F. A. Tub- I At Luo Angelas—
?* ÎÎ’
man charged on remand with drlv- Chicago National» ..r.... 1 11
1
l^ a rer whll. under the Influence Vernon Can*
4
»
•
ÜJ*nü„^r waa acquitted. R. C. Lowe
Batterie»:
Jacobs.
Jones and
appeared for the defendant, who da- . O'Farrell; Bryan, Barfott, Hillman
nETih. chart*
I »“* Whltnay.

Winnipeg, March 28 (By Canadian
Press).—The weekly trade report ot
the Canadian Credit Men’s Trust
Association Ltd. reads:
Halifax, wholesale and retail trade
generally reports a alight Imprerelent.
Toronto, conditions much the asms
aa last week. Buelnese I» somewhat
spotty. Some email activity shown
in the building trade.
Winnipeg, a slight Improvement
la noticed In seasonable goods ow
ing to better weather and better
conditions looked for in both whole
sale and retail tinea.
Regina, wholesale trade renditions
reported to be steady with slight
Improvement in some lines. No ma
terial improvement noted In retail
trade.
Saskatoon, no mnterlal Improve
ment noted In wholesale and ret^l
conditions. Collection*, fair.
v
C«leery, owing to adverse weather
condition*. bu*lnés* Bfenerally 1* etceedtnrlv quiet. Collections, fair.,;
Edmonton, both wholesale and r4tsil trode ci^ndliions reported
Collections fair.
British Ceiumbto. ell lines, hem
wholesale end retail. re»^>rt mislwesw
ss being fairly rood. No noMceJWJ
improvement noticed yet. CollectiPflh
fair to good.
__

Cnnnda Paper
Tro*e I* thutm,."
Says Wall Street
New York. Msreh 28 (CanagM
Pro*).—An opinion that the CgWt
dlen newsprint Industry la du» W
wide sxpsji*on la exaresae,! by
Well Street Journal to-day In
mentlng on th" acquirement Riordan and Oatlneeu
Canada by the Intel
Company.
"A reaaon why It
turn expansion In
nished by newaprlm
urea for February."
,• lares. "In that

iVn .m ' uMB n< .—
1,412.060 tons In the

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, SATURDAY, MARCH 28, 1925
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Side-lights on the Game

First Win in World’s Series

>

—

Young Cyclone Scored Three Goals, While .Joliat Got Their Fourth; Teams Finj tolled First Period with a Goal Apiece and Failed to Break Tic in Second
\ • Period; Hart Pushed Victoria to Front in Third Period but Cougars could
not Withstand Terrific Assault of Frenchmen and Were Scored on
Three Times; Cougars Were Not Themselves, Defense Being
Shakv at Times.

Fooled Vezina

FIRST PERIOD

There goes all the parties that were arranged for to-night to celebrate
the coming of the world's championship to Victoria. Never was there a
truer adage than: “Don’t count your chickens before they are hatched.”
I

Veterans on the Victoria hockey club had a hunch that there was ill in
the offing when they learned of celebrations being planned before the vic
tory was made sure and complete*,, The Cougars hoped that it would have
been the last time this season thatvthey would have had to lace on their
boots, but they were doomed to disappointment.
If you are superstitious and want to know why Victoria lost, listen.
Canadiens were the first team to take tgie ice last night. The Cougars have
come out five minutes ahead of the visiting ..club in previous games, but
Canadiens beat them to it last night. Then again the teams got switched
in shooting on goal, Victoria practicing in the south goal instead of the
north one.

Canadiens won because they were in form. Dandurand was quite sat
isfied with the result and said: "I knew they could do it I knew they
were not playing the hockey they were capable of In the first two games
and I believe they can still do better.”

Howie Morenz,xa tremendous bundle of energy, skated like a corkscrew last night and showed
UjPp rest of his red sweatered pals how to pull the cork out of the Victoria defense. Three times
n'vio made skate tracks right through this defensive line, which in the previous two game* of
Victoria paeaed up several good chances to break the tie score In the
ihe world's series had proved an enigma to Canadiens and lifted the much-abused puck into the second period but" vestna showed the stuff that has made him ihe fire-fly
hatred territory which Happy Holmes is paid to keep barred. The young jack-rabbit, Anriel « «he East Five time, lx <ucee»lon he came out of hi. net to rob the
Joliet, managed to get the hang of Morenz's trick and he also had the great delight of making *,
w eB *
œ”e uc
“
* PUC
*
'* °
Helmes fish the puck out from the cage. The best Victoria could do while all this was going On
Lester Patrick considéra the break of the game came in the third period,
ItVa* to score twie$, so that the game wound up with Dandurand smiling and the score 4-2.
after met had scored. Fraser tnldeed Foy»tort s pass but from behind
; “Tf Sra< the third gator tlf the'WôrfdS series imd Ihe CMna'diens w'rtlt ourto fight the hàftl# of ffust
by a hair-breadth. Fraser had the goal wide open. Within thirty seconds
their lives. Dandurand made quite a speech before he opened the door and gave his help his Joliat had gone to the other end and scored. “If Fraser had got that goal
frtatatng Hr waved a raft of tele
It would have put ue two up and we would feave been sure of the game,”
grime In front of their eye*, toltl
Ihèm ot what the Cant was expect -

be wo Jey~ ~aroiiwd • the~ ■
tables fiTMontreal In the

P-P-P-Phew!

Too Many Golfers _
Enter Tournament
Commente Vardon

commented Lester.

'

j

The Main Plays of thé Game

JOCKO ANDERSON
The midget ef the Victoria
team got the beet goal of hie life
last night when he slipped the
puck under Vesina'a arm in the
rtret portée; r tran up me gi
It waa no fault of Jockos that
the Cougars lost.

Tiinney Gave Greb

Hart had the first shot on goal.
Holmes saved from Morenx. Walker
got In his backhand and almost got
his rebourià. Frederlckson got n
shot on goal, which was blocked.
Morenx tried another long om.
Isoughiln In and just missed his re
bound. Canadiens were caught with
defence packed, and Ion again ex
plained rules. No Penalty. There
were a lot of long shots.
Walker and 1-Yederlckeon staged a
beautiful combination
play, but
Frederlckson lost puck In the goal
mouth. Morenx was almost through
when Walker hooked the puck from
the heel of his stick. Morens was
^
nrert
went in again and scored.
Joliat
carried th? puck down right wing,
and In fast play in front of net Slorenx pushed puck !n. Time 4.32.
,
Vezina kicked out a smart one
from Hart. Holmes made another
fast clearance from Morenx.
Fraser * penalised
for dumping
Coutu. Morens drew Holme» out ot
net, retained puck, but Walker fell
across goal mouth and saved. Walker
placed a shot on Veslna’e pads.
Holme.'maxis another beautiful save
from Morenz. Masking off for trip
ping Morens. Loughlin’s fust shot
was lost In Veslna’e pads. Hart’s
fast shot slipped under Vesina’a
arms, but was over net. The players
were mixing tilings. Morenx and

Ville» hHh jjl____j_______
headed far corner of net. Vesina
shut his eyes when he tHed to lift Joliat’s pass Into the net from a few feet
easily cared for Fraser’s long one.
1>eo*e speech we* sufficient.
It
out. He had the cage yawning like a negro's mouth In a watermelon patch.
Vesina kicked out" Hart’s shot from
worked so well that by the time
corner.
Monday night comes around and the
The Victoria defence, usually as tough as barb wire, opened up like a
Sprague Cleghorn played beautiful
Ht*le from the East and West meet
canal gate after Hart had 'put Victoria in front for the first time. If it had
game on the defence in this period.
fn'the fourth game of the series Leo
maintained Its usual clam-like appearance thing* might have been dif
Anderson stopped Canadians' two(ntends to have
another flossy
but- oh. well, it was a hockey game and one muet take the reverses Lightheavyweight Champion man rush, slipped around Joliat and
»p*eeh (lone up-4n.-4U» best language
Many Men Enter Open Cham ferent.
scored under Vesina'a arm. Time
with the victories. The only thing that made this on* hard to swallow waa
1" hurl at the pride of his heart.
pionship With Sole Hope of the fact that everything was arranged for a victory. The chef* must keep Scored Easy Victory Over nine minute.
pANADIENS PULL AWAY ,
the
turkeys,
plum
puddings
and
all
the
real
of
the
grub
In
cold
storage
for
• The game. which gave Canadiens
SECOND PERIOD
Former Title Holder
Qualifying and Not Winning a time. It ie to be hoped that they can bring it out this year for It would
their first win in the series and pre
be a shame to have to wait until next year, or perhaps even longer.
Loughlln broke through Centre ice.
sented Victoria from making off with
shot, picked up rebound and with
<hre<*
straight.
wan not a very
brilliant spectacle.
In the fust
Canadiens have got to be reckoned' with from now on. On Monday Uatrh kjnvv Dpndinn Rotu/AAn empty net shot wide. Vesina took
Thinks Some Entries Should night they will play under their own rules and hope to square the series at
period there was nothing to rave
IPUW rcilUlliy DClWCCil <arc of Fraser s shot. Fraser shot
about, while in the second canter the
Da RAjafitaH anH Field Put two all. If they succeed ip doing this the Issue will be put up to the fifth Tunney and Gibbons; May again. Morens tried one from centre
ice. hut Homes saved. Joliat shot
efense* dominated the play so much
DC ncjcvicu dllU FICIU VUl game which wil|
under Wwtern ru!e* The fane hope that the thing
hat there was little open play. Both
from blue line, blocked by Holmes.
Take Place June 12
Down; Luck a Big Factor
wm ** over on Monday so that their nerves may get a real aa well as their
Dfcm» stepped out In the final gal
Both sides playing strictly de
backs and feet, which ache a lot after standing houra In the line-up.
lop and the first ten minutes were
fensive game, keeping three men
crowded with excitement. Each side
hack and rushing with two.. Vesina
The hockey fever this morning had sent the mercury to the top of the
momentarily forgot about defensive
another flying shot from
8t. Paul, Marx-h 28—Whatever blocked
There has been considerable bulb. Although the fane were disappointed at the failure of the Cougars to
tactics and the play was aw wide
Frederlckson. Vesina blocks Loughupen eg a prairie farm
The score
doubt
exiated
a*
to
the
superior
Hn’s
long
shot. Morens made light
make
it
three
straight
last
night
they
were
on
the
job
early
this
morning.
discussion in England of late
was tied and It looked as though
concerning the conditions gov Although tickets for the fourth game were not to go tm sale until 3 o'clock ity of One Tunney, t'nited ning play, but failed to beat Holmes.
the teem which could nail the first
the linen» «tarte* to form at the Aren, ju.t after the eun St"atps lyçht-heiv.VWeijfht chamgoal would win. The Cougars hunk
erning the open golf champion-■ Ihi. afternoon
By , 0,vloc|t
w„ . to
. „
tin* drapes <»n Vesina for Ihe marker
both Joliat and Morenz when
ship, and most of the profes-1
• » • • . • .
pion^ over Harry Oreb, former down
that sent them to the forefront but
latter were in on top of net. Foya«louais who have contributed'
The f'ouaar. were not u» to their .usual form ia«t nirht. it ie to be j holder of the title, was dispelled <"ii trie.l to sneak In a low shot be
their lead was short-lived and Cana- i
HOWIE. MORENZ
dieux came on to not only even the !
their views find fault with the I l,°'K,d nsrM rtaOtlo. from their strenuous . empalsn of the im»t three tOKjav as
result of Tunney s tween defence, but Vesina got In.
aware hut push to the front. The,
The cyclone at the Arena laet
Play being confined to centre Ice.
qualifying round* on the ground defem.« Wa. »haky for the first time in ten gsmes. the speed rushes cf I decisive victory over the world a
play in the closing period favored',
night was Hewie Morenz. whe
with lots of stiff body checking.
Canadiens and the Western rules, two years ago was an intermedi
that they cause the meeting to Morens and the fast stickhandiing of Coutu and Joliat, having a great deal middleweight champion here last Boucher rounded horn und had
farted to bother them to any extent
ate. He scored three goats and
occupy too long a period.
t«> do with it.
9
night. The fight was a no-dé- great opportunity, but Holme* saved.
save ip “packing the defense-’ which I enabled Canadiens to stretch the
Joliat off for packing defence.
True it is tbat .BtiwuMiays.-a. pla>cr,4 ,
*******
_
cision affair
brought mem two be*i*RI«**.
7 world's series to the fourth
Haidereon penalised
for crosshas to be prepared to MpcnU the beat
FiT?1l*ftrtr«ni after a whirlwind. *twL talk. off. Low*cds UhC
^^
^ .
. a L_t
Playing under their own rules and | gome. This tad is the fastest
c heeking Moteo*. Foutou oft two.
part
of
a
fortnigiit
at
the
scene
of
was
kneed
In
the
fleshy
part
of
the
leg
by
Cleghorn
and
this
liet|
him
up
ho
Jxmn*T******
h
<
ULckcrt to win the game at any mominute*
for
raxzlng
Walker.
Holme*
thing
on
blades
that
has
been
Kfht they wished to step out. the
action—a costly business for a pro- ; that he could hffrdly move. Hart and Meeklng showed the beet farm of the j JJJ,
1
___ m n ",
made spectacular nave from Morenx.
seen her# in years and the way
fesslonsl. seeing that he has to sacri- | forwards, although Fdyaton and Walker tried «fc-speretely. Walker shone P, l”y
,r b outclse,,*<,
Cougars were probably Just a little
Walker
and
FYederlekwon
made
fast
he
takes
the
bumps
and
cornea
outfought
in
aix
of
the
ten
rounds
hit# too confident, and they were
ftce * money that he would earn at better on the defence .than on the attack,
beck far mere ie marvelous. He
that he resorted to a defensive fight play in front of net. but FrederickWe.trled cleanly. It was the first dehome by giving lessons, and also has ;
»•••••
»on’s
shot
waa
wild.______
is
a
sixty-minute
goer
no
mat
after
the
third
and
thereafter
waa
dial Lester Patrick’s pack lias
to pay out a lot In. hotel expense*
Manilla oft__for cross - Checking
The greate»t hockey of the aeeiea so f»r »u
up in the first tan guilty of perelatent holding, varied
ter hew rough the ice gets.
suffered In n month. Their whining
_ BIX fhMlfi' fans Apart,from his dis
wfrpek endea at rhe renrh gkiaeFoar
bursements In traveling. This year minute* of the third period. Both teams chucked in their best speed and only by x rare flash of offensive Frederlckson. Walker’s backhander
of their victories were In the play-off
the qualifying rounds are to occupy after Hart had scored the game opened up. Then I-Yaser missed his chance fighting, which Tunney quickly ter failed to fool Vesina. Frederlckson
far the western title and the other frred hut one, did not help to keep two days on the two courses of 5o to score and Joliat sailed to the other end for a whissing shot that Holmes minated by a devastating body at eff for hooking Coutu. Morens olf.
Victoria together.
It was while Troon Club, and, after an interval of «wild not get to. Morens repeated a minute later. The fourth goal scored tack.
rww in th* world's series.
'
HwkiirM»- wefs..oiX«andL
Tuanar began . hy rapid., fire
- the XtiauipiuiD
_ b.„ hMrt- an.
own game and did not make a mess the teams were traveling with five ship itself la to be contested at ■i>r'T-*mratnxr-wn“rw.of things like they did on 8atu|tlay. men aside, that Jocko Anderson Prestwick on the two succeeding when Mor.ni got awsy with only Heldernon to par» Hla wide «Mating | d«„dly accuracy and telling effect,
carried him around EHIm ■ and he made no mietake with hla ahoi.
I To <lreb's
'
when Dandurand and his pets got rivetted hotne hi* equalising goal.
credit he showed remark
days by the eighty men who qualify
their first peek at Western rules. The
able assimilative powers In standing
With a certain amount of practice
Frenchmen played a safe and sound PLENTY OF PENALTIES
To
way
that
the
Cougars
were
outclassed
Is
unfair.
Canadien*
had
the
up under Tunney's vicious attacks.
The sceond period brought six necessary on the three courses, the
game and Joliet and Boucher were
Tommy Gibbons, St. Paul heavy
edge in the first period and dominated the battle in the closing chapter,
aces better than they have been since more penalties all of which were for man who goes right through the
coming to the roast which Increased minor offences. The players had tournament from beginning to end lint Victoria had It over the Frenchmen in the middle period and with any weight. whose nest fight probably
will
be a fifteen-round contest with
looks
like
having
to
devote
almost
a
kind
of
luck
they
should
have
scored.
the effectiveness of the line.
their hair ruffled lind were cutting
Tunney, witnessed last night’s fight,
fortnight to it.
Morenx pocketed his first goal on and hacking at one another and
Basketball fans will have an op
seeing
Tunney in action for the first
THE
NEW
IDEA
It l* not right to expect too much of a club The Cougars were never
Fife of his midnight serenades early there were few moment* when the
portunity to-night to see three games
time.
One point which I* strongly jerttl- heatep In nine starts. _The best of teams crack and it w»s only natural
in the first period.
He scored four clubs were both at full strength.
In the City apd District tournament
fiMnutc* after the
opening.
and Canadiens were the worst offend cised by some of the competitors Is that thn Cougars should buckle some time.
GIBBONS LIKES TUNNEY
at the Y.F.CA. gymnasium. Long
It
was
the
first time in the er* and picked up four penalties that the scores accomplished In the ,
NeVer rai'pd. any team that could trim Canadien* twice to a row. once
“Tunney Is a big strong fellow, and
fllmlnating rounds do not count for under their own rules on neutral ice, has a lineup that Is entitled to a ought to give me a hard fight." Gib distance phone connection was es
series that the Frenchmen shot the while Victoria had but two.
They simply world of credltx If one team was to win all the time there would be no bon* said. “I like the way he boxes. tablished with Chemalnus. and Capt.
Initial goal. When the clubs were
Several fine openings came to ths the championship.
playing five men apiece Anderson Cougars but it was an off-night for enable the first eighty men to start
He hits liaçd and accurately."’
Dick McBride stated that the Lumber
lifted the equaliser under Vesina'» the boys, who could do nothing right afresh In the competition proper. It sport, (live Canadiens credit for playing a smart game hot also remember
Oreb started out to make a typi
stick.
with the puck In front.
Walker is argued in many quarters that the ' the Cdugaro. who made a desperate effort. They made miatakea but every cal Greb fight of It by boring in and team hi In fine, fettle and prepared to
human
I*
guilty
of
the
same
thing
A WHIRLWIND THIRD '
tried to feed the right wing several «core* made on the flrot two days
carrying the fight to Tunney. who give the Outlaws the game of the
Come on Cougars, just tighten those old belts again, sharpen up the fought cautiously the first two segson. Chemalnus sent an advance
The disappointing Becond period times from centre ice with forward should represent the play in the first
had left most of the fans flat on passes but Cleghorn managed to tip two rounds of the championship skate* and. with any degree of luck In front of the goal, things will come round* countering with stiff punches guard down 01* yesterday’s train with
their backs
but they recovered the puck clear each lime. Meeklng Itself, and that the eighty leaders out all right. It’s the hard bumps in life thet makes one grit hla teeth, and to , the body. Tunney’* punrhe* to instructions to spy out the land.
sharply in the third when the teams turned in a particularly fine display should engage in two further round* If he is a fighter, rise "to greater heights than.be has ever known before.
A special attraction In to-night*»
the body were short and snappy.
went crasy with speed
The play In this period, working hard both on the third day to complete the
At-the *tart of the third round game* le the fact that of the six faat
tournament—thus reducing it* dura
went from one end of the Ice so fast ways
team*
playlng.five will be making
It required both Vesina and.' tion
they
mixed
It
Merely
In
a
neutral
to three days.
in the finals on the following Tues corner, Oreb whaling away with their first appearance In the tourna
that It was difficult to follow the Coutu to block Meeklng on one of
The scheme sounds plausible, but
day.
"puck. Within two minutes Hart had his rushes. Joliat ayd Boucher .made
ment. Outlaws are the only club to
sweeping
lefts
and
rights
to
the
These games should be well worth head, and Tunney countering with have made a former bow.
duped Vesina and the Cougars were the two best plays for Canadiens I am certain that, in fhe event of the
seeing and will finish up basketball long punches to the body. Oreb
ahead. Instead of laying back on the hut llorolea cheated them out of wind proving aa variable as It usually
Fans are asked to note a re
la round our coartta, such u system
for the season. The girls’ contests missed many punches, but he was arrangement of time schedule neces
defensive, Victoria went out to fill up goals.
would lead to a lot of dlecontent. On
their basket with goals, but they
should be most exciting. The girls
sitated by another engagement of the
always
a
whirlwind
of
action,
while
the
first
two
days,
when
everybody
LOTS
OF
KICK
IN
LAST
PERIpD
found the field bare of any more
have been practicing hard and are Tunney hoxeu
i cautiously and on the First Presbyterian Senior*.
flowers for them. Instead Canadiens
very keen and determined.
The fane got a great kick out of plgyed one round a day, some men
The games will be as follows:
found the patch were the lilies the closing session. Hart gave them would go out In a dead calm In the
Moat fan* think the High School defensive.
7.45--First Presbyterians vs. James
bloomed and picked three beauties heart wherr he scored after playing morning and others In a storm of
boys should win out. The Sheik* and TUNNEY OPENS UP
Bay Seniors. Referee. Lea. Blckle.
which were enough to cover the with the Canadiens’ defence for a wind and rain la the afternoon or
Dumbells arc evenly matched and
In the fourth and fifth round. Chymalnus.
prostrate forma of Victoria.
will provide a good game full of Tunney started carrying the fight to
8.40-^C.P.R. Ladies vs. Spencers'
minute Then carte tj»e terrific on vice versa. And it^ia no exaggeration
The pesky Joliat. who persisted In slaught of the Frenchmen, which did to say that such a difference in* the Leagues
Have Finish ed thrills. Rud Battle will be on.hand Orel», punishing him badly In the Ladies. Referee, Bert Bailey, Vic
hanging around th* Victoria goal not halt untU they had run in two condition* often make* * difference
to handle the whistle.
fourth with savage rips to the body. toria College.
mouth, had Holmes pop-eyed on a goals and made <*ff with the game. of six strokes to a player’s score.
Regular Schedule; Fans
9.30—Chemalnus va Outlaws. Ref
In the fifth he backed Greb into a
whistling shot from a few feet out
TOO MANY ENTRIES
corner, plastering him with rights eree. Alex. Main. T.M.O.A.
and the score was tied. Two min As Canadiens lay back on the de
Looking
For
Great
Games
and
left
jolts
to
the
mid-section.
The root of the problem lie* in the
utes later Morens nose dived through fence the Cougars flashed to life and
Greb wa* cautioned by the referee
the Cougar defence, then did a fall kept the fans hoping that they would enormous entry, which, nowadays,
NURMI WJNS EASILY
usually numbers well over 200. It Is
for foul hosing in the clinches. The
ing leaf and had Holmea beaten as crash through and tie up the gi
certain that many men enter with
middleweight champion was guilty
a« a bar of soap. Canadiens . The teams were:
Pittsburg. Pa.. March ÎS.—Paavo
•P®*1*1 *• The Times
*
no
èspeëtAtTo#
of
winning,
but
In
the
of
u*lng
hi*
elbow*.
were sensible and onceUey were out Victoria
Nurmi. Flnniah racing marvel, won
Canadiens
Position
Ladysmith, March 21,—This week’s
The fifth was a succession of an easy victory last night in the twoIn iront and with the final hell not Holmes............... Qoal . ......Vesina hope either of qualifying—plenty kre
clinches with Tunney driving home mile race at the Indoor track tour
far away, they made aure that the I. mghlln... . IRQpdfe .... Cleghorn satisfied to do that—or of being controls finished the league sched
drawn with a well-know A player and
body punches, while Oreb held.
front verandah waa "well barricaded.
nament of the 107th Field Artillery.
Defence ...I...Coutu thus attracting attention by coming ule. and the nest two week» will see
The Cougars heaved everything huh Fraser
Tunney began to slow Greb up In HI* time wa* 10 minute* 54 3-6 sec
their money bo*f* Into their dying Walker........... B. W ing .... .Boucher under the notiee of a crowd. It the play-off between the four high
the sixth and seventh, directing ht* onds.
Morenz
est tçam* In the league qualifying.
(Coqjriarfd on ptp in
offensive, and when they were well Frederlckson. Centre 4
fire to Greb’s body and ah
. . Joliat
The High gchool disposed of the
nigh exhausted Moren* showed them Hart............... L. Wing
To-night at the High School gym over an occasional left hook to the
.. Manilla
Scouts In their league' fixture and nasium the Fidelia senior girls’ bas chin. Oreb attempted to keep mov into Greb, forcing him to break
how fast he could skate from one Halderson......... 8ub ...
.
then took on the High Steppers, led
end of the Ice to the other and pol Foyston. ... ï .. 8g#>
ing around Tunney, but whenever he ground.
.. Mats
by Ben Lowe of the Senior Club, tor ketball team will make a great at *as short with left leads. Tnnney
Hub
ished off hla work by beating Holmes. Meeklng....
Harry scored a half dosen tiroes
tempt to capture the British Col smacked him In the body with abort With a tantalising left with Tunney
an
exhibition match.
Anderson
.
.
SubO.
Cleghorn
boucher started
umbia
Sunday
School
Basketball
The
Sheiks
and
the
Dumbells
were
right*
and
lefts.
countering
with punches to the body
Despite the fact that Danddfhnd SUMMARY
the next set to battle and it proved League championehlp for the third
Many of Greh's swings were wild, that made Greb itang on whenever
First period—1. Canadien*. Mor
said he would start h|s third defence
season.In succession. They will meet
to b* a very evrtnly contested
fulling
harmlessly
around
Gene’s
they
clinched.
man. Mentha, instead of Boucher, he enx. 4.32; 2. Victoria, Anderson, 9.09.
The Sheika had slightly the best of the Canadian Memorial girls.
Second period—No score.
had a change of heart .and at the
The handsome David
Spencer nock. Greb wound up every ex-,
the play but were not as accurate In
St. Paul. March 28.—A match be
with a clinch,
forcing Ihe reThird period—3. Victoria. Hart.
face-off the letter was at right
.
.
their shooting. The Dumbells won trophy, which aha been held by change
tween Tommy Gibbons. St. Paul
the Fidelia two yèars, will again be
10
ate them
wing. It was early apparent, how 1.19; 4. Canadiens. Joliat from Bou
Boxing fans,will be ititexested to •-6.
heavyweight, and Gene Tunney,
When
they
came
up
for
the
eighth.
ever. that Canadians Intended to cher. 4.0*.. S. Canadiens, Morens, learn that the United Services will
The Public School and Convent up for competition and the visitors
Greb fell into a clinch and wrestled American light heavy woiglit titlekeep their defence intact no mat 1.40; 4. Canadien*, Morenx, 1!.02.‘
stage a boxing- tournament at the were evenly matched In the first Intend making a gr*at effort to car Tunney into the rope*, causing the holder, for the polo grounds In New
ter what happened to their offensive PENALTIES
e»day, April 8, with period, but in the second period the ry the trophy back to the Mainland refree to caution hjm. Gene shook . York.
______June 18.
■ wa* a step
I nearer toThe first year the Spencer Cup
and aa a result they never let more
First
period—prase*,
Mcehing. the first event starting at 8 o’clock. Convent ran away with the score and
Greb with three short right upper- j day us a result
* JLoclf?_rencf1_^‘
than two men head off on a raidThe main event on the card win be finished up 24 to 6. This put the was played for It was won by the
Halderson and Mprenz. - minutes.
terday
between
Matchmaker
Jimmy
cut»,
and
a
moment
later
chased
him
*
St. Mark's girls of Vancouver, when
Sprague Cleghorn remained back
adlng. Sertnan Mason, of Public School out of the pis
Second period—Joliat. Halderson.
De Forrest and Gibbons.
on the defence most of the night in Coutu, Mantba, Frederlckson and the Royal Canadian Navy, and Pte. The four highest boy teams ore High they defeated the St. Andrew's of Into the rope*, putting over a right
The
challenger
forf
Jack
Demp
Convent.
Dumbells
and Vletoria. Since then the Fidells girls 1 and lefl 10 the head- <îreb ImmedlSneddon, of the P.P.C.L.I.
Throe School.
order to keep his forces well mar- Morenz. 2 minutes.
sey’s crown promised to favorably
have been the holders of the trophy.
0X1 the defensive to es
ahalled. lie did very little rushing
Third
period—Coutu.
Boucher, scrappers need no introduction, and Sheiks.
consider De Forrest’s offer and to
The Canadian Memorial girls have ; cape Tunney ■ savage attack,
These four name* were put Into a
In the meeting of two such boys a
leaving that entirely to Coutu, who Fraser and Joliat. 2 minutes.
a very strong team and should give
Greb began to show a flash of his urge Eddie Kane, has manager, to
hat and the draw was aa follows:
good contest is assured.
made a good job of It.
accept IL De Forrest, It la under
the
locals
a
great
game.
old-time
speed
In
the
ninth,
reaching
Sheiks and Dumbells, High School
Other bouts will be fought between
The Frenchmen got a “break
TOMBSTONE COMPETITION
» offered Gibbons
thirty per
The Flrot ITewbyterlan senior men Tunney with wild lefts and right stood,
■■
. ■
and Convent.
Army and Navy contestants.
when Morenx waa credited with a
are
also
ready
for
their
big
game,
swings
to
the
head,
while
Tunney
cent,
of the receipts, which would
The"draw
for
the
four
girls’
teams
Mm. John Galt has donated a
goal from .1 mix-up. It waa the^re
when
they
meet
the
Doo-Dads
of
•
continued
his
smashing
body
attack,
bring
Gibbons’s
«hare
of
the
receipts
One-Eyed Connolly ha* been of was; High School B and Convent.
sult of fast play, but i lucky poke dosen golf balls for the tombstone
School A and .Public School. Vancouver for the senior men’s Sun- j In the tenth they started off by an ; to a":oet $125.000. provided the gate
in the melee sent It Into the net. compel it l<m which 1* to be held by fered a job a* an umpire. . . This High
)
the
in
reacnea
ine
pwv.vwi
mar*.
ini* le
IB
day
School
title
of
B.C.
j
exchange
of
punches
tojhe
head
In
j
reached
th*
$400.000
mark.
This
'These teams will play on Tuesday,
Three penalties in the first period t* the ladies ..f the Victoria Golf Club goes to prove you must at lea*t have
There will be a dance at the close. 1 the centre of the ring. Tunney piled l De Forrest’s estimate of the receipts.
March 31, and the Wlnne1"»
' **
one eye to be an umpire.
tbs Cougars, while Canadiens suf- on Monday next.

{

Three Games Will be
Played To-night in
‘Y’ Hoop Tournament

Ladysmith Hoop
Teams To Stage
Playoff Tuesday

Two Provincial
Title Hoop Games
At High To-night

United Services Will
Stage Boxing Tourney
At Armories April 8

/

cutting at Halderson. Coutu lifts a
hard drive at Holmes. .
Holmes caught Sprague Cleghorn•
floater. Hart got hard shot on neL
Joliat. in. shot, blocked.
Vexlaa
chopped at Walker’s hard shot and
K Mcoking had both Coutu and. Veaina on Ice to stop them from scoring,
Coutu is hurt, replaced by Odle ClegVnfarolUarlty of rules by Cana
diens over penalties again halted
play. Odle Cleghorn got shot on
Holmes. Walker's old Maria caught
Vesina on the collar. Joliat gels one
on Holmes's pads.
Vesina came out of net and saved
fro» M ceklng when latter was
again saves from
j through Vesina
Vesina came out and
, Loughlln.
ved from Halderson. who got 1»
for another
Shots on goal: Victoria, IT; Canadlens 10.

THIRD PERIOD
Frederlckson get* puck on face-off,
but Joliat has first shot. Walker
sends in weak one to Vesina. Hor
Î onz sen? in long fast one, stopped,
Hart replies at other end.
Aller being beaten by Vesina on
aort «hot.
squeesed a fast shot in for
1.49.
Boucher shot hfird.
Canadiens
forced* the play. Walker’s “old Ma rla“ dropped at Veslna’e feet. Hart
circled Canadiens twice and sent
Folia t* shot.7 Loughlln Incrowds play and causes mlxup In
front of Canadiens’ net.
Coutu hooked puck from Meeklng
Coutu bad great
c hance to «core, but mlaaed wide-open
goal. Fra*er failed on same kind of
play at other end.
Joliat scored on paw from Bou
cher in 4.01. The play became very
fast, both aides opening up. Coutu
off for dumping Halderson.
Morens scored on fast shot, break
ing through Victoria defence and
beating Holme* I» 1.40.
Holmes roved from Boucher. Holmea
made lightning save from Joliat.
Vesina saved from Frederlckson.
Boucher off for cutting at Lsiughlin.
Coutu got a hand for a dassllng rush
down centre Ice. but shot wide. Cleglmrn shot wide after a nice effort.
Victoria threw three men on offen
sive while Canadiens were one ma tv
short. Holme* saved quickly from
Joliat. Hart almost fooled Vesina.
Fraser grazed the front of net. Mor
enx hammered another fast one that
was blocked.
Holmes Just get to
Boucher’s last vue.
Victoria tried everything in attempt
td even score, bur CirmHbwiw 1*ft no
openings in front of their net. Cana
diens stalled and face-off was or
dered In centre ice.
Fraser was sent off for spilling
Mantha. Victoria threw every men
on attack. Canadiens shot puck the
length of ice. Joliat penalised. Cana
diens had too. many, men back on de
fence. More tut went J&e length of
toe and. with only Halderson to beat,
scored easily In 11.33.
Vesina lifted Walker’s hart shot lnCoutu shot Into the galleries.

Hâl-

ser's shot was easy for Vesina.
Shot on goal: Victoria 18, Cenà*
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OakBaySdwok"
Football Eleven Wins
Fragments Cup
Overwhelmed Esquimau in
Final Game For Champion
ship by Score of 8-0
Outclassing their opponents in
every phase of the game the Oak
Bay schools representative football
eleven won the Fragments (’up.
emblematic of the city and district
championship, yesterday afternoon
when they defeated Eequlmalt at
Oak Bay by the score of 8-0. Th*
Bays were far superior to their op
ponents. and after ten minutes of
play the issue was never In doubt.
After the match P. F. Curtis, chair
man of the Oak Bay Sports Associa
tion, presented the cûp to Bill
Knight, captain of the. Oak Bay ;
eleven.
/
At half time the Oek Bay stud
ents were leading by a score of 6-0.
Then minutes after the kick-off Sut
ton opened the scoring when he sent
in a fast drive from right wing.
From then on goals eaihe thick and
tact. I*ease scored three and Latta
and Knight each added one.
For part of the second half Eequl
malt put up._a good fight, and man
aged to keep the Bais from adding
to their score. Their forwards had
a number of chaneop to «core, but
poor shooting kept them from findinj the net. Several fine saves were
made at this stage of the game by
McCandlees, the Esquimau goalie.
Only his fine work kept Esquimalt
from a worse defeat. It; - :
minutes of the game Knight and
Lotta added another couple to Oak
Bay's total.
Percy Payne refereed, a fid the
teams were a* follows.
Esquimau—McCandlew
(High),
Warder (Esq.). Barker (Esq.), Cei
lings (High),
Anderson (High),
Wright (Esq.), Burnett (High). Grey
(Esq.) and Stewart (B*q.).
Oak Bay — Flayer (High). W,
Knight tHigh), Sherwood (High),
Terry (High). Thorne <H!gh).
ertson (St. Michael’s). But
terey). Peace (High). It. Knight
(Monterey). Iaitta (High) and li.
Brynjolfson ( High).
GOBAR VS. WESTERGAABD
Vancouver. March 88. — Jatrinda
Oobar and Jesse Westergaard have
signed articles for a finish wrestling
match, best two out of three falla,
to be stage here on April 18.
Jrnc men *111
The
wl«l wrwic
wrestle ntor a purse of
$1,000, winner take alL
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Boat Race Day Holds WON’T
Very Unique Position

SOME GRANDPA KINDLY OBLIGE THIS SMART OLD ||j The
Ring ^Veteran Wells .01
/TWF.

Days When Men Fought

Thrill» British Public as Much aa The Derby and Causes
a Day of Jollification in Metropolis of World;
—- Cambridge and Oxford Crews Trained for
Three Months in Order to be in Pink of
Condition for Gruelling Race To-day.

Harry Gilmore, of Chicago, Ha» Become a Grandpa
and Feels Quite Big About it and Would Like to
Swap Punches With Any Other Grandpa:
Will Fight With Bare Knuckles, Skin
tight Gloves or Pillows

London. Eng.. Merch 28.—Trained to the minute, as the re
sult of throe months of the moot searching preparation, erew*
representing Oxford and Cambridge Universities struggled for
Supremacy in the annual boat race, the claasic of rowing, thie
afternoon with Cambridge winning. Aa has been the custom
since 1845, with the exception of the Orest W*r years, the his
toric 4'4-milc course from Putney to Mortlake, was used. The
race was the seveaty-seveath of the aeries, of whieh Oxford has
won forty and Cambridge thirty-fire, with one race, that of 1877,
resulting in » tie.
Boat race day occupies a unique
position In the sporting Ilf* of the
Metropolis. Probably ho other event
la more eagerly looked forward to.
sttracts s larger crowd or furnishes
more thrill! Iff the few mhratw thst
intervene between the starting sign*1
at Putney, and the flaghlng of the
winning boat peat the fin taking post
at Mort tali'1 Den* crowd» Une the
banka of the river, with anywhere
from half a million to a million
spectators seeking vantage points
from which te view the race and
cheer their favorite on to victory.

CREATE» CARNIVAL »PIRIT
ln many respects the atmosphere
surrounding the Boat Rare la simi
lar to that at Kpsom on Derby Day.
Both the* blue ribbon event# cast
a spell over the sport lovers of ths
Metropolis, creating a carnival spirit
which brings Into play all the varied
amusements thst are demanded by a
huge, cosmopolitan crowd bent on a
day's Jollification out-ef-door*. To
the winning crew.—es It 1» to the
owner of the Derby winner. It means
the realisation of a life's ambition.
After year* of preliminary training
In public schools and colleges racing,
topped off with the hardest snd most
searching preparation of the three
months preceding the event, the goal
of the rival Blow I» eucceas In the
Boat Race. To the victors go honor
and glory, while the vanquished eight
nurses the determination to uphold
th# honor of Its colors la the struggle
In the following year—for the Boat
Race ta not a mere pesalng phase of
college sporting routine but an epic
of the many rivalries hi sport» that
exist hetsreen the two universities

11. J. 8. Herbert, (toon end Klnas)
U«4 tbs
*1. O. H. Ambler. (Shrewsbury ehd
174 lbs.

“And I’m open,” said Harry Gilmore of Chicago, “to fight an;,
great grgnd-daddy in the world, Queenaberry or London prize ring
rules, five-ounce, skin-tight gloves or bare knuckles, anywhere
from three-rounds to a finish. Put that down.”
Harry Gilmore, is challenging the great grand-daddies because
he haa jusrbecome a great grandfather himself, and-the oUtaasn
is feeling chipper. Not that Harry Gilmore is so old. He was only
seventy-one the ninth of March.
Harry Gilmore was a great fighter in the old days of John L.

Hwert 6iuwe

i

York. Lady Margaret) ..114% lb*.
Ca3haV .7, .. .....
U4 ItR
Stroke A. O. Wansbrough, ( Bton
Kings) ....................................1M%
xOox. J. A. Brown, (Qllfton
Calus) ........................................ 117
Average weight, 1S$% lbs.

êuScKiaV

end
lbs.
and
lbs.

TOO MANY GOLFERS
ENTER TOURNAMENT.
COMMENTS VARDON

a wsm'j
ALL dXCTt,

(c—tmasd from pal* 1»
matter* nothin* to ■ them that, by
making a eerie* of bad ahots—end
hear* of people taking over
ninety for a round, even In the open
championship—they may cause so
much delay and
partner ae to put him off hta game
at the start he had a chance
It seem* to me that a representa
tive committer of amateur* and protension* I* might have the right to
reject such enlrtee aa seemed un
necessary
After all. there are so
many tournaments nowadays that
everybody has plenty of opportunities
of proving whether he I» worthy to
take part In the championship. How
ever. *o long as the situation I»
governor by the sentiment of the
word "Open." just so long. I suppose,
will the entries multiply. That being

CARR1W>

SREAT
OftAMD**»
WIRE tue«*

WHEli'nwY
VURAT To

mtr»,
‘^SnEueww-

Hitters De Luxe—Past and Present
Huxhey Duffy of Old and Rogers Hornsby of To-day Hold Highest Batting
Mark* in History of Baseball

CAMBRIDGE OPTIMfmC

tournament
to ,*~-P
pro
of eaâbUem —- —------ —
dure the right victor lion not. I
think, ln shortening IL but rather in
extending it.
It is difficult to suggest a bettor
way of beginning the mooting than
by holding eliminating rounds aa at
preoent. qualifying eighty men ln
that manner, and then blotting put
th*„jwruxj;hat_thej- h»Y®. made so
. that (hey may était anew. Two •&**
fully Juetlfied. iAter when it ap ject is to find the beet player, and
pears that the crew was not making if he had to go out in heavy winds
pêcted wholesale changea were made WTW TirvrYWb Tlmy* tibtr -piEyer
might fan SO far behind those who
in the order of roving
The first hâd played in a calm at some other
stage of training was completed on time of the day as to stand go
the. Cam on P>bru»*y » and on the chance of winning.
following Monday 4*. Light Blue
Having qualified eighty. I would
wefct'to Ely for who * second stage,
further reduce that number to fifty
which lasted two weeks. While at by means of two founds on the third
Eli- tne newt blues, were awarded and day—thsae scores al*Q to be wlp*l
the crew definitely mteeted.
R. R
like tboee o( lbs tint two days,
Morrison, the president, owing to in out.
when tb*r bad achl.vvd their PUrability to undergo strict training on poe*. Them fifty men could start
account of lllneos. resigned from the 111
th. championship lleelt—two
crew ead fl. H Ambler was selected rounds a day tor two days—with
to serve aa president for the re something Uko the certainty ot all
mainder of the term. Kenrhtng Up
per Thames water on February M. bring able to play under the same
the Ught Blue, underwent their
final preparations.

i

\r *
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Donovan. Jêm Mace and the rest of
the ring history makers. He atopped
fighting many years ago. but never
left the game that was life to him.
for many years he had a gymnasium
In Chicago, where he developed
«cores of famous fighters and taught
them how to fight. The Gilmore
hosing methods are famous. At
eetepty Harry Gilmore felt young
tnough to make a new start, so he
went west and Settled in Los Angeles
where he la going to teach boxing
and try to develop more champions.
Hie eons are still boxing. Tom
was boxing instructor st the Uni
versity of Chicago and is now with
the Hamilton Club. Fred was Instruc
tor et Camp Logan during the war,
Harry instructor at Camp Bowie and
is now with the Klmrock Club in
Chicago. The latest addition to the
Gilmore family—whose recent arrival
made Harry Gilmore a great grand
father. is a girl. So Harry doesn't
expect much of her In the boxing
llna although women are taking up
boxing in tee west and may soon be
applying for boxing licenses.

j,

«
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13th Hole

Gene Saraxee haa had
pleasant and unpleasant
of the thirteenth b< *
flrat broke Into the
the Spring of 1423 when
a Southern championship at New
Orleans. It was hi* first triumph
In any tournament of lmpertaacd.
Going to the twelfth bole on the
last round he enjoyed a lend ot
three shots over thé
seemed to be sitting high,
and attractive. The twelfth
à par five and not particularly
terrifying.
Yet for Saraxen It teemed wfth
miseries of assorted been and.
when his baft dropped finally lnté
the can, an eight had been aeered
against him, and he -wan back
again even with tha. field.
Faring him now waa the thir
teenth bole! The awful thirteenth
In the first tournament he ever
had a chance to win—and it haW
Jpst taken him eight to hole out
mi the last green.
“I kept telling myself ‘concen
trate. cooeentrate."’ relates 8arnsen. “and before I knew It I hns
on the green putting for a bird*
three—which I made." That pgt
the little Italian back In front and
he stayed there.
- But a» n general
the
thirteenth hole haa not been ex
actly generous to the former open
champion. eT can remember seven ,
matches," says Saraxen. "where l
was two up at the thirteenth. L

intiimolHan

*ph may be listed as rwWen campaignertn gotf.a
to whom one hole Is no
than another, but he admits
never approach»* the thirteenth In
a big tournament without a feel
ing of fear.
His experiences
iroplosiahlp
Washington in
14211 may have
haï sex
with this emotion. Let him
you about them. •___ _________
hole, a single «hotter, par threw'
beat me every round. Net once
during the tourney was I able to
score a par on It. The first round
1 got a 4. the next a S, then a 4
and i anther I **_______ :________ j*bi
Saraxen had better tuck in wink
nlng the North of England cham
pionship last
Spring.
scoring
three straight birdies at the thir
teenth.

..
jtm
:::

third round—doubled him up with a
hit In the pit of the stomach.
•‘I beat George Fulljamea In ‘*6.
He weighed 12714 and 1 was 124
ringside. I won in two rounds."

PRIDE IN OLD MAN’S VOICE

There was a bit of pride in Harry
Gilmore’s voice as he added;
‘It
took
the
Nonpareil
twenty-two
rounds to beat him in '14." The
Nonpareil, " of course, was Jack
Dempsey, the greatest - of old time
middleweight champions, who lost his
crown to Bob Fitzsimmons.
The police came in. in this fight. It
ftppee red. Just as Gllmors dropped
hie man. The referee ran. and the
rest ran—all but Fullgames. He
couldn't run. being out.
Harry's biggest fight, perhaps, was
with Jack McAuliffe for the light
weight championship of the world.
close to the wall, he’d break
The old màn says McAuliffe was a agaln.
wonder. He Only wishes McAuliffe his hand on the brick*.
j
was a youngster, fighting now. Benny MIT A BRICK WALL
Leonard could retire and not be
”80 I worked around near the
wall and left him an opening, and
he led that left. Somehow I didn’t
SOME FIGHT
TOUGH GAME THEN
duck In time, or he was ton quick
McAuliffe
weighed in et 111 for me. Instead of ducking under
To-day Harry Gilmore
la
a
quick,
------------ ln
pound». Gilmore 12*. They weighed hi* left and letting him hit the wuê»
agile man.
it-to" with In » Wednesday before the fighr. I got the punch right on the chin
____ ^____ WÊ .jther young- and McAuliffe was overweight, but and It knocked my heed back againer
He hasn't a mark, for all his one of hie backers deftly slipped a the wall ao hard that it banged the
ICsasleésé ea peps !•>
fifty-fhro yeare of boxing and many coin on a bit of chewing gum under
the weight* on the scales. and the
years ot hard fighting v
fact escaped not tee: The fight Wav
'uns.'' except a slight
the following Friday at 3 p.ra.. and
by that time Jack wax a few pounds
'That was real fighting In the eld to the good. They did that some
yt," Harry told me. “We didn’t times even in the old days.
ve fine clube to fight In. We had
“The fight we* near Lawrence.
dodge the eheriff and fight out Maaa.'* Hkrry Gilmore explained, "in
the woods or in a deserted build- the only quiet place we could find.
g.
We didn’t care much about There was eighty-two men to sec
» weights. It was most all Lon-, it. Tbay paid $24-each. The winh rüTtt, üüi skTh glôvtSr brbarê ner was to get that. Eighty-two
tloa and there wasn't a minute spectators for a world's champion
m rounds, the way most of you ship fight. A tough ftght. too. We
writers write it. We had only half
svmitrt* • Vsermarx
rounds. McAuliffe bad a great left be represented by twenty players and
fuies provided. H*lf * minute wasn't' banà.
the match will be for thirty-six hole*
much sometimes in long fights.
“In the eighteenth he led at me one point to be scored for the first
-We didn't get half a million dol and I ducked under his hand and eighteen, one point for the second
lar purtfa, either. 1 fought Jack McAuliffe plunged forward and near eighteen, and one point for the match.
The fine half was played at Oak
Stewart of Canada once and we spilt ly fell over with the force of the
the receipts, which amounted to $301». blow. At the end of the round Bay on March 24. last year, and re
was the Canadian heavy* Arthur Chambers, my second, said: sulted In a lead of thirteen pointa for
weight chputplpn — weighed 137 ‘Too had you didn't do that near Shaughnessy. Mr A. T. Ooward. the
tnd stood six feet two and the wall.* You see we were fighting Victoria Golf Chib captain, is select
l weighed 123. This was beside a brick wall. I got the idea. ing a team, and the names will ha
a half.
’•4. ! stopped him in the If McAuliffe mjfaed me like that known In a few day».

Second Half of Match
For Ritket Cup to he
Played in Vancouver

Cambridge commenced training In
January on" the first day of term,
with twenty oarsmen and two cox
swains from which to wlect an eight
With six Old Blues In residence and
some very promising oarsmen revented In the Trial Bight Race In
December, the Light Blue's optimism
which prevailed at the oulwt of the

LATE IN STARTING
Oxford, as usual, was considerably
behind thrlr rivals In making a start
In their preparations for the BoaRace, their first appearance in prac
tice being on January ’<■
“>•
end of the first week s rowing Dr.
O. C. Bourne, who had charge ot the
training during the ftfst stage, made
numerous Change* tn ths crew end
the rowing order. Practice eontinued daily for five weeks when a
two-day respite was granted, g At the
end of the sixth week tha first stage

verbuili

home water. The D«rk Blurs went
"strict training on February II
and the work thereafter beeame more
arduous dally. The eeoond stage of
the Dark Blues preparation com had to play one ot their rounds on
mrnced on February M. when the the municipal course on n day when
Wind was blowing, This
established quarters
[pel courge la dout
With
when Dr, I good enough fbr Its purpoie on a
three days at
a___s j...
D. Hots- !____
perfect
day, W..»
but Id
It boa
haa anm*
some OFCIllllr
peculiar
fall acted aa
■ -.-3--,-,- - . . features which need only tha help
was made during the fifteen days that ot a strong wind In order to reduce
the crew remained at Henley. On the best players to distraction.
If three men who failed had been
March I* the Dark Blue Bight com
pleted the second stage of train playing, even In the saine wing, on
ing and moved to Putney for the the old course at Troop. I believe thtv
would have qualified; they were
final polishing oft.
beaten by the luck of the draw for
OXFORD-» RECORD
While nt Henley a new record for courses.
the regatta cour* waa established EXCLUDED LUCK
We cannot reduce golf to a math#-'
by Oxford when they covered the
distance tn 6 minute». M seconda
The weights snd rowing order of
the rival crews were:
Dirt erd
Bew. D. C. Benaett t Shrewsbury and
Bra*no»ei
Ibe.
1. C. K. Pitman. (Eton and Christ
churchj .......................................HI lha
*. K. C. T. Edwards. (Westminster
and Christ Church! ...........1TI lha.
4. M. R. Qram. (Winchester and
Christ Churchr ................. lit* the.
ai. O. J. Mower-White, (Rugby and

Braaenoae) ............ ........ -uf*» lha

J. D. w. Thomson, (toon and
University) ................... ...1*1)4 lha.
x7. G. K- u. Gadsden. (Eton and
Christ Church) ....................117 lha
xl. A. V. Campbell, (toon and Christ
Church) (Stroks) .................. Iff lha

out the finish ni
Joel led by the oil
always the chance
good weather #pd
Cox. R- Kno*. (Hlghgste snd Bal- three who are llT
UM) .............................................. -114 lha handicapped by
there Is a gap ot
Average weight, ltli* lbe
In the e1
Cambridge
xfcow. a. K. O. Goddard. (Imperial
Service
College.
Windsor anl
Jesus)
........ , , , e . . s #e s IwS Te *"*•
at W. F. Bmlih, (Shrewshunt and
First Trinity) .....................
1. H. R. Carver, (Bton and Third
Trinity ) ......................................I»8 lb*-

•ho are ftghi
hanfpered
a. and there Is
one haring the
te other tiro or

....

lerlng by
raun«S?
présente9
Press)

mew»

Top—Hughey Duffy
Lewer—Regers Hemeby
■V BILLY EVAN»
EW ORIGANS, March 21—Over
thirty yeera ago Hughey Duffy,
now n scout for the Boston Red Box.
betted «I» In the National League.
That Is the beet average even made
<i asti*#’*
tn the majors.
Last season It wans erlonsly
threatened by Rogers Hornsby, fa
mous slugger ot the flt. I-diria Car
dinal*. He finished the season Just
fourteen points shy of Duffy s total.
I could see
Is tall and rangy. Yet
M .N*.
- .
Hughey Duffy 1» rather proud ot much similarity between the style of
tfcgt average and well he should be. the two players a* I watched Duffy
It hns stood the teat of time. Buch do his Stuff st batting practice.
lat batsmen as Delahunlÿ, Lajoie.
"That fetlaw Hornsby nearly
egner. Speaker. Roush, Ccibb. Bts- caught you last year. Ilughey," win
t,r. Hellroonn snd scores of others my greeting to Duffj’. He smiled.
have been shooting ot'tt for year*
PICKS CY YOUNG
but It still stands supreme.
For years left-handers have held
"l should ssy he did. certainly
the edge among the betting cham had me worried for a time. There-#
pions. It is a rathsr singular fact a greet batter. He does everything
that Duffy la a right-hander and the right at the plate end Is fast. Noth
player who most sehlously threat ing that he accomplishes In the wey
ened hta mark, Rogers Hdrnsby. hits of batting will eurprise me. He’s
the same «ray.
liable to bet .4*0.
As I watched Duffy bat grounders
"However. It would be no disgrace
to the Red Box tnflekl. It was easily to be topped by a imiter Itko Horneapparent to We why be was such by. And you konw I have held that
I great batter In his day. Despite record some time. 1 don't believe
the fact that he Is well past the any other record hns stood as long."
fifty mark, h# look, ten years
"Who was the greatest pitcher of
younger, there still remain the your day, Hughey?"
! {g-uim and power to his esrtng.
"Shucks, they were nil great to
me. However I don't believe there
OPPOSITE IN PHYSIQUE .
Duffy Is just the opposite of was ever a greater pitcher then A'y
Hornsby in physique. He is short Young, all things considered, ability
aed thirty stocky, while Hornsby consistency and durability."

N

f

High School Students
To Hold a Swimming
Gala at T
The Victoria High School students
are holding their annual swimming
gain to-night at 7.M o'clock In the
Y.M.C.A.
A fine programme ot
events baa been drawn up.
Aside from the swimming racy*
and -diving events, a girls' and boys'
water polo gem" will be etgged be
tween teams from the different di
visions. A relay race tor th* High
School Championship will also be
pulled off. and some time records
are expected to be broken,
novelty event# will prove very
amusing to the spectators
In the peat, the* galea have been
very well patronised, and It Is hoped
that the Y.M.C.A. wlU he crowded.

Today’s Essex is the finest ever built

ESSEX
COACH
$1,595
r.OX.

Victoria
AU Tax* Paid

Itia the smoothest most reliable Essex ever
built
It la the best looking, moat comfortably rid
ing Essex ever built
And the price, because of volume, la the
lowest at which Essex ever sold.

W. CARTER
616 Courtney Stmt, Victoria

Fhore 646
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stage play -which was a..tremendous

AT THE THEATRES
_ MINION THEATRE
’MUSICAL ATTRACTION
I
PROVES POPULAR
f The crowds that throng the Dopinion nightly prove the great popukrfty gained In Victoria by Tfx
iqwkrd and fcl« famous band. Thin
Slight ru l aggregation of musicians
i pn^ed a rare treat for Dominion
ivie patrons. There la not a dull
tent In their programme, which
wl|h a snap and vigor from
to finish leaving the audience
.udlng for more. Extra numbers
. called for at their every performa
nce to which Tex and his musicians
ood humoredly respond. The hand
retainly presents a new angle In
lyneopaled numbers that Is refined
nd entertaining. What la their most
opular numbers Is hard to deter line, as the audience appears to like
|tem all equally well. Their pro-

layhouseI

To-night
[SIP*1*

“Tfce Merry Widow

At THE THEATRES
Plcyhcuie—"The Merry Widow *
Celumbla—“The White Sieter."
Capitel—"Classmatee"
Dominion—"Tha Greet Divide."
Celieeum—“The Quaker Girl."

gramme le well varied and exception
ally well balanced. They appear
three time* da 16 3.10 at the matinee
and In the evening alJT.30 and 9 30

DICK BARTHELMESS
SIGNS NEW CONTRACT
WITH FIRST NATIONAL

______ t’jÿcet Potai abd 0**r FWt
Lauderdale, Fla., and tnterldrs were
mhde In New York. Inrecter John
8. Robertsun was In charge.

"THE GREAT DIVIDE”
IS FOUNDED ON
OLD ROMAN LEGEND
» Deep down In heir heart and in
mind every woman
admires Ihf màn whti would take her
a
_ ,. .trar..»h mm"by3 (torn, and Wain "trfnfth:‘r*G"
hervNtway
ewav and rlores
fore, MNf
her «
to become
hi« wife.
, .
J it t
•
That was the belief .of William
v.ughln Mfedy. and 8 p»>mp<ad
him Id write "The Great Dtrlde,
railed the great Am.-rt.-an play:
which Metro anldwyn. Mafer mad.
and Which la playing at the Dogiiafon Theatre.
,
. ..
I luring a Vlitt In Italy Muody be
came tolcreal.-d in .torlce and lag-,
rnda tarfrcevnlng the hlatark- ,«elxwe
of the Ha hi ne women hy the conoueripg Roman wklier*. According1
to Moodv. the Hablne wttmen did not
mind then- fatu nearly aa much »•
famous painting» HliisireUng the In
cident and other Irtstortral
data
might lead later generatlbna to heIteve. ;
j__________
-

First National laet week elgned a
new contract with Richard Barthelmere, following the renewal of hie
contract with Inspiration Picture"
for a term of yearn, hy which It 60talna for distribution additional flarthelmees pictures.
First National's former arrange
ment with the actor called for the
delivery of three pictures.
I'ndrr
the terms of the new contract addi
tional future pictures which he makes
for Inspiration will be handled by
First National.
Barlhelmeaa has Just complet sd
A medley of contrasting passions?
"< Maas mates." now showing at the
Huch Is “As XlaiTlhudres." a quickCapitol Theatre. William DeWllle's moving story of romance and conWcVt
the Capl.toj

MEDLEY OF PASSIONS
IN ‘•AS MAN DESIRES”
AT CAPITOL THEATRE

COLUMBIA

The Story treat* with the varied
lores of three women for one man.
lie finally chooses the one whose
reputation is the blackest. ___ 4

i fiOB WOMEN SEEK
ONE MAN IN FILM
NOW AT COLISEUM
Whoever thinks it would be a pic
nic to be the only man alive oil an
earth inhabited by some fifty%nilllon
he* «W04IMW #ue»e coming.
according to tin statement of■Earle I
Foxe, the debonair screen hero, who
has just hid It impressed upon him
what might happen to a man thus
marooned. Hr was sought eagerly
by po lees than a thousand women In
"The Last Man oil fcartft.M which is
«hewing ui
at ithe
«wowing
ar vColiseum
oinrum Theatre
*
thle week. and., he says his expert
rHce
make-believe convince
him there would he more wee than
Joy in being sudCa rarity In reallt>

Rotary Citizenship .and
Seed Contest Receives
Community Support

•THIS IS MARRIAGE,”
SUCCESSFUL COMEDY
COMING TO PLAYHOUSE
Few musical comedies have at
tained the succès» credited to "So
This la Marriage." ti> be presented by
the Frank Morton ■ Company at the
Playhouse next week.
originally
produced In England. It has since
been seen and appladcjed in nearly
even* English speaking city In the
world. The ‘action evolves around
the efforts of a young bachelor artist
to extricate himself from an unpleas
ant financial situation, and finds the*
only Way opt Is to assume the role
oi an impromptu hensdftet. Bright
dialogue, clever comedy situations,
link ling melodies and briUiant satire
are the high lights In the new bill.
For the last times to day, the Morton
<'cropsny offers "The Merry WHov"
^ 1*Wi^y’LA>iwe^ hîfSfmi Th*

TRY A WANT AD AND TH«N TRY
ANOTHER WANT AO!
PersietQncy. which earns better
wages than any of the other virtues,
prospers amazingly w$en applied to
want 'advertising
Hornet i mes the second Insertion of
a want ad will get the result that the

A STAGE

“Blazing
Barriers"

Gaahill’a Jan Orchaatra
Playhouse Comedy

feature screen position. A scream
ingly fenny Lloyd Hamilton comedy
is an sdtlded feature. The Playhouse
announces the usual matinee to-day,
with two complete performances to*

insertion might be needed. That is
not often the case, of course; but
there arc many, many instances In
which a whole month's campaign of
wawf-advertiglftg would, be the. best
t torsi hie Investment of money.

A Lore Tale

the NorthNever Maw'a
Picture Half So Fine.

MURRAY STUDIO 07
SOCIAL DANCING
Member National I net. 8oe>ai
Dancing. New York)
pert and g*wiali»t In All Branche»
Ballroom Dancing
Teacher*»
tHploma. New York
Keener Bide <000 8>anshard St

Amid

“7•
Also
Chapter No. 10
♦*THE RIDDLE RIDER"
LOOKING DOWN1
Comedy

uiir qpui||T7fD it
BLAZING BARRIERS”
iflnnL. ublnH 1 lui RI
MOST GRIPPING STORY
CURW00D EVER WROTE
James OMvsr f'wrw.tod never wrote
a stronger or a rorr# gripping story
than ’Jacqueline** or Biasing Bar
riers:" I»sll Hendergon. the worldknown director, never wielded the
megaphone With more telling effect,
and never was a stronger cast as
sembled Bee '’Jacqueline" or "Bias
ing Harriers* at the <'plumbis Thea
tre lo-dss

COLISEUM

Te-night at

CAPITOL

Musical Attract»"
Estrecrdinary

Ladies’ Columbia
Concert Orchestra
Thin Organization la Direct From New York, and la Posi
tively the Oreatrat Musical Attraction Kvcr Presented in
Victoria.
Twelve Musicians ! Beautiful Dresses ! Special Effects!

__ —
TO-NIGHT
f The Musical Comedy

“The Quaker
6irl”
Also on the Screen—'The Fantastic

“The Last Man
on Earth”
Screen, T pa : Orchestra 3.3»;
stage. Mi; Screen, ».3f
Prices: ISc and 16c; Vhlldren. lie

FEATURE ATTRACTION

RICHARD
BARTHELMESS
NEXT
WEEK

Classmates
Dirk a* a I.'adet:—=A thrilMng yam of love
and adventure that take* you from West
Point to the Jungle* of the Aroxxbn and
hack again.

Also C0MBDŸ and NEWS

DOMINION-A11 Week
Tex Howard
Appearing 3 Tines Daily

Matines, at SJO
Evening, at 7JO and SJ§

“The Great Divide”

ALICE TERRY

Csmsdy—“The First Hundred Venn," With Harry

D’ALVAREZ
Royal Theatre
The Wektefn Canada Con
cert Agency Presents

with

Milton Sills
and

Viola Dana
I* every woman “As Man De
sires7"—Here’s a startling answer
to a question ysu must ask your,
self sooner or later.

D’ALVAREZ
MEZZO CONTRALTO
Saturday, April 18
Seat Hale Now <>n At

.

WALTER 7. EVANS
HIS Govt. Ht. —Phone 12*1
Mail orders meat be accom
panied by money order ««•
cheque nnd should be regia:
PRICES:

$2.78. $2.30. $1.68.
$1.10

KIWANIS
MINSTRELS
royal

victoria

theatre

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
APRIL • AND 7
Oat your tickets early.
Tickets from all Klw.nl» and
Times Office.

a filling
— and icing madefrom

Baker's
Chocolate
(mcmuM srazl

By all means the
meet satisfactory
chocolate for cook
ing and drinking.
fSKMCWUk

HeaMCmaU DenksteMbs

•3 .- ■ V,

The meteoric career/of Mme. Ger

*:

---------------- .- lab,,, on.
Quaint

ceremony marks joint meeting of two chambers to

pans interim supply.
courtesy of he N and
Agricultural Mode»y and
Dramatie moments as Parliament grimly whits for drip vote
per«eideion of Mrs. Betchart wwv
given every encouragement to the
and finally supports Government.
movement since the start, the origi
nal cup donated for school gardens
was transferred to the Rotary Con
test for The first award In the junior
By Times Staff BapreeenUtive
section. The Rotap Club supple
ment thus with a stiver medai for
Ottawa. Mareh 28.—The speed with which the busmen* of
permanent possession, while J. w.
Gibson, director of elementary agri Parliament is being pressed forward by the Government now ix
cultural education. brought his Influ making old-time politicians sit up end rub their eves in wonder,
ence to bear upon the work by do
nating* a bronze medal for second ment.' Not for years has the House of Vommons trundled along
betas..
Numerou*»
suppl^m-ntar); at such a rate. The budgcL was brought down.eayty, KnsIST hoU*
prtite* were given by individual Ro- days are being eut down to five days. Government speeches era
tarians in this section wherein the
children are Just getting to know being shortened, sud Government leaders are insisting that questhe ropes and need a little
lletelMgenoa
lert*‘ tiens go to a vote as soon aa possible instead of being sidetracked
encouragement. *
From then on Mme Rchnltser rose SEVENTH YEAR
dsv after day. Whether there is to be an election this year or.
rapidly until she became known ■■
The contest is now in its seventh DEVELOPED SKILL
one of the greateet women pianists year end w«* started by the Rotary
not the Cabinet i* frankly determined to expedite business and
of Europe. Wherever she appeared, Club among the schools of greater • it was also found necessary at this adjourn not one day later than is absolutely .prccxaary,
_ ___■■ im time to debar gold medalists from reIn France. Russia, or Germany, at Victoria ...
In „.I_
order to stimulate
the Royal Court of Bucharest or at
. i- wwl-prurfuctkin. Which was catering the contest a« many of CUTTING HOLIDAYS
HH* -«Wr mr the unrntm-r mefcwt
the home of Hggeit Bamberdt, Mu then n much needed world service, these had developed a; skill that put
Home private members who Jike W up their deities and left. However,
received enthusiastic acclamation, owing to the main supply from their work out of comparison with go home for long
week-ends and
and her audiences demanded reap •Whether* Kurep. being .cul- .Btl-hi;. Jaias —Aia-f «»*># had ..also
>SSb fSSl» tbsg will ha hsrk.arouad fIf .end.of
pearances.
the war. Kbr thin the. Rotary Trophy taken up the work commercially, ana plain that the Government's offerts April to do what they tike with the
When Germaine Hchnitser came to a magnificent rup. nearly two feet It caused a number of complaints to are making things uncomfortable for
America, her debut was a sensational high free cut», was donated fee com be aired on tk# grounds that tt was thorn; but they are not feeling the legislation over which the Commons
success. The grilles were unanimous petition among the schools Far the unfair to mix professional and ama pinch of fast tleveling halt as irtoch is struggling dày and bight pow.
in their praise of her work, crown flral year Cralgflower and Oordon teur exhibits. Ak litis time the B.C. as the Cabinet Ministers tl.emselves.
ing her with the title of the "great Head tied for the honor# nnd loth Agricultural Association came to the The « Cabinet las met every Bstunlnv THE FIRST "SITUATION*'
M afternoon bitty and sat far Into the
est woman pianist of the age." Bear schools won n shield on the cup. It rescue with an offer of Ufa
The Commons faced It* first real
ing this gift she made a triumphal was eubaequenlly won by North bershlp In the association for the eYenins whl1*’ ,»• Ivate members were "situation'* on the ship subsidy vote
tour of the United Htates.
After Dairy Hchool and In the third year winner in a semi-professional clan», enjdying a rest hti« ot, H they live the othei6 night». The outcome was
one of her appearances with the by Oakland School. Victoria.
consisting of gold medallsls and near tqiougzi.
Prorracicertain
rroro me start
siari after
siisr the
uic m»epoug'i. at nonv*
bon»
P
tbcÜwJ)’ certain frora-tjh*
Boston Symphony Orchestra. The
Meanwhile a supplementary con others under twenty-one years who ell ministers sr* sp«*ndinr their A m-J gressives ha a decided to support the
Boston Poet critic wrote: ‘Woman trat was organised among the had received commercial training In
Government to the extent of refer
môet
of
them
in
»
:eir
off*
days
or
mi
Fleet rifles Symphony Audience—the Baanleh school children who were at the work.
Ing W
M heme nith their soc ring the Petersen subsidy contract
wo .'king
performance wae incredible — she that time conducting systematic ag
Thu», by a process of amalgama •*r
i w to ries. Yhe
pressure of routine to a special House Committee. There
overwhelmed
her auditors;" while riculture through the school garden^ lion, all awards have been co-ordln Cabinet work, piling up on top of were many teneo moments, however,
The
Boston
Journal
reported* In which a gold medal was —neded ns tnl and supplemented by the legislative busineekx Is proving ter as the House, after seven days of
Youthful Pianist Scores Biasing to the one making the beet exhibit necessary
factors, have In erven
debase, waited grimly for the vote.
*
X
___ .
Triumph Miss Hdmltser has the of see* at the ftaankhton fair. This years time become a unity of efforts rific.
After coming here atxthe first or Hour after hour went’ by — nine
soul and temperament of a genius— award wae renewed from year to towards a united end—thet of mak
.» clock, ten o'Hock. eleven o'clock,
the
session
and
sitting
a
few
aays
»n
she interpreted .Schumann's Carnival year.
ing true rltlaene out of our native- order to approve the lnterimxeuppiy midnight and stIU the tired'members
born sons and daughters and simul bill and no sooner had it donKthat waited In vain for the ballot. The
us no one else has done. "
Tickets are on sale at Willis Piano HANDSOME TROFHY
taneously providing them with ma
Conservatives Struggled valiantly to
Previous to this, owing to the kind- terial basis of prosperity for which than It parked Its grips and lefUln cut down the Government'* certain
store, special tickets will be Issued to
hurry. And only a sparte «mat
all music students of the city.
pesa of Mrs. Hutchart. a beautiful our Island la so admirably adapted. a
majority rtt the lait minute, and
tering
of
elder
statesmen
were
pres
cup was donated tor annual com
t'p to the present time U has been
when the Commons matched into threw speaker after speaker into the
petition among the Haanlch schools Incumbent upon the committee of ent
the
Senate
Chamber,
according
to
breach «n an attempt tà »F,tch b6"1*
for the best school garden.
This agricultural education of the Victoria
ancient custom, and hurobl> of the Progressive*, or toasibly post
trophy was placed in the haqds of Rotary Club to conduct this work the
pone a vote until the following week.
begged
that
they
would
concur
In
the Haanlchton Agricultural Hoclety along rather restricted lines eo as to
But the Government stood firm,
as custodians, nnd was to ba won avoid the danger of the contest be Government money votes.
bluntly determined ndt to IHrve the
two years running before becoming coming too cumbersome to lately QUAINT FORMS
House until » vote was taken and,
Ihr permanent property of any conduct.
A strange ceremony, this Joint Ir. Premier Kings own words, pre
school. This was won annually by
meeting of the- two chambers of pared to tike the subsidy scheme
Keating. West Saanich. Prospect WELL ORGANISED
Parliament. First of all the Gover
8*71 Quebec Lady, When Send Lake and North Dairy In. suoennMon
Now. however. It ha* become fully nor General is asked to be present in to the Hectors m a general electioe
If It were turned down by the men»*
S News
of the Benefit*
bile school gardening waa retained organised so It la the Intention of the Senate Chamber at a certain time
iaf ui
1
tha
cnmmaira
l»
throw
H
open
for
on the curriculum by. the Haanlch
of
When be arrives he ls
Derivred from the use of
entry to all those within the
School Board.
escorted to his dels by the Premier THE LAST HOPE
Dodd ’s Kidney Pills
Meanwhile the war had po need and limits and who enjoy the advantages and the Government ^trader in the
Hon. H. H. Ftevens of Vancouver
the reaction froin the thrltt which which have been afforded for Can Senate. There he waits for a while waa the Opposition's last hope, but
while the Gentleman Usher of the strive as he would, and argue aa he
Mise Mary Beaulieu Suffer#* Fram It Jrnd imposed upon the world eet dida tre.
In order to meet this a carefully Black Rod. chief official of the Sen
Oaehsehe. N rural,.e and Head- In. Wllheut the patriotic Incentive
would and scold ae ta« would and
to increased production school grad prepared hand book of instructions ate*, bows his way out of the Cham shout as he would. Mr. Stevens could
achaa.
ing became a controversial matter has been Issued containing plane ber and hurries
to the House of make ne—headway. -Th drive his
at. Athaaaae. Que., Murth IT and
and cut* which will form Ihe basis Commons. When he knocks at the
eras eventually dropped.
speech home he strove finally I*
i Sneclan—The sterling value of
This did not deter the . Y let aria Of the diary that candidate* keep
IJodtTa eUdnei
1’IHs as a kidney Kutary Club from continuing the of the work they era doing. The door the Sergeant -at-Arms of the prove the flovernment had not
remedy le shown by the following pood work however. The contest Information contained In this book House announce* to the Speaker "played the game," had forced a di
testimonial from Mias M Mekulleu among Individual# waa absorbed by let contains all the essentials of ruc- that someone wants to come In. The vision at the Net minute after a
HprwkStr Instructs the Sergeant-at- number of Conservative# had gone
of this place.
the Rotary ronteet and the trophy ceeaful seed growing on a small Arms to find out what It Is all about. home for it* week-end—and thle In
1 am a little late In sending In waa thrown , pen for annunl wampe- scale and considerable Information Then
the Hergeant-at-Arms ginger the fare of tile fact that all official
proof of the efficacy of your Dodd's tltton among tha children of Oregler besides relating to the other aspects
his head out the doèf. »»- Ottawa had been.keyed up the whole
Kldnry nils, but as' the old saying Victoria, under eighteen years of of the work. It I» perhaps the first ly pokes “■*
In- day In anticipation of the fleet vital
i the “*-**—-‘-eton
visitor’s .h»t
i
the and
Senate
goes "Better late than never."
age. the gold medal being also given comprehensive work on seed produc- r™***n"hr
division of the session.
____
Yea, only two boxes of yOurmar- to the Winner each year for perman ,H>n written In pnpntor lurm .nd f..rms ^^"V.miera
.
>n xiri _
their
. * Ildus p»tla have sufficed tp com ent possession.
Silver and brunse should prove n 'nluable handlKH k j,
tt^doirtî^h^u to AN OVERPOWERING MAJORITY
pletely relieve me from » complica medals were added to the awards to serti-grower, «nrwfcera "
finally around ■ on» o'clock the
tion sf kidney. I roubles from which as second and third prises respect plirtl tree In candtlate,. ae.w-sti sa I ^ s,n-, rhetnher. led by the
Tories decided to - let It go as it
! have suffered for erven years.
I ively. These medals were ■ donated ,hL
,w^rk ^T^dra t^t Hne.ker and the two elerk. in their would.
Th,- division beWi rang,
have decided In future, not to suffer by prominent public men and wom neeted with the worn, in nroer .ni.
^
robe# and quaint three-eor- members came trooping in. front the
long before making a call on Dodd's en the second prise usually being thoee who nre debarred by .an from I th»c* raiw. mmm ^ 8jn.gwim.„,. lobbies and from their offices, and
..ntertng
may
Vlub
Àrtî^
with
the
huge
ma.»
over
hi.
Kidney nils."
a gift from the mayor
after the MrueFle only thirty-right
benefltting by this effort of the club
It Is statement* like this tbel here MEDALS
members stood up to vote against
^
It hue been decided to Maue thin to ■dwmldsr. ' •
built tip and maintained the repute
the Government. But the OppoelThis
section
of
the
contest
was
A
BRASS
BAR
such Individual# for thirty-five cents
lion «odd's Kidney nils bold to
honored by thA kindness of postpaid, and-thus It may be oh
In the Senate Chamber la a beam tlon'still had one shot |n tb. locker
day. »» the old Canadian kidney further
Mr. 8. Willis. Superintendent of Edu tVinrt by spallcation to the Rotary bar etret-’hed across the lower end although 11 proved later to ba a dud
remedy.
_
Just a» everyone was about
cation and at that time president of
uf the long, red room. The Com shell.
You will find that Dodd's Kidney the Klwnnls Club, who donated the Club office. 1063 Broad Street.
mons members range themselves up to go home Ht. lion. Arthur Melghen.
GOLD MEDAL
Pilla will relieve Kidney trouble, no bronae medal for the third prtxe. the THE
the ofOpposition,
rose ta
In I
This veer the gold
gold medal
medal which
which eaalusl
against thin
mi. bar. which
ihsi^fct otWay
his and tried
matter where or in what form it is silver medal as usual being given by
mm—I..................
found.
(Advt,) the mayor, which office waa then ■I
ce with
with th«
thd tto'
Rotary TfoPhy
le ’he-’ evidently
to preven
genalora block the tiovernment's motion to*
donated by Mayor ' -rl.J^n- }
of tilT^o^ refer the shipping question to a
drav'*whlo'<ln 1 ,Shue putting himeotf : llwennclvce. rite Bpenker of the Com
held by Reginald Hayward.
Last year the contest required re ÎSfnd the work lute ehown.n Inter- 1 mon. stands at the middle of the bar committee <>n a point of order. Mr.
Speaker LelSleux was rjpdy to
organising to allow for Ihr expan Mth'ln the children of Victoria which * on a kind of f001"?0”1
this objection, however, and
BRENTWOOD BUNGALOW sion of the work and the grading TS will npprcclate.^ The^Department - ^. ^nate^h., th^ .ommora answer
promptly quoted not only the rules
of candidate#
It waa therefore di
CAMP BOATHOUSE
vided into three sections. Junior, of Education will be represented by orter A few mors formalities and the of the House hut precedents aa well
Nest ta Rue hart's Harden,
senior nnd semi-professional. The j. w. (llbaiHi who hss done so much rending of the nscossdry .official to support the Government motion.
OPEN APRIL 1,
original awards were reserved for to improve the- environment In document* in English and French And eo the House of t'onimona fin
OoNer
devotedto
One Boat—One
the senior contest which is the cen schools and other
the Governor gives his assent and ally approved in Principle the Gov
Launches
New Beal
tral poet about which the whole the uso of our children. The other the Commons troop buck again to ernmenTs alien,pi to ijjllnve f thin
Nearest to fish.
to city
hove not yet boon
< otmtry of thç *t unglq-Tl B“l4.
firire your
competition roister. The Junior con rpeels I prise*
College
thoir own more humble home.
test now lor ins the introductory pfsccsl but it rocs without saying
Bos t house.
After exerting Itself to thle extent Ailani ;c shipping combi totstage of the work and through the that other public bodies will be rep
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FEATURE PRESENTATION

A

Members and ministers work overtime as Parliament hurries
business forward.
Tired Senators go home for second well-earned rest of
ession.
Upper Chamber will be back after another month’s holiday;

Reaches Distinction as Pianist
Quickly and Directly

Better Late
Than Never

And His Famous American Band

ChocùlateCake
before/

PARLIAMENT

TOP «UDDER

maine Hchnitser. the distinguished
Fre.irh pianist who will appear here
on Thursday at the Empress Hotel
ballroom, stands a# e complete refu
tation to the often heard statement
that women cannot reach the height»
in the arts. To-day she is consid
ered one of the greatest pianist» of
our time and she has reached Jbat
distinction quickly and directly.
At an early age Mme Bchnltzer
was sent to the Paris Conservatoire
National where she won first prise
for harmony at the age of nine. At
thirteen she achieved the premiere
grand prise d'honneur as pianist,
winning these laurels over contest
ants- etl- of them many year» older
and more experienced, astounding all
of the masters of Paris with her phe
nomena! technical skill and musical

u2z&

'

StiSSaStt'lLS'&S MtBMjCkUSM

TO-DAY
JSWci rmver rut wood's Story- - -of
the North Woolls

resented
as usual in the liât of
awards,
#■
Ttt become *-nrolled «*"$■
IS U* contest all that 1*^ nece«ary
To It write fo the secretary of the
Rotary Chib. IMS Browd Street or
to H. K. Hnllwrtghl. "Hunehine
, leodga," tit Tolmic Avenue. Victoria,
i B.C., stating your wish to enter the
contest and an application form will
be sent out in return. This must
ha Ailed la ajMLxgturpgd ka Jh^Shi^
offices as soon as possible and the
candidate will be regtoteredL *#d
giv$n a number, which he will de
tain for the year of the.con test. He
will also be provided with a copy
of the handbook of instructions and
the necessary seed.
SUPPLIES
The handbook will be off the press
early In the week and all will be
greedy for distribution immediately
f Afterwards. Candidates will be notlImmediately their supplies
1
No supplies will bb g
to any applicant until he or she has
been registered, that Is. until the ap
plication form, properly filled In.
shall have been received.
The'*-Victoria School Board Is co
operating heartily in this work ami
arrangementm have been made that
wigging candidates mgy be credited
With’ full attendance at school on
prise-giving day so that they may
attend the Rotary meeting on which
this occasion Is h*4d Without fear.
So do not be afraid of losing your
hnbdr rqlls or any Other credits by
entering ihi.R company of merry seedgrowers.

U is seldom that a movement of
community Importance get* such un
qualified support from all and in the
district as has been the good for
tune oT the Rotary Vlub in seed pro«luctlon nnd Ultixenshlp. It seems
that as the years roll by, an ever in
creasing number of progressive vltlzens have given their strongest sup
port to the mdvement jbntll »t tbs
present time It is recognised •« of
fering nn opportunity for bora end
gfrto alike Which fn unique In tto
scope and promise for a balanced
.•duration—an rducntlon that. In a
happy .1 nd*VhnlehotW- w»y: prepneea
those who take. Il up tor a rapid
success In whales* they may adopt
later as their chosen line of service.
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FOR
PEDIGREES

GIRL SURPLUS (
PUTS 300,000
OUT OF WORK

Canadians and Americans
Seek Blue Blood Ancestry, so
Impoverished Nobles Oblige

But Servant Shortage in Eng
land Mystery Which Experts
Now Seek to Explain

BEST DRESSER, CRITICS SAY

DOCS POUCE LONDON’S WHARVES

GERMAN RECOVERY
MOST SPECTACULAR
LONDON DECLARES
Even Some of the Smaller States Under League ol
Nations Auspices Have Done Much Better Than
Financial Experts Expected.

ONDON, March 28—Genmsny not only balanced its budget,
, but displayed such energy ,iu collecting taxes that the. gov
Compilation of Burke’s Peer
ernment felt secure in giving several hundred million marki
age With Many Names a
of indemnification to Ruhr industrialists.
The smaller states, assisted in their financial recovery by loans
Tremendous Task
raised under auspices of the ï/oague of Nations, with the exception
London. March $1. Orest Britain's
of Austria on some points, have done much better than financial
London. March îS—Thousnnda of
surplus ef women, combined with the
gond dollars hare been spent in
experts expected.
unemployment problem, there being
Britain to obtitia pddigrees. authentic
approximately 300,000 women and
GERMANY
or fictitious, purporting to show that
gift of work, has brought about
hu twr«:>»ow«r'
Hi.ns.sr with financial assistance from abroad has made the
strangé * situation iri ' tbe servant
Banking on the weakness for ances
most ^Wucular roiovery in Europe. ThiiSs causéd by inftttioh
tral honors, two British marquises
shortage, which experts for month»
and other notables, have lent their
was first checked by the issue of the renten-mark in October, 1923.
have been endeavoring to straighten
it is said, to' à scheme which
Stabilization was completed by the Dawes loan just a year later.
out.
give Canadian and American
Women living in London any_ that
The budgetary financial year from April. 1924-25 cuts across this
mts fhttr pedlgt^e on some
'
It
fh
More
difficult
rd
ribtaHt
the
ser
thing more imposing than a mere
m»f wtahHfeafi#» tew improved «be
vices of a eook or housemaid than it
private family tree. In short, a series
i* in most cities,of Canada and the
position
beyond
the
estimates
in April. The finance ministet
of rollunes known si "The Complete !
United State*.
Peerage.” which is to be a history j
estimated budget equilibrium at 6.000.000.000 marks. Dot this
Authorities disagree as to the
of "every’ lord of Parila ment from the j
cause of the*HcarcUy. Some contend
did not include reparations payments. These arc met temporarily
Conquest to the preaent^day."
that a areal many" women who ha\ c_
from rtietîeman loan. The fifst niite month* ofThe financial?
t»een receiving unemployment dole*
is proposed to issue special American
- “from the government prefer to exist
already show a surplus of 388.711.124 reichsmarks, and gross
■ editions. In which presumably regi
ments of the American descendants of The beet-dressed woman—is what French critics say ef Countess Sham as best they ran on a few shillings a
revenue front taxation exceeded the estimated revenue for the
dead and gone Jords would be chron men, ene ef the well-known peeresses, whose wardrobe is said ta be very week to working out. where they are
whole year. The budget for execution pf the Peace Treaty still
virtually on duty all day long. Their
icled. Each American volume Is to
extensive
pay here averages from I HO to 1300 Lono-.i ..ooolee are breaking in police doge to help patrol the docks at Hull,
sell at fifteen dollars.
a year, with board and room, but in Hartlepool end Mlddlesborough. and eln.e they have beets,on the job petty shows s deficit of 348.000,000 marks, but it is expected that thia
CANUCK KIN OF EDWAftO I.
amount will be reduced before the end of the fiscal year.
many instances maid servants or |
thievery has decreased. Here a bobby la teaching a dog to stuck.
general cooks in large households re- I
The proposai has naturally elicited
HUNGARY’
ceive
a
good
deal
more
than
this.
I
loud ridicule on both aide» of the
The London newspapers are filled
Atlantic. It recalls the work of an
Hungarian reconstruction, which began ir^ July, 1924, fol
daily with advertisements for cooks
enterprising person who, many y cats
and maids of various kinds, many of :
ago. published a series of volumes,
lowing the loan, has been effective. An estimated deficit of
the housekeepers offering some sort
giving the pedigree of families des
42,500,000 geld crowns for the first six months ended December
of Inducement to attract the attention
cended from King Edward 1. Natur
of the ellgibles. One of these, which
31, 1924. has been turned into a surplus of .2.100,000 crowns.
>
ally the legitimate descendants of
appeared recenBy. read* :
that old monarch are simply legion
Austria’s recovery has received » slight check from failure
"Servant bon*-—A $15 reward
to-day through his younger sons and
to reduce expenditure in accordance with the League of Nations
be paid uranyone finding a really ■
daughters. Several well known Can- i
liable cook general, apply I*ady
adian families paid for the privilege
scheme. The estimated deficit for the year, if expenditure and
Another advertisement, which fan
of a page in that work to boast their
for several days, was as follows:
~ llantagenet blood.
|
ixondon. March 28—The first of hi* the radius of a single molecule is revenue continue as at present, will be 79,000,000 gold crowna
Wanted—A truthfuK happy, will- aeries of lecture» on “The Counting somewhere between
But subscription publications such |
1 - vO.OOO.OOOth against 41,000.000 the sum fixed for this year at Geneva.
girl. trained for general house of Atoms.” whlvh Sir Ernest Ruther and 1-10.000.000th of an inch.
as the above, or that still more am
liPPBMHIHi
he fThe setback is primarily due to the difficulty of-little Austria
work—if there is one.*’
bitious undertaking. "The Complete
Many years ago Faraday obtained
ford delivered at the Noyai Institu
The government has under consid tion. was mainly a Purvey of the gold films about 1,000.000th of an to stand on ita own feet. Then ‘there was the financial crisia
Peerage." meet not be confused with
rSftV‘?n-iL'-îü.-YL
rrowlh'of"The"'atomic’'
London. March 28.—Twenty-five years hence tuberculosis will eration an investigation *
Burke's Peerage, the famous official
■HÉHntfmMi^mUwory of inch thick, which Sir Ernest Ruther caused by speculation in the franc, the failure to dismisa remain
chronicle of British tltledom. .Found be exterminated in British dominions, or be as uncommon as lep tern of doles wï
LhôuM hè"1uht^ 'meMrr ,roB* the time It
first ford estimated contained from ten to
housewives’ circle*,
ed more than ICO years ago by John
rewg. should he tlgnt - propounded
nmn0|.Bdpli over
uver 2.000 vci
years ago by fifty layers of molecules, and some of ing surplus government staffs, and the increased wages granted
Burke, perhaps the most celebrated rosy is to-day. Dr. C. W. Seleeby,’ spokesman for the London ened up a bit so that girls
Greek philosophers as a reasonable these historic films the lecturer pro-" railroad employees bv State subsidy
An external cause ia the
genealogist of the eighteenth cen- Medfaa! Institute, Ills declared.
He predicts that the greatest IÎ and nett too. wontd net be hypothesis to explain the things they jected on a scree» by mean* of a lan.
~
r J■
.____
„rn
I maintenance
of The *customs
barrier around Austria which retury. and issued annually. It is de
able to draw a regular allowance mw around them.
veloped Into s volume of 4,000 octave advance in medical science will be the successful combating of from the state treasury unless they
He sise produr<-<i aa oil film on ■ stricts trade recovery. Austria will have to make further econ»
The modern theory of the slum,
tuberçjiloaja and cancer, and the reduction of infant mortality were willing to work, and were com mid
Fir Ernest, is little more than the surface of a large twain of water. om;„ jf .for hopes to regain financial equilibrium. Title gap bee
pelled to show document» Indicating a oratory
BURKE PEERAGE
at a sad It waned obemtsta- -tke lktckatcsi of which was probably.
to
almost
nothing*
tKàVttrtr hM acmarry weight a tier
"w"l îfowa3a> s it* is isme! under the*
tween receipts and expenditures, however, is not a big one.
bout l.ooo.ooeth of sa lack,
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Mere Difficult to Get Cook or
Housemaid in London Homes
Than on This Continent

VICTORY OVER CANCER
AND T. B. IN 25 YEARS
PREDICTED IN LONDON

auspices of the founder's grandson.
Sir Henry Farnham Burke, K.C.V.O.,
and head of the
Royal College of Arms, which, since
the reign of King Richard HI., has
been entrusted by the British Crown
With the duty of regulating the
grant and the bearing of heraldic dé
viera and coalo-of-arms.
The work of classification, ar
rangement and correction is never
ended
in
Burke’s
bulky
tome.
Changes are constantly taking place.
Every day the aewspapers am
• searched for notices of births, deaths
and marriages, and a form In sent to
each family asking for confirmation.
The Ixmdoe Official tlaeette, the
oldest British journal In existence, is
carefully scanned for new Peerage
creations, promotions, appointments
and other honors.

The last tweaty-flve years. Dr.
Saleéby says, has seen medical
ecienee develop more than In cen
turies before, but he points out that
this has been brought about by very
limited numbers of medical men arid
scientists, drawn largely from Ger
many. Austria and the L’nit ad
He believes that to-day all the medi
cal men of the world arç vitally In
terested In perfecting the science of
national health and that the result of
this International ambition will be a
perfect system of combating disease.
The latest methods used to pre
vent tuberculosis have already pro
vided for a gradual decline in the
number of tubercu
tuberculosis victims for
the future and. once health offleers
have been able to atop the spread of

the disease. Dr. Saleeby believes It
will rapidly,disappear.
The attack on cancer presents
greater difficulties, and only the
most elementary steps have been
made so far toward combating It.
but Dr Haleeby predicts that another
ten years will find setend* In

■IgBMBpBJfcBL—fiogte-JBI

ATOM CENSUS SHOWS
3100,000,000 TO INCH

of one kind or another.
Incidentally, n t* related that twice
as many young women aa young men
were sent to the oversea» dominions
last year under the auapiceo of the
Salvation Army, which, in the opinion
of Uommlaaioner Lamb. Is "a matter
for congratulation in view of the
tragic excess of females over males

movement lo eradicate cancer.
Dr. flaleeby. who has been the
leading exponent of the campaign to
lower Infant mortality .in England,
has figures to sltow that the ratio
in England and Wales has decreased
from one In seven In -1000 to one in
four toon In 1323. He asserts that
the ratio will be about one in twenty
two when the present methods of
handling natal cases are in common,
Ixmdon. March 2«.—A trading Writ
use.
End hairdresser hi. mid rrrrnlly
ABOUT 3400 PROOFS
that hnlr-dyelng I. çow one ef the
In order to obtain the utmost
mont lucrative part, of hi* trade.
accuracy for a new volume, nearly
Many women are asking for their
36,000 proofs are sent out for each
hair to be dyed white became of the
issue, not only to heads of the fami
distinguished
effect «now-while hair
lies, but also to all collateral
given the owner. Others are «eeklng
branches of families whose addresses
a
steely-grey
color,
while other, want
are known.
the -pepper and mit effect" created
Compilation
entails a colossal
when
hair
begin,
to
be wreaked with
amount of continuous research. The
contents of Burke's Peerage are con
*IRed and copper tint* are going out
stantly being Invoked in all kinds
of fashion and possmaor* of thl* clam
of litigation. The slightest error may
London. March 21.—London Cat, reaches these positions on the chart of dyed hair are mo*t anxious to un
lead to law suits against the pub
oven at their worst, wl|l have no simultaneously with the car Itself. dergo the new precee*.
lishers and editors.
The book contains literally mil terrors for trentrer passenger» of the The pointer is operated by a mechan
lions of names—what with the title- feturr If an Invention demonstrated ism geared to the car axle, this being
holder's direct ancestors and their here .recently meets half the promisee the most complicated part of the
machinery, and which. It Is claimed,
"sisters and their cousins and their of the inventor.
Long famous for grasping soot and took the inventor nine years to per
aunts." down through the centuries.
Canadian names occur here and smoke. and nearly everything which feet.
The guide was tried out by the
floats, and holding them suspended In
there.
the air. London fogs sometimes bring Metropolitan Tramway* recently and
PEERAGE USED IN LAW
street traffic to a standstill for hours was said by C. J. Spencer, the general
Sometimes the validity of the at a time, aa drivers cannot see their manager, to be a success. The Lon
tenare of peerage*, baronetages and way. even by the aid of powerful don County t'ouncll. operating part
London, March It.—C. 8. Coll la*,
of entailed estates turns on a single headlights and other special arrange of the London street car system, hss «uperlntindent of the Identification
error of date,
A case In point is ments.
But this trouble may be agreed to adopt the Indicator - if It bureau of Scotland Tard, who ha*
that of the ancient Dukedom of overcome by the auto Indicator, It Is proves a success on tlje Metropolitan.
made nearly t»0.e«« finger prints of
Somerset.
The rights of Orn. Sir contended, ae It shows the passenger
criminal* sad suspect*, retired re
Edward Seymour, put forward sev and the motor-men as, well I he exact
cently
after thirty-nine years' ser
ers I years ago to succeed to It. are location of the car at oil times.
vice In the London police department.
b*lng contested by the Marquis of
A red pointer works on a chart on
From the finger print* on file In
Hertford, former brother-in-law of which arc the names of the streets.,
Mr. Comas’ department some ZtO.gOO
Harry Thaw, and brother of the hotels and other well-known build
Identification* have been made, ac
late Iy>rd Edward Seymour, who ings along the route. The red pointer
cording
to the authorities, without a
ranched near Calgary, served in the
single mistake ”1 would stake my
In South Africa, had »B...F
a dairy
V M R. in
lie on the probability that there
farm near Krtadale. Ont.. In 1013-14. meatary evidence go prove that John
London, March .23—The square mile never will be finger prints alike, even
and fell in the Great War;
Hudson never deserted hi» ship In
the "city” of 1/ondon IS gradually It the world goes on Indefinitely." Mr.
Until October. ISIS. Oen. Bey- 17*0. that he lived In Ixonfkm until of
being
clianged almost out 'of recog Collins said recently In speaking of
mouFs claim was being favorably 1791. and that. In 1792, Col. Compregarded by the House of Lords, ton-Seymour and his wife went nition by new buildings, mostly his work During the next genera
erected
by the lug banks which are tion. hr assert*, finger prints would
The first Duke of Somerset was. of through another marriage ceremony,
course. IxorU Protector of the Realm In which case, remarks K Cunllffe- slowly crowding out other Institutions
of
the
commercial
fraternity. It is
durlng the minority of his nephew. Owen, the child bom four years ear
sold that, so anxious are these finan
Edward VI.. son of the Duke's sis- Her would have been illegitimate,
cial
institutions
to
build vast new
ter. Lkd) Jane Seymour, a spouse MARQUIS OFFERS * 1.000
premises for their customers' needs,
of Henry Mil.
REWARD ;__ezz^* ■
they will soon crowd those same cus
DUKEDOM IN DISFUTE
But the certificate of the second tomers out of the city altogether.
Gen. Seymour bases his claim on marriage la missing, and the Mar Many commercial Institutions have
his descent front thr eighth Duke’s quia of Hertford, to whom It is es- already had to seek premises further
grandaon. Col. Francis Compton- xentlal to prove his rase against <»en. westward, in Aldwyvh and Kingsway.
Seymour, of the Grenadier Guards. Seymour, baa - flooded England wMn and by the time the new Bank of
Westoliffa. Eng., March 28
Thera is no question of the Colonel's circulars offering 11.000 reward for England Is completed and the huge
—There are not ten members
descent from the first Duke. But la‘any documentary evidence to prove central office of the "BU$ Five" banks
1787 the Colonel contracted a ro- j the second marriage,
is built, several more commercial
of the British Parliament who
inantie union with a beautiful woman. ' The matter is still before the Com- houses will havr found It necessary
speak or write English prop
1/Conors Perkin*, widow of John mit ter of Privilege* of the House of to move further afield,
Hudson, petty officer on an East lx>rda. who must some time decide
erly. in the opinion of Dr. K.
S., keen am these big banks for
India Company vessel.
whether the General shall become custom that they open branches at
G. Graham, member of Parlia
Gen. Seymour has In his posses- sixteenth Duke of Soiheraet or every suburb of 1 «ondon. and on the
sloe a certificate stating that Hud- whether the ancient title passe* to most favorable site, the principle
ment himself for the London
son died Mt sea la 178S.
On the 1 the childless Marquis of Hertford and
University.
strength of this oM certificate Hud- on to Ms surviving younger brothers, being to bring the bank to the cus
tomer’s
door.
son'» will was prohhted and one Iztrd Henry and lx>rxi George SeyIn his address her- Dr. Gra
Shareholders, at the various annual
year after Hudson’s death Col. motif. who. like their soldier brother,
ham raised his voice against
Compton - Seymour
married the lx>rd Edward, once an Ontario far - meetings of the banks, frequently
widow In St. Michael s Church. Lon- mer. are related by blood to the Royal complain they are paid only twelve
the “woeful neglect” of the
fifteen per cent, when from the
don. In 1718 a son was boro to the House of Tudor, Ixess than a year to
study generally of English,
couple who figures in Standard ago the House of I/ords revived ■ bualnes done ' larger dividends would
be
possible,
but
they
are
told
It
Is
long
dead
barony,
one
of
the
most
Peerages as Oen. Sir Edward Sey
which he called the finest lan
ancient In England, in favor of a Mr. necessary to build new offices and
mour's grandfather.
guage in the world.
But the Marquis of Hertford, who PUimptre, a relative of Rev. < anon new branches, and the* there must
be
large
sums
available
for
such
is also descended from the first Duke Plumtpre. of St. James’s Cathedral,
purpose*
to have docu-1 Toronto.

White Hair Dyes
Now Much Sought;
Copper Tints Passe

AUTO INDICATOR MAY AID
LONDON TO TRAVEL IN FOG

Mistakes Never
Occur in Rending
Finger Prints

Banks Reduce

and physicist* for a hundred years
without Involving the necessity of showed on the screen lhe marvelous
determining
the
dimensions
or variety ot colors result!»* from the CZECHOSLOVAKIA
aawn of lbe atoms they dealt with. formation and slow disintegration of
The group of new countries formed in Europe as an outcome
But la-the Iasi twenty years, par an equally thin soap film, which conticularly since the discovery oil . slated of billions of atom*. Aa the of the break-up of the old Empire are making strenuous efforts
radium, and other similar sub- j film grew thicker a black spot spread to establish their finances on a sound basis.
stances, men of science have been from the bottom upwards, the blackA-'iecho-Slpyskis. like France and Belgium, keeps its nonbusy Inventing and developing meth newt indicating that the film waa
od* oL counting _snd
weighing then
___ _____
loo o»'"1”™»**?
'y recurring separate from recurring expenditure. The budget
atoms, and these Investigations have |Thla
vtded black
dal. h^hlch th, ms.ln^Tm divided ™«o
into .a "regular” anH
and ••investment”
“investment” nsrf
part. The
The cert,tar
regular or
resulted In a complete experimental
*
sise of the atoms could be calculated. ordinary budget for 1924 showed a deficit of 600.000.00P crowns
verification of the atomic theory.
The lecturer gave the mathematical
The census of the atom has dis
( £3,750.0001 about 3% of the total budget. In 1925 estimated
closed both the enormous number formulae by which the sise and mass
and the Incredible smallness of the of atoms have l^en determined, and deficit is under 300,000.000 crowns.
pointed
out
that
though
different
atoms in the smallest particle of
The “investment” budget consists of expenditure in con
matte?.
Something like I0n.000.000 methods varied in precise results, struction schemes amounting to 2.230,000.000 crowns met by
could be placed ride l>y side In a space they were all in close agreement, and
a British loan and by internal borrowings. For 1925 estimated
of *n Inch, sad It Is certain that thus corroborated each other.

POLITICIANS IN BRITAIN
ALSO CAN WASTE TIME
• London. March 28.- Members
of
the British parliament who have
telephones in their homes were some
what startled recently when they
ascertained that, because of the In
struments, they 0$lght be deprived of
their seat in the House. They are
asking whether they have committed
a breach of the famous act of George
the Third’» Parliament, which Says
that any person undertaking a con
tract with a government department
shall not be entitled to sit In the

House.
The telephones hare are
owned and operated by the GovernThe question was brought to light
by Captain T. J. O’Connor, himself
a member of IMrllament and having
A telephone lit his office, who an
nounced that he would ask the at
torney general if he proposed Id* in
troduce legislation to
safeguard
members who have contracta with
the Post master-General for the in
stallation of telephone services
.... ! I A. .1 ... ■ .

be much mor*~irenerally used every
where. not only in the Identification
of criminals, but as a matter of
record In birth, and num-rou* other
direct Idhs.
—

LONDON ROSE

Dividends to
Build Branches

Good English Now
Rare in Commons

.............I ......* I I.

Lloyd George
*
Still Guarded
London, March 28 — Al
though no longer in office,
former Prime Minister Lloyd
George is ettil attended by a
detective, says The Evening
Standard. More than once he
has asked to be relieved of
this supervision, but the Gov
ernment. mindful of whet hap
pened to Sir Henry Wilson
immediately after police pro
tection was withdrawn, has
been unwilling to take the
risk.

expenditure under this head is put at 1.319,083,000 crowns.
Vzrcho-Slovakia during the last year has increase^ the gold
backing of her currency which she had previously deflated.
The cover in gold and in holdings of stable currencies and securi
ties is now (Her half the note circulation. Industrial activity has
also increased considerably, and unemployment reduced to a
negligible quantity.
•
POLAND
Poland after four years of inflation succeeded in 1924 in stabil
izing its currency and balancing its budget. The latter measure
was facilitated by a loan of 400.000,000 lire from Italy. Monthlybudgets were introduced. Estimates for 1925 are for an expendi
ture of 1.981.600.000 zlotys and a revenue of 1.981,900,000 zlotys.
The cover for the zlotys is about 60ré. and with the currency
thus safely stabilised Poland’s futnre should be safe. The many
reoohatFuetion problems are being solved with help of foreign
loans.
,
H0ÜMANIÀ
Roumania. though suffering from a credit stringency, haa
enormously improved her budgetary position. In. the first nine
months of the financial year revenur receipts stood at 16,710,000,000 lei against an expenditure of 12,021,000.000.
GREECE
Greece, the fourth country to receive a reconstruction loan,
hw almost achieved a balanced budget. But for the necessity for
extraordinary expenditure as a result of the Asia Minor disaster
there would have been gn estimated surplus of 244,000,006
drachmas. This has been converted into a deficit of 517,000,000
drachmas. Settlement of the refugee problem should' now make it
possible for Greece to balance its budget another year.

British Village
Royaltÿs Neighbor
To he Submerged
Plays Piano on
By Big Reservoir
102nd Birthday

Inroldlslhorpe. Mareh JS—Mrs.
Travel Heavy,
Heaeev TytAn. a nrl*hbq( of Kins
and yucca Mary at HandrlneCanard to Have ileorge
hnm House and fork I’ottage, cele
brated her hundred and second birth. Three
New Liners I day
. __ HR
recently by ataylaa the Ftaac
Liverpool. Men u ft.- The < 'uaard
< 'orn pan y will commission three new
liners ,durlna the comln, Kprln. sn.l
Summer, the «’ai'inthio. AlaunU and
Ascan 1». The «’aHnthla. 30.000 tow.
will carry first, second «nd thirdclass pasaensem and la Intended for
BEAUTIFUL LADY DANCE
wife "f Kir Ueorwe Dance, well
known theatrical patron. Is often reNrreU to as London Rosa.

'

Ifaweswaicr,
Th* picturraq
•ear here, with it* 1
wmm
. the Dun JfciH. an
»d* where man» i

whT hTd
thrir rc*i>cct »
‘TL^ W ^ll'iredti,
a.Tj? ,T*îîî. îviden was visited In
1 S.rthfr^VM^; Ty,d*e
‘
h»r homc hy
lantvsi in
of Norway
Mary.
I
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In Th
MAXWELL-GHRYSLER
Company Unable to Keep ui
With Increasing Demand
For New Models
Due to the great demand through
out the eountry for their products,
the Max well-Chrysler faetorl» are
new undertaking the greatest pro
duction of cars In their history. John
D. Mansfield. prMldent and general
manager. Sûtes. The six months
schedule on which the organisation's
five plants are now operating la the
greatest ever attempted, be de
clared.
•Though
automobile
plants
throughout the country arc generally' «Hive: ww-ui ret enjoying
than a surprlal la demand."
Mansfield said,
allied that the 1
ftl thirty miles .
, „
eight miles . per hour and five to
twenty-firs mites m right se«m4a
was bound to enjoy e record bullpen. our Maxwell division is act*
unity behind on order* to-day—a
condition almost unheard of in the
gutoanobile industry iT Thtw rime of
^“The eplendld Vecepttoir given the
eqr when it was announced la.it
November was even outdone by that
accorded it during the Automobile
Show*
throughout the
country.
There is every evidence to-day that
Maxwell Is becoming e«uaUy a* out
standing la Its field ns the Chrysler
Six has become among cars or
higher price. Its flexibility, speed.

sconomy »n*l «i>|* «••«"<•« »"
widely commented on the country
“'xtr Mansfield rcpori. that rate»
sales «( Mnvwslls In th<* J""".!"
end Monti cel districts.
considered te l» «5»5E»"*“£S
motor car ml», '•y.-ccdcd M Jor<y
per cent, during lh« nr*'
of l»2* '«he hl*he«t previous work
for a i'orv»!«ponding P»r*<w*-

Dodge Car Sales
Show Big Increase
For Past Month
Dodge Brother* remarkable in*
er»«e In production and “<»
continue, without Interruption, an off.clal stalrment from the factors
retail deliveries by dealera during February were within
a few cars of K.-000. which la an
»««»* of...;,?,.' .e.g1.-°!t!.d”:
literies In Fshriiary. I*î<
every week in February showed
a material Increase over the pea
ce sling week and the first "•** o'
March likewise exceeded the last
* WhHe detlïfF'st^tS Hr» excep

iYfSiï

IIU W\SS0N MOTOR CHECK MEASURES El

YOU CAN FEU il!

on itsj:ar^

Interesting Statement Made
By Well-known Statistician
of United States
New York. Marrh 28.— The num
ber of "automobile* that thle nation
will u«w* at on* time will tend to be
about equal to the number of fam
ille* in the population.” ---------_
Thua
doe* Leopold P. Ayres,
Cam ou* Cleveland ntatletlclan, ■**
the limit of automobile# In the
rhltêd Htate* of about 27.0a0.000.
the number of families there are In
the United State*. Thle number will
increase with the Increase of pepu-let ion. but not as fast as automobile
production has been IncreasingAyr*. brought out this point In an

BREAKS EXPORT RECORDS

FIGHT CAS TAX

KEROSENE FOR RUST
When/a spring ia rusted to the ex
tent that It becomes "frown In e
rigid mass. It should be taken a port.
washed wlth kerowne and
replaced. Inserting a heavy Ptece »'
wrapping paper thoroughly eaturated
with a gaod grade ef graphite grew*
between each leaf. Apply engtoe ^
frealv—It le X good plXO to pxint in*
spring leave* with oil. The oll will
work down between the leaves.

2K SS

TAKE YOUR TIME

DEALERS

ACCESSORIES
,1 T.T -a ^

I«es Osantes

Victoria's Modern Service
Station

A. E. Humphries Motors, Ltd.
DO DOS BROTHERS MOTOR CARS
Car. View and Vanrouvar Streets

&rsSL.A*=
Waller

Auta

Supply.

AUTO TORS

Automotive Equipment

Demi nies Helen

Sander’s
Auto Top*—Repairs
rifijssesjt^

ELECTRICIANS

DEALERS

A PLAIN GLASS UNS

PHONES
Service

National Meter Ce. Ltd
s»1 YATES STREET

fc MACRAE
Distributor*

Harry F. Davie, Mgr.

g|S Yates Street
garage and refairs

A. W. CARTER
HI Courtney Btroet

THE STAR GARAGE
View and Vaneeevero-Pheoe 6771
Expert Welding. Braking.
Radiator and all Auto Repairs.
J. WITTY
E. MILL
USED CARS AND USBD PARTS

E. V. WILLIAMS
JAMESON MOTOR Ltd.
Island Distributer

.ÆKCï™

MOTOR CARS
SERVICE

AUTO REPAIR SHOP

Fhent

a*

7» View R.

Beet ef Auto end Truck Repair*

GARAGE
BEGG MOTOR Ce. Ltd.
an view

HASH,

Phene
Distributors
CHEVROLET
CADILLAC

A helpful rtoganto general uw in
Bavaria and throughout the Alps
region la Zeitlaaaen, which la Bag
liah means: "Take your time.
It
greets the motorlat on every aide.

MOSTLY UNITED STATES

i ni"

Ford end Oenerol Auto
We Guarantee Our W<
GAS AND OILS

LOUIS

NELSON

View and Vsnceuvsr St revu

One Being Used to Run Rail
road in Arctic; Many Other
Purposes

Factory Running Two and
Three Shifts a Day in Effort
to Fill Orde-s

“Uo ulmoet
anywhere In the
world,” he add*, "and you will find
thla engine occupied in some strange
vocation that calls for exceptional
stamina. One la being ueed in place
of a locomotive in the Arctic cir
cle; many Tire used for the same pur
pose in Mexico. Cuba. Africa and
other countries; another operate* a

end Ken cere «Imply becel
the most energetic «(farts have not
pubttr wanted.
-It |e general all-around usefulnees
which the pubtH* drmane In motor
rare to-day. Nothing freakish. Is
desired In body or ehasal*. The pub
lic asks for reliable transportation at
the right standard of prices. When
motorists are offered this combina
tion they can be depended upon
apon to
buy. Month after month. It la this
type of buying which has kept Hndaon-Esses In a position of uninter
rupted antes leadership and publie
d,™îa'i^h will be the largest month
we ever hove known. The mlea so far
hare been «officient to prove that,
and the last few days has shown a
sharp upward trend In demand.
This is the first «Urn of the Spring
rush. The greatest number of In
quiries is for marbra and this In
true. 1 understand, with all Unas of
cars/'
.
____

WATCH CRANKCASE

Bee that the trough In the crankcaaa w nari-wMb- ^MfgaMlw at,;,
•ached.
otherwise the hearings will
to operate *iw rains, and otw* a
burn out before the oil pump can
naan wrote in and informed us*
need a supply of lubricant to the
rather proudly that he believed
__________
himself to be the only man in the want prompt deliveries of popular trough.
world who wa* running Ui* laundry
TEXAS. SLOGAN
is-'efcùsdh’bf
machinery with a Dodge brothers
motor egr shortages.
1» th*
engine.
‘ Lésa taxes for Texas'
‘ There 1* one of these motor- ways to bring about a shortage is watchword of that
--------- -- —
to
abut
down
the
factories
and
let
far aa auto owner*, *** concerned.
propelled railroad train* that 1 have
ulways wanted to see and that la the the demand pile up. Some concern* Governor Ma” Ferguson has prac
one operated by O. P. daunted In have done that. But that isn’t the tically. promised relief for them.
reason for the shortage in Hudson
road in the world. I understand. The
MtJ is fifteen miles long and has spot In Detroit right now is the big
wooden rail*, ft rune between the Hudson-Essex plant, with many of
head of navigation on the Tolovana It* department* running two shifts
Blver to the rich placer mines up a day and still others three shift*.
-This night-and-day activity fol
the river, about seventy-five miles
lows a Winter programme of the
overland from Fairbanks.
•Gaustad, who
recently came largest business the plant haa ever
south from Ala*ki\ told of how the known. There Is a shortage of HudDodge Brother* car has been fitted
with flanged wheel* and hauls a lit
tle train of three cars behind It. In
this way, he says, he haa hauled six
ton*.
-He uses the line to haul logs to
his sawmill, half way between the
Tolovana placers and the head of
navigation In tha river, and from
Expert Tire Repairs at Moderate Prices
there to haul the sawed lumber tq
the mine* Gasoline cost* him 85
<*Fhte a gallon, and he geta an aver
age of fifteen miles to the gallon,
even with hla heavy loads." e

DRIVE YOURSELF

PHONE 1

Authorized Gstta Percha Tire Dealer

One of the finest .stretches of con
crete road In the State of N*w Jer
sey. x distance of T.t mile*, between
Lakewood and Tom* River, wax re
cently completed by 150 prisoner*.
The highway iras constructed in the

RED’S SERVICE STATION
833 Yates

T. 1AMSDÀLE, Ftoprieter

bittwgsy.

Wbaa âa engine begins «• pemp oil. you find that the spark plum
keep fouling up and mart be taken out frequently and cleaned. The
engine lino aecumnlstes carbon deposit very rapidly.
Yen will understand now why it is nrcesssry for a new engine to
be driven s# cstefuDy and not Over 20 miles Sn hour for the first 500
milts and at not more than 25 miles »» hour for the next 500 miles. ..
In addition to driving sluwly there is another precaution that should
not be neglected with a new engine The ad in the crankcase should
be drained ont after the first 206 miles and filled with fresh oil of the
CORRECT grade A fur covering about 300 miles drain and refin
with fresh oil again. After this drain out all the old oil everv 5»
miles Few drivers realise the necessity for draining and refilling
the crankcase with fresh oil every $00 miles, but experience has proved
that alter the «ni has been in the crankcase for 500 miles it is so
diluted with gasoline and mixed nrith sediment, that its value as a
lubricant is reduced about 50*. This means.that the engine is net

Overland Stands alone
AL'-i

One in Eighty
CASE-HARDENING
A CRANKSHAFT In Britain Now
Owns Motor Car

The entire world spent *3'l**-®**v
000 for nutoe lest
UnltedsBtates arms by far the greatms
You hear a let from automobile
customer. Thla country leads with salesmen about cade-hardening and
S2.1 per cent of the purchases.
you note the term used frequently I»
WHERE UNITED STATES STÀNDS car catalogues, hut do you know
wbxt It mean*?
The United Stales has eighty-four
It eeeme that herd nee* and toughper cent of all passenger autos, aev- ness In steel do not reach their
enty-four per cent of kll
maximums
at the same time. If you
eleven per cent of all motorcycles
developed 1H per cent carbon steel
I In tlÿe world.__________ __
and ueed It for the crankshaft ef
DOUBLE THE SUSSES
you car It would be too brittle.
Th«* number of buaeee operated by Open hearth steel —staining 16 to
electric rellwaya he» doubled Airing
the last twelve month* Jheee l nee
bought LOU busses In 1*14. against

London. March 21.- England began
the year 1125 with nearly 16.000 more
private automobile* than were In u*e
a year ago. according to recent an
nouncement of the ministry of trans
port.
Thi* brings the total humber
of private motor-car* to more r^an
40g,600. making one person ont of
everv eighty the owner of an nutotttuhlle.
.
____ _____________

FLATLITE

OAKLAND CAR

MUE0.e.0,XSMU”o"ReCARA.N°

so carefully during the first 500
mile»? While it i* true -Ihat all
parts are carefully finished and fit
:?.nte
ted it the factory, every bearing
III
requires to be slowly "run in or
rs
seasoned before it runs smoothly
and easily. When you take deliv
ery of your new car the bearings
are all fairly tight If at this time
the engine is run at an excessive
speed the oil film between the
bearing surfaces is unable to keep
ictal *-----to metal
them from making a—A~'
^
THE ACT
contact between tq__ high spots,
«S, With the result the bearing heals
vn<2 rAlwuiG/VF
lDM£I S£KVK£ uP
runs out Or scores or là
” ***•
"""VSJ
----- . CMti seize, up altogether
In any case the bearing commenc
es to wear and soon becomes so loose that before long you begin to
hear a thud, thud, knock, knock when the engine is running.
ft is the pistons, however, that cause the most damage to a new
engine that is run at excessive speeds before it is properly run in.
A piston is fitted to the cylidaer with a certain space or clearance
between it and the cylinder wall. When the engine is ne%. the sur
face of neither piston or cylinder wall ia absolutely perfect, although
to the naked eye both appear to be qaite smooth. If the engine is
rm âtbigb
^rlte^hThmh'T^i «“«S?h
•tve hast cxuiti the piston to expand, then the nign spots on oom
piston and cylinder waits make con Met with the result that both are
heavily scored or grooved, then the engine commences to pum----- 1
extreme cooes the pistoe» expand to inch an extent that the:
the cylinder walls and whea this happens you have a nice big rapair
[‘-/ii ||

REFLECTOR
Makes a Headlight That I* Legal
Everywhere
ASK FOR A DEMONSTRATION

AUTO ELECTRIC AND
BATTERY CO. LTD.

tait

mile, while .hr &«, oT tV «Mm

1

W producers and dletriheleee at
California have decided to organise
against Increase uf the gasoline tax
In that eSafe.
________ _

AUTOMOBILE DIRECTORY

c^rip^.MtlSfSTyc“ every
of today i* a much -----------better one ia

ut driritig IT normal » peril*

Nearly IlMSMOOJs laveetad ta Ua
auto Industry In < anpda
Of. ttsriattj per cent la credited to Untied
mates capital.

MOHAXD ÀHCW8, Distributor
Phone 1164
666 Yates Street, Victoria.

heard the expression "They don’t make carl toYou have pi
As -a
As
-a matter
matt ol fact thil is quit*
day like they — ,,, ore
- the war."
--------------- today
‘ r than they were before
,»
„.„u
true, for they fire be»F built BETTER -J
ugh this is n<
not quite the way oùr friend meant it Per*
the ni, although
‘doubt
this,
basing
your opinion on the
y be
De inclined
mcltged to U»--hip* you
.U-l » year »*° »
car you bought„ about
fact that I
If
this
so,
blame
younelf
for it» poor
'
exhibit »i| is of old age. i:
-id not tÿa car itself,
the last few years ourt knowledge of steel and metal alleys
le extent, heit treatments and new cost,
pro&i^red'manaf,curing

critical 1,

All previous records were broken
when t220.oee.00e worth of automo
tive equipment was exported from
the United Btates last year, an In
crease of nearly thirty per cent over
the 1020 figures.
Practically all
classes of automobile products have
shared in thla increase, with passen
ger care and truck, predominating

DODGE ENGINE HAS
VARIETY OF IISES HUDSOIM CMS
DUE TO BIG DEMAND

How to Treat Your Engine the First 500 Mil»

iithuon? car wili run for from one to two years amt not

AMERICANS IN CANADA

s£>voXv

"WBS

TIMELY TIPS

over vote care a day.
•lodxe Brothers sales for 1»-»
Increased more than twsnty-five per
cent over 112$. In the face of BB
, teven per cent decline in the IndueIrv e. a whole. The» facu. con
sidered with the present continued
increase, bespeak a most gratifying
rondltîon and Dodge Brother, ars
naturally optimistic..

IS POWER

v:wa

JUI JllfTO I FAMILY

tionally low. the factory »■ ‘ur"‘«
out -are In such
t***,, i?
honed to meet practically the en
,irp vurrent demand.
Production
Üf- ,hë- fl?gl seek
M"°h

HAVOLINH OU

BsüiE

irai

World’s lowest priced
four door Sedan
aoith Sliding Gear Transmission

may run 3-32 of an

AUTO LAUNDRIES
ew establishment In Chicago
-a are put through a conveyor
and after undergoing treatsprays and showers are
tut Clean end dry In fourteen

STEAM-HEATED CARS

To case-harden a crankshaft the
It In a
general practice la to
steel box containing
other carbonaceous c
beat In a furnace tor sixteen hours
at a temperature running as high aa
l,?(g degrees Fahrenheit. Thle serves
to carburise the steel, but before re
heating the shaft Itself and quench
ing In water U le necessary to allow
the box end its contents to cool off
A heat treatment and a second
quenching In, water follow* thle In
order to refine the case-hardened
surface.
V. STORE

BURGESS
Auto Esdistor sad Tender
We hsve Specialist* for
Auto Radiator Fender and
Body Repairs
Prompt Guaranteed Service

FREE

PARKING

At a coat of 0.000. a large departit alors In few York City pru_ _
spare In a private
re* for an Its customers using
nobltea. Customers qrbo drive
own care have their care driven

•îîâyiç;

Easily the greatest closed car
value In all automobile history
. . . a car of light weight in
desirable contrast to cars that
are heavy and slow . . ; a quarter
of a million people are now
enjoying the many proven advan
tages of this car . . . the comforts

the power of Its big, reliable
engine ... the endurance of
its rugged axles ... the ease
of driving with its modem disctype clutch . . . the economy of
amazingly low upkeep . . . and

OVERLAND
THOMAS PLIMLEY LTD
8L st Breed
Phone 697

Victoria. B. 0.
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Latest News and Broadcasts in Radio World
RADIO STATION
mj COUNCIL

Compact Radio Equipment
Designed For Lifeboats

Station CFCT Gives Victoria
Valuable Publicity, Aldermen Agree

British Regulations for Safety of Sea Passengers Pro
duces Neat Arrangement

DAILY RADIO
PROGRAMMES
SATURDAY. MARCH »

KHJ-I.es Angeles. Calif. (409.1)
From 8 to 6.30 p.m.—Art Hickman’s
Btltmore Hotel concert orchestra, Ed
ward Kit spa trick, director
From 4.36 to < 36 p.m.—t*r4f. Whiter
Sylvester Hertsoa. little stories Ameri
can history; Helen Pirie and Dolly
Wright, screen Juveniles; Henrietta
Poland, George tiara Crane. Tenders,
Uncle John. .
From 1 to 16 p.m.—Programme, Mas
ter Carpet Cleaners and Contractors’
Association; Melba French Barrs, so,**From 10 to 11 p.m —Art Hickmans
ltlltmore Hotel dance orchestra, Karl
Burnett, leader.
From 11 lo 2 a.pa —The Lost Angels
of KHJ.
KNX—Hollywood. Calif. (334.9)
Fsom 6.46 to 9.15 p.m — Wurlltser
pipe organ recital: Kid Ziff’H aport talk.
From 4.15 to 7.96 p.m —Dinner hour
music.
From 7 36 to I p.m#—WurMtser pipe
organ studio.
From 8 jlu U », 4L - Programme. Jut

(NEWEST SELECTIONS
BY WIMP IS CLUB
OF COMING STIRS

rm*M£ KCCEtVERj

ILL HILO HflHS
SHOULD BE RENEWED
Radio Department Plans
Campaign to Lessen In- terference

Movie Lasses With Big Pros
pects Entertain Radio Fans

New Equipment at Gonzales

Hill, and Whole Time In
CHIC—Toronto (S54.1)
Contingent upon the raising o$ an
From 9 to 11.90 p.m.—Dance pro
equal sum from other sources the
Los Angeles Station KFI Fea
spector Promised
gramme.
,
City Council yesterday afternoon
CKAC—Montreal (410.7)
tures Wampas Baby Stars
voted 91.M0 to the maintenance uf
"The radiotelegraph branch of the
At
7
p.m.—Kiddies'
stories.
radio station CFCT during the next
Complete crystal radio reI*!V" Department og Marine and Fisheries
At 7.30 p.m —Windsor Hotel dinner
Every year the Wampas, the film Entirely enclosed. In a ,tsn5^ will exhaustively examine ths prob
twelve months. This will be paid to
concert.
,
the City Temple radio operation fund
industry’s organisation of publicity household thimble. Note the Etoas lem of interference during the coming
-Variety programme,
At $.30 p.m —Varlet:
in twelve monthly Instalments of
men. elects thirteen girls to be the headed pin u»eJ as a tuning ««yj®*- year and endeavor to find some rem
i.—Windsor
Hotel dance
At 10.99 p.m.
“
'honor guests at their annual frolic This set brings In local stations edy.
programme.
1126 each.
It this work is to continue the
and these are known as the Baby clearly and won first Prtxe at the
Alderman Wpodward advanced the
CN RO—Ottawa (434.9)
Htars. Then each-of the Baby tRara Victoria Radio dhow last month. The department must have the support
proposal for a grant after Dr. Clem
At 1.99 p.p».—Bedtime story. Aunt
of
the
public.” stated Superintendent
speaks
to
radiolaml
from
KFI
under
Davies had told the Council that
A5Tl p.m. -Jamas McIntyre and his
the auspice* of The Los .Angeles thimble receiver waa designed and E. J. Haughton to The Times to
continuance of operation of radioed# made by R. Q. dtofar. a member of day.
Chateau Laurier dfeheetra.
Examiner.
tIOn CFCT could be assured Vy a
At 8.80 p.m - Instrumental trio. Don
’This support can be given by a
The girls are chosen not so much The Times-Buildingstaff.
civic contribution of $3.000 yearly.
ald Heins, violinist; Helen Langdon.
prompt payment of the license fee,
on their past record, as for future
He stated that operation expenses,
cellist ; Dr. Herbert Banders, plantai;
now
due tor the coming year. The
1—*
-,
T
prospect.
Stars
of
the
past
have
hitherto borne by Fletcher Bros.,
vocal solos, Gertrude Stringer: "Bean*
Cloud. Minn. She ha. played minor
rapidly risen In their>field and hence parts since 1822 in -When A Man, number of radio sets in operation In
in - Canada's National Parks," M. B.
average $600 monthly, while the fran
British* Columbia is quite extensive,
Williams; James McIntyre and his
rivalry for the honor Is keen.
chise expenses aggregate over $2.000
Chateau Laurier dance orchestra; Jack
Baby Htars of other ytara Include A Man." "The Tenth Woman, and the number of persons paying tbelr
yearly and are borne by the City
.
- license fee is comparatively small,
Grace.
Bessie Love. Claire Windsor,-Laura other 111ms,
Temple.
.
'_T
rariMPdaS! and tit* number of persona, complain-,.
KOKA—PlttsMifp,
Pi.
(399.1)
LwPlantSd
Ceiamtmiftedwrt», OuUeeu
As the advertising returns are «.in
TOWbiluHi
nirpwstww.
----------Bis about different types of interfer
At" 6 p iti —Westinghouse Band
Mobre, 'Helen Ferguson. Mary Fnittangible and of more value ttf tTifc
FTom 16 to 11 p.m—Abe Lyman’s bin, Kathryn McGuire. Lila Lee. Lois where she spent *1* yekrs on the ence to their amusement la large.
At 7.45 p.m,—Last minute helps to
city as a whole. Dr. Davies had
Bible school tether. Carman Cover Cocvaaut drove dance orchestra from Wilson. Eleanor Boanlman. De relye stage as a child actress. She has
One might judge that the publie
1 found merchants reluctant to give
Ambassador Hotel.
played
variçus
small
parts
In
Hoii)Johnson.
is desirous of carrying on tie radio
From 11 to 2 a.m —Hollywood night. Perdue snd Gloria Grey.
flhanical aid to the station.
At 8 34 p.m.—Westinghouse Band
wood for five years.
int
luite
the
1925
Stars
junst
èléciedThcH
teenreception,
it wgnte the Government
KPO—San
Francisco.
Calif.
(426.5)
At 16.18 p.m.—Concert Washington
—r Announcement that the station
Qllve Borden Is another
rail yCome*
From I te 13 p.m.—Art WeU»er» following:
Anne Cornwall
and Jefferson Glee Club. ■
was. about to close had produced I
-Sa !’rd^S#îi-nw5rir0?d’ a?wreSnw'
k.
shd
ftom
HamflKm.
WW
Yertrn
8WXMi
vans.
Cubs
(499)
. and Dr. Davies staled .
-ini*. She attended a convert an,
....
KOA—Denver, Csle. (322.4)
been seen on the screen In "The Gold last
rig. 4—Seiwil arrangement -f lifebeat fedie «quipm.nl. M..I, fold
vear. her mother brought her'to majority of owners of radio seta do
ire the Coitatil. •long
8 39
i76toWh«n bostlrtnmg (iwi ahig'e Eawitet ant.nns r.l!|_intp it.pt
to 12 n-m —Joe Mann and his
not wish to subscribe anything toto give the City
Loo Ang^1** fyberc she has
TrhWdk
*'Ch»ilw‘
ie
orchestra
IHHy
bundla h.usad mm eatoalnsr------- ------ ----- 1—--------------------s_____ .
in
Hal
comedies, nxaipr wsnhrWBZ—Springfield. Mass. (333.3)
ftom 6'ederslsburg. Maryland, and Thompson Roach
C JC A—Edmonton - (517)
At 6 p.m—Leo RelsmanHotet Lenox :
an appropriation, before dismantling
of Red Oak. Iowa, entered 1 laugh ton.
Recently the English Board of Trade laaued ln»truction» whereby vessels ensemble.
1 From 6.56 te 7 pm—Children’s half
of the equipment Is undertaken.
the film colony via dancing, and now NO REO TAPE
At 7.63 pm—Bedtime story for the hobr.
—
Aldermen showed^ great interest carrying ten or more llfebonta must equip at least one of these with an
•fee plays leads opposite Walter
Obtaining a license Is s very simple
From 8 to 16 p.m —John Bowman
and asked many questions before approved wlreleaa telegraphy Installation.
Hiers, comedian And Edward Hub- matter. Submission of names to the
At 7 IS p.m —Sketches from ITT S. and his Macdonald Hotel orchestra. _
Chairman Blair promised that dis
bell. six years old. was again chosen Division Superintendent at Victoria,
In view of thin regulation several equipments of suitable design have Naval history, K. 8. R. Brandi.
CFYC—Vancouver (411)
cussion would ensue as to the pos been evolved to meet the requirement».
At
7
36
p
m
—Hotel
Kimball
trio^
at
the
Starlet
of
the
Wampas—the
or personal application to almost any
•
From 11 to 12 p.m —Columbians dance
At 7.66 p.m —Talk. Aivaa T. tuller.
sibility of making a grant.
official mascot
—
dealer in radio, or at the post office
There are Inherent difficulties In this problem: for example, the limited
orchestra, playing at Alexandre Danc
of Mass.
The Wampas presents its semi In almost every toron, will secure the
Dr. Clem Davies last night ap- space available for the equipment and the abort spread possible between Governor
ing Academy. Programme by courtesy
At
1.16
p.m
—Tech.
Dartmouth
com
monthly radio programme through llc-nse without any further prelim
,pealed to the fans for financial eupbined musical clubs.
. of Radio Corporation of Vancouver and
KFI on alternate Wednesdays from inaries.
l*ort. and yesterday afternoon was m*A set designed by Use Marconi Company has overcome these Initial
At 8.36 p.m.—Alwyn E. W. Bash. Vancouver Dally Sun; Boosters’ Club
i
nine to ten In the evening. You 11
of White Rock.
assured the co-operation of the Hun
“The department intends to employ
AtTTd p.m —Girl Scouts’ bugle corps.
have an opportunity of hearing these a permanent Inspector in all of the
dred Per Cent Club and the Tourist X roubles spd has several novel and useful features.
.
CFCN—Calgary (449)
At 10.65 p.m.—Douglas Donaldson.
Baby
Stars
not
only
on
the
Wampas
Trade Group of the Chamber of Com ANTENNA EYETEM ON LIFEBOATS
From 9 to 11 p.m —Invisible Cabaret.
programmes but other times as well large centre#. The duties of this In
merce.
t#Atr 19.9$ p.m.—Hotel Brunswick 6rThe traaemitter constats of a small auto-coupled quenched spark arranged
during the nine to ten o’clock hour spector will be to investigate various
SUNDAY. MARCH 29
Negotiations have been under way
troubles as well as to control the
cheetra.
on
this Los Angeles station.
for some time for replacement of the to send on the vital BOB «<k>-meter wave only, the primary circuit being
situation as M* aa transmitting inter
WCAC—Pittsburg, Pi. (491.3)
CFCA—Torente
(154.9)
present equipment of Station CFCT permanently adjusted, while the secondary Is of a variometer type and la
At 6.39 p.m — Dinner concert. Wil
ference is concerned," Mr. Haughton
At
7
pm
Kerrtçe
Wakner
Road
with a modern plant of power equal couaequeatly adjustable.
liam Penn Hotel.
.
Baptist Church. Dr. John MacNell.
!
At 8 pen.—Current Motor Topics
to any in Western Canada. -Should
8 ifperln tendent
Haughton
was
Power Is derived from a small gasoline engine, coupled lo an alternator.
CHYC— Montreal (419.7)
At 8 30 p.m —Artist-students, studios
the merchants, business men and A steady speed of t,»flO revolutions per minute generates at 190 volts.
pleased that independent tests In
At 7 p.m —American Presbyterian
of
Charles
le
Sueur.
radio enthusiasts of the district ac
Victoria
district
by
experts
^om
Ot
Church.------WCX—Detroit. Mich. <•<•.•>
cord practical support to continued ;j amps., at a frequency of 800 cycles per second. This ts a I kilowatt
tawa have shoron that AptMur trans
CKAC—Montreal (419.7)
At 6 n.m—Dinner concert. Bookoperation. Victoria will be advertised generator with a very high frequency and gives n clear and penetrating tone.
At 4.36 P.m Band concert.
mitters do not cause the firt#f*rence
Cadiliac
Hotel.
Another useful feature Is found In the lamp Illuminated from the gener
this Summer as widely as the most
that they are blamed tor. This ap
KDKA—PitUburp. PS. (999.1)
WEAF—New York. N.Y. (491.5)
populous of Californian cities.
ator and mounted on top of the set's container. This can be arranged either
At 19.45 am—Services, Calvary Kpisplies to almost every city situated on
From « to 7 p.m —Dinner music from
to give a steady light during rescuing or may be need as a Morse signaling Waldorf-Astoria Hotel.
J Cburch
the routes of navigation. Victoria Is
2.99
t
From 7 to 7.15 p,m.—Warren Scofield
fairly free from Interference, but
lamp for maintaining communication with other lifeboats.
phony Orchestra. _
.. ,
some Interference Is caused by ship*
The usual high tension Dublller type of condenser Is utilised In the baritone, accompanied by Kathleen
At 4 p.m.—Dr. Charles Helnroth. orpassing along the strait», but not to
transmitter because of Ils compactness, a hot wire ammeter coupled Induc S,F>om '7.16 te 7.19 pm—Helen Shore. *‘"!“V.4i pm—Vropsr S.rviros. ShsdyVIOLET
AVON
any great extent, he considered.
tively to the antenna circuit registers radiation, which should be some PiFrom 7.36 to 7 66 n.m.—“Trips and stds Prosbylvrlsn rhurrh. Rev. Hugh
NEW GOVERNMENT PLANT
a
charming
blonde
selected
by
the
No1
Set
Possesses
All
Ad
where around* throe or four amps.
Adventures." Fred J. Turner
TTrr5l »:-%»)» coarort. Ptlt,- Wampas Club as a coming movie
*1 believe the public In this vicinity
‘ A series of switches provides for manipulating the lamp or radio net.
From 7.5* to • p.m —Margaret Kell‘mîÊtœnm Baptist star, who Is heard occasionally from vantages at Their Maximum .are pretty well aware that the rmdb>
The earth conalnta of a pinto constructed of-metal not acted upon ropldjjr
119 p m —Slngbt Breen
Radio KFI, Los Angeles.
branch ha* dorfle as much as pos
by sea water and has an aroa of some six square feel, and care has to be
tihurch. B«v. carl Wallace Petty.
Ail radio circuits have tbefr advan sible to prevent interférence by jour
mal. ** WEAF—New Verk, N.Y. (SP1.8)
taken to prevent some scalene bo'snm ordering bln crow I» paint thin over
tages and limitations. There ts no own transmitt«|*s and It is hoped this
moved to Hollywood where she has xingle circuit which embodies per year to further eliminate: a certain
and so remove Its earthing effectiveness.
q From * lo * 45 p.m.—Concert by Wal*
From
8.4S
to
r.
10
p
m
—
Progrsmms
played the lead opposite Ben Turpin
The tank of the engine will hold sufficient gasoline to allow the engine dorl-Alton, orchootra.
- ___ Bedford Breach T.M.C.A.; address. Dr. In Bennett comedies, Norfolk. Vir fection in distance, selectivity, signal amount of interference which Is now
From 8.48 -to 8.1* »,—Bmollno 8. Perler» l'sinii».
strength or clarity of tone. The best
being worked, for fifty ported» of ten minutes each, ae that ample provision
ginia. contributed Natalie Joyce, who all around- circuit la one in which caused. This will be done by the inFrom
7
Î*
to
8.15
p
m
—Rosy
sad
his
Is
made
for
practical
requirements.
__
Short Numbers Mingled in
visited . Southern California pn a,
From l0.2(f to 11 JtjkTheroeewer to of a tube type, but n-oxyatal nae bg.uttitoadn*.*» emer Aewwbrimi-----•*Prom 115 to iClS pm—Argsn ro- vaudeville tour and now she is a rntetmrent compromiser have * been
---made between the conflicting factors
Classy General Programmes gency, In the event of the filament battery falling, and In capable of picking From 11 to 12 p.m.—Vincent Lope* citai.
leading lady for the Christie come- that go to make up radio. If we desire the same extent the present one
does," Mr Haughton stated.
and hi* Hotel Pennsylvania orchestra
WEAR—Cleveland. Obi# (396A)
up signals from eighty to a hundred miles sway.
distance reception above all else, then
Are Most Popular
WFBN—New
Yerk,
N.Y.
(ITS)
From
l
to
2
p.m
—Allen
Theatre
orThe receiving circuit Is four stages of radio amplification, a rectifier and
RE CHRISTEN SPARKLING
we must be prepared to stand tor
At 6 p.m.—Montana Rambler*
*VrSm
»
M
to
5
p
m
—TwHlght
concert.
two ftages of audio frequency. The transformers tor the staged, of radio
BSAUTY squeal* and other noise*. If we de
At 6 15 p
hrltoa
llrth^
frequency are of the aircorc type, wound for an optimum ward of 699 meters. r°Atr^,tp.m — Parody Hub.
Catherine Jelks was born in Hot sire clarity of tone and selectivity,
Ivsfn Franclsci and hla Hotel Cleveland
Springs, Arkansas, and won a beauty then we must sacrifie our DX ambi
orchestra.
.
A switch allows change over, from tube amplifier to crystal.
With the
moat effective «pression that one
From » to 19 pm—Fireside hour.
. ontest in Los Angeles. The Wam tions'
a. mo p--aa
could use in epitomising the attitude small antenna available, even with a high power amplifier, the rang* of
*. (479.9)
W BA P—Fort Worth, Te*.
pas gave her the screen name of
Roecoe Bundy, a well known radio
.^Copelsnd.
of laham Jones in the matter of operating Is somewhat limited.
At 16 a m. -KlddW hour, Uncle Joan Meredith. Evelyn Pierce was experimenter, states that after trying
broadcasting Jaxx melodies via rthe
At
11
»
pm—*—»'
The A battery* is 4-volt unepillable type and gives a 40-hour constant
"S*
s.m
-8t.
Paul
s
M
E.
Church.
born
ta
Del
Rio,
Texas,
nineteen
years
out
over 1.200 hqokupe in his own
13
p.m.—Club
K«------------a«. «LiffiSïOrtK**
ether route.
watch with the tubes utilised. Two batteries are employed, so that one
laboratory and reading the results of
w.,^r,iLrti~«a<r,L,c. Rev C. D. Meade, pastor.
Jones is not unmindful of the ad batten’ is always In the lifeboat awaiting an emergency while the other
other experiments until the total of
At 4 p.m.—Concert. Rialto Theatre.
vantages offered by radio. In four
From 11 to 1 a m —Midnight frolic
letters answered ran well over 4,000.
Ali**4UM urn-Meyer Davis BeUcvu,
^
,
years he and bis orchestra have be la charging.
Craay Hotel orchestra.
•
he is convinced ,of the following.basic
The B battery ia a 40-volt tropical type dry cell, capable of three months Stratford concert orchestra
come firmly Intrenched in the good
facts
regarding hookups and design :
At
7
p
m.—Bedtime
stories.
graces and affections of the great continuous work.
*>
Orpheus
<*uroh.
At 8 p.m—Medical talk: Alexander.
Selectivity la attained at the exAt ..
army of dance fan* that frequent DIRECTION-FINDING EQUIPMENT
Mandolin
Club;
Gilman
F.
Rev.
H.
H.
Bingham
penne
of signal strength.
the College Inn at the Hotel Sher
KOA—Denver, Ce*e. (192.4)
Conversely, signal strength Is at Popular KFI Announcer Sings
For direction finding a small rotating frame is supplied, the wiring being baritone.
man in Chicago. The last six months
At 11 am.—First Baptist Church, Dr.
KSNg-8h.es"desh, J•_ «Ml
tained at the expense of selectivity.
This is on a spindle which carries a pointer over a
on Anniversary and Mail
have brought a new triumph to la- completely enclosed.
At IK p.m—Orchestra con
A.A?
H. 4^
C.prn”—First Baptist Church. B.
No detector tube Is a good audio
ham Jones, and with it ha* comb a dummy compass card, set to correspond with the direction of the boat’s head,
pm
A’aT* . M p.m.—Programme. Oregon
amplifier.
Flood Follows
mighty audience—Invisible—but en and bearings are obtained by rotating the frame.
No good amplifier tube is an Ideal
W'Ât**Ï4—First Baptist
thusiastic and appreciative to the
High School_
Dr. A. H. C. M«
detector.
K»AC—Manhattan, *•«. (M9.7)
’nth degree and drawn from all
When Dr. Ralph L. Power com
The hookup Is almost a negligible pleted hie first year as the Sky Crtar.
At 8 n.m.—High School 0»ee Clubs
KSI—Lee Angeles. Calif. (*“■*)
classes of society—men, women and that we broadcast off and on for long
From 18 to 18.45 pm.—L. A.Church
factor when compared with the ma or
of Florence H 1' D*vU- djJ2fUciiAine
children—from all walks of life and period, from tjollege Inn and that
announcer, tor the Los Angeles
Amelia Vllman. violinist : M r* Corinne Federation -Service. "The Christ Ian Dy
terials
used, the workmanship and Examiner,
out Into every highway and by-way. the prospective purchaser» of phono
station KFI. he presented
Bash or, pUnlrt; Venus Cary, pianist. namic In American Cltlsenrtilp. Judge
} th j location or local conditions.
Robert
H.
Bcotl.
A
L
Miller,
harpist
an
anniversary
jinks programme
graph
records
had
only
to
turn
the
Dorothy
Flore
11,
contralto.
FANS QUICKLY RESPOND
| A regenerative ctrucit is more de- that radioland high
From 4 lo 5 p.m —Vesper service,
awaited patiently for
radio dial, to pick up the orchestra,
KSO—St. Louis, Me. (946.1)
I
pendent
upon
the
proper
propositions
direction
of
Blanche
Croeeman
of
Plyi
"No one can doubt or question the so they were not Interested In buying
At 7 prm—Grand entrsl Theatre.
many
weeks.
of the units used than upon the hook
mouth Congregatiooel Churchy__
influence of radio.” said Jones, pull
At I p.m.—Missouri Theatre.
Although there was a large array of
From 8.46 lo 7 p.m —Musical appreup. If conditions In the qfreutt are orchestral
ing out a sheaf of letters from radio ""Now we broadcast from the studio
KTHS—Met
P,rt<’
and vocal talent, the piece
properly maintained it does not mat do resistance
C*From*7lkto 8 p.m—Stags sets, solo
fans. "Here 1* the answer, and with in the Hotel Sherman.
musical menu
Our pro
ter whether regeneration is obtained was the singingonofthe
From 8 39 to t) n.m.—Versatility con numbers and orchestra from Metropoli
It comes proof that destroys any un grammes are given on Wednesday.
the Sky Crier for
cert,
Charles
L.
Fischer
orchestra;
»»>•
a
variometer,
coupler,
tuned
Im
certainty that one may have If he Thursday. Friday and Saturday eve
tan Theatre. Loe Angeles. __ ». ..
the
first
and
positively
last time vis
Tubby Veil, tenor
......
pedance or by capacity.
From 8 lo 8 p.m.-^Leoten soni hour.
regards the radio as a fad or passing ning,. and they extend over two
From 9 to 16 p m —Hendrix College Estelle Hesrtt-Dreyfuae. soprano: Al
Selectivity Is more dependent upon
fancy. However, radio has come so periods of about twenty minute,
After
various
trumped
up delays,
fred
Kastger.
harpist
;
Grace
Andrew».
the hookup than distance or signal
O1pîora W16 to 16.46 p.m.-Denes concert.
suddenly and grown so rapidly that each. We play about five numbers
strength. A hookup in a large meas the programme was nearly over when
Meyer Davis-New Arlington orchestra. ^•pîom 8 to T8 p.m. --Essmlner prenobody seems to know how to handle and In presenting them, we consider
the Sky Crier burst into song and
ure
determines
the
selectivity.
eents^Anton Lati and hla Louisans
It so It will serve everybody allfce the matter of variety Just «» Impor Finest Artistry Gets Little At
gave two popular numbers. The fol
The public ear is sensitive and tant aa an effective and appealing
REGENERATIVE HOOKUS8
Five dance orchestra.
lowing days were times of nightmare
tention, While Careless
From If to 11 p m.—Theroou Bennett
when our jaxx music becomes a part rendition of each selection.
All
regenerative
hookups
are
prac
Above
for the studfo staff, which was
snd hi* Los Angelos dance orchestra.
of a Varied programme it datas
JOAN MEREDITH
tically the same In regard to signal swamped with fan mall.
From 8 to I S8 pm-ln.r Hubb.rd
all. we do not try to overdo our part
Habits
Quickly
Checked
KSWB—Hally
weed.
Calif.
(888)
popularity.'* continued Jones.
strength
if
properly
proportioned
Dr. Power, who la a former ooHcf*
of the entertainment.
brunette
beauty
chosen
by
the
Wam
Sïlîtr
TKSrdt
“virtSSf
a»
From 7 to 8 1m -Light opera airs.
"However, the mlAete we make
'
professor, sadly looked at the heap
Rrandstatter-a Crtllon Cafe string trim pas Club as having, a big future in units are used.
our music commonplace, we destroy ARRANGEMENT IE VITAL
Distance and signal strength in- of applause cards and letters snd
From 8 to I# p.m.-Asek W arner s old movtetand. Mies Meredith has made
Men
who
listen
day’
after
day
at
"Tha arrangement of an orchestra the control board to everything wî¥Si' r7T7o a.*» ML-Oto*- time minstrel show. Jack Warner lnIts effectiveness: K must not be
ate than the then told radioland he didn’t Ano^
many radio friends since being in create at a smaller rate
over-played, but served with dis in the studio Is In many respects broadcast from KGO «re sensitive
terlocutor. Eddie Borden and
S
number of tubes employed.
Ten whether the applause *as for hta
troduced from KPT, ta* Angeles.
Reiser, end men snd with Charlie Wellcrimination and not to the point similar to the plan used In making about unusual sounds before the
tubes
will
not
give
you
five times the singing or because it was his last,
Bill Hatch. Monte Blue. Monte
The violins microphones.
where it occupies the spotlight phonograph records.
range or volume give** by two tube*. as well as first, appearance.
^
8vd
Chaplin;
also
the
Silver
Hr)c.
È
throughout the entire programme.
are placed within a few feet of the
Selectivity is roughly proportional
One sure way of offending Jim
Corn.I dance orchestra, without the ago and hfr Inlerrot In dancing
microphone, the aaxaphaaaa six or
Reception in the open country la
GOOD ADVERTISING
broaght her to Lo» Angeles, where to the number of tubes because of
Bernum.
eight feet: the brass Instrumenta Martin, Joe Baker, or Norman Wood W. F. WFAA—
From 18 to II ».m —Hour of dentine ■he worked fqr the Metro Studio a» the greater losses Introduced by the generally much better than in Ofltjr.
Dallas Te*. (419.9)
"There are few If any people who fifteen feet, and the drums are ford, KGO control-room operators, is
recital. sirs played hv Brandslall.r » Hollywood an extra, and I» now contracted b> greater number of tubes.
7
pm—V
providing
that the country installa
to
sneexe
before
a
microphone.
A
From
8
to
entertain‘who will question the ad eliminated entirely."
‘ Tatra.
Tone quality diminishes with am tion is not shielded by trees.
Bojm' to’tSTp.ni.—Dallas
Ihe Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer people for
sneexe. according to these experts, is Honey
From•*.}>>
alumal. Montmarte Cafe dance orchestra.
vantages of broadcasting.
The ad
KOO—Oakland, Calif. <toj-*l
A
Urge
tree full of sap. and a steel
pltflcation
and
the
number
of
tubes
inhuman
"and
is
comparable
to
an
a
long
term.
vertising obtained in this manner I»
At 11 a.m.—Service. First Church of
building are about equal in cutting
New York State contributes another in a given type of circuit.
explosion In a shingle yard. Even B<Promhnmto'12 p(m —Adolphus Hotel
invaluable to IA orchestra ; it sells
°tAt"Vs#l*p.n£-KnO Little Hymphony Baby Star In the person of I-ola Todd
down
reception.
Both ground the
«tearing
the
throat,
which
sounds
like
Tone
quality
decreases
as
signal
phonograph records, it popularises
waves. Maples are the worst, with
orchestra. Carl Rodehsmel. conductor. who hall» from Spuyten Kuril. Fam strength Iwreai---the rattling of broken pottery, is bad °rrhKSi—tf* Angelos. Cent. «*•.*)
song hits and It help» the hotel or in
From LSflo * pm—Examiner > mu • At I p.m.—First Church of Christ ily acquaintance with Carl Laemmle
For every circuit there is a single cottonwoods s ctoee second.
enough. Coughing into a microphone
stitution that Is guaranteeing the fi
Weakening of^fggtiala and shorten
Scientist.
brought her In contact wltlrthe Unl- utfiirouwn wavelength at, which the
, , . ..
comes out at the other end of the sical half hour,
nances of the various studio# ; but
From 8.45 to 7 p.m —Rsdltorlsl tslk.
ing of range In Summer begins with
KOW—FertlsnS, Ore. (491.9)
vereal people and ahe hae played In best volume is obtained.
when we play Jaxx without any
From 7 to 7 45 p.m.—Lsk. Arrowhead
At J6.30 sm.—First Preshrlerisn "The Phantom of the Opera" and
the
first appearance of foliage, and
For
every
circuit
there
is
a
single
‘
"rie*ot
limitations and laltow It to monopo
Church. Dr. Harold Leonar Bowmen. other films.
Dorothy Revler I» i optimum % avelength at which the ends when the leaves have been shed
HHBij
Not long ago a groan radio artist.
lise the air, then radio injures rathef
native
daughter
born
in
San
Fran
Tfi
n.m.—Municipal
concert.
Rev.
beet
distance
is
obtained,
and
this
In
the
Fall.
Just
about
to
make
his
bow
before
the
than helps the cause of popular
It la now pooalbie to huy tubes at
Sfrom^io 9 p.m^-Examiner. Alham
Cisco. She ha» appeared In "The does
not
necessarily
correspond
W O Klllot. Jr.
_________.
a twice far below the figures of a invisible audience of the night, blew
high school orchestra.
At 7 p m—Colburn concert orchestra. Triflere" and the "Rose of Pari»." to <19).
Jones has entertained radio year ago. Heveral independent manu | clarion note on hla nose. In the bra
From t tp 16 s.m — A Night on the
Bettv Arlen to a elxteen-year-old
A resonant circuit is a resonant
KHJ—Loe Angelea, Calif. (499.1) ,
fans from two Chicago stations— facturera have entered the field with control-room, the result was ths dd {’lantitlon.^ fraro quartette, 4CFrom 6 *0 to 7 p.m.—Art Hickman a Misa from Providence, Kentucky, who circuit regardless of the apparatus
KYW and WL8 His orchestra is good tubes at reasonable pries». A lightning removal of headsets, with companimeat by nl||,nJSS5'
began
her
career
a«
a
dancer
and
BUtmore
Hotel
concert
orchestra,
Ed
used
to bring about this condition.
muttered
accompaniment»
of
words
From
IS
to
It
p.m.—Packard
Radio
one of the best known phonograph great deal ef the current talk about
then took egtra perte in the movtee.
, «1-1, varsity Trio. Ray tenor;
Watts, Barney
ukclele ward Fitxpairirk. director.
Squealing and howling circuits are
recording units in' tha United States, bootleg tubes has been the result ot not found In radio technical books
ÏÏl’BrtFW
From 7 to 7.96 p.m.—Organ recital SISTER WAS WAMPAS BABY
generally
indicative of range or dis
SEEK
THE
UNUSUAL
and in the art of concocting Jaw propaganda,
Arthur Blakely, organist.
are first of all always Weber, tenor.
From 7 36 to *15 p m-Programme.
Violet Avon, a » later of Laura La tance getting qualities.
melodics of the foot-teasing type.
Tube prices were ridiculously high onOperators
the
listen
for
sounds
In
the
equip
International
Bible
Students
AeeoFrom
°t*T*m
*V*i't
KhPlante,
changed
her
name
In
order
COMPOSED MANY HITS
for three year». Forcing the fans to ment, hlsaea, clicks, and acralches,
to avoid conflict. She waa born In SIMPLE BUT GOOD
Isham tones has to his credit a pay exorbitant prices for tubes was which tell their respective stories to •^r ,M»r?on iTTnSSS pro. clFru5i 1.15 to 10 p.m— Programme. St. I,outo and rtolted her slater In
Howard and Smith florists. J. Howard Hollywood where aha got the “movie
half dosen or more of the best known not calculated to boost the popularity the trained car.
DRY CELL SET TIP
Occasionally an
Johnson,
director.
of
radio.
But
competition
has
now
and most popular hits, turned out
operator In the KOO control-room grrS£? l» to 11 p m.-Eddla Hsrknesr
bug" and ha» appeared In several
KNX—Hollywood. Calif. (994.9)
in 1924.
Consider "Swingin’ Down stepped In end the set-builder can will admit hearing what la being said
his orchestra
An
Improvement
of amall coat for
From 6.16 to 7 p.m.—Programme In Dima.
the Lan<V
The One I Love,” buy tubes that are made by Inde or played.
KSWB—MeMyweod, Cslrt. <8*1__
June Marlowe, a striking brunette radio acts using UV188 tubes with
Bible Students’ AssocUtion.
•final»/’ "Never Again." and "At pendents, snd are good tubes In ihe
rom 7 to 8 p.m —Dinner dance con ternational
Unusual sounds always attract at
From 7 to I p.m. Programme. First of nineteen yean, waa born In «t. loud «peaker output I» t« add four
bargain._____________________
the *nd of a Winding Lane."
tention. The man who Jlnglos money jeorL
Church.
«mall air cushion feet »uch as are
18 pm.-KFWB feature Presbyterian
•’A radio audience Is Just as re*
From S to I p.ro.--Ambeeeador Hotel
used on typewriter* machines. This
In his pockets while talking before
CFOC—Saakateen (886)
Selectivity la only attained by a microphone, the woman who rattle» P*pÇ££'mro to 1 am—Brsndetatter's concert orchestra. Josef Roscnfleld. dlspomftve as the nightly crowds (hat
•top» undented ringing nol«e« from
Introducing
losses
Into
the
circuit;
From
8
to
8.45
p.m
—Evening
service.
fill a ballroom or cabaret." said
microphonie pickup action, »nd al«o
her beads while she sings, the fellow Hollywood Montmarte Cafe dance or- reFYom 9 to 11 pm—Programmet Globe
Jones. The difference is that radio loanee sufficient to render the unde- who holds hto watch too close to the
CFVC—Vancouver («11)
prevent» audio sound
feedback
Ice Crium Company.
fans express their appreciation by sired station Inaudible when the cir microphone; all these people must
From 1 to 7.88 pm —Lecture by In- through Ihe table earrylng the aet
KOO—Oakland. Calif. <881 J)
KPO—San Francise#, Calif. <4«*_5)
fetters and the others show their cuit is brought Into a condition of reform their habits if they aspire to
At 8 p.m —Studio programme None
and
the
loud
speaker.
«.WTnm-serrice.
of
From 11 to 12 pm—Speaker. Dr K.
Alice Outhinterest by applause. In either case resonance with the dentred station. travel the electrical highway» of the
The rubber air cushldns can be
Smith: Theodore J. Irwin, organist
vlolinlst: Caroline Cone H.From
SHWert orchee- placed under the receiving cabinet
It to not s difficult matter to boost
1.10 to 16 am —Rudy Sdger’s
Radio frequency amplifier» are not air and Itedp the goodwill of the keen Baldwin, pianist: Futrl Asksm. tenor: Fair, lent Hotel orchestra.
a song. The unfortunate part of
without
u«e of screw»
yonng
fellows
who
make
traveling
ira of Hotel Vancouver, by courtesy of
Kohler * Chase male quartette; Charles
‘Plugging’ a song is that many radio at their greatest efficiency when possible.
CKFC—Vancouver (411)
David Bpencer. Limited
'
1 FromPil'o)SfFm—Henry Halstsad-s
The full amplifying efficiency of
artists overplay the number by completely neutralised. There must
llornln
At It a.S6-—QK
CKY—Winnipeg
(3S4)
he some tendency toward free oecti..Open Foi
the tubes Is never realised In a re
At 1 pm.
staging It continually.
Transformer turn ratios .do not orchestra.
At 5 p.m.—Servies from St. Luke's
CJCA—Edroonten (817
••When we began broadcasting, the latlon. Radio frequency circuits are necessarily determine amplification
flex clrculL
KOW—Portland. Oro. (tot.*)
Anglican Vburck.
_____ ■
at their heat when the detector to
i
enlng
service.
At
1.80
p.m.
pale# of phonograph records
dropped
MH—I——■MtoSMN
At
It
pm—Colburn's
Melody
Men.
either « radio or audio frequencies.
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Former Lieut-Govemor Neiaoo and Wife Viguwd »
Fraser Valley Railway Ceremony in 1891

WiH Vbit

This City April 1

"

and their relation
to Good Health

Victoria Lodge IttO Loyal Order of
Moose will receive a visit on Wed
nesday. April 1. from Bro. Rodney
W. Brandon, executive secretary of
You want good health. You want to enjoy
not become a full fledged atate
the order.
la 1116 some prominent cltlwnn of aia
until February 22. lSW-but the un
life to the full, unhampered by sicknes» and
Mr.
Brandon
comes
from
Moose
the Royal City secured a charter for dertaking proved too much for him
heart. Illinois, “the city of child
disease. Then you must nee to it that every
the Frmaer Valley Railway, after and It waa taken over by Nelnon
hood” and the home of the children
of departed members of the Loyal
wards known as the New Westmin Bennett, of Tacoma, with whoae mime
organ of your body ie working «monthly end
rumor associated that of D. C. Cor
Order of Moose. He win hold a con
ster Southern, to make connections at bin. who subsequently provod auch a
performing its1 function* properly.
clave of executive officers and past
the Boundary line with a railway thorn in the side of the C.P.R I»
directors of the fraternity from the
from Blaine to Beattie, and. Inciden southern Kootenay.
lodge* nn Vancouver Island and
Particularly i* thia true of the kidney*, the
Washington, and
matters of great
tally, to open the district on the south TRI WEEKLY SERVICE
importance concerning the develop
filter* of your1 body. If the kidney* become
side of the Fraser -river, which had
The New Westminster was built
ment and welfare of the order *1»
only water communication and to under the engineering supervision of
clogged with impurities, your Wood become*
be
presented.
,
..
which only trails and wretched roads j. J. Donovan, later superintendent
Mr. Brandon. Mooseheart, Is the
poieoned, end your whole aystem euffer*. You
the Bellingham Bay and B.C. Rail
u|
founder of Moosehaven. Fla., the old
led. Incidentally, too. 1 presume the of
MRS.
NELSON
way. and who still later developed
folks home for aged Moose and their
have headaches, pains in the beck, swollen
promotors had In the hacks of their Into a big lumber operator in Belling
wives, where they S" and are never
heads some Idea of making a profit. ham.
A. EL McCammen, C.EL well pany, read an address and presented
hands and joints, rheumaÿsm. Urination is
separated. He Is building his MooseAn unprecedented era of *‘j'|,llr1"^ known In New Westminster and Vic to Mra Nelson the deed to a town lot.
haven community, for the purpose of
painful, scanty, or too frequent
charters Is and through andtoaM toria was the local engineer In charge
sounding the death knell to poor
The railway, after MRS. NELSON
parts of British Columbia had just of construction
houses.
7—
. ...
being
constructed,
was
operated
for
When
Mr.
Brandon
announced
that
begun. When, the fever was about
Unless thia condition is checked, serious and
In. return Mrs. Nelson made a very
over I drew on an outline map of the some years with a tri-weekly service
he would -found. Moosehaven, he
4*
province all the lines of railway for and made con nation with New West pleasing reply and christened the
perhaps fatal illness will reyih. If you detect
sounded a new note for service, and
minster
by
means
of
the
old
ferry.
which charters had been applied for.
n paramount /u!e is that all persons
Infant city Liverpool. The train with
any of these symptoms, correct the trouble
and obtained and It looked very much It was not until after it was amal Its excursionists went on to the boun
there,
who
are
physically
able,
must
ST"
when finished tike a spiders web. gamated with the Vancouver, West
perform some service so that they
right away by taking
minster and Yukon railway—another dary line where the last *»tke was to
will wear out instead of rot out.
FIRST AFTER "C.F.R.
of Mr. Hendry's promotions, which, be driven.
They are paid a salary. While per
Here it was
*
Créés-word Pussy# 0213
The New Westminster Southern however, only materialised In very large .number of Cltlsens of Blaine,
forming service they forget about
part—and made part or the
- - mas one of the first two railways pro
tVer*Selves.- Persons who™
Ndw Tb SOLVE TWE CROSSWORD PUZTLB
• jaetsa
jerfedln
British vwmw»
ChlUmbla after riv oiwtrlfemiw
at
m—
|Hw km heeded by the mayor» and byv mem
in wiusu
me... ptystem
... -able to perform service are made
_.
.,
—a, not eban
flFfl
rPR
though
then ,'ntiin
completed,
the bridge over the Eraser
bers of another excursion party from
members of the committee on smil
...
nw..
_________s In
i— 1*04,
,AA1
)k.<
nUv<U
that I»
It played
any Falrhaven. which arrived almost
became an "
'entity.
The other f,.r
for opened
ing and they are paid for smiling.
the word lï horisontsLIf nbove It, th. word I, vertlcnL The
f™
. which a charter was granted. «° real part In the development of the- simultaneously from the ,#r°,u„
VM. Secretary of I»abor James J*
Bo Washington Territory was officially
which also wss attached a large laud district through which it runs.
Davis» who built the Loyal. Order ot
;
wnh.theColmnbta^Ako». r
-mi tiummh the definitions till you find one that you reor«rH*e^ and Moose from M7 members and no as
rapre—nted- - by.- Acting—
rpRTHK.
tsaay. Of this peoiaelsd Had. J-.TC*«ii* *i* sets, to . o4».S*1 meniTUM s ana
laughton. m the absMM* of BHAa ut It'ln"'lfj,"proper place on" the form, one tetter for e*rh w Mte wquare. Continue
Ainsworth. Portland, 0"***»"^»*
P. Ferry, Governor. Than the cere- umish several crow-clue» to the words IJnklr
principal promoter. Tho. mue *®*n
mon y of driving the spike
pw>- tit this manner tilt the form t»_eomp4«fly& vertically with words correenSBamg conference oT supreme officials
They will restore the kidneys to their normal
it should read both horisontally and -days pussle wtlf be printed In the the"order,
Moosehaven. FU .
of Ainsworth on the Kootenay Lake
cceded with, the process really em correctly
the
-held
-- Yt* —-------------to the definitions. The correct solution of to-days
was named after him »”d al* the
action, and give you back the good health you
ploying the services of a quartette. nest leeué of The Times
The principal Issues which were con
' mining division of Ainsworth With
sidered
were
to
make
for
greater
and
Acting Governor Laughton, advanc
16. Tou and I.
desira so much.
-r• him. If I mistake no". Gus. B. Wright,
ing on Lieut.-Governor Nelson, sledge
horizontal
wider service In It» campaigns to
17. See picture.
of the same city, was aseoelated.
In hand, said “May no other kind of 1. preposition used to show ownership. 20
prevent reparation of. famille», to
Far-away
Wright
was
one
of the con
blow be struck between British Col - I. See picture.
At all drugdists—SOe. * box.
secure vocational education for more
22. See picture.
tractor,
In building
*►>'<-arL
i. Exclamation
__
children; better service for the aged
umbla and Washington than that
“ See picture.
as also the non-reparation of aged
am about to strike.**
Then, alter- 1*. What the picture Is about
boo wagon road.
He had his
An era.
------... Male child
fingers In a good many plea |B Brltnately, the . peaceful blows were IS. West.
husbands .and wives, and the bring
Ratissai Ores • Ckawkal Os.. *< Cassia. UrtHs*. TeresSa. OsA
Vales.
isnColumbla. The promotors ««the
struck, Mr*. Nelson and Mrs. laugh- 14.
33 The*bottom ends of pulley blocks.
ing to a sucsesaful termination Its
16 Radio goods.
Ota. nn. la the VJDJL an tbs Mart m Ci» Mils Is Casais.
New Westminster Southern Included
ton, with tiny silver hammers, taklnx 7 To Implore.
campaign to abolish poorhouses.
__
h Play on words.
g. A starting bar of a machine.
John Hendry, a man who h-d many
their turn, until the spike went home
37. To cast off a sweetheart.
,*. To «press.
“ Upon, above.
large Irons In the fire; U*T *
WONG F00N SING
LOCOMOTIVES -KISSED"
Abbr. of company.
Î1. Like.
with whom he was associated In the
Vote in scale.
Narrative poetry.
REWARD IS OFFERED
lumber business: C. O. Major, for
The silver spike being1 extracted 24
25.
Three-toed
sloth.
b« Every one.
1 many years official administrator,
and presented to Mr. Neleon and a 26 You and me.
43. Sixth note in Scale.
and still on the Job: John Webster.
duplicate to Mr. Lawson, the ladles 15. Outer garment of Romans.
45- Almoot a donkey.
Vancouver. March 36.—Lin Pao
■ with whom was joined Henry Ed
keeping the hammers, a regular "hon
46. River In Italy.
Heng. Chinese consul here, has of
47. Preposition of place.
monds In most of his Investments
est ro God" Iron spike was put la Its — Hebrew name for Ood.
fered
a reward of 6660 for Informa
that he saw me send Killen over ta
4$. To accomplish.
who. as Webster * Edmonds, had
place. The Rev. Mr:- Brown, What f* o£r oMhe" notes sung to us dally.
tion as to the whereabouts of Wong Harrr Phillips: 'It'S a pity to have
extensive-real estate holdings là and
com. made the dedicatory prayer, S«. Indefinite article.
get Ferguson.
Koon Sing. Chine»» houseboy who the llll
little
fellow
killed1—meaning
me
bordering on Vancouver: G. E. Corwhen the New Westminster and
was the principal witness at the two And Phillips—who was John L. ■ -I wasn't very popular Just then
TheUcurrent off No. 17 vertical.
bould. afterwards M.H- succeeding
American bands struck up the retpec
Inquests on the death bf JanetSmlth.
with the Fergus* crowd, and It
Donald Chisholm, and head of one of
(See
picture.)
In and
tire National Anthems, each fompll
nursemaid In a Shaughnesey Heights Sullivan’s oldbacker—ran
Skill in running No. 16 horizontal.
the leading law firms In B.C.: w
slopped' thefight.
It was a mis looked as If they were going to rush
menlary to the other. - After that 41.
home,
who
was
found
dead,
with
a
42.
Flower,
.
____
,
Norman Bole, afterwards Judge Bole,
yyiasa w waoida
take. We were both pn our feet me. I felt eomebàdy gtss ms a puah
the 'train from the south of the line 44. Delicately colored gems.
bullet wound in the head. In the and I was no worse off than Mc
and T. J. Trapp, a most estimable
and the train from me north of the 46. Incurring punishment.
from behind and nay: Take thia.
714 *ttXullMu
house where she wss employed last Aullffe. Why.
cltlxen and still at the head of a large
(Past
the Harry.' I looked arotfnd and nn old
Why, In those day»
as)
line moved up and met at the boun 46. To stay on an Island.
hardware and machinery business,
ecm miyriirits ans Bummer.**- "—
e winner always passed---tense.)
dary line and their locomotives kissed
the hat around
i
LI
EUT.-GOVERNOR
NELSON
Wong mysteriously dlssnpeerea m tor tire loser, and McAullffe
These men were conspicuous In a very
_
waa
ad Turk pushed a big butcher knits In
—a very touching scene.. The multi 6L Science of equilibrium off forces
t
__rek ago and no trace of him has blind
considerable group oT business men I
tude fhen proceeded to the Blaine
Dima wim
uum uis
with both
hie eyes closed
clone that to my hand. Then another pushed
R reRBSl BSia® fe
(This word Th the sir—*“ *
enterprising- butwho. ] moch for th, hurtory of lhe railway. opera house, where a formel reception
who were very enlerprtxlnga gun into my other hahd. I waa in
bsth
f
mi
nil
.....
'
he
couldn't
go
around
with
the
hat.
radio fan's worst enet Z )
In a statement Lin Pao Ben# *7» Harry Phillips was a game sport a fine fix with a gun and a butcher
1 fenr. Inverted a great
preliminary to the ocesston of the took place. Congratulatory messages
ismsfl
rgaiifl
made In the regular way «< ^uM***? ceTebtmUcu. which In the main feature were reed. Including one from the “ Th”*,OT VERTICAL
knife that I dldht w«tit-*et fortun
that
as
a
result
of
a
visit
to
the
He
lost
63.660
on
the
fight.
Put
he
ii mmsw raoiHa a Baker residence, where Wong Fbon
la a number of Urge enteijirirea out of the story
_ - Hon. James O Blaine Secretary of 1. Either * partner
6250 In the hat for me. They ately the row stopped. If It hadn t
. . *
ic
H..J Kut
If*
of_ which
tltéjr realised
but lift
little.
wrauT) niars «mho Bing was employed, he found the put
rays passed the hat for a game probably there would have been more
State at Washington, and n presi 2. Dlee away,
al;
Trouble.
INTERNATIONAL
ier. It a man wasn't game they guns and butcher knives in that
door of Wong*» bedroom hsd ob
dential candidate. It I mistake not ».
sum Kfflffisw nn
CONSTRUCTION DELAYED
' A Christmas caret.
CELEBRATION
been forced, tie alleges he
In’t even watt for him to draw.
la which be took occasion to refer to
Construction off the New Westmin
ii>] ranw^n.TiM hi viously
6.
To
approach;
cloee
station.
"Duncan C. Row waa the world i C Ament the famous boxers developed
th#
event
of
the
day
aa
being
stg
found
new
marks
on
the
°°®r;_;ne
The
last
spike
In
the
road
ster Southern was delayed for some
7. The atmosphere.
Hn>jiy 4 a rji^auia lock forced and a broken swl lying great athlete—a great big fellow. He by Harry Gilmore In Chicago ware
ntttteant of commercial union be
time o* ageount^f obÇaclçs, busl»*»” driven on February It. 11*1. about six: tween
I. Assault
challenged
Seholee or any man In I'ackey McFarland, Martin DuEy.
the
two
countries,
then
very
in
the
room,
also
Sfi
axe
outside
the
..are
subsequent
ta
tha
charter
being
and otherwise. One obstacle was the
SooV The siafèHfwr TtfrtlrtJr ws CânSBK tn'fight ltlm, bare hands ts Jkck tnteefe, oeemre make. Frank
In the sir pollllcalTy OB both II. To be miPty. ‘
monopoly cUuae In the C.P.R- Act, obtained. It waa made the occasion much
skin
tight
gloves.
Seholee wee run Oerrard. Tommy White. Georg# Kirsides
of
the
Une.
On
the
platform
of
aa
International
celebration,
which,
11
To
secure
a
station.
■
friends
and
relatives
of
the
missing
whereby no railway waa allowed to
Answer to Crenn-werd Fuxxle 0*12
were a number of prominent persons.
boy are "sbeolutely certain” he was nlng a hotel and couldn't fight with wan.' Eddie fiantry, H«nr
ran south of the C.P.R. main line to like all Gaul, was divided Into three Including not only those already IS. Direction of African stations.
Ml
tZMljfcty taken away and is being out a chance of having hie license and Jimmy Barry.
connect with an American ayrtem of peris, one part at BUslae. one at New referred
to. but members «f the legis
taken away. 1 waited three «reeks trained m n*»
.„
' iaSniTT—"The NSW Weetmtmtter Westminster and the’other at Felrforcibly held.
_______
and then accepted Duncans chal hons showed the shifty Mike hie .
Company waa aegotutlag with Ot haven, now part of Hell Ingham, a lative Assembly, Mayor Oppenheimer
lenge. I weighed 126. Rose called tricks of slipping and docking. MPtS
of
Vancouver,
Mayor
(J.
C.)
Brown
ronaolldath.n
of
four
towna
of
those
tawa for a Dominion charter and
RING VETERAN TELLS OF
off hie challenge because no heavy passed the tricks on to Tom Othbons.
had pelllloned to be relieved of thia days—Bellingham. Falrhaven. What of New Westminster, H. Y. Thomson
In Canada accepted, and «aid so Tom Is a student of the Gilmore
DAYS WHEN MEN FOUGHT weight
restriction, with every prospect of com and HehomV A special train left Falrhaven. I he American orator of
he'd be ashamed to get In a ring school.
success, because this monopoly clause Vancouver In the morning having on the day and Mayor Cornish, of Blaine.
with
a
man of my else.
board
Lleul.-Governor
and
Mrs
Nel
LIKE GIBBONS
'
(Cellared
tram
ses»
II)
waa really only Intended for the proLIFE FOR A THOUSAND YEARS
KILLEN VS. FERGUSON
twtlon of the national railway In the son the Hon. John Robson and the VICTORIA MAJOR DOMO
■fisy for me," sold Harry;1 That l
Grand Forte. N.D., March 26—Ap
IB CALLED A POSSIBILITY
Middle West, when the monopoly Hon. J. H. Turner. Mr. Justice Crease,
senses
out
of
me,
and
1
fell
forward
■
Fighting
waa
a
lough
game
In
1 veil
uiuwim
■ 'PS
W* ---parently erased by almost continuous
think Tom
Gibbons
Speeches were made by Lieut.-Gov
e with Jack Dempsey of them
feature waa eliminated altogether by a majority of the members of the ernor Nelson on behalf of B.C„ Act ,
toward McAullffe. stiff, at full lensttr those day»—not what It Is now. I
By
Royal
S.
Cspslsnd,
M.O.
drinking
since
hie
arrival
here
Wed-,
legislation aa the result of agitation Legislative Assembly, prominent cltl- ing Governor Irtughton on behalf of
rent* rober one fight between Pat all. I don't my bed beat Dsanpesr.
needay and following a quarrel with right on my nose."
Gilmore lingered the bridge of his Killen of Minr-eapolls and Bob Fer but Tom knows how to giro him a
Just the other day I read an amus hie wife Thursday night. J. P. Kole,
In Manitoba, where, aa the Irishman sees of Vancouver and. taking on Washington. H. Y. Thomson, the Hen.
would say. It “raised a dim of • row. prominent cltlxena of New Westmin John Robson Jay > S. Ewing. U.B. ing statement. The Supreme Com a laborer, yesterday shot and killed no* gently. Thet a how I got this guson. In '64. on the turf In the woods fight and he might win."
The next obstacle, and really for the ster arrived at a new townslte on the Consul, Vancouver and Sir Henry mander of e fraternal Insurance order his four-year-old son, Robert, and dent,” he reld. "Broke my nose on thirty mil»» out of Chicago. George
Having given ma «h« jRory. Harry
opposite
side
of
the
Fraser
river
early
nobile 1 the ground. I got by with a half filler was referee and Malachl Hogan Gilmore, great granddaddy SM chal
time being the most serious, was a
Crease. Mr. Robeon was particularly made some striking remarks about then killed himself In the automobile
financial one. The promotor*, though la the day. For the future of this happy In his remarks, to which old age. You will be Interested In of the chief of police while being minute rest and came up again, but timekeeper. I waa seconding Killen. lenger of any great granddaddy In
townslte.
as
the
name
chosen
will
In
all fairly well-to-do, were not finan
taken to the city Jail. At the time he my nose was bleeding Inside and Once between rounds more then half the world, went down to the News
further reference will be made In con th*m:
•The average age at death. In the wee taken Into custody It was not made me pretty sick. By the twenty- a minute passed and Fergueon waa boys' club to put on the glows with
cial magnates of the railway order dicate. the promot ore and proprietors nection with the message from Mr.
Here the party
A contract for construction was even had great hopes
seventh century was twenty-one known he had killed hie son.
eighth round. McAullffe *ne worse getting a much needed rest In hie Fidel La Barba, eeventeen-psar-old
Blaine.
Speaking
over,
the
guests
tual! v made with Senator Canfield of stayed for a abort time and Mr. adjourned to the Arlington Hotel, yearn.
In 1634 It waa thirty-five
Off. though he wain t bleeding no corner, when someone yelled "time." Olympic bantam champlop and pros
HONORED BY FRANCE
Washington
Territory—Washington Trapp, secretary of the townslte com- where a "sumptuous repast" was years. During the last century It has
much, and his second. Jack Demp I whispered to Pat to Jump out and pective challenger of Panche Villa.
been
mired
to
forty-five
years.
Car
sey had to force him up on hie run across and get Ferguson in hie He can still travel with any of 'em
served, and as everybody was raven ried on at the earns rate of gain, the
Ottawa, March 21—Louvtgny de feet to get him out for the round.
corner, and he did It. and knocked for three rounds. ~
ously hungry after a long fast since
Montlsny, chief translator of the LIKE THE GAME ONES
average
age
would
be
eighty-three
him out before he could get to hla
early morning full justice was done
Senate, has been made a Chevalier of
feeL There was a tough crowd and (Copyright. 1636, by The Bell Syndi
to American hospitality. There were years by the end of the next century . the Lesion of Honor by the French
■One
of
MCAjiIlffe's
friends
ran
cate Inc.)
twenty-two press representative* »y the year 3634, It would reach the
around and whispered to my bseker. trouble started, and someone yelled
Government.
span
of
1,016
years!"
present, for whom A- H. Semite, tha
The same speaker said other Inter
brilliant editor of the Weekly Pro
eating things. "The thousand-year
vince. then of Victoria, eras acting as old
man, scientists any, la a biological
a sort of major do mo.
possibility. Time Is not I he destroyer.
Changes In the human hofy. con
MORE BANOUETS
The repast finished, the partici sidered marks oT senility, may begin
an early age."
pants In the celebration divided Into atAs
suggested, not all the causfs
two parties, the greater part of there for short Mte are to be found In the
I from Victoria. Vancouver and New way we live. Home ot them are born
. Westminster going on to Falrhaven with ua.
If we knew everything
I by special train, and those from Bel about the "ductless glande" and
lingham. as then constituted, con other mysteries of the human body,
tinuing their Journey to the Royal the secret of long life might be re
City, where each party were enter
»t once.
__
tained by banqnetting and otherwise. vealed
It may be a long time before this
Doctor Seo
secret Is stumbled upon, but In the
HON.
JOHN
ROBSON
ul, “is ona of the
meantime we enn follow n few sim
There »•» » vast «mount of speech ple rules which will help to achieve
_________ signs of nervousness.
making, and as prohibition waa not for ourselves what the «foremen,
Another is physical unrest. You
then In prospect there waa no Jack turned speaker hopes may be realised
of conviviality. At Bellingham the tor very body by the end of another
are showing signs of nerrousnaas
Hon. John Robson waa the principal
............
when you cannot keep from
epeeker, and, aa at Blaine, acquitted century
Your chance of long life Is moch
twitching your eyebrows, nhrughimrelf with great credit to hlmrelf reduced If you have diseased and
and to the Province. He wee one broken teeth. Dental decay, ab
your shoulders, swinging
of the ablest and moat forceful scessed roots and Infested gums are
__ _ foot when your leg» are
speakers I have heard in British Col among the causes of those conditions
umbia.
In dealing with relations which materially shorten life. _
cowed; or when you cannot nit
with the United States he waa In
Kidneys which have become dis
et n desk or table without con
favor, he said, of making them as eased through years of wrong eating
tinually Upping with the flagon.”
commercially free and as friendly and wrong drinking may refuse to
otherwise as possible, but he could
not subscribe to the doctrine of com perform their normal function of
waste from the body.
nr warning gnmitoms, m outlined above, are well
mercial union or unrestricted reci taking
Neglect of the things which pre
procity referred to In Mr, Blaine's
worth careful study because with this knowledge you
vent
constipation
may result In Im
message received that day. Why paction of the bowel
^mdetect the indications of failing nervous energy
with waste ma
Should, he asked, the two countries
terial.
Absorption of the poleope.
not
grow
up
side
by
aide
in
friendly
while yet there is time to prevent senous results.
which germinate In consequence, are
Intercourse and rivalry, under separ fatal to the hope of long life.
Your digwtiv* system has failed to supply P^per nourish
ate flags, achieving their own des
You cannot eat as you nhonld if
Unies, without In any way fusing their your
teeth are sore and broken.
ment to the nervous system.
.nationalities or merging their comGood
teeth are but little better than
On this account outside help is necessary, such as Dr. "merelal or political policies each Into bad ones
If you use them to chew
that of the other? Incidentally, he
Saw's Nerve
before you can get back your strength
did refer, in the coarse of hie unwholesome food, or too much of
good
foods.
remarks, to the rather Imaginary
and vigor.
Give thought to yqur manner of
boundary line between the two coun life
and so direct your ways that
v«i will not be using th* restorative treatment long before
tries. for which he was roundly criti
Xnt nm sleeping, ami resting better, appetite and digestion
cised In the newspapers and on the years may be added to your expecta
tion.
ptatform at home, while on the United
will improve a2& you find yourself well on the way to hea
States side of the line he waa quite as
QUEBEC SENATE VOTE
freely criticised for opposing com
and happiness. ..
mercial union.
Quebec, March 31.—Without a dis
Love-feasting and celebration over, senting voice, the Quebec legisla
the specie! trains started for their tive
Assembly
yesterday
voted
respective homes, and crossed each against an# alteration ot the British
other at Blaine, with parting cheers, North America Act through chang
singing and tooting of locomotive ing the character or Integrity of the
whistles. There was a merry party
on Isiard each train, but by about Canadian Senate. Both aide» of the
MANUFACTURED BY IMPERIAL TOBACCO COMPANY
CANADA UNITED.
midnight, when the journey War House also approved of the need of
ended, all were very glad to reek re maintaining the Legislative Council
, Bates * Co.. Ltw Ttwwro.
pore. It waa however, a great day of the province Only Quebec and
In the annals of B.C. and Washington Nova Beotia have Upper Houses

By B> B. 008HKLL
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ARTIST EVANGELIST DR. DAVIES TQ GIVE SPRING CLEANING IS
THEME OF PASTOR

Evangelistic Services

13

Rev. J. R. Turnbull Uses
Crayon With Telling Effect

On Bunday and Hea

Unique Sermons
At The

City Temple

Rev. J. R. Turnbull, who I» comine
to the First Baptl* Church to con. duct s series of evangelistic meet
ings. beginning next Wednesday, has
been for a number of years all
honored pastor In several of the
larger churches In the cities of On
tario.
He Is endowed with very
| strong evangelical gifts, though not
a professional evangelist
He had a vigorous training In the
school of life before he attended the
university. He came In clone con
tact with the business and working
world as a young man, being for
some time paymaster In the construc
tion! camps of the Grand Trunk
Pacific in Northern Ontario.
Wherever ha goes ha ia known as
“a man s man." He preached the old
Gospel with great power: and. In nd-

WaM.

Was Jesus
Broadminded?”

the settled minister sees il
He Is fresh from a four weeks'
series In Port Arthur In the Fllir
Baptist Church. There were nearly
Weldon 200 recorded conversion» and the
whole city was stirred, the chprch
being crowded at every service.
With tlm pester Of the church. Rev.
W p Freeman, he will carry on a
sane, broad and convincing aeries of
meetings In this city.
____

DAVIES

Anthem—“O
Holinena

7.30 P.M.

_

Happy Holmes
DAVIES

lermon on the
Hookey Series

World’s

Frank Fredrickson WiU
Speak for Seven Minutes
OR. ERNEST HALL speaks for Ten
Minutes on

Vaccination
Anthem—"Hearken Unto Me*’..Sullivan
TEMPLE CHOIR
TEMPLE ORCHESTRA
*
"
£000 Wetdeme "
“Where Religien Cheers”

LEAVING FOR CHINA

"Happy Holmes Bavee" will be the
subject of Dr. Clem Davies's sermon
at the City Temple Bunday night.
Dr. Davies, who hae broadcast the
world series games, has taken a
great Interest in the championship
race.
"The church had perhaps been »
little too anti' and •grandmotherly'
In Its relation to the amendment and
entertainment of the people," he
says. -It la the duty of the church
and Its leaders to give hearty sup
port to all athletic games In order
that they may displace much of the
evil.and immoral avenues of doubt
ful amusements along the line of
which people are prone to give play
to their energies.”
The unique Instance of a clergy
man announcing a hockey game
over. the radio has caused much
comtnent; and the reasons therefor
will be advanced on Bunday night.
Dr. Davies continues his series on
" Rediscovery of Jeaua." and will
have for his subject on Bunday
morning.
"Was
Jeaua
! treadwill take pert In the

SPECIWSEEE

The sixth of a aeries of Sunday
Lenten sermons dealing with the
seven letters to the seven churches
in Asia Minor will be preached Bun
day, 11 a.m.. at Bl. Paul's Lutheran
Church. Princess Avenue end Cham
bers Street, by the pastor. Rev. R.
Last I y Klbler. The letter to the congregallon in Philadelphia will form the

FOR CENTENNIAL

Arthur Barton

Giving

Mrs. Hemming* of Old Esquimau
Æ » L- - JlaAAneee Clltftiid V TTt ft r ft Talk to Congregation on
Road, ts leaving to-day for China,
where her husband Is engaged In
Sunday
Important engineering work, which
prevents his coming home as had
To-morrow will be a special day In
been anticipated.
the Centennial, concluding the special
services which have been conductA3
under the leadership of H. Arthur
Barton. In the morning the speaker
will take as hla subject: “The Vision
Splendid." A mass meeting will be
held In the afternoon at I.M o’clock, METHODIST CONFERENCE
and an address on: “The Man for1
IN VICTORIA IN MAY
LESLId
BEST.
B.A.
Faster. RSV.
the Hour" will be given. Mr. Barton’s
"The Subetence ef Shadews' farewell address will be delivered In
Rev. Dr. 8. W. Faille of Toronto,
A It wood the evening when he will spçak on
Anthem-—' Teach Me O Lord.'
“The dates of Peart.**
__
. book steward ef the Methodist
30 p m
During Mr. Barton's worTt In this Church; Rev. «. W: Drain. IfttMurer
tlty for the past two weeks he Has of the superannuation fund, end
presented the evangelistic appeal In Rev. A. Lloyd Smith, also of Toronto,
a way characterised by i sanity and will attend the British Columbia
a reasonableness that has commended conference of the- Methodist Church.
him to thoughtful hearers. All ab This will be the last conference of
sence of fadisms. and methods caus the Methodist Church, and will be
When Night Involve. ing awkward moments for any sec In thirty-ninth session end the
th. Sky'
tion of the congregation, have won eleventh, time It has heeh held In
W*t>**t and aduntfttRmr •
“****
J.K Crùwtfcer. I>I>.
Mr, Hibhert. the pastor of the of University Church, Beettle. Is ex
Ontennial, says: “I share with many pected to be present th deliver eevothers the feeling of dissatisfaction

JAMES BAY

Methodist Church

1

EVANGELIST J. R. TURNBULL
From Toronto

THE OLD GOSPEL

Preacher •*
Singer
Cartoonist

Sane — Reliable

ANGLICAN
pHRWT CHURCH CATHEDRAL—Holy
v Communion I i n, Matin* end aermen 11 e.m.. preacher
wen* and sermon 7 pm. preecher the
Dotq. Sunday Oak--------- i he Memorial
jHall : Sealer f
in the Guild Room 4 p.m. The Very Re*Conk and

Holy Eucharist. • end

Evasons 7 P 1
ALBAN-S CHURCH HALL, Ryss

tf i wT fungi.

MART’S, Els»" Road. Oak Bay
Holy
said mrear Matins end
Com'munten. I _ . U.el.a
Ml. Rector.
it School. Ml
A. B. do L. Nanaa.
JOHNS CHURCH. Quadra Street

COURSE IN THEOSOPHY
WILL START SUNDAY

Leader—H. ARTHUR BARTON

DR. SIPPRELL TO GIVE
TALK ON FAMOUS WOMEN

MAN
“THE
THE HOUR'
7II ».m.

“TheGates
of Pearl”
Anth«

“Aa Pant» the Hart’

Tickets M conta

Grand Choir Concert. Wednesday, April 1. àt 1 1» P m.

FIRST C0*6RE6*TI0m CHURCH
R.V x:
ArK.
MeMmn. W
A . Paetev
Qnadm and FandefR EM.
K. MtMftm.
B A.
Ibject—“THE CONQUEROR COMES”
Kvenim —GREAT MAM SONO SERVICE
isstra and choir, with brief address on

The Christian and Oriental Problem
Speclallmusic by the choir
Solo "The Stlent Voice"
_
—............
Anthem—"My Hope Is In the Everlasting” .......
Werthipful Uptlftlne Services.
GOOD FRIDAY EVENING
Passion Cantata—“THE CROFB” ».‘***11!"M.Virl
Mrs. A. W. Stokes, Mrs. S M. Morton, Mr. Mdurk

Caro Roi
Aldrich
Come!

Kdnionda and augmented choniK

THE UNKNOWN CHRIST

CHESLEY
At The

New Thought Temple
93» Pandora Avenue

Chesley WUI Speak for the Last Time on Sunday
Evening, I

o’clock

"The Morning Star

"Peace Like a River"

Be Sure te Hear Her.

11 Offering.

...

Dr. Slpprell of the Metropolitan
PENTECOST
» hu-ch will give a lecture on “Some
Famous Women” on Tuesday even
Acte ii,
ing. March SI. The girls" rhotr
Christianity means Gods entry to
under the leadership, ef Dr Hodgson, the human soul. Our faith opens the
will furnish musical selections.
door of our nature to God. and His
presence becomes oar poaseaalon.
.Bather.
He pvseee.ee us. andmukee
SPECIAL SERVICES
our souls His abldlng-ptâce. Through
AT ERSKINE CHURCH those thus possessed. Hla energies
reach others, quickening them, and
Special services will be held at making them In turn the agencies of
the Eraklne IVeabyterlan Church, Hie grace. This waa made possible
commencing on Sunday, and will by the Baptism of Pentecost. Jeous
continue every night during the at His baptism received the fullneee
week. The Rev. W. J. Knott will be of the Holy Bplrlfs power and Im
the preacher. Part of the time will mediately made It the object of Ills
be spent in prayer. Mr. Knott will ministry to secure this blessing for
apeak on the "The Hindrance to the Hla people. He was tempted In a
Enduremspt of Power From on thousand ways to uee Hu marvsi
nus endowments for other food «Jk
High.”
_____________ but He held faet Hla Intention of Bit
ing men Into the oneness with God Is
which He stood, nod securing for
the endowment» which He had
Wesley Methodist Church them
received. Pentecost was the result
McPherson
nt which He aimed and H the mark
of Hla success______
REV. J. F. OIMMICK. Faster
Morning Subject:
The change came at a given poIWL
“THE WAV OF THE CROSS'
The search had been long and P«rEvening Sublet
*r«l "in ]Tdt.yheTh!?*orm.W“ thîgMt
“THE REVELATION
LAMB*
*Tl)*There' teas a sound Hk* a tem
SIS p.m. Sabbath School.
pest. A woman living In the Far
Weil graded; splendid equipment
North had this wonderful Mesalng
MEN'S ASSOCIATION
evenings at I o’clock.
come upon her. and she sold that Its
Meets Tu<
rshlp, pleasant aaBrotherly ft
approach wax like the undertone of
profitable meeting.
the Yukon—not the raging nol* of
the community welcome.
a cataract, but the deep tones of a
A Frlendl]
river, narrowed by a canyon and
pouring through It. reelatleM tide.
As power that wan to renew the race
approached these waiting souls. It
cime, therefore, with the rush-of a
storm, and all barriers were swept
nwuy.
(!) They saw tom^-■
dividing end descending on each pereon. The gift of the Spirit ef God le
personal, and le perso"*"/ ”S*J.T.ro
He cornea to the body of believer.,
but'w”en.v«- ta.hWor, 'the CTmrch
Cor. Douglas and Broughton Streets
ban
taught that she had control of
Rev. W. Leelle • Clay. P.D.. Mtnlater
the Spirit, to beetow Him upon those
•UNDAY, MARCH St, 1W
whom «he chew. HI» P??*"” *"d
power ceased to manifest them
»,45 am.—Sabbath Behooi
wives The Individual, muet prepare
11 %m. Morning Service.
hlmaeif, and the Holy Spirit cornea
“The Feundatlon of Merality*
to hln# ne an Immediate DtUne eqerg,. The tongue, symbolised gift.
Bolo—"Leave It With Him,’
Mrs. titytes Sehl
,,f utterance, and their fiery «PP«rAnthem—"Our Bl«t Redeemer"
Pane, the enthusiasm that kindled

Presbyterian Church

Seats Fiee

All Are Welceme

First Presbyterian Church
Corner Quadra and BMTfhtvrai Streets.
WILSON,
REV.
Mlnleti

SUNDAY SERVICES

p

BAPTIST
I3HMANUBÜ— Re* Henry Kses. Pa*tor;
Tj Mr
T. ParfJtV Hasten 1 Director
Continu log th* series of ssrmeas es *Th«
Christian Ufe According ts the
Epistle ef John,” the Pastor will preach
Sunday morning on "The Ovei^nAlni
Ufe" ; anther*'. “O Sorrow of the World
<Ooes). Sunday Schools meet .at «.»•
it T.SS; subject ef

11

sab.—Ray.

John Robson of Fairfield Methodist Church wiU preach
7.1» pjn.—Rev. Dr. Wilson will preach
Bunday School. US a.m., BIble'classes and Senior Departments.
11 a.m.. Junior and Intermediate Departments.
VISITORS WILL BE MADE CORDIALLY WELCOME AT
THEBE SERVICES

CHRI8TIAN SCIENCE
Chambers Street a»d
Subject fer Sunday. “Reality.

s TWII...I.1 meet!.
-«**» • w.-s-xv Re mt . P.
Subject te-merrew.
sunder ScSo.1 it »»d

fuU

Nlchol

T.»» pm. ■Evening Service.
■The Necessity ef Religion"
Sole—"Send Out Thy Light.
Anthem ■Now the Day le Orer"
Marks
A very hearty and
Is extended to all to come md Join
thfw eervteee,

sewed

spiritual children that folI lit) wed Him.
and they rested under th<
telllgence and eelf-contn.the moment overwhelmed, An
tlon as reslatit
Into
•h -HHSBI —None of the or
dinary ex perl encre of life could ex
plain the strange---------- 1—
That power baa
you wonder at it'
alnce poeaeaaed m— —
- atlon In every land where Christ wm
known. Wherever It canoe, t lifted
men In experience to the level of
their immortality. For InMwcdrrfhd
Honan Meeaenger
for February
leached me yesterday, and here In
one paragraph : "The Spirit of tvai
was manifestly working In many
hearts, aa speaker after_*P«*«r
poured forth his message, and In an
swer to the prayer that was being
continually offered. At each Phce
a number made oB»n confreelen of
their faith, and we are confident that
many other, were brought under
ron vietlon of their need, and wUI
respond In due time to the call of

Revival Services

11 fdek

led By
REV. H. WESLEY COOKSEY
REV." ALLAN ». ELLIS
11 a-m.—Devotional Service.
1 p.m.—Sunday School and Adult Bible Classes

LUTHERAN

••WHERE DO WE OO FROM HERET**
ER WE DIE. WHERE DO WE OO?”

METHODIST
,ARD»N CITT
II put.. Mr. l>rapar. sang
(tu 77 ■
■ “The
"The Bayait
Royaltyy
Lake Hill.
p.m.
ampbhibb road and
H
AVB. CHURCH* — 1
Hardy. M.A.B.D..

Pastor
REV. JOHN ROSSON. S.A.

talk with
movies " and music. ------Cetteetlea.

OAKLAN08 GOSPEL HALL
7

P.m.

■akbalh
tS2S Stanley Area**.
rice* it a.*, sad 7.*e p.m.
Re*. Jampk Me<?er. M L

IB—Tllllcum Reed.

I

Choir L.stfer and Oreenlet
MAJOR WATT^

* 11—REV. W. O. WILSON. D.D.
Solo: Mrs. A. Dowell
Anthem T WIU Lift Vp Mine Eyes’’
2 30 Sabbath School Temperance Day
7.JS—REV. W. P. FREEMAN
Solo: Mr*. O. Watt f ——•—
Male Quartette

rrIebytirian

the Devil Hae Done." the peter
the preacher.
Prayer meeting. Tveader
evening » pm. A hearty welcome for
oil. Bov. Daniel Walker, pootor■_______
^RSKIKB— Harriet Road. Spoclal aarJ vice, commencing on Suoder J DA
a ad—ovary night during the waekat I

M„„. «,
“““ **

THIRTEENTH ANNIVERSARY

Geegel eervlee.

Metropolitan Methodist Church
—
___ L __ —
«L___ a—
llpproU.
iU. D.D.,
D.D. Pastor.
Rot. W. J. Sti
A. Downard.

aw_______ —

——e Dawdneo ««PwAfe

Meetings

S.2's55t« dfc’ X» h~r“Vsu 'L“

5at

lf*o t

itek

P^ysr "*II> .ft.rw; fw ,h.

them

eervlee*.

W“scHoab or

Rc*

Daniel

peychologv

H>OOM l. Surrey Block. «M _Tatee^^l>^^
Orowth "
Subject.
lycholeglat.
Circle.
"'"nSm*™ »fiscopal
BPORMBD

HOW ABOUT A SECOND MILE? "—Dr. Sipprell
Anthem—Te Deum"
........................................ .
Baritone Sele—"Hely Art Thou
,
Mr K. Wllderspln
2. JO pm—Sunday School Sees Ion.
7.1» p.m.
COMMUNITY einoino—the old sonoe

EPISCOPAL

Rs.ngv.ic*. cbemh mmc^tlam.
School. !•
•ad 7
School.
ig. Saturday,
first Suede:
iy evealag. Rooter. It*», A.

ROStCWUCIAN
T- -r-rtP-TOTE FELLOWEHIR
ILKDAT Bert Ice. • pm.. 12» Femberlen
SOCHTY OF FRIENOE
IOC1BTY Of FRIgNPS—Meettek
,
C
Ü
t,
r
e
|
"

Services each weeknlght at 7_4I pjn.
Powerful Teat I men lea
Special Binging
A re Cordially Invited Te Attend

FAIRFIELD METHODIST CHURCH

■Iliatl. B.A.. aeelaU
11 am.
Hampshire
7.St p.m. Vital tap
goad music. Travel

School

Deeglea BL. Victoria

INTERDENOMINATIONAL

CIIUECM—Canter

Mender Utght.

Cnh'marlr

Him

CHURCH OF NAZARSNK

China.

By REV. OEO. C. PIDGE0N. 0.0.

No Collection

All Welcome

La y cock.

a.

Times Sunday School Lesson

St. Andrew’s

lecture

CHRISTADELFHIAN HALL
lioi Wharf Street. Foot of Fort Street
Sunday Next, ft 7.W p.m.

A HiallMn intetliniiwww»
T nlarwtt 4 i An a 1 lllhlâ
Association.
- AuRplUVS
m - RtUtiCtVtS'
■-

"The Open Dear.

CENTENNIAL
Methodist Chick

Mr*. Edward Parsons

■

, Seels Free

IBCONI) CHURL-ll OF CHRIST, BCIB*.

01* WAV HOMS

"ww • _

;

"

7.1# p.o.

r

singe at t o‘clack.
le the services a ad ts the Resdli
e.d Leading
> —A !.. 1 IkeafV
«1 *

Rev. A. J. Brace, one-time TM.
C A secretary In the dty. k
kls
war Sn. -«h
v*
year's furlough. HoJX
MwwiAnd and New Tork. And will
^eac'h Toronto
Me,. Mr Breov
ia engaged In athletic and other
ïurTT «h. Y M.C.A2 I» Chentu.

a

Speaker—H. C* BICKKLL

•ad Ce*» firme-

Home and Civic Life”

“The Vlalen
Anthem—“O
the Lord’

■

Sunday School S.M

7.IS p.i

Continuing rour.ee ef eermons dur
ing Lent In Christ Church Cathedral,
the Dean of Columbia will preach at
th. 11 o’clock service to-morrow
morning on the subject, "From Belt
to God." and at the 7 p.m. service on

“Bringing 1 lack
—" the King

ssS

IT. MARKS. Cloverdajr.
. ____ Heir cem«... Ms ties sad ermw.
ef. H. T. Archbold. M.A. :
, School sod tublo Class;
I. sermon by the Vteer on
A at bom.
"Tea, Tbo 1

male quartette.
The congregation are desirous of
having all former friends present at
the day's eervlcea, as this Is likely
to be the last Methodist anniversary
In Fairfield owing to Church Union.
On Tuesday night following the
Excelsior Bible Claae are giving one
of their splendid concerta

The Victoria Theoaophical Society.
Independent, on Bunday evening et
S o'clock, will begin a aeries of leelures and dlecuaaâcn» embracing A
Course In Theosophy.” 'Hie cour**
will he continued event BuodorJJJ
the rooms of the society, '•!
Bank Building, and will be freely
open to the public. Qu-««>n. and
dlaeuaalon will ho J™*"*"4' The
subject for Sunday, the Bret on the
course, will be -The Source of the
Teachings."
___________
At to-morrow sftemoens meetmg
for young people In the Memonet

Bvwy Night from Wednesday, April 1 to Sunday, April 13

“Spring Cleaning in

■

Fre

The thirteenth anniversary of Pairfield Methodist Church will be cele
brated on Sunday. March Z». Worship
was first conducted la a large tent
In l»ll. and It was Intended to build
on a lot nt the corner of Moss and
Bond Streets. This, however, was
changed, a ad the beautiful property
at Moss and Fairfield secured on
which a temporary building was
erected while plans were maturing
for a permanent structure worthy of
this section. But the financial string
ency and the war of 1114 prevented
further action being taken. In I1Î1
the present substantial hall was erect
ed In Which services have been held
ever alnce.
The church has been served hr Revs.
D. W. Gan ton, A. B. Oaterhoul. 8.
Cook and J. Robson. BA. Jhe;
present pastor In ehargo.
• The committee has secured Rev. W.
under * which Ambiguous ill- — O Wtlhdri: HD.', as the pHddher for
pastor will deal with the mysterious the morning service. Mrs. A. Dowell
powers of personality in Its Influ
ence upon other personalities.
The
In the evening
evening title is : “flpring-cleaning lb
be the
Freeman
Home *nd dvte
ffi*- mul

The topic at James Bay on Sunday
night is a seasonable one. In regard
to it. the Rev. E. Leslie Best says:
•Alongside with bird-song and blos
soms as harbingers of Spring must
be placed the mop and the broom,
and the pail of whitewash* the garden
rake and spade. Spring is here and
so is the inevitable Spring-cleaning—
and while we are at it why not ex
tend the programme this year to
cover a whole lot of things that need
cleaning up as well as the house and
tk# backyard.*'
And so on Sunday evening the
James Bay pastor will have eoraethlng to say about Spring-cleaning,
and will offer » few suggestions as to
things that need cleaning and sweet
ening up In the home life and in the
life of the city.
At the morning service the topic

Pastor GUfai
Lenten Sermon

Special Services

Morning Subject. 11 o’clock

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

‘Happy Holmes Saves” is Rev. W. Leslie Best of James Fairfield Church Was First
Inaugurated Under Canvas
Subject of Clergyman Who Bay Church Chooses Seasonin 1912
able Subject
Broadcast World Series

ÏRITUAL

ii Birr ppiRiTUALiirr

"A CHRISTIAN VIEW OF THE WORLD”—Dr. Sipprell
Anthem—"By Baby tone Wave
goto—'The Good Shepherd”
.................
Mr. L. Wright

TUESDAY, MARCH 31
E FAMOUS WOMEN"—Lecture by Dr. Sipprell. »“>•{•« b* •
select "Girl»' Choir." led by Dr. Hodgeon. Admission 2»c

FIRST BAPTIST Rev.CHURCH
W.

t'orner

Yatee and Quadra.
TTim -“WHAT A REAL REVIVAL MEANS"

Port Street. Aselwreery ef Meders
Spiritual

Subject.
Ic. meePublic circle M« dsy S*d

ind Hell.;

7.IS p.

7.99 pm

iv School
_
.
Falrfiel-Id Methodist Church will preach
REV JOHN ROBI
The Church Whire Yeu Maks

THEOSOFHY
I
I
I
t

TMROeOPHICAL KOCIRTT.
v,c,T,riIA
endeet. 141 Holes Bssk Bond
er. I pm. "A Coeree In Tkeoeophy—the Soun . of the Toeehlese " All

UNITARIAN
HIA.N CHURCH, career ef r.cn
weed and Rslmerel Road!
He fqweke to Peter and sends .him
to the houee of Cnrnellue (Acts x —ret»» eely. If e'eleek.
miscellaneous
1»-»; xl 1»; Ananias lie» to the
XOMMUNITT I HIISCH. Oewremvel it.
spirit (Acts v *); the Spirit wads
.
. . . w.
.... f.em
Dr. Cl..
Osvre
from V.SCnlt.
Venrou
Philip lo the Ethiopian eunuch (Acte
Th. R.lé.ion of Oed .nd Sen 1.
. - ___ IT__<• . _at* e
- » -» — a« alntnee
vitl SSI. and and after his message la lb» Serial
7 e’eleek.
picture
*r»t*m
catchce him away frill >•»
tCeaeleded ee page 1H

Barri

Evening Service
Speaker,

MRE.
OOROON
•wee». wnvv.»

GRANT
Subject.
“Ineeesweh as,
V* Have Dose
It
Unto
the
Lee it ef These
Ye Have Dene
It Unto Me."

Unity Centre
tW Campbell Buying

Children's Servis». H ta
Room open 19 a.m. to 9 p.m
Pro#parity
except Saturday
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Retail Market

NEW YORK STOCKS

Wall Street

!IW

MSW YORK STOCK KXCHAKOK, MABCH 38, 19»

ni iTi

Crawford, Harris, Burgess
Servlet «aœ H, G, Skinner
in Winnipeg

1 lb* for

Allied («fera.

ie«-$

170-4

and Financial
Affairs
New York. March 21.—Th* market
was dull and uninteresting in first
hour but quite suddenly a selling
movement of magnitude developed in
the last half hour of trading. The
setiiag movement was rather heavy
as a consequence of which values In
many sections were forced into new
low ground since the downward
movement in the security market got
under way. The high priced indus
trials seemed to be the chief targets
for the bulk of the selling, a goodly
portion of which emanated from floor
professionals and the fact that prices
of some of the leaders moved into
low ground induced a little scatter
ing liquidation. Steel products price»
according to recent reporta are point Ing downward and this fact had some
influence on these Issues. Equipment
Issues had to contend with consider
able selling. Home of the selling in
the rails was Induced by the rather
poor average of the February net
earning exploits and selling in the
oil group has been Impelled l»y the re
cent reduction in crude oil prices.
However, the market has had a rather
severe purging in a short space of
time and It hiay be more profitable
to look about for favorable opporto buy

Am.
Am.
Am.
Am.
Am
Am.
Am.
Am.

Greet NertX Or*
Mort ft

4M

its-i

Machine

jllipTSSk

Ship 4k Owl ..
MMlttn
Stool Nr. ....
Sesar ................
Sum. Tab ....
Tel. A Tot ....
Tobacco ............
Wool#m ............

r. 83

XU*. City Smith.

t*«
112-4 Keanicwtt
ee'riirtwd

rîrtlCrî**1' CeBl
Lehigh Valley

Atlantic Gulf ......

1*1-3
177-4

1*6-1

n«-:

116-4

IIJ-4

iff-4

Banana*. Mr
Cal.

Pamoue Players
General Asphalt
Ornerai Cigar

I Iha b»

C.P.B. were quoted at 166%, now 138%.
Union Pacific were quoted at 163%, now 137%.
U.8. Steel were quoted at 129%, now 116.

*•*•« ï"*î^ P*r 4

rrr* •«.»<'

Motherlede
Sl-%, si-2

142-4

Nalleaal Lead

Fee re 'par **•••

142-4

1*1-4

Norfolk A Went.
North
Northern Pacific

SSP*.

We believe that the time is now arriving for the discern
ing investor to watch very closely these fluctuations and
incidentally buy some high grade stock at attractive
prices.

114-1

116-1

N IL A Hart.
i-ackard Motor
Pacific OH

Oarteon Che*.
Lack. A West.
I Mipont tewder . .
Cadkttt 4e*neon

During the last few months we have recommended to
our clients that they place their surplus funds into the
most liquid investments so as to be in a position to come
into the market when stocks were cheaper.

It. *eeh
Or^aefmu. Call fonda, 4 for

Da. prof-

Corn Products

PIsal*, box

Table

Moataaa Power

Chic."’ A North west.
~Cht*. R 1. A Par. .
Chile Copper ............
Chino Copptiv...........
Coco Cola ...................
Cola Pool A Iron .
Columbia Gas .........

Newt.
OraOWL

• •• ••

Miudle States OU
Midvale. Steel
Mlaa Pacific

Chesapeake A Ohio
Chic.. MIL A »l P. .

New York, March 28 (By B.C.
Bond*Corporation's direct WaU Street
wire).—The Wall Street Journal's

Mas wet 1 ft

raewmhera eaeh

PWeti Artirh—ha* seek
Fresh

.•

tie
Ilf-* Ilf-4 Lauta A XeshVV
llt-4
Baldwin Loco. .........
IIS-4
76-4
74-« Mack Track
■•
Baltimore A Oblo .
44-1 Me*. Mod. Ouar.
. 4#-T
Bethlehem Steel
ll-l Merle ai Ok ....
Brooklyn Manhattan
iea-4 Maxwell A. .....
California Packing .
California Pete. ...
Can. Pacific .......
Cast Iron Pipe .....
Cerro do Panco..........
Central Leather

1H-!

Int" Mer. Mai
D*.. pr*f.

m-s

Stocks Quoted On The New York
Stock Exchange

The Crmwford - Harrte - Burgew
Advertising Service has taken an
other step In the development of Its
advertising
agency
business by
establishing a branch office in Win
nipeg and has secured the services
of H. C. Skinner ns manager of the
branch. Mr. Skinner is well known
to advertisers throughout Western
Canada because of his work in the
field of advertising In the territory
for years past. He was practically
born and bred an advertising man,
having given over twenty-six years

£ Re.’ for

N*

1 Alberta. IX

141-1 141-1 141-1 Pennsylvania ML

$r* si ss

*X ■
Balt 8V

Sfertag

144-2

Texas Oolf Sulphur
Unltod Prett

1U-I

144-1

mtf statistical
"We woultfV pléasèd to give
information and advise you to the very best of our
ability.

B.C. fresh.
R.C. freak, pallets

116-* 11»-*
&

W eel worth

One of the dullest sessions in months
part of the two hours trading In the
market was languid. Selling coming
late in the session and following de
sultory trading was looked upon as
an efforts to dislodge stocks in order
to facilitate covering In other parta
of tbq list. The dullness, aside from
any normal let-down in trading
which might be Induced by the short
session was regarded as favorable
because It gave visible evidence of
the cessatio of selling pressure. Op
timism on the motor trade, expressed
by Vice-President tiwayne, of the
Gen. Motors Company, had counter
part in slseabte buying orders for
several of the leading motor shares,
particularly Studebaker and Gen.
Motor. Poetum Cereal was in de
mand. selling up to 103, compared
with a low iàat'week of 17.
Phila
delphia and Reading Coal sold down
on a string, and Just a readily re
covered to 39% from 36%. Activity
increase in the last few minutes, end
numerous issues like Steel. Baldwin.
Smelters. N.Y. Central and others
made new 192$ lows. Pan-American
was steady.
It is ex-dividend next
Tuesday, and on Wednesday dlreç-.
tors will have a special meeting, fol
lowing which it Is expected they will
announce the segregation plan.

WHEAT BREAKS LOWER
BUT SHOWS RESISTANCE

Chicago. March 28 4 By R. P.
Clark A Co.)—Wheat: The tone of
the market to-day was better in
spite of some liquidât!©!.. There was
guns* ai bellsf—thax thsro ta ttttlo
more selling In the way of big lines
to come out and there has been
pome commission house buying of
good character. The clearances to
day were 826,000 bushels, mainly
flour and some export business In
wheat waa reported, the United
Kingdom buying. Our July wheat ia
at a big difference under Llvaffmol
July and the chance* are for a small
carryover everywhere with a big de
mand for our Winter wheat new
crop in prospect. Rains were fore
cast. which put some pressure on the
July and September, and if they ma
terialise may cause a further break
early next part of the week. Cash
condition are not weak and further
big decreases In the visible are in
dicated. The market should be well
liquidated.
Corn: Had a stronger undertone
also with free covering by shorts
and some commission houses' ab
sorption. Cash sales were dlacourasingly small at 10.060 bushels and
the prevailing cash conditions check
buying to a large extent. Expect to
see this situation gradually change
for the better, however, and as corn
has had pretty thorough liquidation
would prefer buying side on the
dtps.
Oats: On the dips there is good
buying and the statistic» are more
favorable to holders although the
handicap of a tremendous visible is
still over the market. The rash sales
were 64,000 bushels and receipts
were fair, considering the demand.
Consumption probably will continue
heavy and on the setbacks favor
buying for small rallies.
Rye: Export business has been
large In proportions but It did not
stimulate the speculative buying ex
pected. Russia has bought 2.000.000
bushels of rjre. according to seaboard advices, for prompt shipment,
the past two days.

1*1-4

114-1 144-4
m-3

111-*

111-6

Members—Chicago Board of Trade, B.C. Bond Dealers* Association
Victoria Stock Exchange
Rhone 5601
Phone 8600

Ced Fillets.

H. C. SKINNER

of his life to the business. Iq the Old
Country he was for over ten years

iMeea. per 1
lax Salmon
per lb.

Scettii

Direct Private Wire to All the Leading Eastern Exchangee

Manager of the Winnipeg office of the
Crawford-Harris-Burgess Advertis
ing Service.

I addtee, per
Sleek Ced. 9

TO-DAY'S EXCHANGE
.11. .94 t*

Coarse gains:

These markets all

reported, but the
market was extremely dull.
Prices to-day
range

barely

New York. March 23 —Foreign ex
changes easy. Quotations In cents.
Great Britain—Demand 477 3-16;
cables 477 9-16;; 60-day bills on
banks 473 3-16.
cables
France
Growers' Guide, resigning from that $.36%.
cables
4.03%
post to take up his new duties as
Winnipeg manager of the CrawfordBelgium—Demand 1.13%.
Harris-Burgess Agency.
The opening of the Winnipeg office
gives the Crawford-Harris-Burgeas
Holland—Demand 39.82.
Agency Offices IT VwwrrM, Vic
Norway—Demand 16.04.
toria, Edmonton and Winnipeg.
Sweden—Demand 26.98.

°,eteyr*2r 4Hie

to-day. and although prices showed
early loss, they made a good re-

rln of buying by ..porters
It beeu.ia.ee worked- et.
mg .«led that all ov«mlgh
logs had been
,Th*
»tal*d that Ml overnight o(f»rln«s
bad born accepted. The market reactod Sharply, the May advanced to
$1.63%. but on weakesos being shown
’

V

per IX

Rev ad ateaX P*r IX

____ a__a-

hlgbre.
there waa little premure, with buytig Mly of fair character

full, per

toe Per *atk

Wheel.' Na 1

- - - »---- tie* rlnelnff

6SS4

Scratch

1*7
2*8%

DIVIDENDS HIT

Clover Her

Hilt
»«—l Un, HI: a N«. M*i I »»
Na », HI. Ma i. 1ST; Na i. HI
«; track. t.L
îr-^î V *"ïi% *\ C.W.. 1*: re»

Wholesale Market
Ne 1 St*w Beef

ad rejected. 114. track. 1*4%.

-S CWT. 11*%.

relient clan, of buying In July end
September corn on the break, which
checked the decline. Liquidation In
la regarded as about completed.
In the sale of 1.760.000 to 2.600,000
board
bushels of cash rye at the
for export to Germany and Ruaela
yesterday there wore Included 1,000.

Montreal Stocks
By X P. Clark A Ca Limited»
Abitibi

Da. pr*f.

...............

Can. Cat Fdy.. cm
Da. »ref. ............
Can.
corn. ...
Da. n?*f................
Can. CotUne .........
Caa Cenvertem ..
Cena M AH.
I-étroit Veiled ...
lH*m: Bridge .........
Dorn. Canaère
Demlnlon Glass .
Dam. “*•'"*
WU Mlg.
I.aur«aUda Co.
National Brewerlee
Atlantic
i «mane
toward
Ivle

ïriri*- «Î2? 22
KuSV case leta
met».
ita Ne

n r. lares.

RC. trlplrta

Alberta

O*tarte

»

twtea, V
Qatar»* BtUteea ix
Ontario

sag sxim. 'JL

fair quantity by other holders. The
rye is said to have been sold at 61-00
Baltimore.
Within * a short time

..........................

Bell Telephone
Prompt en Paper .
Iirasman Traction
Can. Cement, cam.

c5U»a Hr
1*1-4

one operator.

About fifty per cent

part bo Head W
wers previously sold, a
market.
from the Missouri
let***. dry belt, white.
trade had It late yesterday
Gotten had sold
1*4-1 that Arthur
relate**, per
16,000.000 buahela May wheat.
ten Maid that he had no inter
net in May wheat.

London. March 28 (Canadian Press
Cable).—The stock markets have
been without special features this
week. The announcement of a freah
government Issue of 1% per cent conversion stock was somewhat unsuapected. The continued depreeeion In
the iron and Steel industries Is ex
emplified In the announcement made
by William Heardmore and Company*
that no final reference dividend wllD
be paid.
Another Interentlo* announcement
of the week le the upon of Harlan
and Wolff, the ft*nt Belfast ship
builders. for 1»**
In July last the firm Issued four
per cent preference
million» of
_____ __ r____ d the scarcity of the
Information supplied accounted very
considerably for the fact that the un
derwriter. had to take almost ninety
per cent of th. Issue The company1»
one pound flret preference shares are
new quoted at fifteen «hillings and
have been lower, recently.
Arrangements ere well advanced
for th, launching off one and a half
million» ni seven per cent lean, of
the free city of De nils The Issue
Will IWWimuiJ
— ------ - - -,
will give a yield to the investor ol
7% per cent.

te 2.44

Demand 74%.
Demand 98 28-32.

RAW SUGAR CLUSE
f iiy R. p. Clark A Ce. Limited)

MJGA8
New T(
reftned.

te 4.94.

British Colunbia Bond Corporatise Ltd

VICTORIA STOCKS

ji.il i. itt

4 1-14 p*r cent
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MeOmtvrav Coal
Premier Mine* ...
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Standard Silver
Hunlerh Ml»*»
Surf Inlet Oeld
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Mining Stocks
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AGRICULTURE LEADER
W. A. Amos for the third sue
head Canadian Council of Agrt
culture. He Is also president oi
the U.F.O.
Niff TORE COTTON
I By R. p. Clark a Ce. Umtiedi

High

it. i Mi.

114 days

14*1 1L1» *6.46

B.C. Silver
____ lira
Hettinger
Rufua

Price

We own and offer:

644 Pheeat* . .
*44 Pfeeenia

,%%-JRÏfc

pette.

B. C. Municipal Bonds are
—Sound Investments—

1.444 Phoenl*

1TS-4

«Public notice
bankrupt ices appear* Hi
of The Canada Ga<

HVmltee ’grid’ t eb.lt

Hemlock Creek Placer

Bar silver. 41%)

Mcsieaa

(By R- P. Clerk A Ce. Limited)

Great Wmi Aerie.
Gregory Tire A R

te 4.90

Bar silver. 81 41-1*4.

CHICAGO LARD

M. A S.

I Ida ted

Mlecellaneow—
A mal. Appllaac* .
M.C. Permanent L
Canada National I

te 8.84

RULES ITALY—Luigi Fed
who has baen practically
acting as premier of Italy dering
Mnaeotinl'4 illness, which
priions than at first ad-

723 Fort Street
Direct Private Wire, to all Esetern Exchange»

Boundary Red M*fn

VICTORY BONDS

36.—It Is an ill

dialled that prices wfU
(?lty of Victoria bonds sold
suggest that you eonsult was to which, I» ear °V**££*
at present under the market prices and harp the greatest prospects
ewmg to the yield, hut If the
In capital era taken Into
total rreult* In
itag** are obvious.
aideration the
obtain higher rates of Intnnmt
It la tun
difficult
tv ui i tu
to lend
iuim your money tn
those yUid^l by Bonds, sa w* have
8% per annum In average returns on the purchase of the better class
of Securities.

Waya gamer

March

TO-DAY’S PRICES ON THE SECURITIES
p. b. E. 4y,% 1942
0. N. P. 4% I960
O. T. P. 3% 1962

SweeWn* ••?•••
tSnS..;’ :t:

Spealnh River Pel»

OtlAi

Incootn. and sold
.«Id their meurll
meurltUa,
during th. war on their Incomes,
big Into cant petition'trtth the mtndthm snd sa other-.
mlnufactumiw who did like-*— '•* —— •“
plants). Securities becoming
is. therefore your market
day me
<l*y
the wiuanon
situation im
Is niuiwu.
rereread. This
*
—v~

Tokio-Demand 41%.

1
gpnrta* OH .•<•••

Limited
Shawlalgan

silver. Monsoons In India, earth
quakes In Japan and economic up
set» In Ruaela and -China, all con
tributed te the demand for .liver, of
which Canada contributes ten per
cent to the world1, supply. The
average price of .liver during 10*4
waa etxty-eeven cents an ounce. 1%
cants higher than 1*11 and 7% higher
than before the war.
An Interesting statement on post
war silver market» 1» Issued to-day crop and weather repori,
by the Dominion Bureau of P ta Utile Beuthweet had little offWhich Sews that during the laet I market. With this wheat <
three years. Canada1» ellver output, way the trade la Inclined ti
baa risen from eighteen to twenty a better market. There wi

securities.

We do not know what M to prw—t the oncea uunHmriRg

BMWek*
...........
OUe—

116-4

BETTER MARKET
IN WHEAT SEEN
AFTER CIÏÏTEN SELLS

nice margin of profit would have resulted from your efforts.
£100 P.O.B. 6%% Guaranteed by B.C.819.10
February 29
.S3 for 2% months)
(161 90 on 1*24.6
.—December 1
Guaranteed by
£100 C.H.P.
February 39
£100 G. T. P. 3% Oust by Dominion—December 16

<'secho-Slovakia—Demand 2.96%.
Jugo-91avia—Demand 1.00%.
Rumania—Demand .47%.
Argentina—Demand 28X0.
Brasil- Demand 11.00.
Montreal

placed in the preps by us 2nd

The following advertisement
March. 1931:

Greece—Demand 1.61.
l‘oland~:Pssl*nd J1H.

Pbeeala

Newtene

Large Profits Should Be Made

Hwitssrland—Demand 19.37.
epeh»—Demand 1437%.

British Petrvlewm
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lontreal Fewer

BRITISH STEEL
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Whale CSm
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Merkel
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I Breakfeet

Iff. per IX
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k. given prompt attention

I l,m
til,»0«
I l.oeo
I f.eeo
111.000
I ,l,lie«
| s.oee
| i.eoo

Armetroeg....:.............
Burnaby .........................
Burnaby ..................... ..
Chilliwack .......................
N.laon ............... ..
Nanaimo .........................
North Vancuurer City
North Vancouver City.
(Ouar. Bridge Co.)
£ 100 North Vancouver City.
£ 100 North Vancouver City.
tti.tto Point Clrey .....................
lio.ooo Ravelstoke .....................
|

B00 Naanlch ..............L.................

111,000 Victoria ...........................
| 0.000 Weet Vancouver .........
—

6*%
I %
6%%
6 ?e
6%%
• %
%
• %

due
due
due
due
due
due
due
due

im
1006
1929
1111
1364
1930
1913
1073

4%% due 1033
4H% due INI
S%% due 10»
due 10*4
610% due 10»
6 % due 1046
% due 106*

Yield

104.7S
101.00
103.04 6,60%
103.60
103.30 6.10%
102.19 6.00%
100.91 6.70%
04.26
4M»
10401
6.00%

101.10
00.70

1.10%

Ae well ea many et

dominion and provincial bond* at market

pondence.
pm*mw—t

B. C. Bead Corporation
%

llwIRd

Royal Financial Corporation, Ltd.
A. t. CHRISTIE* Manager Vleterta Offlaa
• end • Winah Building
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New Task. March IS.—Dow Joese
I tally sound aw* .there la nothing
IS worry about said Percy Rockefel
1er, a director of Anaconda copper

all right, and we

win

have a very

they have been purely local la na
ture."
Block Maloney * Ce. to-day tey:
It appears that the stock market will
have to undergo further speculative
Uguidatlee. This le likely to carry
various stocke lower, and It la useless
to try is bull the market until th#
market settles. It appears that long
stockholders oa rails can be replaced
hardly recommend selling stock»
farther weakness, but prefer to wait

Application of Common Sense
Swings Nation Towards
Prosperity, Says Beatty

Toronto, March 2ft—“In this
country, ■* i™ others, gg.soon.as
the bulk of the people realise that
there is an evil to be cured and
conscientiously begin the cure,
their combined efforts are effec
tive and by the application of
common sense and great effort a
nation swings back on its course
towards commercial and indus
trial prosperity. I have no reason to
suspect this win Mt be the course of
events In Canada.”

Thin la a measure, was the key
note of a speech delivered here last
Bight by E. W. Beatty, chairman
and president of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway, at a dinner celebrating
the
semi-centennial of
Zetland
Beatty replied to the
HoraMower * Weeks says: Both
and directed his rethe extent of reaction and the period marks to Canada as It Is. and what

Not until the rank
ivtnced that
the ball market la definitely overdose
do we believe that the buying will bo

favorable area.

of movement, an* with this
!h mind we would simply watch for
In the pivotal stocks that the
sufficient to overcome
■ailing.

to what had been accomplish,
the past. Speaking from twi
five rears' legal and business
perlence. that had brought him
touch with the
l‘ transportation and
Mr. Beatty had
tragedies and some very
made.
conspicuous
log Periods at expansion
pression had shown that wastefull

STOCK MARKET TRADING
A copy of this valuable W-page

tual and potential wealth ofgreat
and the courage virility and
self-reliance of its people left
for misgivings as to thecountry's future.
"The fact that difficulties are be
fore us.' he said, "la just another
byprud
Improve

potlcii

KENNEDY

& CO

about the object which we seek le
achieve.'

AN HONORABLE SCAR

#4 H.Y.

Mr. Beatty deuertbed the national
situation as partly
self- Inflicted
partly

Pfceeiix Silver Miles
IITEO

IUNNINGS

possible, sad
rstkra* should

tor Individual and
ate thrift."
The method of relieving the elV
Beatty
-First

LAKE VIEW
VXZNAGA

MINES
MINES

AMALGAMATED
APPLIANCE

Masse 4 Diespecker

unite* they

reetarded that future by acting on
principles.
pointed out that since Confederation
•bout S.WS.SW to Sllrhtly on
1910 and 1924 th*
M4.N4
agricultural
production
US.S per cent., be
tween ISIS and 1922 manufactured
production Increased 141.5 per cent.
and 1»M
4$»l.m.W and to 1114 41.*T*.fll.
Tills Indicated
difficulties to be

Marketable Bonds
thought to the marketable feature?
» part of your securities into cash, therefore the wider the market
that exists for them the mere readily may they be sold at a satis
factory price. I will be pleased to mall you
request a diversi
fied Hat of high-grade bonds which enjoy a ready market.
Particulars Gladly Given

ROBERT S. MABEE

Prince Rupert 6%
Dee 1937—At 10221—Yielding 525

GILLESPIE, HURT 4 TODD LTD.
711 Port Street

TAX
Referring again to taxation and Its
effect upon general business, Mr.
Beatty said that IS4.1N.0Î7 waa col
lected in Income taxee throughout
Canada last year, and of this amount
seventy-nine per cent, waa contri
buted by the provinces of Ontario
and Quebec, and of the total amount
41P.lPt.T4i. or more than fifty per
cent was collected In the districts
of Toronto and Montreal. He also
pointed out that a man with an In
come of U»,m paid In Canada aa
Income lax of 441* 4*. la 1*14 In the
United States he paid an Income tax
at 4144 and in 1414 It waa anticipated
he would pay even less The fact
that hi th# United States the Income
tax was steadily decreasing must
force the conviction that efficiency
Bad economy In public affairs Is
something we should advocate with-

to our war participation.'
-which constitute the meet
un-Canadian
page In our history. and are have
mentioning theee things,* said Mr.
obligations which
do eo with no
Beatty, "basai
must of
discharged, and

as la

SU- Un*». Bank

which to epread the burden. Puhlld
"Wtldh.r.
■ T,'- ;
Ihc purpose of
irmpVPÜB
prospective immigrant», but to ex
cite public interest and to create
public sentiment without which no
government in a democratic coun
try could feel justified in moving.
Our emigration progress has been
slow and an equality has not
equalled, and tn quantity has only
slightly exceeded
the emigration
from Canada. There is only one
way of meeting this condition, and
that is by providing through the
country's prosperity and opportunity
for our young men better than that
which presently exists in the coun
try to which our young men are
attracted."- he said.
“The Immigration /? of capital to
Canada." said Mr. Beattty. ‘was
almost as Important aa that of peo
ple. Canada la too young to deny
capital from any source, but must
prefer. other^thtngS being equal, the
investment of British capital here,
and the British investor on national
grounds, would under proper condi
tions. prefer this country to any
other. A danger to guard against
was that we should not unconsci
ously or otherwise create the im
pression that this I» not a country
in which honest investments are
riven their proper protection. Tni
investor does not expect unjustifi
able returns. He desires perman
ency and security, and that his
prospects for success should not be
«■■■- .'..wx .-.m.eg-Hrm-or-etfcitnde
of the* In control of the country's
affaire.
Having encouraged th.
Immigration of capital to Canada
we should allow it such Just protec
tion as will place the burden for
HMP If fWtttW 'èivW-e;' ne mews
administration and not on the cous
try's riscfi or political policies,'' he
declared.

Victoria, B.C.

Phone 2140

them shall be taken. We do not
mention them because we are criti
cal of those in charge of our affaira
but because we desire to help them
by constructive suggestion! or sup
port of constructive policies which
are open to us or to them. 1 be
am that our ton tributhue -to the
country's stability would be at least
partially discharged If wo supplied
6 spirit of fellowship which per
mitted those whom we have put In
public places te obtain the support
to which they are entitled. If their
very "Important Julies are to be ful
filled with success and satisfaction
to the country at large. There Is a
suggestion here that Is perhaps more
valuable to Canada In the present
Hate of Its affairs than any amount
of pessimistic criticism.”

Running High Jump
Record is Smashed
Again by Osborne
Austen. Tex, March 44. ■Harold
Osborne, world champion all-round
athlete, broke hie own world's record
In the running high Jump here yester
day at the University of Texas relay
games. He cleared the bar of 4 feet
« 14-14 Inches. Hie old record was 4
feet 41* Inches.
Osborne made the record In an ex
hibition. Jumping against Shephard
of the Texas University freshmen
team.

P. Mitchell May
' Lose Welterweight
Title For Fouling
Detroit, March II.—Red Herring
of Gulfport, Misa, may be the Junior
welterweight champion of the United
States. Plnkey Mitchell was dis
qualified In the sixth round of a fight
with Herring hero last night when,
after repeated warnings he failed to
fight clean In the clinches
In the sixth Referee McLelland
ordered the men to- break. Herring
dropped hla arms to hla aide. Mitch
ell caught him on the end of the
chin with an uppercut “knocking
him cold.”
McLelland promptly dtoqualtflod
Mitchell and awarded the tight to
Herring. A» Herring entered the
ring at 144 pounds, both the referee
and one of the Judges decided he had
acquired the title.

NATIONAL SILVER MINES LTD
AT 2Sc PER SHARE
should bo
district.

of the hast mining speculations in the whole Portland Canal
diamond drilling programme.
$30,000,000 worth of ore has already
is put into the

Additions and Installed New Machinery in Its Plant
at Cost of $100,000.
With two ships in port loading lumber for distant parts, mills
«tending their plants and indications that the market for cedar
wood at least will be bigger and better for British Columbia With
in the near future, Victoria millmen are receiving a little en
couragement after a temporary lull Business lately has not been
as good as the timbermen of this Island might have wished, but
indications are that there will be a betterment.
The Russo-Japanese treaty which has lately come into effect,
makes it improbable that British Columbia ports will get any
large number of orders for fir from the Orient. Increased orders
for cedar wood have Impressed lam- - wlth^lUHr"likelihood,C°but' f?r'*end vaatiy uaehti to time to come, and
hemlock, of which there la an abun- ****. iaatallsd
considerable
new
dance, will be In email demand, equipment
UlSr*11*^1^ VV^VlTt1 Cana£anKo"^rko“d^irUe h.re.
others ae well. This lEois owned ^‘^orov'emmuf i^ih^mHMMd:
partly by Russia and partly by Japan
l”Pn|vem<Mts to the mill had
and Increasing amounts of timber
'"<**“** 'J*®***™^’
are being cut and exported from It to
'r™h .ÎL. » i
the Island Empire. Japan new baa -oul,J.
, bl«**r
m6nth
11
a tight to fWH timber In the Run- has been In the past,
slan eectfon of this property, which HEAVY OUTPUT
le of vast area, and Its proximity to
“w< are capable of turning out.
TokJe makes It feasible to cut and more lumber per day. week, monthi,
purchase there.
or year,” said Mr Kissinger this
.
■pornipg. ,-lh.nar
Yincouw iranm, end see osa 3KÎ
There are other aspects of the the mainland mills a run for tl—
—
lumber situation
however, which money In most Instances.”
The output for thU year will neces
are more encouraging to the timber
dealer here. One of these la the sarily be smaller than that of last,
^^t sAtmj vbmch^.UiMr. o£ lfc£ Mr. Kissinger said, since It was closed
Cowichan Bay timber territory la average wtU bfc greater. The new CIO
--------- —--- x— _ rmptuiy
illw aim
■ ,1 —it|
i « n■ ■ ex xxas liuioe power fltrrllng boiler whl^H
yngiwraig
win uiimvy
h— h«»n Insulted, the down draft
It Is thought that this railway will burner and dry kilns, aa well as the
be operating by the latter part of general repairs to the saw mill cost
July.
Up-lalnnd logging activities over |l»0,»ee, Mr. Kissinger stated,
will Immediately be revived, and al and this outlay, at a Hack period. Is
ready camps are beginning to cut In heavy.
**I do not hesitate to say that busi
preparation for quick shipping from
ness Is slack now," said the manager
the Cowichan Lake timber belt.
There Is, too, a great demand tor of Victoria's biggest mill, "but we
cedar poles on the lower mainland are hopefuL" He explained that the
now, and this will Increase aa time demand for timber was best on the
Atlantic seaboard, but that the Ori
ental orders and those for the An
MILL IS E RANGING
tipodes had fallen off perceptibly of
Victoria herself 1» making pro late. Fir and cedar are the best
gressive momenta in her mills at the woods for export now, he said.
present time, and general Indications
of heavier business to come are to OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL
be found wherever building and ex
panding of a plant la In progress.
London. Kerch 14.—Football games
The Canadian Puget Sound Lumber played yeteerday:
Company's mill here la one of those
SCOTTISH LEAGUE—SECOND
concerns whose output Is one of the
DIVISION
most satisfactory and whose busi
Bathgate
1. Johnitone
ness connections are growing to such
Broxburn !, Albion Rovers 1.
an extent that it is necessary to in
RUGBY UNION
crease the capacity of the plant In
order to prepare for increased busi Northumberland 4. Edinburgh Wat
ness, this company has built some ■oMdsns 14. .
Birkenhead Park 4. Blaehheath 17.
additions to Its mill, which will be

Fellowship Seeks To Endow
Dickens Doughty St House
-Charles
March tt.
Dickens." writes
Rldre, leading English humor
ist and this year's president .of. the
Dickens Fellowship, "still remains the
most effective link between Great
Britain and the English-speaking
folk In distant lands." The link will
be still more effective If a project
undertaken by the Dickens Fellow
ship la carried to aucceoa
The plan calls for the endowment
of the Irmdon house In which Dlchenn
wrote much of his Work aa a Dickens
library, museum, picture gallery and
meeting place for lovers of Dickens
from all over the world. The house
waa bought a couple of years ago, and
now le being put In order.
Pelt
Ridge has laaued an appeal for funds
to complete the endowidSnt.
-Doughty Street, London.” he eaye
In outlining the project, rune south
to north, parallel with Gray1» Inn
Road, and ends near the Foundling
Hospital. It la a broad thoroughfare
with houses of the Georgian type, and
at 44 a tablet Indicates association
with the name of Charles Dickens. It
was here that he wrote the last
monthly numbers—almost ae the
periodical occasion arose'—of the
Joli lest book the world has yet known.
'Pickwick Papers.' Here he set down
In hie neat penmanship "Oliver Twist'
and 'Nichole* Nlckleby.' Here he en
tertained the friend# he made thus
early In hla wonderful career—
Mediae. David WUkle. Serjeant Talfourd. M«ready. And bare he relished
a successful and Joyous period In domeet Ic life.”
With the freehold of 44 Doughty
Street now secured, the large dwel
ling which la In very good condition,
has prepared Itaelf for the housing
of Dickens relics. Dicks*» books,
Dickens manuscripts, Dickens pic
tures—every thing, In short, that has
ondon,

L

connection with his books and
Already _
all kinds of treashimself. _______
urea have been promised. Including
the whole of the Mats colloctlnn.
which Includes 14M books and
pamphlets, over 1*0 different por
trait# of Dickons. 10 framed pictures
and a unique collection of curios and
relics.
The Dickens Fellowship,
whose headquarters are at 14 Clif
ford's Inn. Fleet Street, has branches
as far away ae Brisbane, Winnipeg
and Sierra Madre. and these send
regular messages announcing pro
gress and activities. Naturally—la
view of the fart that among the visi
tors to London who display the
keenest Interest In Chartes Dickens,
his home and haunts, are cltlxene of
the United States—the Dickens Fel
lowship counts among lie moat «ties
branches no fearer than thirteen to
the United State#.
The list of Pelt Ridge'» predeeeeeors as president ef the fellowühlp
Includes Such names a# Sir Lake
Fl ides. O. K. Chesterton. Sir Fred
erick Macmillan Sir Walter Law
rence. Among the vleo-proHdenta
are Lord Rosebery, Viscount Burn
ham. Sir J. M. Barrie, Sir Arthur
Pinero, John Galaworthy and H. O.
Walla
All of theee groupe and people find
themselves brought together by an
open and unaffecte I love for the
work of the novelist. What the fel
lowship has lacked hitherto has been
a rendevnus. a place for encounter
ing. a Dickens home Prompt advan
tage has been taken of the chance
which Offered Itself In the sale of 44
Doughty Street for filling" this gup.
"It has been said of Londoners,"
lays Pott Ridge, "that we aU meet
each other, sooner Or later, at Char
ing Cross; a safer prophecy will he
that every Dickens lover will find a
congenial spirit and a ready com
panion at Doughty Street"

says
YES, THEY’RE NOT ENGAGED—"Bure. re’re engaged,”
Flo Kennedy, Follies beauty. "Of course, we're not engaged, eaye
Prince Youcca Troubenkol, new member of Hollywood'» film colony.
• Why, I only met the girt once, and then for only a to* hours
Take your choice.

(Conti»—d fro» pmgo 17)

He divides HI» gift» severally to each
man as He will (I. Cor. xU 11); the
Holy Spirit of Ood may be grieved
(Eph. iv SO). The power upon us is
personal.
Our own abilities are
-heightened, and men who are filled
with the Holy Spirit find themselves
able to do things Impossible before,
but there is a Divine Being co-operating with ue, and making effective
unto salvation our words and works.

rtt

prophecy from
of God had the
only the select
height; now a

•»»

La.A

fin,I end waiting tn re-

Mnffifc
ol the Spirit of Oodr He guides men
Joel. Previously men with God.
still In every practical or spiritual
At the same time It te aa clearly measure that Is necessary for the ad
spirit In measure, but
few could rise to this recognised that there are diffi
vancement
of the Kingdom.
richer gift than they1 degrees of spiritual power. There

What The Grower
Got Out Of It
WHY DID THE VICTORIA HOTHOUSE ASSOCIATION BY UNANIMOUS VOTE
CONTRACT AGAIN WITH THE MUTUAL FOR THE DISTRIBUTION OF THEM
1925 CROP OF TOMATOES?

.1

T«I1 the Whole
_____________________ _________

YEAR

NO. OF AVERAGE TOTAL RECEIPTS
CRATES PER CRT.

HANDLED BY
Two ether local
arganisatiena

49,362

2.60
3.68

$181,662.16

Mutual

46,747

3.60

$164,689.20

Mutual

1922

43,006

1923
1924

The above averages are figured on the prices realised collectively for number Ones, Twos and
Threes.

EXTRACTS FROM THE LETTER:
"In so far os the balance it concerned, »< art not in a position la state a definite price
' ' mtil the paal is closed and the Central organization advises us. We have net received any money
from the Central, and, therefore, are net m a position to pay any out
“As far as the 1923 berries are concerned, me ere again in the same position, not hav
ing received any farther money from the union and until me do me cannot say ham much wU
he paid."
The “Central’’ referred to in the letter abov» U the Berry Growers Co-operative Union.

THE BBBBY GROWERS CO-OPERATIVE UNION
During the same two yesrs the Pacifie Berry Growers Ltd. paid each year the following price*
f.o.b. their cannery.
laws Hallies

Strewberrise ............................. •••• •*,__. .

Canning Berries

Strawbsrrii

Jim Bemes............. ............ Reapherriee................................ H

A STORY WITHOUT WORDS
|{:~M

la moving a whole city toward God.
(Acts vHl). Then It la aa clearly
shown in the same connection that
tyTr
Philip hlmaelf
falls short of the pow
ers at Peter and John, because while
he can, lead them Into the Christian
life, he cannot admtl them to the
spiritual condition hnd power wlrtch
are hie own, and three Apostles add
to the effects of hie work the com
munication of thfr higher hleeelng.
(Acta vlll 14-11).
(cl The purposes which the Holy
Spirit served were many. To enable
men to apeak with convincing and
convicting power (Acta ID. To give
courage so that the unlearned and
simple-minded faced the powers of
the world and were not afraid (Acts
lv>. To guide the church In choos
ing seven men for administering her
resources and meeting the needs of
her poor (AcU vt). Stephen In his
death agony had his eyes opened
so that pe saw Jesus standing at the

bad ever dreamed of le available for
all; even children and slaves are to
share It. "Know ye not.” asks Paul
of those Imperfect Corinthian Chris
tians. -that your body le the temple
of the Holy Ghost, which Is In ybu.
which ye have of OodT" And again:
vKnow ye not your own selves, how
that Jesus Christ le In you, expect
ye be reprobates?— (In Acta xvill
»4-tt and AcU xlx 1-7 believers who ]
had not received the gift of the Holy
G boat are treated ae disciples mtnus I
their heritage, and are Immediately
admitted to the full blessing of Hie

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

1

Et CURE m

wealth without their assistance.
not able to reduce the
taxation without

s

NEED TO MY

ordinary believer, There are the pe.
the evangel let.
culler powers
l-ruup.
lor example,
unu ms -u.v- —
Philip, for
«aim

LUMBER PROSPECTS ARE BETTER
ISLAND MILLS

1

people.'

NEED MORE PEOPLE

WHO GETS THE MONEY?
Charges far handling Strawberries shipped through
the Fruit and Mercantile Exchange, Ltd., Berry
Cromers Co-operative Union and Mutual (Vancou
ver) Limited m 1924, ere as follows:

Fruit A Mercantile for handling ....
Fruit A Mercantile for precooling:...
Fruit A Mercantile for sinking fund
Berry Growers Co-operative Union..
money, selling, invoicing ana i
* the money .............................
Coot of handling 1_ crate—Total

The above figure» are taken from the report of the Fruit A Mercantile Exchange
Limited ,
4 -

actual development of the property.
VICTORIA AGENTS

WESTERN FINANCE CO. LTD,
Mr. O. B. Bush, president. wUI be la Victoria oa Monday to
toreatore

asfr shareholders or prospective

THE MUTUAL RECEIVES ONLY IOC AND DOES MOST OF THE WORK
How does the Berry Growers Oo-operative Union justify its existence in this dealt
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CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES—WE WILL DO THE REST
i«< er.KaFww.
,etT4W^

The Twins Caused Their Mother Lots of Worn- Y «»ar» Ago Too
mutt and

SNAP—About-* ecree at Tatlow Station. Saanich, aaeeseed at 1376
ACUBAGE
sen ret fro: wim w ram, ro-menth
no Intaroat.
barton Hide.

JEFF

T. P. McConnell. 23» Pem

'ANTED—To purchase, 6# ta IH acre-,
cleared, mu»b be fl—t-claae land.
: «312. Ttmee.
«319-9-14

; f But ane finally )
/ &OT A NIFTY
>

I*VL SAY we Bib
JuliuS,

th«

RIGHTO, 4CFF

RcYcmBlancc

we'Re

BeTwee«u us
is fte ALLY

and

twins

AS MyçH

AUK*

ReMARKABLe

AS TWO

we've bwvcN
HAvTT NUTS
th»s vue etc'.
He Dont
KNOW ABOUT

PSAS IN

L

You!

y

f we almost^
Dfeove MOTHea
ceATY.TOO,
when we
mena littlc y
tots',
y

COULDN'T TCLL WHKH

WAS WHICH ThS ONLY
DirreRCNce Berweeio
us WAS THAT YOU
6oT YouIt TEETH
FIRST

\E TOR KINGMAN'S CHANCE—QuarterrY, acre
blocks, excellent sell. I^ke
Hill Park; prices 9169 to 1*99: terme. I »
cash,"monthly payments of 66. ne mtereat.
lew taxes. Apply 796 Fort 8t—etT«999-tf

ANb THEM IF X '-----------,

-'sYircNA*. if she >>
VUANT.«b YOU SMC'b

Bit
IT

Heft

she

knew

WAS 'tool /------------

ANb Put
Hce FtNd«S ,N r''

catch mc
(AY

MOUTH 1.

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSE»
Yhat's
. RIGHT,

y**

ANTED—4 «T 7-r<-m bUBEelow. I.
food raKnllil dtotrtct: lewest ce.h
W
FlM. A»ly j. WIFAfd. »«b I.O.J. VI;-

'QUIT*
I SO*.

TIMES SUBURBAN SHOPPING
BASKET
HILLSIDE-QUADRA
MEAT MARKET

TA

YLOR Meat Market. *199 Quadra. De
livery to all parts of elty. Fheae 9»*«.

OAK BAY
UlLUNERY
mm MILTON CO , corner of Onk Bay
X Avenne and Fell St—eL New Sprlag
millinery. Hate mads to order. A good
selection ef lad lee’ and child—a a under.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ART-Ç LASS

kts-rtSs- B

automobiles

lirtnriaSailg@imr»

LOST

AUNTS

COMING EVENTS

AND

FOUND

(Continued)

(CooUbimO
REAL GOOD BUYS

>■»»■ «'«I-

UNFUWNISHEP HOUSES
I.VSQC1MAI.T Fbt.rfr.bt, 144 Cbbbt.bc.
rj A.,
» rooms. J t«I.U,
'«£•»«•
Bar,,., w.t.r ,11,. Bob !•»'.

BOOKS
OHN T. DBAVILLR. Prep., B.C Book
Exchange, library. Jll Goverameet S6.
Phone 1737.
v.

J

OST—limb—lia. at Arena, in top —w
TJiOR SALE—Light MçLaugblt», 1-peaGENTS—Openings
of end gallery In rush mata Tom
JP eenger, newly painted * nm* Urea
TERMS IF DESIRED
Thumb handle and amber Upped. Phene
A grad# men: Stud
and tebea meter la Al condition
Pheae
KENT—S-reom
Jewel timepieces of
791SL2.
1919-9-76
,IM1L>________________ ________ ____ -‘-1- tOOX-l»:! FORD Touring, In
la. 111. lècludlng water.
new being "ÿd from
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
m-s-7
T 08T—crepe de Chine scarf, on Pert
<*Jd ahape.
_e real
first-elans
at eavlnge of 60%. I
SALE—Overland
4C71X.
ttenally
advertised,
Situations Wanted.
,ANCB every Saturday night at
sources snd repu tat io
M»-«-TI
p YOU DO NOT SEE what you are
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS and ACREAGE FOR SALE
MONET TO LOAN

A BEAlTim COUNTRY HOME

avail-

IITVATED en one ef the chelceet ellee

ROOM*,

fully modem, hardwood flaaia.

and built-in features.

Price H.666.
hungal
is situated in ea# of the .very
tegt residential districts.

IN A WALBER
Phone IMS
M Street

the~ proposed new municipal golf itnka.
Only a short meter run to the city.
6 ACRES Or CLEARED LAND
with gradual westerly slope end perfect
drainage; Ideal strawberry land, hxcepUeaally One view.
NEW «-BOOM STUCCO BUNGALOW
well-built and la perfect condition sad
with every remfbrt and (mavenlea- e. High
pressure water supply piped to house sad
grounds by modern pumping eyatem. A
realty charming home and ready for Im
mediate occupancy.
Price reduced ta
ONLY !«.&••. ON EAST TERMS
or would consider renting with option ta
purchase.
SWINEETON

A

SIX-ROOM

iÆîafîîr,&3«K

veîi.5S,

BARGAIN IN BUNGALOW

SCHOOL

HOUSE.

lhffNi SLS66:
A CHARMING
LITTLE OAR HAT
BVNUAMIW

Bites

PROPERTY

HIGHWAY

g#od

plsRty of two kinds of news

i twins

a

ACRES, all fenced. 5-room cottage.

vnrtet, tell» a boat Ike day'» kap-

Thh property la about I miles out. Just
off mnln highway. sad Is a bargain for
Price includes young cow and

MUSGEATK^

Srumfc,

—ef five roe*» end In s meet pliiWuL
neighborhood. This bungalow la modern
In every particular and has a fireplace In
baeement. I hue making It conaletent to
have a billiard-room.
Nice llvlag-reem
with sliding doer» to dining-room, open
fireplace, eaeelloàt S-piece bathroom, rem
eet that
of electric
2
lets
are wellfutures,
laid outfurnace;
In flower

SrrrriH* vnoen.
.tvwr $$** W
;-I0s.il HtwTB'W

“Wî'7>.<«î “"*•

».C. LAND A* INVESTMENT AGENCY
LIMITED

In wear, eat «ad «Je.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS
BUSINESS DISECTOSV

ground nt Baltimore In an unmarked
surrendered, Booth refused. nayin*
he would -die In the last ditch." The
INDIAN DELEGATION
ham waa est afire.
FROM B.C. TO OTTAWA
SHOT BY SERGEANT

< Continued)

TYPEWRITERS
I TP E WRITERS—Nsw end second ha ad.
repairs, rental»:
TK Port Street. VI

-Boston Corbett, a sergeant sew
Booth through a crack and. disobey He was brought
out by Conger's men
.three hours. The body was brought;
to Washington and identified by «♦

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND

g i-n*.-.;--.-•-■». ■ l|"krir*ll,!1’“ ,.f
' xmaamt itgimmuiiiin

fBOraMIOKAL CASHS
BARRISTERS
FOOT

A MANSER

MK1T1SH COLtlMl

Victoria. H.G

CHIROPODISTS
AND MBA

BAJtKgR.

CHIROPRACTORS
iR. JAMES t OEAY. Chiropractor, ill

jSStejf

U

Winnipeg;. March 28.—With a view
to presentlnr thlelr case before the
Federal Cabinet, three Indiana from
the Allied Tribes in British Colum
bia were passenger* on to-day’â

UV»»T. D.C.. BBC., chlr.er.eu.

rh«M «HL.

saalylg »r—■

DENTISTS

“WOODBINE WILLIE”—Kev.
O. A. Studdert Kennedy, better
known as “Woodbine Willie."
one of the few war padres whe
won the Military Croe*. HI*
book. "The World and the Work.”
has been chosen by the Bishop of
London as the "Lent Book" of
it»;

H. W. FAY EXPOSES
FAKERS WHO THRIVE

ttotti

1

NMÏ 100KIH7(

»» m*

John F. May. identified the body by
an ugly wound on the neck from an ni peg; Via Toronto. Rev. T. Roperation performed some time be Kelly of Nasuümo. B.C., born of a
fore. Against his physician’s advice. Scottish father and h Haida Indian
Booth insisted
acting, and re- mother, heads the delegation, which
.vfl9lfge.^gilnjnArnmt
Phut tm
mênâ members or Ort
ill -mrmhere
“Booth was buried under a federal A Wed Tribes. They are accompanied
prison and an accurate, detailed re by A. E. O'Meara of Victoria, and
port made of position and condition will appeal for consideration of
tndtnn Vlalfcno to large etretah— M
Lwer K£win
of the «layer, obtained land in SrfiUJi Columbia.
him to see the
CANADA’S FIRE LOSS
body, hoping & mistake had been
made. He viewed the body and iden
Toronto. March 28.—The fire loss
tified it as that of his brother, lie
also called in dentists who identified In Canada during the past week
fillings in the teeth of the body, ended totalled 1141,000. as compared
which made the Identification posi with a loss of $106.500 during the
tive. Edwin Booth claimed the body corresponding week of last year, ac
and burled it in the family burying cording to The Monetary Times.

NEW U.fc SECRETARY.
William J. Jardine of Kansas,
who last week assumed hie new
duties as U.8. Secretary of Agri
culture.
•

-» V'i'xC

TÇfïoŸrîT1

MM3

The Murder of Edmund

By ARTHUR MORELAND

HUMORS OF HISTORY
lyjRwpuJ

[wh6.STW««]
;ommon
RSON

jsn>v

HA-1AM

1:5 ctho The outlaw]
BROKEN OUT Ot GAOL

HSfiSÇîîÇ

stabbed

HE SMALL BE SOI LEI
face.

.R. A. A. HUMBER, denttel.
ir» hr appelai
Fheae JIM.
J. r. SMOTE, «must.
Phese TUI. M

Springfield. I». March 88—Five
alleged skulls of John Wilkes Booth
assassin of President Lincoln, are on
exhibition in the United States. APd
MATERNITY HOMS
twenty "Booths” have
tng 10 Herbert Wells Fsy. cusiodtae
BACHCEOrr MUBMNO HOME.
ef
Lincoln’s tomb here.
Recurring
Ceek. Mrs. B. Ji
reports that Booth lived thirty-eight
veer* after President Lincoln s deatn
NURSING HOME
and inter t urnmlttad aiMcldc are char
acterised by Mr. Fay as wild. _
"Those who wish to make money
■yeQUIMALT
out of the hoax, or to create cheap
Jlj Hearn. «61
ee« general aereteg.
notoriety, are the only ones to dis
pute the historical record of Booth’s
death In a barn at the' Garrett farm."'
Mr. Fay asserted. "DnVld E. George
MECHANOTHERAPY
was only one of twenty different men
who have sought to create a furore
bv claiming to be Booth.
Recently
while lecturing on Booth’s death at
1st)vs tes aiment ). «67 Ui
PlkW» >677.
the tomb, one of my audience who
gave his name s* William H. Regan,
said he had embalmed the bod)' of
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
GeorgF- Asked whether he thought 1»
was Booth and whether V i« dead
R. TAYLOR, general praeUea man had any proof of his dentil).
f%vR«N
Regan ------said —
he ----------------------believed not. Neveethelese. George’s body waa embalmed
and shown over the country In a
commercial show scheme."
Phese <:•«. Offlee. Ill

PHYSICIANS

GOVERNMENT LIGUOR ACT
N.tlc ef AeHkJHo" **r Swr Lien*
NoUr. I» bemby giTMi Ibet, on tb,
•7,h day of April net. lb. un<«rsl*7ird
Intend, to epply to thp l,Rw control
Board for a Thromie In reepect of prom
isee belne part of tbe building known
an the ,’n.rh and Hon* HolaT rltuate
at ISM Eaqulmalt Road. Koqulmalt Watrtrt, upon the landa deevnbed a« port
UTldf ft Tr—|——J* t .ka Rawlatrwtlon Irtstrict. in the Provint^ of^ritUh
Columbia, for the sale of beer by the
glass or by the open bottle for con
sumption on the premise».
Dated this.26th day of March. 1625.
OWEN LLOYD.
Applicant.
corrobation

THE GUMPS

STORY OF DEATH

DAVID ANOUS—W»m«n

The

AJ>. 925. Xdmuad the Etheling Aieeeeded his brother AtheUtan as King in 945, Sir years "liter, an outlaw, whom Edmund had banished, invited
himself to a state banquet. The King, in an attempt to arres^ him, was stabbed, and died,

of

DISTRICT OF EAANICH

The version of Booth’s death ac
cepted by the custodian of the vic
tim’* tomb Is as follows:
“John Wilkes Booth eluded his
pursuers for eleven days. He was
fed by Thomas A. Jones in the
meantime In a grove along the, Poto
mac River. Lieutenant Baker of the
Secret Service, who had often seen
Booth, and hi* men were watching
the fugitive. When he crowed the
river he was suspected and chased to
the Garrett farm.
, , .
"Baker and hie men surrounded the
house and after some parley they as
certained that Booth apd lleroW were
In the barn. They demanded several
times that he come out.
Colonel
Conger’s men were surrounding the
bam. They threatened to set fire to

f QS POLES FROM HONE >teu_tmat X
! ENGINEER. TO THROW XT INTO HXGM ONE OF HVS CUSTOMERS XS PNTXOUS Tb
WANS HXS GRtes TO A REb-CAP- THE
JXNGLE OF THE MET XN THE FRONT
POOR. WLV SOUNb SWEETER. THAN AM
Angel'S

seoehnoe

- twx

so eageeTo get

L NOME X FEEL UHE HOPPXNG OFF ANb y

X

running

Ahepo

of

The

traxn-

A

IT WON'T BE LONG NOW

r l TWWK XV. PAXHT TH% SCREENS

b>b \ PAwrx

THPMX CAST NEMt? WELL, XVL (AMT THEM AGAIN
AHTWkT- kWb X WANT TO WANT* SOME MORNING
GV0VM VINES XN THE PROMT NkSlb - XX-X. PXX T>«
HINGE OH THE FRONT Grrtc ANb CLEAN OUT
j
TUB SKSGMENT- X CAN HARbVt XMAVT TO r
GET XNTO MH OVb CLOTHES ANb SO A
/
1
lot of obb joss AeouHb The house - J
\ HA. S6 W SUST *S A STRAW HAT XN A
/
^——
CT CLONE -------- rr~r

/ V»KE ME VP WHEN \&£ GET "THEWe- l'M\ X
OUTV GOING 'TO UE WERE AbXD OREANL A80W
VOWK-I A «EST VM GOING Tb HAVE — VTA GOING i
TO CUM* INTO EEb AKb VIA GOING TO J
W.EV "HW MAN THE \bT2- THEM
IU, GET UP ANb HAVE A SATE TO
' CHEMKieEKT AHb Go PACK ANb SVEEP
'TWV JUNE 'THE 713 - THEN
WELV
m
IN asout an
V VLV. GET UP ANb EXT ON THE
WCAJR NOW- „
yttoUT PORCH FOR "THE
rest op twe

»uumee>

the

Applk-tlone wlU be roroltred by the
under.lenrd up to noon of Wedneaday.
April 1. lfli, for the position of Tractor
D,IV*TR. R. F. ERWELL,^ c
'SEXIST

Royal Oak, B.C., March :T, 1IS5.

Wire

Legal Freedom
Given Dogs to
Change Masters
London. March 21—The old undrreUwdlns In la* that "finding la keep
ing" may be superseded by "following
I» keeping" In the ryes of the London
fteeeione, which Interpreted the code
recently to menn that If a dog follows
n man home, the person followed won
not bound to communicate the fact to
the canine1» owner.
The owner, however, it waa decided,
may prosecute the person for steeling
the dog"» coller. It It happens lotie
wearing such on article, hut be can
not go Into court and prowcule tor
stealing the dog. In other words. It
n dog deal*, to .elect n new owner,
h. may do so at hi. leisure

barbers where
a»ta *11 at fair prie*

ndmtieaaenate every day.
shopping pilots.

Make

By GEORGE McMANUS

BRINGING UP FATHER
Ab UGUAL tTAdGC,te.

THREE IN THE

t*> OF WAITIN' FER

MONHIN" It*
to

ME bOT t FOOLED “j1

ee aittw

HOME -RUT IT
couldn't

ee.

DO far

I HCFXRD

i txxolKJxt
TOO WERE
OUT*.

GO «GOOD

HELPED

GASSED TO DEATH — Dr.
Richard Conrad, graduate of the
Ontario Dental College, prominent
In basketball. Rugby and swim
ming at University of Toronto,
who recently died suddenly In
Edmonton. Following an espe
cially strenuous game of basket
ball Dr. Conrad attempted to re
vive himself by the use of gas.
but a faulty ml»lure i. believed to
have caused hie death before he
could remove the apparatus from

iKT

ONE MOWS Ai
DOWN HERE.-IT WOKE
ME OP

OIVI e. Iwvx FtAttme Science, be.
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the weryi
Beryl <».
IL Into th^.W'T^of
from me
~
^ ||||

NICKEL
PLATING
doing to have your ear painted this
Spring! While it-iaeê thc pamt
shop let us do the nickel plating,
and make a real job of your car.

Qp

Mc C A

COUNCIL PROVIDES FREE
STOMACH TROUBLE
VACCINATION FAŒJTIES:
.... __
COMPlItSION SCORNED ftSAS&S&S'

ALBION STOVE WORKS LTD.
Phone 91

«••bin, continued wit;.----Btrompklns paused at this stage
He had sunk down
iftl® MW
ner of the witness box and was ma*
Ing a visible effort to hold himself
under control. He drank again from

■I was Inside "the forward cabin
then," he resumed. "1 heart some

Health

PRINTED

Restored by "Frultoa-tives" |

thing fonder wp the steps of .the

Beryl Q.. and heart something com No Smallpox
Bxiita in
Alderaen -----Informed.
SmallDOX SX1BM
in Victoria,
View™, »«““»“
----------Ing behind. The noleee were those
...
__
.
.
*
«%___
♦---------------*■TTanliro/l
Tftfl
Provindal Vaccination Bequirementa Declared 100 ^1^^ ^.
Hasty. Costly Provincial Interference Recalled and
“i?. gyftj
Z
Compliance FoUows.
—----- --

•

the box.

He marked In pencil the

There will be no compulsory vaccination in Vietoria, the
.
Council unanimously decided yesterday afternoon.
>
photograph presented by the proeecuThc original draft of a recommendation by the Council Health Mon
watSmiMG
and Morals Committee, composed of Aldermen Brown, Mwftsnjj \vhi°
toe dread
dreed rerttal
red..- continued.
--------- *
While the
sat
steadily ’watchtne In
Dewar, was accepted with sUght amendments. The resolution I Howaah
.................
one corner of the box, a mechanic.
SrIn on hla face that had neW"left
adopted was as follows :
,
rACiLims rxovmsD
COAL

TCMen youneed
coal.just
remind us i
Thisremma
you where i
Jînd us!

him since Htrompklhs took the box.
Baker was coolly wrltlne nolee on

“Regulations issued by Provincial Board of Health re vafr
The boy fell on the deck," roller
Bomrd l d 8lrompkln„ 1Dd resumed, "th«n
cination. The notices recently issued by the Provincial Boarü
of Health have been considered by your commute. MRirtod by kftjrwert^
other Aldermen, aifd although there are no eaaea of amallpoxjn
M „.n on l]Wk end laid

fltCall Printed Pekerai au. state

LAURA

Frills of New Fashions

ALFORD

v* city at. ...
_ ....
the
the ______
present
time. 1,
It (■
la
deemed advisable. In
with the Provincial Board of Health •
regulation., that UfO PubUe be adylaed that the MrtloSl Health Offlrer'a office la open betwaen the
hours of te-ll a.ro. and 2-4 p.m.
dsttr .wr tree . vaectnettoa.

»
1 h*—
iiMdl
Reelde Ithe
he hoy.
boy. Baker then pul
put
time to reconaidcr hla attitude. Aid
handcuffs on the old men and the
■a tOT all the new fashions arc strictly tailored and
'For years I was a martyr to
erman Marchant declared he wai boy and tied a chain to the haw|ig vac
vac- I rufr.
Meanwhile Charlie Morris Chronic Conatlpntion and Dyepepeln.
unaware that people accepting
straight lined. There are such enehantmgly feminwith ia wmJI on my boat sitting alongside the I tried various Cathartics, salts, and
cination were* to be branded with
- com
'*“m- 1 cabin door.
Howaah and Baker
pink band In return for their
" me frocks aa
^.{^y^Vthe 'r#ht
so-called vegetable laxative», but
_______
,
Jumped
.on
my
boat
"
oontlnued
the
piianca.gggeegejgg(egggj|^e
tTsafb w^go^tïof éïïfe^Hnui1 in
T"LL .THE,
.
’, without relief. Finally 1 decided to
rnc WOA.LO
worn.»
. v... S5£S** ^
fry
"FTutl.a-tfvei.1’
and
In
»
"hori
Mayor l-nd™ regtottrt
ton,-m
_ | ^Bajtwhjji £• «nettor
_________________
_
__ _____
any]
LEOALITY QUESTIONED
time found they were all that I»
regulations should be imposed on
Pattern at ylea. '
Alderman Woodward opened lire Victoria, even of n' voluntary nature. I to thirty yartl and then let the claimed tinhem. yaey always act
upon the regulation» as soon as the In view of the absolute absence of anchor go down, continued etromp- naturally, never causing griping, or
council had resolved Itec» >">« “ any smallpox
smallp°x Jfe
lhe city.
clty
*Wc
‘
in tha
we i^
Baker. asserted
Baker,
a*eer,ed_wlto.~.
wÎUm
bad nausea, nor having . that weakening
Pickard & Town Ltd., Successors to
I .card of heelth. He attacked the should take all RMNrfMdjjwaaka tô ^ {previously ordered him t°
effect which *o msllr «her laxatives
lewnMtr of Uw procedure. In via* ut tNr irwM Ifiww our hp*e*#ld peet- j _______
un<|#r way and It was moVfmr'st
n
the lack of official Information from tlwO. in view of the cloud over Van- th|e
have.
I
have
hern
using
"Frult-athis lime.
a..J
V—- I WW-*
— .k.t
lam
raallutsH
Provincial authorities. The alder- _...... H
Before
that,
he of
resumed,
they
!
iowered
the
ektlt
the Beryl
Beryl
u. had
a»» ttvea" now for seven years and have
man considered that receipt
ol C°"There is nothing but chicken- t lowered
the
skiff
of the
<).
and
rn—v.
.^^^tn-oounIt Into the «1"
her never had a trace of constipation or
printed eg—T
copies of tha
order - in-cou n- pox la Vancouveru.he next ten day.
ell concerning smallpox W«i no notlw|„ pror. „
Alderman W oodward ]
It wna tied behind nUneaa a stomach troubla alne»,''— Mr*, lato»
1004 Broad St. Penberton Block
float Ion w..—.,
especially ...
in view
__
I kmi
The launch went ahead to Alford. 21 Florence til.. Ottawa, Ont
lirautm.
_ . of tne interjected.
Our Method 90 sacks to the ton and /O^ • £ orco^t' *
entire absence of any auen aw»1* LEAGUE to blame
'Fruit-a-tivee" contain the health
•Baker* mid me to put the liquor
In Victoria.
—
•
The Popular Yates Street Store
■ Alderman Todd blamed the whole ashore, and 1 did." he ren—wd.
’1 giving properties of fruits combined
exeitement upon the League of rowed In. and Baker and Bowaeh with valuable tonics. 26c and Dec at
DR. PRICE EXPLAINS
Nations,
and
declared
that
official
rewed behind me In the other skiff. alt dealers.
Mayor Pendray dealred thecoun—
(AdVt)
clt to hear the views of Medical action had been unduly hurried. 'If Baker stood on the bench by me and
.
Health Offteer Dr. Price before dla- it had not been for the League of lifted a knife In hla hands. '
cuaalng the matter further. Dr. Nations Interference this council •For God's aake. Baker, don t do that.
Price stated that. In health matters, would nob have been In session this He looked at me and then threw the In the morning, it wa» daylight.
Baker: How many times before
He advised delay for knife Into the water," Btrompklna-aathe Provincial Hoard of Health ha. afternoon."
thle had you been on the Beryl G-*
supreme jurisdiction, and the new one week
Witness: Twice. Once at DtscovAlderman Brown, Dewar and « ul- ?N BROKEN ENGLISH
regulation» are la*. He saw no
Witness passed hla hand açroas ht»
I«l«*wl ami the other time at
attentattve to carrying out theh lln having hpokan on lines deprecat
ing the haste of the Provincial auth eyas In n dased manner, and paused Chatham Island.
Sgt. G. H. Letts. Lance-Boro hardier
One of our Red Label Guaranteed Cara. A “te r*r
provisions.
Baker: What did you go to the 1ST BATT CANADIAN SCOTTISH G* B. Elliott, 1-ance-Bdr. J. B. Clark.
The only question was the amount orities. City Solicitor Pringle was for a considerable time before renew
t»»2 Mcl-vughlin "Pour"
newly painted.
W
gg/ti
U * KIT
hla account. Btrompkina said lw cannery for at Ailacortes?
.JlOllieNT
(Inr. H. Hatchcr,.Gnr D. MacDonald.
of pressure which should be rterted egged for advice, and pointed out ing
new tlrea. Guaranteed O K. from radiator to <07^ (U)
next heard Howaah any ‘“Baker I
Witness : 1 wanted to go and phone
Victoria. B.C.. March 27, 1626.
G nr: C. H. Taylor. Unr. K. *■ HHnrear end. Price ................................ ••••.............. WtO.W
to secure vaccination, and Dr. Price that the onus of compliance with the killed him." Then Baker «hook hand»
to the police.
vaccination requirements was placed t killed nun. men
—9stated that he favored “the gentle on
UeuL Colonel H. M. Vrquhart, mond». Gnr. D. M. C*W L»<
the Individual resident», provldevl I with Howaah “*f,’T't,”®1*Lk“‘ f n‘
Baker aekfd a tew more questions riun
F.. B Corby. Gnr. J.
‘"L,,u
r
A.D.C..
Commanding.
method" of securing volutttary oom- the council auppllo. place, for free kin.
j to various points In the «vident»
".V
E"‘
C Beat, Lance-Bat. Yt. H. Dennieon,
pllnncc with the regulations by the
Arm®. Ctothlng.
then declared himself satisfied.
I^ince.Bfft
J. B. White, tlnr. A.
the Bool O '. and
-THE SERVICE GARAGE"
*W Ereughten Street
following
extract
from
District
Order
public.
The resolution before you vaactnatlon and give, notice of that ltoh and
SownRh had no questions to put.
Webb. lonc-Hgt. V. V. Richardson.
from your health and moral» com action.
linimr vm unloaded at <iouch Island
Given the formal opportunity or No. 43. Victoria. March 1». J*"After Alderman Marchant had rek,a~ where the »aika
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Will Be Scene of Pacific Coast’s Greatest Yachting
Yachtsmen Will Flock to
Victoria in July When Big
International Races Are On
i

■ —

pkmnf*

Cruiser, Speed Boat and Sailing Races AN hen
the Pride of the Pacific Fleet Will
Honora

j„|y 5 inclusive.

COMING FROM
CALIFORNIA

'«mm

The Victoria Club has been
assured the co-operation of the

which sake up the Pabfe

__ ACHTSMEN have discovered that Victoria is a cruising
/
paradise and they have chosen the breezy waters of Vancouver
Inland as the venue for the most important Pacific Coast yacht
ing event of the year. Proud Victorians are ready to Mil the
r 1 world on any occasion that Victoria possesses more charms for*
iting, golfing, fishing, motoring or anything else that sportsmen and
uts are looking for. but since the Pacific Northwest ^ achtmg Associaselected Victoria for the big meet, yachtsmen from all over the Pacific
st are writing and talking about the "Cowes of the Pacific." The apt
ription “Cruising Paradise" was not coined in Victoria. It is one
I by the well-known yachting writer C. A. Berst. m the course of a
trated artice in The Pacific Motor Boat. He » one of many writers

In numbers of yachtsand boats participating.
numbers of clubs represented,
variety of racing and crois
events, in magnificence of trop!

Yachting. latmilhoaal Ynchjrig
Association in resting own the

used in the race Tor the Opti
Cup for praising yawls and
schooners extends from Brotchie
Ledge, Victoria, to a stake boat
of Ediz Hook, near Port Angeles.
This is a long course, totalling
thirty-two miles.
“The actual racing schedule has
not been worked out, but it is pos
sible to forecast in a general way
what the programme will include.
To start with there will probably
be sailing races from the various
neighboring cities. Vancouver.
Seattle and Tacoma to Victoria,
the boats to arrive on the opening
day of the regatta. Power boat
events from these cities also will

associations
v.

Each year the association puts
on a great all-Coast regatta in the
home waters of one of the local
association!
At this regatta,
usually held in conjunction with
the annual regatta of the local
association, are held the races for
the Pacific Coast championship in
the various power, cruiser, speed-.
""
" mes. Heedawarded the
trophies
The two regattas held
the first at San Francisco and the
second last year at San Diego.

championships.
Handsome trophies will be put up
for each class. The contests will
include power
sloops, speed boats. Starts and cat
boats., from . Vancouver, Victoria,
Seattle and Tacoma, not to menlion the "R's," which stand by
themselves.

To the South extends the great
1 land waterway known as Puget
Sound, with the cities of Seattle

THE FAST SPEED
BOATS

the South.

and Tacoma within a day’s cruise.
Or. if one wishes to take two or
three days, he can visit the upper
reaches of the Sound and take in
the beautiful islands and inlets
towards Olympia. Washington.

HARRY BARNE3
of the Royal Victoria Yacht Club.

fomia, which will give Sir Tom
~a lively contest for the Lipton
trophy. In the speed boat class
there will be the fast boats of Fred
Vogler of Portland. Oregon, as
well as several others from the
same territory. and Seattle and
Tacoma are expected to contribute
some, fast ones. In addition Joe
Fellows of Los Angeles is plan
ning to bring up Two Fellows.
The International Power Boat
Race for cruisers for the Pacific
Motor Boat Cup will probably be
held some time during the regatta.
“At the conclusion of the racmg programme proper there will
be held cruiser and sailing races
to Rosario. Orcas Island and to
"Roche'Harbor^ 'where the yachtsmen will be entertained by the
local yacht club# and at the home
* of Robert Moran. Dances"'will
be held every night at Victoria,
with the presentation of the trophies
on the last evening.

Races for this last class are
expected to draw at least four of
these fast little boats from Cali-

Class R yacht owned by Admiral Leeter W Stone of the San Francisco Yacht Club.
Coaet Yachttnx Association, which will meet Ted Oeory a Sir Tom from Seattle and four or

STAR CLASS BOATS IN ACTION

ROYAL VICTORIA YACHT CLUITS HOME AT CADBORO BAY

FOR ANCHORING
OVERNICHT
"To the Fast of Victoria is scat
tered the archipelago of the Saa
Juaa Islands, green and treeclothed. with myriads ef pleasant
out-af-tbe-way nooks for anchorrig overnight. Te the northward
of the San Juan Islands stretches
Queen Charlotte Sound and far
ther northward still the entrance,!»
the Inside Passage to Alaska.

ilfl 11 iii

mJi

) litii i ifiHtij

SQUADRON CRUISE TO
ALASKA

They are small but they have speed. Every year all the cliibe add more of the worty little craft to their fleet.

presented, it rivals any of the great
Eastern or Middle West race
meets, and on the Pacific Coast it
has no rival. Although relatively
a new thing, having been started
only two years ago. it already has
won a firm place in the hearts of
yachtsmen from British Columbia
to Mexico.

SIX THOUSAND
ENTHUSIASTS
Mr. Berst. in a forecast of the
regatta, points out that the Pacific
Coast Yachting Association, under
whose auspices the big regatta^»
held is a great federation of yacht
ing associations on the Pacific
Const, including in its membership
over' six thousand boating enthu
siasts.
It was organized three
years ago for the purpose of plac
ing the yachting activities of the
Western seaboard on a unified
basis. Under its leadership the
sport is attaining a cohesiveness
end vigor of development which it,
could never have hoped" for while
there were merely the widely

1

CWBt thti Will 1* Reid

Great Federation of Aaaoeiationa of the Pacifie < oast jltre je|y j

separated sectional
end chibs.

THE COMMODORE

have carried reams of puUctty
,

Strive , for

I

THE RASCAL" WILL RACE HERE /» JULY

have eclipsed in magnitude an
thing the Coast has ever seen.

WORTHY HOST OF
COAST YACHTSMEN
Victoria, though not as large
city has some of the others which
have theretofore staged the event.
doubt as to its ability to
take its place very
>of the Coast yachtsmen.
hers of the Royal Victoria Yacht
Club have since the regatta was
awarded to Victoria
worked
strenuously towards this end.
Commodore Harry Ban** and
Walter Adams, two veterans of
the Royal Victoria Yacht Club,
with the support ef other members
of the dob. are out to make the
regatta the equal of any of the
others held. They want to make
their visit to Victoria that they will
talk ef the city until the regatta

their thousands.
yachting papers and

“Following the regatta a great
squadron cruise to Alaska has been
arranged. This cruise, which will
take m the hundreds of beautiful
miels and glaciers of Southeastern
Alaska, will oier an opportunity

THEY'RE OFF—A START FROM CADBORO BAY

for the visiting yachtsmen to ex
plore the magnificent scenery of
these waters in the company of a
large party of their friends."

SOME OF FINEST
RACING WATERS
The yachting expert deals with
the winds and courses Here. “Vic
toria claims, and with justice, some
of the finest racing waters of the
Pacific Northwest." he says.
“The waters are admirably suited
for contests in all classes of boats,
from power cruisers and speed
boats to large cruising sailboats
and kittens. The winds, too.
seem to be especially made to
order for racing. During the
months of July and August there
is a regular trade wind which
blows in from the see. alive with
the salt tang of the Pacific. It
starts about eleven o'clock
morning I
afternoon.
for all
"The principal
outside of Victoria.

Start-

THRILLING MOMENT IN A STAR
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The Voice of Many Waters

of'Sw^dVul STEPHEN LEACOCK
THIS EXPIRING WORLD

In the Most Important Book of the Year a Famous
• English Biographer Reveals the Character, At
tainments, and Influence on Home and Foreign
Politics of EdVard the Peacemaker
•*-

By PBOnaSOK W. T. ALLISON

Live* of kings, if written under royal patronage, are usually
flat, jejune performance*. Lytton Strachey, in fais “Life of
Queen Victoria,” was a free lance ; he investigated for himself,
and wrote an amazingly frank book. It is just possible that the
freedom with which he discussed the life and personality of Vic
toria the Good has encouraged Sir Sidney Lee to be more daring
than would have been the ease had not Mr. Strachey spoken out
bold and clear. At any rate I have been delighted to find that
the first volume of Sir Sidney's official “Life of King Edward
VII.” (The Macmillan Co., Toronto) is, if not indiscreet^ at least
very frank and very human.
Evl
dentty King George V.. who placed
private family letters at Sir Sidney’s
disposal and pave him much assist
ance in procuring for his use state
documents, was quite willing that he
should feel just as free In chronic!-

Late hours were congenial to him.
Although he was always business
like in the distribution of his time,
his social life, according to à friendly
critic of early days, was a restless
rush from one engagement to
Wlar—'a perpetual search'
daytime of hours he had lost the
night before.' ”
In another para
graph Sir Sidney even goes to the
length of saying that whan the King
?'****!^
IT bo Ionthe ladles.
A few of those who
joyed the Prince's social recognition

A Doleful Outlook for the Human Race
x 1 have just been reading In the
preen the agonised étalement that
there
are
only
4.000.000,006,606
cords of pulp wood left In the world,
and that In another fifty years It will
be all gone. After that there will be
no pulp. Who It Is that le ceneum
Ing all this pulp. I do not know. 1
am eure that In my own home, sport
from a little at breakfast, we don't
use eny.
But the main point Is that tn fifty*
years It will all be finished. In fifty
years from now, where there ueed to
be greet forest» of pulp-tree» reach
ing to the furthest hor!son. there will
be nothing but e sweep of bare roll
ing rocks, lifeless and untenanted,
where nothing will be heard except
the mournful cry pf the waterfowl
Arc ling In the empty iky over whet
was once the forests of North
America.

- o»a»—rfkusxt.'tt •

square mile. In another generation
the whole continent will have been
turned Into farms, fields, motor roads,
and the motor cars will have pene
trated everywhere.

THE LAST CLINKERS

Sooke River in the Springtime; Cliffs, Chasms and
» Cuiryite: Some Notea on the Mount .Skirt Mines
By ROBERT 00NNELL
THE ENTRANCE TO THE VALLEY
I
The Sooke River road is a pleasant preliminary to the Falls.
There remains enough of the old forest with its huge cedars to
enable the mind to adjust itself to the growing wilderness of
the scene. It is a complete change from the open cottage-bordered
Saseenos Road to this columned and vaulted aisle, redolent with
the incense of pines, hung with tapestry of cedar, fir and hem
lock and carpeted with mouses of a hundred hues and forms. In
the opener spots we catch the imposing view of Bluff Mountain
with its sloping beds of volcanic rocks, bare and precipitous
cliffs of reddish grey. Beneath us runs the river, broken here

Motor cars, did I aay?
I fear I
am In error there again. In forty
years there will be ne meter ears.
Gasoline. It is certal. Is running out.
Professor Olumb of Midnight. Alaska,
has juat made a calculation to show
that at the rate at which we are us
ing up the world’s gasoline, the Pupply will end in forty years.
He warns us that even now there
are only I.Ofé.m,0*0,000.000 gallons
in sight. There may be Juat a Uttle
more, he thinks, under the Red flea;
he has not been down, but he doubla
if there are more than a couple of
million billion gallon*. The-' met
core wJH stood packed la mere xnd.lt
won't be possible to move them on
Inch.
And what ia worm, it won't be any
■A few very eld etateem en still staggering round.”
use trying to substitute coal. There
wont-b»,,.»»., tt.-te-t* tu»
year, the (set kilowatt of electricity orator»: tfiêyTé gone. And edeWNidy
v—, before
before gsoollne.
neollne
Our
year
Our
yeB e
* - *•-- knows that there is hardly . such a
uoeoflt all through* ue
the4o”tite*
nineteenth
point ri^tricyltSust»»'> wlîl^te rnti in' a Km* Wt now a»> fenttemiii of the

had not been a -king -but an ordinary
there will he no waterfowl either. In
English gentleman. I think I may
the very same newspaper I reed that
go so far aa to say that had Sir
the waterfowl of America are disap
Sidney been writing the biography
peering so fast that In another forty
■St. let w-SW.: W Charles Zgjlk»
or
hiv/
wtil .he satinet, «lari, of
W. E. Gladstone, hr would not have*
hxv<
,h„ eouotry
•OUBirv that
that oaly
only a
a fee
few years
years ago
ego
the
pursued any different method from
were lltoraUy black with black duck.
that adopted tn campUlngthte w-1
retire. Me was selected by the ; near absorption Into the disreputable scarcely support one flamingo to the where there ore only
y ie.MO.Mt.eoe -1 museum, bndbahlblted aa a relic of'old school. 1 think that one waa seen
royal family to do this work because fringe of the gambling world,
MS tone left. Assuming that we go the past to tbs children of the future. _ month or no afro somewhere in,
of hie eminence so s scholar and were ruined by wholesale dissipation.
on consuming it. even at our present
Children? No. no, I forgot. It ia marsh in Virginia. But that's about
writer, especially In the field of The offending Adam,* with which
rate, the last clinkers will be raked hardly likely there will be aay, forty the last. In short, civility Is dead,
biography.
Hia “Life of Shakes Shakespeare credited hia Prince Hal.
ont of the last furnace In 1M4. After -years hence. The children are dis polite culture Is gone, and manners
peare" has tong been recognised as was not readily exorcised by Queen
that the furnace man will simply appearing as rapidly as the gasoline are almost extinct.
a monumental
and authoritative
Victoria's eldest non.
Bright so
On the other side of the account 1
draw hie salary and sit In the cellar; and the waterfowl. It I» estimated
work, and his contributions to the ciety of the opposite sex always at
there won't be n thing for him to do. that the increase of the birth rate on can find nothing conspicuous except
Dictionary of National Biography tracted him. Throughout hie adult
this continent is steadily falling. A the very notable Increase of the crim
have increased hie fame for Judicious life one might apply to him Shakes
LITTLE DECIMAL FOURS
few years ago it was forty per thou inal class. It ha* recently been cal-1
selection and clear presentation of peare's description of another of his
At first some of the ectentlete — sand. then it sank to twenty, then cut»ted by Profewor Crook (gradu
material bearing on the lives and leading characters :
Such as Professor Hootltup of Joy It paseed to ten. and now it is down ate" of Harvard and Sing Bing) that
characters of famous men. For four Our courteous Antony,
'College—were Inclined to think that to decimal four something. If this within forty years every other man
years
he has been employed
In Whom ne'er the word of W woman
electricity might take the place of means anything It means that to-day will belong to the criminal class: and
gathering hi» material» and In comheard speak.
oesl as a source of power, heat. Ugh', we have an average of a thousand even the man who isn't the other
poring hie biography of King Ed
Of the Prince, no less than of the
and food. But It appears not. The adult* to decimal four something of man will be pretty tough himself.
ward VII.
The work when com rest of mankind, does Shakespeare's
In other word*, the outlook t* bad.
electricity I» nearly all gone. Already a child. The human race on this
pleted will consist of two bulky vol penetrating deliverance hold true:
the Chicago drainage canal has low continent 1* coming to a full stop. Am I see It. there Is nothing, for It
umes. The first one now to hand
but
to enjoy ourselves while we can.
The web of our 111» la of a
ered Niagara Fklla the tenth of an
covers the life from birth to acces mingled yarn, good and ill together;
The wise man will go out, while it Is
Inch, and in pieces where there was A LONE GENTLEMAN
sion, that la from Nov. I, 1*41, to our virtue* would be proud, if our
once the white foaming cataract
Moreover, the same fate that Ik still possible, and get some pulp and
fan. *1. 1**1. It number» over 800 faults whipped them not; and our
there la now the tenth of an Inch of happening to gaaollne and coal seems a pint of gasoline and a chunk of
pages, is bound and printed In splen crimes would dispair, if they were
bare rock.
to be overtaking the things of the coal and have a big time.
did style, and Is illustrated by els not cherished by our virtues.' "
We may perhaps last on a - little mind. It le, for' .example, a subject
photogravures of the King by Emery GREAT INFLUENCE OF
(Copyright. IMS. Menropolitah News
longer If we dam the "at. Lawrence, of universal remark that statesman
Walker and by two facsimile auto PRINCE OF WALES
paper Service, pew York-.)
and dam the drainage canal, and dam seem to be dying out. There may he
graph letters.
Of course all this is embodied ia
the Hudson—in short. If we dam the a few very old statesmen still stag
NEXT WEEK!
goring
round,
but
aa
a
claw
they
are
popular legend. Bui lt has been the ■EejenUtfr-eueh w
BIOGRAPHER ASSERTS
Heep- whole continent up and down. But
"The Complete Spring Wadding”
i majL.ttjftte..nre no
INDEPENDENCE
1 special work of Sir Sidney to' reveal
le another forty done. In the
the i
itMp of Jay <
Sir Sidney Leo has evidently been to us the late King on hia wholly ad
of Too thwart. or "&>oth-plant." re
nervous lest reviewers should ac mirable side. Arid to do this he has
aa pall-bearers at Ol detoae’a fuminds us of the old-fashionad asso
cuse him of being a biographical had to sketch the whole history of lemnlty and simplicity of the aer- nerol Ip Westminster Abbey. and
Tlce.
Willy
went
through
hie
examciation of curative powers with like
flunkey.
In the preface, therefore. the latter half of the nineteenth cen
lowered into
l admirably, and the questions when the coffin
nesses. a sort of early forecast of the
0»-makes » dedarattee of indepen tury. This was due u> the fret.that
Iwnuifrlik. pHnaipts a< "like cosing
dence. After thanking Hie Majesty the Prince was a keen student of na he'ha# to answer most have tasted where Mrs. Gladstone waa seated
like. So a plant whose root re
for his kindness in helping him to tional and international politics. half an hour. It woo a greet ordeal and. after speaking a few sympa
sembled a tooth was looked upon a*
original resources. Sir Sidney tells ue He waa ae eager aa hia royal mother for him to go through before the thetic words, kissed her hand. "The
1 Empreoe and nil the
a
sure remedy fof the tootache! It
that King George la In no way re to read foreign dispatches sent to
marked attention which the. Prince
family
.
.
Tear
letter
to
him
and
the
British
Government
and
had
a
also Is. a Crucifer.
sponsible for the book.
“For its
NATURE notes
paid the memory of the ski Liberal
plan and execution to which I have protracted, tussle with Queen Vic the Inscription you arrête In the
THE ARRIVAL OF THE GIRDS
given leur yens» of thought and toria before he could ghin her con Blhle I thought haewtifnl. sad read
■V ROBERT CONNELL nq
The swaOows have arrived from the
labor-" ho writes. *‘I am alone re sent for him to have access to this
aide
who
wore
unmindful
of
the
an
south, the first at William Head hav
But ales for this fair performance
sponsible.
I have pursued to the confidential information. Thè Prince
cient
links.
It
waa.
not
ae
a
political
ing
been
seen
more
than
a
MORE
SPRING
FLOWERS
of
childhood
day».
Winy
turned
out
beet of ray ability the lines which (the Queen and his relatives called
disciple, but aa a sharer In a loyal
One of the daintiest of flowers now fortnight
ago.
and
others
of
my previous experience ne a biog hint Bertie) was a constant attend badly under the prompting of. hte friendship of half a century's dura
migratory
birds
are
re
rapher dictated. I have sought to ant at the debates In the House of own evil genius and hie unscrupulous tion that the Prince made hie arpearlng la the little pink Fringe - the
cup. Its leaves are roundish in gen ported.
But. as our mild climate
give practical application to prin Commons; he was almost in daily adviser. Count Bismarck. Long be avowals of regard for the deed
eral outline and parted into three. tempts a number to stay here in
correspondence
with
leading
states
fore
he
became
Emperor
he
had
ciple» which I defined twelve years
statesman."
The little roey round hude open Into stead of proceeding further south, it
ego In these terme: 'Biography Is of men, and never hesitated, although made himself very objectionable on
flowers with the peUle also parted, I* always a Utile uncertain as to
po genuine account unless it make always in a tactful way. to expreea many occasions to Queen Victoria
but more deeply. Into throe, from whether the appearance of such
Blr
lie and to the prince of Wale».
fur thoroughness and accuracy of his view* on public questions.
which fact It derives lie name of specie* ere a return or not.
Last
Kidney
Leo
chronicle»
all
the
Insulta
statement, for an equitable valuation took a special Interest In the diplo
Fringe-cup. shards with others of Its Sunday I saw a flock of Brewer's
of human effort, end above all for matic service, and was assiduous in which he showered upon his uncle
genus.
Its
scientific
name
I»
the
Blackbirds on the Held Farm at Methonest Independence of Judgement * trying to obtain promotion for men both before and after he became
pretty and musical one of Telltma choein. and heard their voices too.
All through this Emperor and what we marvel at In
••In the case of a great historic whom he liked.
parvlflora, the email-flowered Tell But Mr. Reid tells me they have been
the
narrative
la
the
remarkable
book
we
see
Albert
Edward
pressing
figure like King Edward VII, no lees
I me. The latter le not the name of in that neighbourhood all Winter,
than In that of one of smaller prom claims for various men whom he ad long-suffering of the good-natured
goddess or mortal, hut an anagrpm in the same locality and on the same
inence In the world's affaire, sym mired upon cabinet ministers for uncle. Net once but e wore of
on the name of an allied specie» of day I saw a pair of bluebirds, and
pathy with one'» theme Is essential titles or preferment. Although his time» he swallowed hie wroth and
the Saxifrage», Mitel la or Tittle fil these also are birds that sometimes
to Justice In biography.
To that mother with Jealous care excluded extended courtesy to the mod ego
let for the head.'' a word connected stay with u*. 8o that perhap* most
credential I modestly think that I him as long as ever she could from tist because he waa implored to do
with the ecclesiastical "mitre." Ana stress is to be put upon their un
may fairly lay claim. In a work of any direct power, her eldest son waa so by English cabinet minister» and
grams were once almost ae popular doubted Spring activity, their colora,
such multiplicity. I cannot expect, too shrewd for her; always respect by the Queen.
as crossword pussies to-day. and are nnteq and other mating sign*
whatever my efforts, to escape all ful, he managed usually to keep on KAISER WAS JEALOUS OF
formed by re-wrltlng the letters of
error in fact or Inference, but the in good terms with her. If she refused
a word In a different order so ae
NOT 80 BAD
vestigations which I have long pur a request of hia peremptorily, he THE PRINCE
lo form another word. Révérai botan
sued Into the career of King Edward bided his time and returned to
A motor-car. driven by a girl. In
Sir Kidney Lee confirms the stories
ical names are thus made,
have developed my faith In the the charge, in the end usually wear which authors have told concerning
trying to avoid a colUeton. ran over
THE ‘SAXIFRAGES
And be the Kaiser's cruelty to We mother
a man. The gtrl rushed to his side.
generosity of hie dlsporitlon as well ing down her opposition.
1 have spoken of the Raxtfragc
“Poor man!" ehe said, stooping
os In the shrewdness of Judgment. tween them. Queen Victoria and the at the time of hie father’» death.
family; and of the genua Saxifrage, over the victim. "Have you a wife?"
I trust that without sacrifice of can Prince of Wales exercised a tremen
He says that the Prince, who bur
“No," he groaned. “This is the
the family type, we have a very com
dor or of any other fundamental dous Influence in affairs of stall tied to Potsdam to console hi#
mon representative appearing almost worst thing that has happened to
principle of the biographer*» art, I They knew when to take no for an aridowed sister, of
everywhere now. the Glandular nr me.”
■ bave, drawn my portrait H a to answer, but this book is a complete very fond, we* shocked ot the brutal
Sticky Jfrxifra*e It Is easily recog
convey to the present and to future refutation of the popular conception humiliation which the young Katssr
nised by its tall, thick, sticky stem,
generations a signally humane, hu that the King of England la merely heaped oh Wo bereaved mother. He
green, with a reddish tinge, and bear
man and many-sided personality u figurehead.
The people rule oaya. “A cordon of »oIdler» siying on its summit It* white flowers:
very rare among prince»
through their cabinet ministers, but munded the Potsdam Palace and the
small, with red anthers. Its leaves
*Ta the intensity and range of thé ruling claw in England la made Prince found hia Bister virtually a
are oval and eytfher quite smooth
King Edward's Interest, before he up of noblemen and commoners whe prisoner.
He learnt with dismay
along the edge or slightly toothed,
came to the throne, in politics and are amenable to social Influence.
how the name of Frledriehekron.
and to the latter property It owes Ita
more especially In foreign politics, Is every interesting to find In thi
which hie brother-in-law had beLatin name of Haxlfrttga interrlfolia.
this book bears constant witness, it pages what a large hand the Prince rUjvr4 pn kls
sqqidqAoSg bmmr
that tn the whole or entire-leaved
la therefore inevitable that the vari of Wales had in Influencing appoint
by the new Emperor» order sum
Faxifrage. Ita generic name meena
ous changes in the political situation mente to high office, such ae am bas
marily
replaced
by
He
old
title
of
i
“rock-breaker." and when one re
at home and abroad during nearly sad ora to Important poets, naval and
Neuea Palais . He,could scarcely;
members how commonly they Are
"forty years of hte adult life should military promotions, and. what waa bring himself to expreea sorrow for
found
on rocks, rooting themselves In
fill a large space of my canvas.
I more important still. In moulding
hie Idée, and gave hia uncle the Im
the crevteep In the most Impossible
believe that 1 have been able to the views of prime minister*. Queen
places, U ta easy to see how wellpression that he held hte father1»
throw new light on many vexed is Victoria favored iAsraell and dis
The Bis
deserved the name Is. although Ita
sues which now belong to history.” liked G ladetone; the Prince of Wales memory in small esteem.
marcks, father and eon, shocked the
actual contribution to^ the roekwas too diplomatic not to be on good Prince by heaping disparagements
-LATE HOURS CONGENIAL
breaklng process 1» no doubt email.
terms with his mother's vlster, but In hia hearing on the dead man's
TO EDWARD
THE ACRID PLANTE
he was human . enough to like Glad
Blr Sidney rays further. In
The Crucifers*, or "cross-bearers. *
My readers will wish to know* if stone all the mo**J*c*u** ***** j explanation
of the Kaiser's Impu
so-called from their cruciform four- Kir Kidney has anything to ear about statesman was persona non grata A____ wl_ HMU.kpha i*.
dence
to
hia
unde."The
Prince
of
pr
tailed flowers, are distinguished for
"the late King’s gaiety. Does he pic to the Queen. The Prince and Glad
the most part by their sharp, biting,
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and there by rapids where the clear
waters tumble over the boulders in
little flurries ot foam. A ruffled
grouse or “partridge” rune across the
road and up the bank on our left,
and we stop the car to see his Spring
attire and demeanor, for he ha*
halted not more than ten feet away.
Like a silhouette is the figure of
his mate staridihg at the edge of
the little patch of brushy cover and
against a sunlit space beyond. The
cock bird's ruffles stand about hi*
erect head in rows of feathered soft
ness and his tall l* as proudly spread
as that of peacock or turkey. As
he stands motionless and defiant, he
exKffchs ' a pertfeef wmWüMei» df
gracefulness and virility. The valley
now tfcgine to narrow as we ap
proach the Jameson farm, outside
which we leave the car and take to
fbot- High above
-a* -Wa Retie!
«Is «h*
the weiiweu
railway where it na**es
passes through
deep rock-cot, the hllialda be*
neath strewn with the irrefUlki
block of blasted atone. The gentle
murmur of the river is gradually in
creasing and after a quarter of an
hour'» walk the sound seem* to fill
all the valley. The river’s voice la
Indeed a “sound of many waters."
At length we come out above the

frlla.
FALLS OF THE SOOKE RIVER
The course of the river below
Leech town ia'largely determined by
a series of parallel fissures which
together make up a fracture sone.
Along thi* sone the original and preglacial valley waa cut. and now the
river, having cut through the icedeposits has begun to carve its way
along the fissures. Aa a result this
part of its course is marked by long
straight canyon-like channels Into
which the water tumble* tumultu
ously and along which It passe* with
a quite deceptive velocity. The lowest
of these canyons^dp the Falls. The
river cornea frotWbove In a great
curved sheet beneath whose pale
green transparency la visible the
curattn nt -whit» foam marking the
descent of the water in immediate
contact with the rock-face. Below,
the basin which receives the- frlllng
stream is adjoined by a circular and
apparently... vecx _ deep caldron into
which the foaming flood paaae* to
strike against the smoothly arching
•idea. A large stick thrown in at
this point disappears underneath at
the wall and ia evidently carried by
the impetuous current into the depth*
below. The river then cascades from
one rock ledge to another, now flow
ing smoothly between its walls, now
swirling aroutxi in caldron or port
hole. The cliffs rise perpendicularly
to a height of a hundred feet or
more above ue ae we stand on a
grey ledge of fissured volcanic brec
cia and intrusive basalt. -But re
membering the depth of the rockchannel and of the potholes aa ex
posed in late Summer, and now com
pletely hidden beneath the torrent
of early Spring, it is the downward
view into those Mark depths that
fascinates us. Slowly we clamber
up the rocka and the tmil- to the
^
_
down
eti
top. pjpU_____
Fine views up
M
JÊ
ire to be obtained from here with
a little judicious selection and
photographers, professional and
field for
teur. will find a cepitel flel
their art.

TO THE POT-HOLES

bottom illustrates strikingly the
ability of plants to adapt themselves
to an extraordinary range of en
vironment.

FURTHER UP-STREAM
We followed the bed .of the river
for some distance further up. pa*t
alternate wide pool* and narrow
gorges. Occasionally the way led
across the shale-sand brought down
from the Leech River rocks at
Leech town and beyond. In another
place we crossed an eroded sheet of
“pillow lava," marked by innumer
able depression* tn which the
till the force of the river tore them
from their atony bed. Mosses were
abundant and of great variety of
color, the moat striking rounded like
bo loan. ^BctNh ton», of.. crimson vel
vet. Between the railway and the
river where the distance la—the
greatest w» perceived. »rith» îmrursr
rocky heights riae. They show the
name Assuring that characterieee the
main course of the river and In one
place the cracks had proceeds# no
far that huge pieces overhung ready
to be dislodged by a touch. It Is
rather remarkable that the woods
hereabouts are open. and. since the
growth of salai la short, easily tra
versed; such at least waa our ex
perience eo far a# we went. In the
vicinity of 32-mile poet. Above the
river and not far distant from It we
found a cross-cut saw and an old
Iron pan such as lo ueed In pros
pecting. They were rusted, the pan
almost eaten away but the saw in
fair condition. How they came there
In eo lonely a spot, where no timber
cutting operations have taken plate,
wtut a pussle we were unable lo
solve. Few bird» were seen; a plleated woodpecker with daasllng crim
son head, a pair of duck» on a pool.
I think exhaust the list.

AMONG THE COFFER MINES
OF MOUNT SKIRT
I visited the other day the old
-workings" on Mount Skirt which I
understand are to be reopened shortly
after twenty-five yean Inactivity.
1 waa fortunate In finding the
owners there and eo being shown
tty two companions the raotooa
volcanic racks which constat chiefly
of schtaty beds of tuff or "aah" with
beds of dense black chert in pinna
Movements of the rock maos have
resulted In the crushing and shear
ing of these beds.. Subsequently the
broken rock lias been recemented by
the Infiltration of miner Used water
containing among Its other contents
metals. Part of these metals hare
keen deposited In veins or around
the rock-fragment» of the crushed
mass; part has penetrated the rock
Itself and replaced portions of Ita
substance In title way two eta»»»»
of ore or mineral-bearing rock have
been formed. Iron and copper ore
the two principal metals found and
they are more or lees associated with
sulphur. The close affinity for the
oxygen of the atmosphere which le
possessed by Iron has led to tie oxi
disation or rusting on the surface
while the associated copper has
largely passed to a lower level. It
Is this rusting which forme the “gos
san" or "Iron-cap" which the pros
pector recognise# as evidence of
mineral, and on the steep hillside»
of Mount Bklrt the rad hasps at the
month» of the tunnel» are very con
spicuous Objects, especially since the
work of clearing out the choked-up
entrances has been under way. The
sheer son»» run parallel to the strike
of the vertleal rocks. The mineral»
ara aa I have said lr*n and copper,
with sulphur, but In different com
binations. Chateopyrlle ta the prin
cipal one of theee, » sulphide of cop
per and iron, a brassy yellow sub
stance easily scratched by a knife
blade and thue unlike iron pyrites
which ta harder than steel. Accord
ing to Dr. Clepp there la also some
pyrrhotlte. a sulphide of Iron which
ot Kudbury, Ontario. I» an Important
gangue of nickel. I have not recog
nised any my self. Itut It resemble»
chatcopyritc In hardness though, unllke It, It la of a reddish or coppery
hue Dr. Clapp also states that there
l. present a email amount of chalcoclte or copper glance, one of the
more valuable copper area, unfor
tunately never found In any great
abondance. It ta softer than chalcopv rit» and of a dark grey color,
tinged at time» with blue or green.
The rock* of Mount Skirt nre stmttar
In origin to those of Oonaaloe Hill
but more echletrae and formed from
finely comminuted I*va rather than
composed of leva outflows

The Leech River trail which
follow In port rune along the old
leveled volley bottom, filled In places
with the slaty sand of the river In
flood, put the rock, bare except for
a scanty covering of mooses and
some few plants of higher degree,
and with It. surface worn and
hollowed by the water's power, makes
up no Inconsiderable portion of the
ancient flat. The flora of these rocks
we found to be of the clase usually
associated with our hills: Baroley
Fern. Ruddy Saxifrage, and »o on.
A minute Mentis wa» very common
In places On the whole the plant life wa» iiackward, but there was
a conspicuous exception; tn certain
hollows a depth of eotl had aero
mutated and In it there grew an
abundance of Brythronlume. m
ti> bud- and not a few In flower. 1
wee surprised to find here the young
leaves of Keneclo tralngularle. hand
somest of our groundsels. Bo we
made our way to the Devil’s Pot
holes. curious to see their appearance
under the great flow of water.
It
waa a splendid eight and In Iteelf
well worth our Journey.
Moot of
them were concealed by the stream,
but the larger ones were now brim
ful. One Ih which the water ro
tated madly had no visible Inlet, but
we recalled an opening we had srôn
at low water through which the
swirling mesa was fed.
It wa*
strange to look down at the almost
black depth and think that below that
were the rocks we had crossed on
foot a few month» ago and from
whose crevices I had gathered plants.
In the higher cracks the Oliver-green
' bods of the Lutna formed narrow
rows aa they roee from the woody
Stems which are deeply rooted In
the rock.
Pile» of trunk, and
branches showed where the river at
flood had been damned by the ac
cumulated drift and many of the
shrubs, aidera and spiraeas. ■
still bent groundward» from the
weight of water which had passed
ever them. The flora of the valley >
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By LOWELL THOMAS

V—Lawrence the Train-wrecker

Atiyah from Mudowarrah, Lawrence left Akaba anfl, trekked up to
the multicolored sandstone egg
country which the tribesmen called
Rum. In less than a week he had
been Joined by a
force of 11*
Towrlha, Zuwlda. Darausha. Dheumaniyah, Togatga. Zelebani , and
creator of kings, commander of an
H owe! tat
The appointed rendezvous was a
army, and world's champion trainsmall
railway bridge near Kilo 587
wrecker.
South of Damascus. Here Lawrence
One day Lawrence’s column was
burled his usual 6lt of tulip-seed be
Stokei
trekking along the Wadi,
-Be
- ‘ iti* pail., u nil stütlüiuil
.
;
and Lewis guns at vantage points
hind him rode a thousand Bedouins HOW LAWRENCE LAID MINES
three
hundred
yards
or
so
distant.
mounted on the fleetest racingLaying a mine is rather a long The following afternoon a Turk
camels ever brought down the and tedious task. Lawrence first patrol spotted them. An hour later
Negb
The Bedouins Were impro- took off a top layer of railway* a party of forty mounted Turks put
iwiaei,
wiiren’
a u iw «w
” out '
'****™*J>
rt at ffàhlt Altttnar
carried under hl*
hie cloak
«horppf whom that h.
h<* earr,ed
clo.ak ffor to attack the mine-laying party from
the deeds of the blond shereef whom that purpose. He next took out.
the South. Another party of over
Quaeral Btorrs had Introduced to enough earth and rock to fill two a hundred act- forth to flutflfcam,.*»'» —
me as ‘’the Uncrowned king of five-gallon petrol tine. This he rence from the North, but he decided
Arabia.’*
Lawrence
headed
the carried off to a distance of eome to take a chance and hold hia
fifty yards from the track and
column. ' He paid no attention to scattered along eo that It would not ground. A little later a train with
two engines and two box-cars moved
the song lauding him as a modern be noticed by the Turkish patrols. ■lowly up from Ha ret Amman, ma
Abu Bekr. We were diseasing the After filling the cavity with hie chine-guns and rifles spitting lead
possibility of ancient Hittite civili fifty-pound tulip-seed of dynamite, from the roofs and from loopholes in
he put the surface layer of ballast the cars as the train advanced. Al
zation forming the connecting link
back In place and leveled it off with it passed. Lawrence touched hie elec
between the civilisations of Babylon his hand. As a last precaution he
tric switch and exploded a mine
and Nineveh and ancient Crete. But took a camel’e-halr brush, swept
directly under the second fngtne.
hie mind was on other things and the ground smooth, and then. In
The Jar was sufficient to derail the
suddenly be broke off to remark ; — order not to leave a
footprint, first, demolish the boiler, as well as
••Do you know, one of the most walked backward down the bank for
smash the cab and tender of the
glorious sights I have ever seen is twenty yards and with the brush
second up-end the first box-car, and
a trainioad of Turkish soldiers as carefully removed all trace of hie
derail the second. While the Arabs
cending skyward after the explosion tracks. He burled the wire for
swarmed around looting the wrecked
of a tulip!”
distance of two hundred yards up the train Lawrence fired a box of gun
Three days later the
column side of the hill and then calmly eat
cotton under the front engine, com
ètarted off at night in the direction down under a brush., right out In the pleting lte destruction. The box
of the Pilgrim Railway. In support open, and waited as nonchalantly as cars were full of valuable baggabe,
of Lawrence were two hundred though tending a flock of sheep.
and the Arabs went wild with Joy.
Howeltat. After two days’ hard When the first trains came along the
In all, seventy Turks were killed,
riding across a country more barren guards stationed on top of the cars nlpety taken prisoners, and an
than the mountains of the moon, and In front of the engine, with their
Austrian lieutenant and
thirteen
and through valleys reminiscent of rifles loaded, saw nothing more ex
Austrian and German sergeants
Death Valley, California, the raid traordinary than & lone Bedouin
ing column reached a ridge of hills sitting an the hillside with a shep blown up.
Every fourotf or fifth man of E*e
near tbe important Turkish tkirway herd's staff in hie hhnd. Lawrence
centre and garrisoned town of Maan. allowed the front wheels of the famous fighting Howeltat tribe la a
At a signal from Lawrence all dis engine to pass over the mine, and sheik. Naturally the head sheik
but little power. Frequently
mounted, left the camels, walked up then, as his column ley there half
men would accompany Law
to the summit of the nearest hill, paralysed behind the boulders, he
and from between sandstone cliffs sent the current Into the gelatin. It rence on a raid. On one such ex
pedition
to the railway near Blreshlooked down across the railway exploded with g rear.. Uka the falling
of a elx-story building. An enormous
GETTING SUPPLIES
black cloud of smoW and dust went
This was the same railway that up. With a clanking and clattering
had been built some years before of Iron the engine rose from the
to enable the Turkish Government to track. It broke squarely In two. The
...keep a-closer hand on Arabia through boiler exploded, and chunks of Iron
transport of troops. It also simplified and steel showered the country for
the problem of transportation for pil a radius of three hundred yards.
grims to Medina and Mecca. Medina Numerous bits of boiler-plate missed
Was garrisoned by an army of over Lawrence by. Inches.
Instead of1 provisions, this train
twenty thousand Turks and was
strongly fortified. Lawrence and his carried some four hundred Turkish
Arabs could have severed this line soldiers on their way to the relief of
completely at any time, but they chose Medina. They swarmed out of the
a shrewder policy. Trainloa<| after cOachee and started In u menacing
trainload of supplies and ammuni manner toward Lawrence. All this
tion' must be sent down to Medina time the Bedouins, lining the tope of
over that railway. So whenever Law the hills, were popping at the Turks.
rence and his followers ran out of Evidently one Turkish officer sus
food or ammunition tney
they had
nau a quaint p^cted
pected that the lone Arab was
waa the
little habit of slipping over, blowing mysterious Englishman for whom re11 n a
O train or two,
two. looting it,
it. and dis
dis- wards
n-nnU up
nn to fifty
flftv thousand pounds
nounds
up
appearing into the blue with every had been offered. He shouted some
thing that had been so thoughtfully thing. and the men. Instead of shoot
sent
down IIUHI
from Constantinople.
•Ill WUWII
'
*.............. ...
ins.
ing. >ran
Oil IUWAIU
toward Lawrence
" with
we*
the
jhhe him
As a result of the experience he cviacnt
evident Intention
inirnutin of' Itaking
-I___A on Jhese
tk..., rallia
TjjmrmPPH___ i____ ____ v..e
gained
raids. Lawrence’s
prisoner; but before «kav
tljey km
had ad
knowledge of the handling of high vanced six paces Lawrence whipped
explosives was as extensive as his out his long-barreled Colt from the
knowledge of archaeology, and he folds of his aba and used it so ef
took great pride in hie unique ability fectively that they turned and fled.
as a devastator of railways. The He always carried a heavy. American
Bedouins, on the
other
hand, frontier-model weapon.
Although
were entirely Ignorant of the use very few persons ever actually saw
«.f dynamite; h<> Lawrence nearly him, it was well known among the
always planted all of his own mines British officers that he spent many
and took the Bedouins along merely hours at target practice, with the
for company and to help carry off result that he had made himself an
the loot.
expert shot
He had blown up so many trains
Many of the Turks dodged behind
that he was as familiar with the the embankment and began shoot
Turkish system of transportation ing through
the carriage-wheels:
and patrols as were the Turks but Lawrence, in anticipation of
themselves. In fact, he had dyna this, had posted two Lewis machine Shedlyah he had to adjudicate for
mited Turkish trains passing along guns Just around a curve In the them in JLwelve cases of assault with
the Hedjaz Railway with quch reg track, where th*y covered the op weapons, four camel-thefts, one
ularity that in Damascus seats In posite side of the railway embank marriage settlement, fourteen feud»,
the rear carriage sold for five and ment behind which the Turks had a bewitchment, and two cases of
six times their normal value. In taken refuge The gun-crews opened evil eye. He settled the bewitch
variably there was a wild scramble fire, and before the Turks knew ment affair by counter-bewitching
for seata at the rear of a train; be what had happened their line was the hapless defendant. The evil eye
cause
Lawrence
nearly
always raked from end to end and every caaea he cleverly adjusted by eendtouched off his tulips, as he play man behind the embankment either ln* the culprits away.
fully called his mines, under the killed or wounded. The rest of the
Ilia only European companion on
engine, with the result that the only Turks who had remained on the some of hi* wildest train-blowing
carriages damaged were those i* train fled panic-stricken iti nil di parti* waa a daring Australian
front.
rections.
machine-gunner. Sergeant Yells by
There were two important rea
The Arabs, who were crouching name. He was a glutton for excite
sons why Lawrence preferred not behind the rocks popping away with
ment and a tiger In a fight. On
to instruct hie Arabs in the use of their rifles, charged down, tore open one occasion, when out with a raid
high explosives. First of all. he the carriages, and tossed out every ing party of Abu Tayl, Yettg- ac
was afraid that the Bedouins would thing on board that was not nailed counted for between thirty and
keep on playfully blowing up trains down. The loot consisted of sacks forty Turks with hia Lewis gun.
even after the termination of the of Turkish silver coin and paper Whan the loot waa divided among
war. They looked upon It merely currency and many beautiful dra the Bedouins. Yalta, to true Aus
as an ideal form of sport, one that peries which the Turks had taken tralian fashion. Instated on having
was both amusing ' and lucrative. from the private houses of wealthy hi» share. So Lawrence handed
Secondly. It was extremely danger Arabs In Medina. The Bedouins him a Persian carpet and a fancy
ous to leave footmarks along the piled all the loot along the embank
Turkish cavalry sword.
railway line, and he preferred not ment. and with shouts of glee com
Hherrefe All and Abdullah , also
to delegate tulip planting to men menced dividing It among
them played an Important part in the
who might be careless.
selves, while Lawrence signed the raids on the Hedjaa Railway and to
Ttvcolumn
crouched
behind duplicate way-bills and playfully the capture of great convoya of
ureat chunks of sandstone for eight returned one copy to a wounded Turkish camels near Medina. "In
hours until n number of patrols had Turkish guard whom he intended 1117 Lawrence and his associates, in
passed by. Lawrence satisfied him to leave behind. They were Just co-operation with, Feiaal, All. Ab
self that they were going at in like children around a
Christmas dullah. and Zeid. blew up twenty-five
tervals of two hours. At midday, tree. Occasionally two men would Turkish trains, tore dp fifteen thouwhile the Turks were having their want the same silk Kermani rug nand ntils. and destroyed fifty-seven
ren e slipped down to and begin fighting over it. When bridges and culverts. During the
the railway line, and. walking
that
happened
Lawrence
would eighteen months that he led the
ihnrt distance on the sleepers In his step between them and turn the rug Arabs, they dynamited seventy-nine
bare feet in order not to leave Im over to some third man.
trains and bridges! It Is a remark
pressions on the ground which
able fact that he participated In only
ONE BIO RAID
might be seen by the Turks, he
Early in September, aecompânted one such expedition that turned out
picked eut what he considered
Allenby,
uroper boot for ^planting a charge, by two sheiks of the Agellat Beni unsatisfactorily. General
ATE never played~a stranger
prank than when she trans
formed Lawrence, the shy
young Oxford graduate, from
a studious archaeologist into
the leader of a hundred thrilling éalds,

F

Whenever he merely wanted td de-i
rail the engine of a train he would
„•»
blasting
use nniv
only a
a. pound of
~........~
gelatin; when he wanted to blow *
it up he would use from forty to
fifty pounds. On this occasion, in
order that no one might be disap
pointed. he uaed slightly more than
fifty pounds. It took him a little
more than an hour to dig a hole
between the sleepers, bury the ex
plosive, and run a fine wir* under
neath the rail, over the embankmem. and up the hiikide, ;-,

in one of his reports, said that Colo on which was Inscribed the follow nel Lawrence had made train-wreck
O faithful one! Thy Government
ing the national sport of Arabia!
hath aeroplanes as the locusts. By
ONE FAILURE
the Grace of Allah I Implore thee to
Later in the
campaign, near ask thy King to dispatch us a doaen
eraa, the most important railwayjunction South of Damascus, Law
rence touched off ose of Ms tulips
The people at Arabia are exceed
under the driving-wheels of a par
ticularly long and heavily armed ingly ornate and poetical In express
■selves. They swear by the
train. It turned out that Djemal
Pasha, the commander- in -chief of ______ _ of light and the silence of
night
and
lore to talk In Imagery as
the Turkish armies, was on board
with nearly a thousand troops. rich as the colore lu their Turkoman
Djemal hopped out of his mrioon prayer-rugs.
Inspired by a squadron of anti
and. followed by all his staff
quated bombing and reconnaissance
imped ilto a ditch.
Lawrence had less than sixty tle- planes which Lawrence had brought
down fro* Egypt, the Arabs won an
bers of hie personal body-guard ami Important victory brer the Turks tit
famous fighters. In spite of the the desert Just south of the Dead
overwhelming odds. Jj»e young Eng Sea. Thereupon the commander at
lishman and his Arabs fought
etched
in which 125 Turks
'tost i
thlrd
n#
kj
re
third of his oWn
own force.
force. The
The jr»r_j
malnder of the Turks finally rallied
ardu nd their ~ ■ ®s®neB4w*iS’Chl(f.
and Lawrence and hia Arabs had to
show their heels.
Bo famous did this young archae
ologist become throughout the Near
.Feast as a dynamiter of bridges and
trains that after the final defeat of,
the Turkish armies, when word,
reached Calrt that Lawrence would;
soon be passing through Egypt en
route to Paris, General Watson, G.»

A Baby Dromedary Two Moure Old

Panorama of
O. C. of troops. Jocularly announced
that he was going to deceit a special
detachment to guard Kasr cl Nil.
the Brooklyn Bridge of Egypt, which
crosses the Nile from Cairo to the
residential suburb of Oaslreh.
It has been rumored that Law
rence was dissatisfied at having fin
ished up the campaign with the odd
number of seventy-nine iplne-laying
I art lee to hie credit. So the news
spread up and down along thh route
of the Milk and Honey Railway be
tween Egypt and Palestine that he
proposed to make It an even eighty
and wind up hie career as a dyna
miter In an appropriate manner by
planting a few farewell tulips under
the Kasr el Nil. Just outside the
door of the British military head
quarter».
While Lawrence was traveling
from sheik to sheik and from shereef
to shereef, urging them, with the
eloquence at all the desert dialects
at hia command, to Join In the cam
paign against the Turks, squadrons
of German aeroplanes were swarm
ing down from Constantinople to a
winged attempt to frighten the Ara
bian army with their strange devil birds. But the Arabs refused to he
Intimidated.
Instead, they Instated
that their resourceful British leader
should get them eome "fighting
swallows" too
Not long after a particularly ob
noxious German alr-rald over Akaba.
a royal courier galloped up to L»wrence’i tent on his racing drome
dary. Without even waiting for his
mount to kneel, he slid off the
camel's hump and delivered a scroll

jk

Sk

came to paag that the entire Arabian move remnants of grey still
telcphone^Iystem was tied up by a tag in our beards.
Then the emirs
______ L.wnan I AAbyssinian
111 Vf I
brought cigar
royal command. If you ever
happen hvsuinlnfl * staves
to be to Arabia and want to tele ettes, and we strolled out with our
field-glasses
to
watch
the battle In
phone te King Hussein. “Calif of
Islam and commander of the Faith progress a few miles distant In the
hollow
of
the
land
around
Maan.ful." all you have to do la to adk
Both before and after lunch scores
Central to give you “Mecca Number
of Arabs filed Into the tent to kies
He never allowed
Shortly after Che capture of Jed Faisal's hand.
dah. Lawrence. In company with them to touch It with their lips, but
pulled
It
away
Just
before they had
Colonel C. E. Wilson, the governor
of Port Sudan. Mr. Ronald Storm, an opportunity to kiss It, to show
and Emir Abdullah, for their amuse them how reluctant he was to be
ment. made the Turkish band which treated with special deference.
Both Fetaal and Lawrence owed
they had captured a few days before
play "Deutschland. Deutschland uber much of their authoritative leader
ship
to their recognition of the tra
Allies." "The Hymn of Hate." and
other German songs. The king hap- ditional Independence of the tribes.
The
gallant
rid brigands who had
io.rtag^ta -he mjddta of
■roamed freely all their Uvea over
die^ord he requested thet the re the vast stretches of Arlbta, making
ceiver be left down, and for half an little -private wars of their own. were
not to be commanded or conscripted;
they had to be gently cajoled Into
u„ blaser war and made to feel the
"SuSTThrir o*n Wttrtaner
HOW LAWRENCE STUDIED
kf.

1, „laglas thet rrttiM

InPfff***

markable return.
We had no sys
tem of supply; each man was selfcontained and carried on the saddle
from the sea-base, at which the raid
started, six weeks’ food for himself.
The six weeks’ ration for ordinary
men waa a half bag of flour, fortyfive pounds in weight.
Luxurious
feeders carried some rice also toe
variety.
Each man baked for him
self, kneading his own flour into un
leavened cakes and warming it In
the ashes of a fire. We carried about
a pint of drinking water each, since
the eamels required to come to water
on the average every three days,
and there waa no advantage in our
being richer than our mounts. Some
of us never drank between wells, but
those were hardy men; moat of Us
drank A lpt a| Pact)jrgL and had a
drink during the fntermedlstw- itry
day. In the hast of Summer Ara
bian camels will do about two hun
dred and fifty miles comfortably bedrlnks. and this represent»
"The country I» not eo dry *• It
kt pnipted. and this radius was always wore than we seeded.
Watte
are seldom mere than one hundred
miles apart.
An easy day’s march
was fifty miles; an emergency
march might be up to one hundred
and ten miles in a day.
"The six weeks' food gave <* »
range of over a thousand mllaa out
and home; and that (like the pint of
water) was more than ever wo
needed, even In BO targe a country
as Arabia. It waa poaalble (for me,
the camel novice In the army, pain
ful* waa a hotter word) to rid» fif
teen hundred miles In a month with
out revtctuallngf and there waa never
a fear of starvation, for each of us
was riding on two hundred pounds
of potential meat, and when food
tacked we would etop and ent the
weakest of our camels. Exhausted
camel to poor food, but cheaper
killing than a fat one; and we had
to remember that our future effi
ciency depended upon the number
of good camels at our disposal.
They lived on glaring aa we marched
(we never gave them grain or fod
der); and after their rix weslm os
the road they would be worn this,
and have to be sent to pasture for
some months’ rest, while we called
out another tribe In replacement, er
found fresh riding-beeau."
. Tradition »a>:».that the horse i
_
nated In Arabia. The most beauti
ful and symmetrical horses are found
there. They do not. however, have
the greatest powers of endurance;
neither ere they the fleetest.
The Arabs are very fond asd
proud of their Domra.
They as—
really domestic animal», and It la by
no means uncommon for them to
occupy the asms tent eg their mas
ter.

hie Influence over the peoples of
Arabia was neglected by Lawrence.
He even made a minute itudy of
that beast of mystery, the camel, the
character and quality of which few
Arabe are altogether familiar with,
although It plays such an all-im
portant part In their lives.
Law
rence Is the only European I have
ever met who possesses "camel In
stinct"—a quality that Implies Inti
mate acquaintance with the beast’s
habits, powers, and innumerable
Idiosyncrasies.
Auda Abu Tajrt, the
Bedouin Robin Hood, had this In
stinct developed to an unusually
high degree.
There an six different species of
camels found in Central Aribla. from
whence come the finest broods. The
Bedouins call their country “the
Mother of the Carnal,"
Arabian
camels have but one hump;. In fact,
most of the Arabs have never even
heard of the two-humped variety,
which Is found only In Central Asia,
to the northwest of Persia, chiefly
to the Gobi Desert.
The twohumped "breed Is slow and of little
use eacept as a beast of burden.
The one-humped camel Is the drome
dary. which I» the Greek word for a
cartel that rune.
The chief unit of wealth In Arabia
Is tire camel. A man « not spoke*
of as owning so many apartment_ uses or country estates, but as
owning so many camels. From bib|lcal down to modern times, ware
have been waged in the desert for
the possession of camels. One-tribe
will swoop down upon another and
steal all its camels; then that tribe
will mount its horses, dash across
the deeeit, and drive off all the
camels of another tribe. So, in the
course of twelve months, one camel
Arabian Soldier#—“Drinkers of
may become the stolen property of
the milk of war”
half a dozen different tribes.
The
very existence of human life in the
hour he sat in hie palace in Mecca desert depends upon the camel. The
chuckling with glee while the band Arabs use It not only aa a beset of
burden; they drink its milk and use
did It# worst.
The British aviators who came Its hair for making cloth, and when
down to Arabia not only had to wear it becomes old they kill it and use
Camel steak in
Arab headdress, but they had to fly Its flesh for food.
at a considerable height to avoid Arabia is regarded much as blubber
being shot at by the Beloutns. who te among the Eskimos, but the aver
have
____ ____Irresistible
an ujjigf*
* desire to^ shoot
age European would prefer to worry
anything that Is moving fast.
They along on cavier and pate de foie
peppered an armored car on one oc
casion and the* sent around profuse **ïî»e camel la practically the only
apologies They admitted they knew animal that can exist on the scant
It was a friendly machine but said vegetation of the desert. It# teeth
1 It was going so fast they simply are eo long that It can chew cactus
I could not resist the temptation to without the thorn# pricking either
its lips or the roof of its mouth.
j see If they could hit It.
I FIRST MOTOR CARS
Although camels can go for long
periods without water, when they do
Colonel Lawrence had hia u
drink they more than make up for
dates Introduced the fleet motor
lost time. It takes a half hour to
cars Into Holy Arabia, and Emir
water them, hut each camel can
Frisai used a one-ton truck as his
accommodate a nice little swallow of
royal limousine. I went with' him
twenty gallons. It to very Irritating
on one of hta Journeys from Akaba
when suffering from thirst in the
to the front line outposts at Widesert
to year your camel drawing
hetda In the desert, north of the
Turkish stronghold at Maan on the on the copious reserve of water In
side
its
body.
At such times the
We camped for
the Arabian army sent this message Hedjax Railway.
Arabs, when in dire straits, will kill
the day on the summit of a high hill
to King George:
Mother—your bsby’s body iS
amid the ruins of on old Turkish a camel and drink the water In its
To His Majesty
being built now for life. To-day
fortress. That noon Faisal gave a stomach. The water to of a green
The King at Sngtaed.
ish color and has a greenish taste, you can influence his future health,
Our victorious troops have cap dinner In our honor. We sat around but one can’t be too fastidious when
in a way you can never do when
tured one of the enemy's divisions on empty boxen instead of equalling perishing from thirst.
once the muscle end nerve tissues
near Taflleh. The truth follows by on the ground Arab fashion, and a
Camels usually live for about
table
waa
Improvised
for
our
special
are developed and the bones ere
post.
benefit.
The others present were twenty-five years, being in their set. The material out of which the
Ketaal.
prime between the ages of four and
Another Arab chieftain In writing General Nuri Pasha. Malud Bey, and fourteen. Over good ground firstbody it built is food and food only,
l account of an engagement said old Auda Abn Tayl. Before the meal class Arabian dromedaries can trot but it must be suitable to the
1 sallied forth with my peoph they served us with cups of sweet
infant's power of assimilation.
Then for dinner a great up to twenty-one miles ad hour,
drinkers of the mtik of war.
The ened tea.
iter up
or rice crowned
crowneq with
wun chunks
enunus .......
-ç to
— twenty-eight
--------. miles , an
,
plate of
enemy advanced to meet us. but of
Virol is a food that has been
lamb and goat was placed In the hour, and gallop up to thirtyAllah was not with them.
n__ e-s__ awl- rarlth.
specially designed by Medical
theirISSS
legeEOinE
goinglike
likehUg#
hugeP»H"
pta
Besides this withtkslo
During the war the British Gov centre of the table
tone.
For
a
whole
day’s
travel,
how
Experts and Food Specialists to
.cornent ran telephone and tele there was another dish of rice mixed ever. the most desirable pace Is a
meet the particular requirement»
Beans with
graph wires from Jeddah on the Red with pieces of meat.
Jog-trot of seven miles an hour. The of growth. It contains just those
tomato
saura,
lentils
and
peas,
Bra to the king, palace In the For
ordinary
speed
for
a
long
Journey,
of
bidden City. The lines were strung pomegranates, driest dates and figs, many daye across the desert Is only vital principles which play ce
mysterious a pert in transforming
by Mohammedans - from Egypt, not and a sort of candy made from about four and a bait mile» an hour;
seed and sugar, resembling
by Christian». In spite of hie abhor
and It the Journey extend* over food into living tissue.
rence of an modern Inventions, the raw asbestos, heaped the groaning hundreds of mile*, It is advisable al
Virol with milk «uppltas ta eetiuet
king
permitted
the
installation banquet hoard. For dessert we were ways to keep the camel at » walk.
all the elements nemnarr
merely because he realised the ur to have had a tin of California pears; Lawrence’s feat tn making a forced proportions
for
healthy development, aedatae in
gent Importance of bring able to they had been sent down from trek of three hundred miles In three
creases baby's powse of romance te
Egypt
as
a
gift
for
the
Emir.
Old
keep In touch with his Allies.
As
days was therefore looked upon by
he Instated on living In the . For Auda Abu Tayl had never seen such bis followers as almost a miracle
bidden City, the telephone and tele delicious-looking pears In hta life, A good camel makes absolutely no
graph were a military necessity. and the temptation to sample them sound when It walks; a trait whlek
There are about twenty branch so sorely tried hta patience that he to of great assistance both to the
the
phones on this official telephone was unable to await the end of ore
Bedouins during their night raids
Disregarding the food before
synttre One day a British general meaL
the and to desert traders who fear aatelephoned to his Majesty from Jed him. and throwing formality to the ssult. The Arab trachea hta mount
dah to discuss some urgent military winds, he attacked them at once and not to whine, and a whole caravan
For Growth
and political question wtlh him. In devoured all of them before the rest may pass within twenty.yards of a
the middle of the conversation the of us were through with the first tant without being heard by the
At the end o* the meal
king overheard other voices on the course!
occupante.
line and shouted angrily down the small cups Of softer flavored With
Although “the camel to on intri
cardamom,
an Indian seed with a
wire to the exchange: "I command
cate animal and calls tor skilled
jnlnty
taste,
were
served
to
u«.
and
thee to cut off every telephone In
labor
in
according
a bowl of water wee
was solemnly passed
prow
.n the handling.” ----------- » to.*
—
the Hedjax for one hour! it la .1 g
around In order that are might re. 1 Colonel Lawrence, "she ytakta a rsthe king, who speaks." And M It

Building
a Baby

- - -.... ------------
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Lady Aberdeen to Preside WOMAN OFFERED IFF
At International Council SALE BUT UNSOLD
Quinquennial Meeting of Women at M ash in gton in
May; Delegates From All Parts of World
Toronto, March 28 (By Canadian Press)—Women in Can
ada are looking forward with special pleasure to the visit of
the overseas delegates coming to this continent to attend the
quinquennial meeting of the International Council of women,
Which will meet in Washington. D.C., on May 4. Forty-eight dele
gates, representing nearly all countries of Europe will before
proceeding to the mecca of their journey, be guests for a short
time of Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton and Niagara -halls.
Most

on the roster of councils.

TO GIVE 3ECITAL HERE IN MAY

Driven Home With Other Un
saleable Stock, Says Old
Paper
The tremendous stride* made in
the status of women in the past few
decades are no more clearly shown
than by the following paragraph
which gras published 100 years ago In
The Worcester Herald, at Worcester,
England, on March 11, 111$:
"On Thursday last, a woman of the
name of Rame*, was exhibited for
■ale In Cheltenham: berspeihg con-

The Marquis e# Aberdeen and

cltlsens of Victoria true to the tra
dition* of loyalty to their sovereign
made up their minds to erect some
memorial in honor of the completion
of Her Majesty'* fiftieth year on the
Throne. It was decided at a meeting
held in the Royal Hospital, at which
the Hon. Robert Dunamuir presided
as chairman, that a new1, enlarged
and more modern structure to be
known a* the Royal Provincial Hos
pital would be the most appropriate
for the purpose of commemoration.
William M. Chudley whom some of my
_r—ders
____________________
will remember v<
well, was
the first to suggest the idea and he
was made honorary secretary of the
committee ^pointed to carry the
proposal into effect.
The Hon.
Robert Dunamuir was made honor
ary president. The Legislative As
sembly appropriated $20,000 towards
It on condition that citisens of Vic
toria should subscribe an equal
amount. The latter was soon forth
coming. A well-known and pioneer
architect of Victoria, was com
missioned to draw plane, and upon
*helr being approved, contracta were
let for construction as follows: the
main building, * Klfofll « Hmith.
painting,
buUdin* contractor». for
...
etc., R. LetUcr. for plastering. John
Drake; for plumbing. Braden AStanford—all
familiar
household
names, when I went to Victoria firstRMtST SITE COST «4.750

Women Prisoners Pass
Weary Hours By Sewing
Social Welfare League of Seattle Introduces Novel Plai
Into County Jail
Seattle, March 28.—Laces are laces, and frills are frills, and
the touch of silk is a soothing thing, whether a girl be sheltered
at home, or in the county jail, And domesticity will out, whether
she be planning * wedding, or doing time.
This week for the first time in the woman’s ward of the county
jail there was a new sound. Mixed with the drone of the phono
graph and the shrill of endless chatter, there was the hum of a
iewing machine ; a sewing machine in action, in jail.
The story begins when Judge C. C. Dalton of Justice Court
... -who con- -

REPORTED ENGAGED

reived the Idea of a ■mall lean fend I
for released men prisoners to stake
them until they got <m their feet,
abandoned .their plan, beeauae tbn
Anna R. Dalton of the Social Wel

fare League came to the Judge and
will accompany his wife.
the philanthropist with b#r plea:
The Council idea had its origin this end/ is yet lacking in Can
WHAT TO DOT
The girls In Jail had nothing te
ada.
—
do. The, needed work, they needed
DELEGATES FROM
clothes. The Jell had a sewing ma
chine. the girls had the time. But
CANADA
the material, and the money to buy
At the quinquenial convention
It were lacking. Now would the Judge
in Washington, Canada will be
and the philanthropist listen to a
plan she had.
represented by its national presi
They listened. Sheriff Matt Btardent Miss C. E. Carmichael who
wich added hie recommendation. The
so pleasant that .it waa decided is also an officer of the Inter
matron approved. And yesterday
the sewing machine was going full
the association so formed should, national, and nine delegate*, one Ninety-Year-Old Woman
Mrs. J. Macdonald Fahey, the popular dramatic
speed ahead, making clothes from
te leaving tor Toronto a
Found Happiness in
practically the whole of her life la Victoria
not be allowed to djtip, but. being allowed for each province.
material* purchased by the fund so
Among
thoee
who
will
go
from
Restricted
Care
created.
should be continued in a large
int that she la to give a
admirers In this city wU! welcome the arm
Yesterday Mrs. Esther Fasick sat
the
Dominion
as
delegates
or
as
recital
at
the
Royal
Victoria
Theatre
bore
on
May
S.
under
the
auspices
of
and organized way. As a result
at the machine, sewing. In her InLondon. March ft.—Mention was
on the programme
Mr*. Fahey will be
otherwise interested are Mrs. C. made
tentnees
forgetting for an Instant that
at
the
annual
meeting
of
the
Mine Campbell of Beattie.
the Council plan which up to H. Thorbum, Ottawa ; Dr. Stowe
by Mrs. Burney Hall of Victoria aad her
she faces a sentence of from seven
Hospital at Morningside, Ed
ibora foe two
that time had been loeal, was Gullen, Toronto ; Mrs. Horace Royal
to fifteen years in the penitentiary
inburgh. of the death during the year,
arranged {or development aa an Panons, Toronto; Judge McGill, of a woman who had been a patient
for her part In the Bon Marche rob
for
sixty-nine years aad seven
bery.
international movement.
Vancouver;
Mn.
Atherton months. She was In her ninetieth
HELPS PASS TIME
MANY COUNTRIES
Smith, New Brunswick; Prof. C. year.
-I don’t know mush about sew
Dr. Oeetge M. Robertson, phy
M.
Derrick,
M.A.,
Montreal
;
Mn.
ing."
she clipped the thread at the
When the gathering meets in
sician -superintendent of the Institu
thishelps
W.
Dennis,
MA.,
Halifax,
N.8.
;
Washington it will repreetnt
tion, which is Urn largest mental heepass the time while I wait for the
British Columbia, presided and reed
thirty-eight national councils. Mn. O. C. Edwards, Macleod, pltal for private patients in the Brit
appeal
of
my
case.
No
.
I'm not
ish Empire, stated that this woman
worried, for I’m not guilty, but the
Of these the first to federate Alberts; Dr. Ritchie England,
lone was completed.
ef laylni
One
girl
here
eew*
lelson
with
a
silver
time does drag.
with the United States waa Can Montreal ; Mn. Willoughby Cum
Her -reply
waa
all the time, making things for her
trvwri.
uvi
"/
—
ada. By degrees nearly all the mings, Toronto; Mr*. Harry Car
LADY
MARY
CARNEGIE
and
highly
appropriate.
Bring
a
cuV
baby. And the other girls will sew
of both, whleh la
«motion, and did light work In the
countries of Europe in addition penter, Hamilton ; Mn. F. Tor- .1*11*7
Earl of Boathook more now that they can got moterlef
daughter of
till the day before her dpaXu,
sister oi Lord Carnegie. WHO to make clothes for themselves.'
HOSPITALS BEGINNING
to the Argentine, South Africa, rington, Toronto ; Mrs. Dignam, Her life was long, happy and useful
PIONEER FIGURES
MSude of Fife la
Lares are laces, and frills are trills
of Cameron Stanton
Mexico and countries in South Toronto ; Mn. S. C. Tweed, hi her protected
wealthy and silk la a soothing thing, and a
will be Interesting to readers of
engaged
: trying when they read British Columbia. 1ISÎ-I1. and also of Ottawa presenting, souvenirs of
Waterloo
;
Mn.
S.
T.
Frost,
member of nobility.. Indy Mary is clean new garment, the work of hot
■America, federated the last to
older generation
that her Illness began with raelan- brother of the tale Herbert Stanton. taro Important events In our his
of those who were op the plat- a noted beauty and one of the most own hands, may gtva a girl an added
come in Palestine with head- Smith's Falls, Ont. and Mn. J. chotta, resulting from the misery of of the Department of
popular member* of the younger set bit of decency aad self roapeet; aa!
Aral I Shall deal with is the laying form—the • Hone John
com* Into
inarters at Government House, W. Bundy, Toronto.
tscooting and valuable
of the ug'WSi
of the Royal Proa new dress to face the world in
the official Ufa of Mr. a
vtndal Jubilee Hospital. Victoria, on Mayor Grant. «-Mayor Fell. K P.
Jerusalem. Over this compre
again may add the needed bit ef
Hi that. Robert Ward. A--—
April 11, in*.
that being In addition to previous courage.
hensive organizations the Mar
who
always
took
a
deep
Interest
in
well by several events of note—the
very
liberal
donations,
waa
received.
Mrs. Nelson on the
grant ef a chapter te and a very the affairs of the hospital; Dr. J. C. It will alao be Interesting to know
chioness of Aberdeen has
Davit Joshua Davlea. auction» and
laying the eerwer atone of the Pro
that «he dedicatory prayer was of the de Dion fortune of nominally
•preaided from its foundation
vtndal Royal Jubilee Hospital
known a# the British Pacific (pre- a man who waa promlntei In an fered up by the - late Archdeacon CM.OM.
pubUc affairs; Charlee Hayward,
ltt*.
and
of
a
stiver
spike
and
hamuntil the present with the ex
The Countee de Lissa had throe
rather of the late Mayor and member Bertvon. and that the «Ivey trowel
ception of seven years during
of the Legislature for the city of used waa the handiwork of C. E. sons but obeying a strange Injunc
of the drtvlag of
Redfern. Victoria's old-time Jeweler tion of her mother she bad never MM
Victoria
;E
A.
McQuade,
J.
8.
the last spike at the opening of the through the Yellowhead Pass te the
which presidents from other
and highly honored cltlsen.
The
boundary of the Province, a Tates and W. S. Gore. Isle deputy- Royal Provincial Jubilee Hospital them there were other members of
countries were in the chair.
minister of lands and works. Mes
Blaine In 11*1.
the family living In France, and she
waa
a
prevlnclri
aa
well
aa
a
local
bitterly discussed aeittkwl Issues of sages were received from D. Oppen undertaking and It marked a striking died In comparative poverty In 1MI.
International In lu nature aad Big
Delegates from Canada in
heimer Mayor of Vancouver; David.
Ten year* later her eldest sea.
Washington will represent six- Minimum Age for Girls to Marry in Many- States Still
Robson, brother of the Hon. John,
thoughtfulness and considers.
Mannel. while on a Writ to Paris
Twelve Years; Reforms Are Urged
figure» of burine
dy-three Local Councils which in
and poll clerk of Nkw Westminster City
learnt
of the existence of hie three
Council,
and
Mark
Bate.
Mayor
of
John Forsyth, Victoria, to be placed
British Columbia.
turn will represent twelve hun
aunts and of their Inheritance of the
Vancouver. Feeling references were
Mr. R.
made
to
the
then
recent
death
of
de
Dion
fortune. He and his two
dred local or nationally organ
Now York. March M.-TWro I. need to,^ Important^«'"’“J,"
wtiSTS tatho~ro,£
OLD INSTITUTION
Hon. Robert Dunomulr. from whose
brothers then began an action te re
ized societies in federation. The marriage laws and their administration, either or both. In practically
The old Royal Hoop!tel. which pro- wife, by the way. a cheque for *600.
these historical article
cover the money and It was oaly re
Institution, waa le.
Council in the United State* every state In the United States, aeordlng to a ISO-page report on "Child Columbia, and who was quite fecently that the Paria court* gave
In 1**7
Marriages," issued here a few days ago by the Russell Sage Foundation
Judgment In their favor.
differs somewhat in formation ae
the result of a several years' Investigation extending Into ninety cities
and policy from that of Canada In - practically every section of the country.
inasmuch as it is made up of PREPARED BY WOMAN
INTERESTING SOUVENIRS
Jarge organizations, of which
The report, which was prepared by Mary E. Richmond,
the last to join was the Federa direction the study was conducted, with the cel "
tion of Business and Professional takes the position that at this stags reforms
Oxford,England, March 28.—The demolition of the row of
women’s with a membership of
ancient shops and houses adjoining Christ Church College, on
It calls upon association» of parants, woman' organisations, school au
500,000.
thorium, ministerial association*, social work!
St Aldate’s Street, has at least let the light into the little dark
A difference in policy is,'that Interested In the problem of child marriage, t
•hop” over the way where Alice looked “all round, in spite of
spots toward a solution of this problem:
while the National Council of ten
the annoying old sheep with the knitting needles.
1 Work toward, a reasonable and enforces»
___
MS
Canada deals with all federal
ago law; the minimum for girls should bo at Neat II; la many »
It is a tiny shop, below street level, set in the end of à long
SQA'y,
matters in which any of the 1 Procure'in* statu which new are without It a taw requiring "****£•'
row of timbered cottages running back from the narrow arched
.Councils are interested, that of
advance notice of Intention to marry; each a taw ta now In operation
entry called Littlemore Court. The door, the counter, the pro,
,
*
•.e "
II
— - - — — «kdkMMM es ansa 4
JatP âTasilv O C
the United Staten acts as a clear
jecting windo
ing house only initiating such
they were in
7 >S
national plana as are not dealt
____________ ________ end drew the
with by any constituent organiza
little dark shop for Lewis Cerroll'e
classic. There Is no sheep in the
tion.
. —^
corner, and Vie dolls and toy* have
moved along down the street, bet
CHILDREN CHARTER
the, jars of unbreakable candy still
Among the moat important
office, or both.
hold their proper places in proper
that the difficulties with
things upon which the Interna I Know the work of your license issuers,
which thenars now contending etngle-hai
.A little way up the opposite side of
tional Council is concentrating
and that they may be encouraged to use
the street, in a projecting wing of
in the various countries is the
of many states now empower them to
Christ Church, Lewis Carrolf, the Rev.
is known FEES CONDEMNED
carrying ont of whst
■
Charles Lutwtdge Hodgson, found*as the Children Charter. The I Destroy the fee system; in so far as the system of fees in lieu of
tion scholar and lecturer In mat he
salaries
to
license
issuers
survives,
Jt
interferes
with
the
disinter
matlcs, lived as an undergraduate,
doing of this endorses the De
and later aa a don. Hie life was a
ested character of their service.
claration of Geneva which was 7 Strengthen requirements as to proof of age of applicants for mar
TSt H* I.
curiously double one. As the Rev. Extraordinary Romance Be
placed in the archives of the
riage license; at present no proof of age is required In most marriage
r L. Dodgeon he te known ,M«U>e
hind Recent Suit in Paris
author
ot
works
on
trlsnnojhetal.
license offices end the practice of accepting affidavits leads to falsi
Government of Geneva in 1924
WwefetaeUaWwbeareaahi
fication by applicants and sometimes,by their parents, making pos
determinants. Euclid end "ckribea
Court
among other things which pre
sible the marriage of children 11, If. 11 and 14 years of age.
mathematics." As Lewis Carrofl he
scribes that the child must be g Substitute better evidence of age for affidavits; no other form of
once wrote a book on symbolic logic,
A étrange story In which, by an ex
evidence Is so unsatisfactory. Aside from birth and baptismal certi
but he Is rather better known as the
given the means requisite for its
ficates, sixteen other forms of documentary evidence of age are sug
creator of “Alice" and the "Looking traordinary turn of the wheel of fate
normal development. The child
three
alaters have been deprived of a
Glass," and "The Hunting of the
gested In the report.
v-.
fortune which they had enjoyed for
must be fed, helped when sick, PERSONAL APPLICATION
Snark."
thirty-two years, haa Just been un
reclaimed when delinquent, the 9 Require both applicants for a msrfiage llconss to appear In person
folded In the Paris law courts.
orphan or waif must he sheltered
DOCTOR’S ORDERS
before the license issuer.
In 1*S1 the Marquise de Dloa. a
and succored and the child must 10 Harmonise the different state lawe In which a minimum age is re
prominent member of Paris society,
quired; the minimum marriageable age should not be lower than the
Tom—I'm sorry to see you so un left Paris with her daughter Fanny
be the first to receive relief in
well. Have you see the doctor!
minimum working age, and the compulsory school attendance age
Next year the
Sam—Yea, I'm having three bathe to live In Spain.
times of distress. That a woman
Should fit into both these other*
daughter married Count de Usea.
Keep a battle
a day.
jsay preserve her nationality
Adoption of such reforms, eaya the report, would act ae a check upon
Governor of the Canary Islands, and
Tom—Whatever for?
8am—Don't know: doctor's orders. In 1*71 the Marquise <:» Dion died.
irrespective of that of the man those parents who are willing to marry off their boys and girls while
Above Is shown the stiver trowel with which the corner stone of the He gave me some medicine and told
they are etUI children. What 1* more important they would protect
From that time nothing more was
she marries, is another line upon other
parents who at present never know when some designing person Provincial Jubilee Hospital
told by Mia. Nelson in 111*, alao the silver me to follow the directions on the heard In l’aria of the daughter, and
W. F. YOUNG hie. 1*1
bottle, which read. "One tableepoonwhich the Council is now at or Impulse of the moment may spirit away the Immature girl or boy from
Lwm a»IMI»«, Meet-.»!
at the comptotiea of the New tul to be taken three times a day In In It*» the three younger slat era of
work. British legislation al the home and make the child the victim of an administrative system Westminster Southern Railway in 11*1.
the coun leas obtained possession of
ready permits this. Action to which is without proper safeguards.
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really liked the play and believed It

OTTAWA’S WHEELS WITHIN WHEELS
i Machinery Which Propels tho Ship of Stats; Ami lluw the
Ship of State Still Manages to Keep Afloat Though Anchored High
and Dry on Parliament Hill; And of Other Dismal and Ini-__
probâBe Things at the Nation’s Capital
Ottawa, March 28,-One of those huge ocean linen, you some- “^l^hopr,“v2
from
times see dragging her towering bulk up the Straits cannot move
atrangieti in a horrible ca-----Iig
J
----------tastrophe.
It
la
up
td
the
g—
*•“*“
without the aid of enormous, pulsating engines hidden down in
S way
with the rumpled hair to Cfti
the dark recesses of her hull. She may have swimming pools and out.
He never fails. Bright ;
çjevators and waiters in dress suits up above, but without the next morning out cornea Hansard
and in black and white Mr.
engines she would be helpless, rolling mass of steel.
1* seen to have made i notable
On thinking it over we are inclined to agree with you that this So
contribution to the store of Canadian
observation is hardly surprising, hardly the kind of thing to knowledge. Thus:
astound the nation. Probably it is not worth observing at all.
^ speaker, the way i feel about
And you would certainly find it hard to see what it had to do I the tariff—with the high pn
with Ott
are clun
along tl
not, but
trying t
fully. Is
Ship of
top of
receding
tion ha<
Noah b<
where
member
filled w

^

Under
mony ar
of Conn
which k

* ire the largest ships
it bargee doddering
i Canal. Probably
» are getting **, or
Hither unsuccess
that the Canadian
ilch Is anchored oh
nt Hill, as If the
if political commo
there like the arc.
toted to the Senate,
he Is an active
t Ship of State Is
rful, pulsating ma-

.............
I bacon, for Instance, In our dl
who wondered after settling dowa just 1 where we cannot get more than
what he had said, wilt think, on fifteen cents a pound for butter
glancing through Hansard, that after j either (which means a dead loss to
ài\ he must have «aid something ! farmers, who already are suffering
mighty Important.
!
enough, when you think of the
Not that the Hansard reporters or I hi*h income tax and the price of ma
th* Hansard editors misquote the \ chlnery and the Increasing demands
honorable members.
That would ! of modern wive, and children for
never do. They merely punctuate | luxuries and ho forth)
W *
and arrange the speeches so that feel about the tariff, Mr. Speaker, 1
when you read Hansard you In- that we had better go slowly before
That 1»
variably gather the impression that we do anything about U.
Members of Parliament talk like a my opinion, Mr. Speaker."
hoefc -e* syntax or
essay tn J Perhaps ‘we haven’t succeeded 1 h ■
the pomp and cere the Encyclopedia Britannica, Jug
stance of the House gling sentences around like a vaude leaking that sentence into'real Eng
lish literature yet. We do not pos
s unseen mechanism ville Juggler Juggles rubber balls.
sess the talent non the training of
Ship of State steady GRAMMATICAL UFR SAVING
the rumpled geaUamaeu Tbeg could

the uni
Senators In white
beards ■
fleers àndxiiSw. Be
low thei
ehlnd them and all
around
i lhe well-oiled en
gines. Ill
n because they work
so smoo
e officers and crew
must d«
on this machinery.
They cn
oiling It personally
all the
he Prime Minister,
to be -s
asn't time to make
the soi
m the legislative
restaurs
Cabinet Is too busy
to fill ti
rs‘ ink bottles, much
as the
Minister and the
Cabinet would like to do these things.
David Wobble. M.P.. In the course
of his present remarkable investiga
• tlon into federal politics here, a( once
detected the presence of this smooth
running machinery. No wonder, be
cause he ran squarely against it the
first time he trudged through the
snow up the from steps of the build
ings and Into ths high-arched en
trance hall. Here the machinery In
the form of a stout policeman In a
blue uniform stopped him point
blank with a demand to know where
he was going and what he wanted
Naturally Mr. Wobble didn’t know the
amnmr to entier question.
If he
had known where h
what he wanted he
■ot have come here.

roused and excited by an issue be-1 polish It up a bit and deliver It
tore Ylie House, probably starts to t gem of purest ray serene on the front
speak about the tariff, branches offf page of the Hansard report.
They
on tç the price of bacon to Illustrate ; are
like
automobile
mechanic*,
his .point, swerves quite naturally j They can take
a
broken-down
from that to the scarcity of eggs and ; wreck of a sentence with a couple
leaves all he Intended to say about j of cylinders missing, oil It up a bit,
the tariff dangling bodyleaa In the f paint it Up a bit. varnish It all over
air.
and offer It for sale a* good as new.
But In Hansard no Honorable ! And It will be just as good as new
Member’s speech Is left dangling1 until you have driven It a bit and
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mm

worthy of production.
She wondered also how plays were
thought add paid for—If by any
chance enough money could be ob
«8
tained from It to help the Colonel
before the crash came.
So intent wss she on these con
jectures that she was almost In town
before ■ she remembered to read a
letter she had received from Virginia
addressed rn ’fiSr'kB’m-g ’W'IUb df'
fashioned band writing.
:tieM.8uetis," It began. -I w^ab m.
would come beck home. It » very
lonely here without you and I have
not been feeling well. You have had
a long visit with your father's rela
tions and I think It's time you came
Copyright 1124, Metropolitan Newspaper Service. New York
home to loqk after me a blD
HI had some things done to the
house with the money you sent me
lt looks very pretty and won't be
He smiled sadly.
THE SEARCH FOR A SOLUTION
such a change after the elegant
"Whet could you dd. child, clerk in quite
home the Blanchards have. I bought
Far Into the night. Sue. wakeful a shop at ten dollars a week 7"
some
new dresses, too. You were a
“I can dance," she told him, "my
with the distressing news which
sweet child to send the money, but
Colonel had Impart cl. heard him mother was a dancer, you know, I can't imagine where you got it and
• moving restleeely about the house when my father married her. flhe I am a little worried."
and knew what suffering he was go taught me all she knew."
“Tom hasn't been over to ask for
"I had never heard that,
the
ing through.^
.
. _
you for several weeks. I hear he has
Dinner that night had been a Colonel looked astonished.
gone to Chicago to see some people
"Maybe
I'll
tell
you
all
about
It
heart-breaking meal to her, for she
about that Invention of bis. He used
alone appreciated the dark shadow some day. when there Is more trouble to drop in almost every day Just tor
of disaster that hung like a pall over to worry you. I never mentioned it news of yotu The poor boy Is vexy
the household which all unconscious before because I thought perhspe much In love. If you haven't met
Aunt Theresa might not like it.
went Its way blindly.
anyone you like better In New York
The Colonel sighed.
Koger was radiant with relief oyer
"Poor Theresa, society means so I think you should come home and
the happy ending of his aftfoir with
marry him."
much
to
her.
She
rates
psople
en
Corinne de Verne and Joan and
Sue folded the letter with a Mgh
Jerry MacDonald had eyes only for tirely by their social position and and tucked It into her handbag; ahe
*
wealth.
If
I
am
wiped
out
finan
each other.
Mrs. Blanchard was
closed
her eyes and summoned up a
beaming over an afternoon of social cially, It will just about kill her.
V?2&
flue left him staring dejectedly picture of the little ramshackle Vir
! triumph. No one noted the haggard
ginia
house,
tucked away In its grove
1 face of the Colonel, ao completely straight before him.
flhe heard voices In the Library as of shadowy cedars. She coukl see In
wrapped up were they In their own
her mind's eye every familiar shingle
she
pessed,
and
glancing
In,
was
•individual happiness
It was only
on the weather-beaten, patched roof,
| SUe who* understood aed her heart amased to find Alvin Teall. chatting every picket on the dilapidated fence,
with Joan and MacDonald.
He
was wrung with pity.
the oroken ' stile on which she used
She followed him into his study sprang up at sight of her, and taking to sit and dream of the world that
after dinner and closed the door he her hand, lifted It to hie llpe.
lay beyond the radius of the blue en- .
• Càpt. Ernest Chandler of New York, well-known sculptor, has
mil"''fè ‘èaiVba
retfttr hills.’
if | «j know I am siiiy to botiher you. an Invitation?” he Inquired gravely,
She was nqw a part of that world
Æ attained wonderful heights in art circles‘ wîtli Ris îatest, a Lust **
because I am perfectly Ignorant
and
she knew that she could never
though his eyes were twinkling. I
Paavo Nurmi, wonder runner, by his. process of
about stocks and bonds and thlni
go back and be content again with
waited
a
long
time
for
an
Invitation
* ‘photosculptor-cameogtaph* *
but can nothing be done to save and einoe none wae forthcoming, I the narrow existence of those Virginia
Hho bad a memory that pro» 1er» in my
**$[. mouth twisted In s
l Virginia, a me
“Ww I1ih| “Osly is I
r
«He cloud m.
flue wss secretly amased; It had
Pooley as far as his good right hand — money."
Ottawa __and find thqt
, a gentleman
____
one ot the salient points of their thoughts. Some day. she knew. If
- - - * -S
II..* In , L, *
-cam you Sorrow 1t anywhere?" been
■he
should
ever marry, she -would
named Meighen tn the year îVÎS, *»d wOUIu EnUCK usus, livrg ''lily in inr
agreement, that all. the conventions
Soon
He shook his hoed.
___
in the month of March, remarked, memory of a few politicians.
of an engagement should be avoided. have to open that doeed chamber of
"Not any more. I’m afraid, My She wondered what had mad, him hvr heart and drag Into the light a
‘Ah. come off." And they will won It will be as unknown as If It had
der what it meant, what mysterious never been uttered. This Is all very credit Is pretty bad I’ve had to do this and when the Inevitable ex long pas^ experience whose memory
borrow before to tide myaelf over planation occurred to her-— the was painful.
significance lay behind It.
Prob depressing.
But the time had not come yet.
thought that he might be fa ling In
Here everything Is permanent. a crisis."
ably they will write hooka about It
flu. hesitated.
In his office, Haskins greeted her
with her—she was startled.
and learned professors will come to .Nothing Is lost. No stray Ideas, no
-How abolit Mr. HlnkampT" she love
with
enthusiasm.
For the first time, she realised the
blows arguing about It.
But they vagrant fancy, no sly giggle Is for ''‘""“‘’late. We
"You have got a great little Idea
„„ longer uncertain state of her own heart In
will never know. That is a solemn gotten. All are kept and treasured
here,"
he said, tapping with a pencil
regard to Teall. She knew now that
away for ages yet unborn.
Do not friends.”
thought.
her fictitious engagement which she the manuscript which she recognised
She bent her heed contritely.
as the one over which she and Roger
be alarmed.
Providence somehow
had
so
lightly
entered
Into-----■ There my fault, of course."
FORGOTTEN MASTERPIECES
had labored so
faithfully.
“Of
will look after the ages yet unborn—
"No." he protested, "that wss my likely to prove * boomerang.
course, it's crude In spots. It's easy
Out In the B.C. Legislature, as Mr. somehow.
mistake."
to
see
you
don't
know
much
about
THE WAY OUT
What we started out to talk about
Wobble found, sometimes to his sor
flhe thought for a moment.
the technic of play writing, but we
row. sometimes to hie joy, a mem a thousand words or ao back, was the
-Josephine's husband, perhaps,
The following morning evidenced can fix that up with no great trouble.
ber's remarks may be forgotten a hidden machinery of Parliament she suggested, -hasn't he maney T no change In the situation, but the The main thing is' you have put
"Not enough ”
moment after they have been uttered. which Mr. Wobble haa discovered.
Colonel looked so haggard after his across something brand new and
Again Hue hesitated.
She
There is no official record there, and Hansard Is only a small part of ‘It.
sleepless night that even Mrs. Blan fresh that ought to tickle Brqpdwny
But wondering If she dsred suggest Alvin chard, Intent though she was on a to death. It eats up this sweet senti
it is easy to deny the newspaper re There Is more, much more.
Teal!,
flhe
had
no
Idea
how
rich
he
this
Is
punishment
enough
for
oac
ports. Even Capt. Ian Mackensiee
she wna giving that ment*! stuff. If we throw a 'horoewas or whether he would be generous bridge-luncheon
and-mother' song into this play of
epoch-making threat to knock Mr. day.—B. H.
enough to help the Colonel In his afternoon, noted his appearance and yours it ought to be a sure-fire htt."
need. She only knew that she, her Inquired If he were not well.
Sue controlled her elation with
He
told
her
evasively
that
he
had
self. would never dare to aak him.
difficulty.
She had humiliated herself suffi slept badly. She murmured a word
“You
want to buy It* she asked
ciently already when she bad per or two of commiseration before re demurely.
4Tsuaded him to «tick .to the story of turning to her list of details to be
“You
bet
I do."
seen to before the party.
their preposterous engagement.
She took her courage In both hands
after breakfast
Sue
No. she decided, to eek Teall for
Shortly after
nreaKiasr swjr
and
made
the
proposition which had
oner was quite out of the question, summoned to the phone.
Suddenly an Inspiration seinsd her. be Haskins who said, without pre- been slowly formulating In her mind

SERIAL STORY

DARLING OF DESTINY

By MILDRED B ARBOUR

-Ho# any et ™

THE PROTECTIVE MACHINERY
But that didn’t satisfy the MUeunlformed policeman.
He
swarm of others like him tc
important cog in the maehlr
• Parliament. They are the
live machinery aa It were,
keep a fatherly eye on m
when they are showing thei
stituents over the buildings,
lead members back to their
when they get lost In the
cogoidors. They prevent jriob
one member finds that the
member who shares hie off!
been Joined by his wife, who
on occupying the only coml
chair In the place. The pollc.
numerous aa It Is and etou
is and braes-buttoaed aa It I
forms a email part of the vaei
machinery of Parliament. Mr.
ha* quickly found. There it
leas known and much more «
mechanism.
In one of the innumerable
that flank the long, grey etoi
rldors Is a tired-looking little
man with white rumpled halt
disposition
similarly
dis<
Whenever Mr. Wobble passes
flee by day or by night, on
days and on Sundays he fin
sitting there, always bent o
desk, always working nervous
_ i
through his rumpled white hair, al
ways looking like a «oiled-up clock
spring, ready to leap into the air
with a shriek If anyone touched him.
▲round him are other rumpled
gentlemen, all leaning tensely over
their desk», all working nervous
fingers through their hair, all read
ing endless sheets or printers’ proofs
They never seem to move, these
rumpled gentlemen. They seem to
have been sitting there for ages,
reading and rumpling. For all evi
dence to the contrary they will still
be sitting there when some future
civilisation digR, up |he Parliament
Buildings and thinks it has found a
new pharaoh’s tomb.

^

-SPRING HERE," SAYS THE EAST—Open Summer care have
arrived on Broadway. New York. One sure sign Spring has come.

y»

thought before. Mr. Hi
person to ask.
He mi
rich."
The Colonel shook hie head.
-He Is very rich because he keeps
alt the mosey he makes. He la hard
belled wbonlt cam as tn laanlng any
thing without good security. No, we
can abandon the thought of Haskins
without further discussion."
Bus spread out her hands with a
little gesture of despair.
• But wr must do something.
He leaned over and patted her
head clumsily.
_____ .
“I must do something, child.— he
corrected gently. "But what?
It
Isn’t your affair, so don’t worry your
pretty heed about IL I may pull out
of the wreck and at least there wUI
be enough to take care of ue all In
e very meager fashion.
“I can earn a little money." Sue
told him. "at least enough to take
care of myself."

“Bay. that play of yonro is a peach,
I sat up till four o'clock to read it.
It's been many a long day since any
manuscript has held my attention
that long. Can you come In and
lunch with me? I want to talk to
,0Sue left the phon* Wtikiar on sir
Roger had already «one to town or
■be would have rushed to tell him the
^l^was only when she was on the
train, bound for her luncheon ap
pointment, that she remembered that
Haskins hadn't said anything about
wanting to buy the play.
He-had
only said that It was good and that
might be only common courtesy and
encouragement toward her because
he believed she had written It. She
wondered what be would aay when
she told him the truth—whether the
fact that he and Roger formerly had
been rivals over Corinne de Verne
would make any difference if he

her that morning.
“The play Is for sale on one con
dition. Colonel Blanchard is In some
financial trouble. If you will help
him out. you can have my play and
pay yourself back If It makes any
money.”
When she row hie face darkening
in a scowl, she added sweetly:
“If you don't like the Idea. Just for.
get about It, and I can take thi
manuscript to another producer”
To be continued

MANY HAPPY RETURNS

—

At the close of wedding breakfast
a guest noted for his blunders rose
to hie feet, causing keen anxiety to
all who knew him.
"Ladles and gentlemen, he said.
*1 drink to the health ot the bride
groom! May he see many days like
this!"

Golfing With John D. Rockefeller
'.Tv ■'

■

'AU« TO]
i err teej

The policemen keep e fatherly eye #n Honerabl# Members while they lead
constituents eraur d the Buildings

bodylese In the sir. With the skill
ful use of commas end periods and
an occasional semi-colon. It Is
moulded Into a complete oratorical
organism and life la breathed Into It
Sometimes It 1. a somewhat ponder
ous and clumsy organism, to be sure,
sometimes misshapen like a stout
and puffy old gentleman, but never,
theleee living Just the same.
No
sentence» are allowed to stagger off
the beaten path, to get loat and
perish miserably and alone In the
wtlderneee.
No nouni are allowed
to come Into the world and atarve to
death In childhood.
No verba are
permitted to drown In a eea of ad
jectives with no nouns to cling to.
Every sentence uttered in the House,
no matterr how •mall, no matter how
1» saf
safely landed on the
humble, is
shore by the Hansard life savers.
AN ARDOUR WORK
An Honorable Member, after all.
These gentlemen, Mr. Wobble has -talks like the rest of us. and If our
t ascertained, are the Hansard editors every-day conversation were
Their job Is to edit the reports of lately recorded we would very soon
ourselves
half-wits.
An
speeches delivered
by .homu’able think
members In the House.
They are Honorable Member probably rambles
l>aid to take speeches which may on something like this, without
mean something to the honorable pause, without stop, without In
members who make them, but leave flexion of any kind:
everyone else as Ignorant as % be
"Mr. Speaker, the way f fael about
fore, and weave them Into pungent the tariff Is with the price of bacon
phrases which will cause the con- ' for Instance In our district we can
stituents back home to gape In won not get more than fifteen cents l
derment.
No wonder the queer pound for butter either which means
gentlemen groan and rumple their a dead loss to moat of the farmers
Mir.
who already are suffering badly
After sitting and groaning and enough when you think of the high
rumpling for untold years they have Income tax and -the price of ma
reached a marvelous state of effi chinery and the Increasing demands
ciency until now Hansard Is one of of modern wives and children for
the most remarkable pieces of luxuries and ao forth we had better
equipment in the whole parliamen go alow before we do anything about
tary engine room.
An Honorable It that Is my opinion, Mr. Speaker.”
Member can get up In the House at
twelve o'clock at night and mumble A BIG JOB
That la not in unusual mitence.
a few words that will not be heard
by anyone save his deskmate. and That la Juet the way all of ue talk,
bright and early next morning every only we manage somehow to convey
word will come.oul in shiny black what wa mean and no one discredits
type in the dallA Hansard report. ua by printing It, Anyway. It la up
What la more remarkable still, it will to the Hanaard editor to straighten
b« perfectly punctuated, logically out the price of bacon, and the coat'
arranged and appallingly gram of butter, and keep them from get
matical. The Honorable Member ting mixed up with the Income tax

examined it a bit and looked under
the hood for the meaning of It alt
as It were. But. anyway y»u see
the idea? Or If you don’t It doeae’t
matter much anyway The Idea la
there somewhere just the same.

BOLDER METHODS
Newspaper correspondents
who
form another big eeg In the parlia
mentary machine are not expert
craftsmen like the Hansard editors.
They could not polish up Mr. floand-Bo’s rough-hewn .enteece* like
that. But they could convey to I
public more of what Mr. flo-and-flo
knew about It htmeelf.
A nea
paper correspondent would not berry
to render first aid with a ha
•ton»
perform
operation rtsht away
ive the patient outright or
He would

rcrT
AFTER PLAYING

06HT HOUES
TAKES AUTO

r~r%>

LEAVES
AUTO

contact with good, wholesome
people who like the outdoors.”
Every Sunday morning he
drive* to church. In the evening
he attends the concerta at Hotel
Ormond, immaculately clad in a
dress suit. There he holds a sort
of informal reception, throwing
his arms about the shoulders of
old acquaintances and telling
bright yarns.
And Sunday is the only day
he does not go chasing the golf
ball over the links and capturing
health and longer life with each
step.

ana - no seta nut precisely wnai nr
Intended to say before he lurched off
MOWING
ROCKEFELLER
Into a ditch of eggs and butter and
TO OWttCMj
HOWL
wives end children
The Hanaard reportera never mine
anything.
An Honorable Member
cannot whlepcr In Hr, bee., benches
but the whisper Is Instantly set
k, hie heme and the Heul Ormend
down for all pemevtly.
He cannot As airplane photograph of Orwiend Beach, Fla, with diagram showing the golf route he fellow» six deys a
giggle hot hie giggle will go echoing
makes it he is likely to throw
down through the ages. Hansard la riHMOSI) BXACB, Fla.. March threatens he puts on rubbers, hut lo tee up another ball and if the
his
cap high in the air like a joy
following
shot
proves
good
ex
packed full of whispers and glgglaa.
discards
them
ss
play
progeaaes.
28.—The familiar figure of
Perhaps the premier Is speaking
ful boy.
Ue usually wears dark sun press^ lively satisfaction.
about ah Up. subsidies and says some John D. Rockefeller once moves
The aged millionaire appears Par for No. 6 is five and he
thing that Mr. Melghen doesn't alto serosa the golf links here, a lig glasses.
On the links Rockefeller is at the golf links promptly at often does it in par, frequently
gether like.
ure somewhat bent and infirm
"Aw, come off.” mutters Mr. Metg
very jovial, keeping up a con 10.15 each morning. He is so driving 150 yards.
hen to himself and some Converse- at eighty-five bat one which
This golfing octogenarian
versation
with the caddiea punctual that others can set
lives behind him guffaw
But It moves with steady step.
usually is going stronger at the
has not escaped the Hanaard re
Each day Rockefeller plays and other members of his their watehea by his arrival.
Hole No. 6 haa a V-shaped eigth hole than when he started
porters. Out It pope next morning;
eight holes, traversing ap foursome.
Mr. King—"And go I ray Mr.
stretch
between the green but he calls it a day there and
He
does
many
of
the
holes
proximately 10,200 feet and
Speaker------ "
and
the
hole.
A point of pines is driven home.
Mr. Melghen—"Ah. come off!”
averaging one and a half to two in par and totals under fifty
Asked why he favored golf,
Borne Honorable - Members—"Oh!
strokes for the eight holes, and pelmettoea forms the V and
hours
doing
it.
Oh!- (Hansard language for Illicit
if the golfer ie to make a straight Rockefeller answered, “Golf haa
yet
he
is
not
intent
on
making
His
favorite
costume
for
merriment).
drive he must lift the ball over helped me. You must learn your
Bo It la reported and So It re the game is a light gray cap, scores so much as in making
this clump of trees. That’s the limitations ami not overtax yoUr
mains—forever Thousands of yearn pongee
good
shots.
If
a
shot
does
not
coat, gray trousers
shot Rockefeller likes. If hé strength. Golf brings you into
from now perhaps some future civili
go
true
he
usually
asks
his
caddy
I
sation will dig up the romaine of .and heavy tan ahoes. If rain

on tho
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A PAGE
S.P.C.A. WILL SPONSOR___
ANNUAL OBSERVANCE OF
“ANIMAL WEEK” CAMPAIGN
Kssav (’ontest

Under S.P.C.A.
Four Prizes

Auspices Offers

Since very early days mankind's lot on this earth has been
cheered and brightened by the association of dumb animals he
chose as friends. To bring before the mind in a practical manner
something of the debt of gratitude owed to dumb animals the
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals institutes a
yearly campaign, known as “Animals Week."’ This year “Animals
Week’’ falls on May 2 and will be observed with the customary
ceremonies until Mav 9.
“We Speak for Those Who Cannot Speak for Themselves,” the
slogan of the S.P.C.A. expresses in a sentence the nature of the

HOME PRODUCTS
...... Ù AY# 1*1
The “Heme Products” contest,
which would have continued until
April 4, is postponed on account
of the fact that it threatened to
conflict with two other contests
instituted in the city under other
auspices and intended for chil
dren. Your attention is invited
instead to the S-P.C-A. contest in
connection with “Animals’ Week,”
and to that July carnival contest
for the suggestion of a suitable
name for Victoria’s Summer revels
and slogan. Contestants who have
already entered their names in the
“Home Products” contest are as
sured that it win be resumed In
due course.

INTEREST TO CHILDREN y ;
BEDTIME STORY

WORD PUZZLE FOR
THE LITTLE FOLKS

Uncle Wiggity’s up
And Down

Here are Croeeword Panic No. 7*"dthean»«ertotli»tpvhll^ed.leetweek
nine of vertical wonU when the black square i* to the left of the "jwtwrrrt
eouars the number marks the beginning of a hoHsontal word. The definition»
^11 guide you. IX» not stay too Ions on aaV one word but jpam a^jg iuid rnAMt
likely the mleetns word will bo suggested to you by the others you fill in.
Hav/ the patterns for they make an excellent rame for a mlny day and can be
agem of
used with a system
« forfeits and prises at childrens parties.

‘

The 'March wind wa# doing about
the last of Its blowing about.
Puf
fing out its cheek» and taking long
braatha. the March wind whistled
around cornera, down chimney» and
blew along the path» of Woodland
where Uncle Wlgglly lived In hi«
hollow stump bungalow
"1 must be very careful. If J go
out to-day, that my pink nose doesn’t
get Its twinkle* blown off!" S
the rabbit gentleman to
Then, as ha never could stay in the
house, when there was the chance
of finding an adventure. Undo Wlg
glly hopped forth to see what would
happen.
"Wee-e-e-e-el* howled the March
wnid When It saw the bunny hopping
through the forent. "VII blow hi»

A BLUE —BW
MAGIC IN T0¥t AND
WHILE CHILDREN SLEEP
Explaining the Uncommon ^ay in Which lots Aro
Sometimes Left Awry»
The Chocolate Soldier placed one leg stiffly over the othei
and sighed. “Alas,” he murmured, “will the guard never come
up!” Presently he rose to his feet and stretched to his full
height; two inches it was, for you see he was only a toy soldier
For many long weary days he had remained there in the toy
sentry box until along eame a night with a Blue Moon.
Now yon may not have heard of it but whenever a Blue Moon
shines down upon the world all toys come to life between mid
night and sunrise. Little folks would see them more often only
the toys come out when all good people are asleep and they take
great care not to Be seen by mortals for that would freexe them
apAnto their old wooden selves.
~

The bells were a delight to the sim
ple “children of nature," who rang
them and danced up and down as
they heard the sound.
campaign, one to Interest everyone
■ i
Thinking he was near India. Colum
Hut the March wind couldn’t blew
In aeetnc that dumb animals receive
bus called the natives “Indians.*’
the bunny’» nose off.
The Chocolate Soldier wa» only had descended upon the nursery and
& Just treatment.
In younger day»
That mistaken name was afterwards
• WhM-e-e-e-e!’’ howled the March one of a whole box of tin troops, but sent them all*to sleep on their feet.
our first contact with animals Is apt
given to natives all over this Con
wind "Vit blow his ears off!" But he waa not »o well off aa hla comThe Mama-doll stopped tying her
to be through the possession of it
tinent.
the rabbit’» ear» were fastened on M-aB&jiEjsgsyiss.SSStëA
»**• **«• **• **•»•
-pela dog. oat, ur-evea à.’buimy."
. 5f course, the "Indiens" canid dot
too ttghtty -for tho-Mnrrh wind
sontrybox efiTeoutïTfiof'môVë’,
blocks stayed in the latest pattern
loiter on we see animals put to work,
understand the words of the white
the rays of a blue moon liberated they had taken up. The pussy cat
COFFMAN
blew them off.
BY
RAMON
and see many that wear harness for
men.
They had to talk by signs
"Whee-e-e-e-e-e!"
roared
the him. He commenced walking now, stopped washing her face and sat*
3(5 days In the year.
The crew of Cal' unbus was made Columbus often got a wrong meaning
March wind Til blow hi* tall allk stiffly at first, for U was great while writh one paw raised in the act. The
If all thé animals were treated ms up of a little more than a hundred from their signs. If he had been able
hat off!" And ae
Aim* h* had bad. tiWUUt* <his legs.. electric train stopped between »ta... pets there, would, he no need for ,an men. They
Nr- jjidtrsMuhI: r whst . .(MM,A^gl^r*»»
MLIBWI'I fMt
—
f&rtlWTKTW* tiffljr backward»
tkm*; atwT the wwitehmaw wan caught annual « ampalg-n nn hehm’f of fair
might hive learned a great deal more
his ears and nose, the wind blew ■ fMWAtdAJ>Y«<AtMLllliniery carpet. At in. the act of going home for some
another
an,
One
was
an
dealing, but, unfortunately, some
about the land he had found.
the tail hollow hit of stiff black attk. the' end of each passing be would thing to' éàt. THë Ûlrbcolate Soldier
animals are far Toss fortBBÉWWII
That -IShtniha^aLnÿ omTlfr Hike
Up In the air aalledHhr bunny’» hat. turn around In a soldierly manner was frozen into a toy again, even as
* To encourage the right atti- Spain and Portugal,
Bahama islands. It lies not far south
•Come hack! Com# back. If you and retrace hla step». He was des hd sat on the ground holding his sides
tude to our dumb friends the S.P.C.A doctor on one ship.
of Florida.
Columbus gave It the
pleaae!" cried the rabbit- gentleman. perately hungry, though, and aa he with laughter at the antics of the
Hponsore an esmy competition as one
_______________
Admiral
Columbus was aboard the name of "Ban Salvador.”
But the March wind only laughed walked hla beat with a profemlonal Colonel's horse.
of the many feature, of the annual ’ ^ « tkethr* v
and carried the hat higher and alertness, hie eyes wandering long
, the Santa COLUMBUS RETURNS
Under the sofa the Corporal and hla
commemoration.
This year four
__
higher and farther and fartherxaway ingly to the doir through which he men lay face down Just where th*y
Southeast of Florida fa a group of
prises are offered. IwoOtliwo group* »'‘r^
olh,r •»'»• w,r* ”,led
until at last, tired of playing with It. evidently expected hla relief. This in had been when they were trying to
about
600
islands.
•
They
are
called
filed herewith are the rule, of the I the Pint, and the Nina They were
the wind dropped the hat on the fact, waa the cubboard door. In which hide from the officer.
KP.i’.A. content, a. wl out by Its | in charge of two brothers named the Bahamas. Moot of them are so |
long, outspreading branch of an oak- ,y the box containing the remainder
small they are seldom shown on
In the dining-room the Colonel sat
originators:
Pinson.
tree.
M
maps.
asleep in the posture In which he had
i tin companions.
i
"The competition* is open to any
The longest ship was only sixty Puxxlo
No.
7
"I hope I can get my hat back
As
you
know,
the
Island
Columbus
fallen
from his horse. That charger
illy
there
was
the
sound
of
boy or girt In Victoria, or outlying three feet from end to end. What
again,” thought Mr. Longeare as he
first reached waa one of the Bahamas.
was caught in the act of eating the
DEFINITIONS TO GUIDE YOU
districts.
hopped along to the tree where, up marching feet, and from the cup fringe of a hearthrug, and was a still
small
craft
to
use
to
venture
on
the
He
tried
to
get
gold
there,
but
the
j
tin soldiers and a,
r'" The subject of composition for all
17. Of. concerning.
■ on a high branch, rested hie head board filed three
- HORIZONTAL
\
Indians had only a little. They gave 1. Not the
Sea of Darknese!
was the guard on Its end motionless a* his companions
“
If. As■“before,
*
still.
«till.
classes Is:
same, different.
covering. But when he tried to
II. The name of a bis tree.
round. The^Chocolate Soldier re Indeed all Toyland was chilled Into
Columbus ordered the fleet to sail what they had In trade for glass 4 «lalned the victory,
“What can a child do te prevent
It A piece of ground.
. , - reach up and get It, the rabbit uncle
Whole number or quantity.
sleep by the light of the silvery moon.
cruelty te animale T”
for the Canaries, the “Isles of For beads, bright -doth and even the i7. The
28. A roepec table title used when ad- found hla hat waa too far above him. turned to hie sentry box and stood to
Having nothing In It.
And that is why grown-up folks
It wàk not long before he
dreeelng a man without using his
Class No. 1—For children . from tune. Reaching these islands, they worthless hoops of barrels.
8. A long period of time.
"in borrow Mr. KinkytaH’a clothes attention.
Columbus
was
not
satisfied.
He
recognised something was decidedly found the nursery In such confusion
It. A monkey.
twelve to fifteen years of age. Story
Une, throw one end, like a Wild West
repaired
the
Plata,
which
had
a
lose
ordered
the
ships
to
erules
around
12.
To
stain,
color.
next
morning.
wrong
with
the
guard.
of not more than 156 werds. (Two
[»--« over the tree branch, and pull
Gracious, child, you really must
them. They found island after island. li A musical Instrument found in meet
prises.)
The corporal had no tunic on; the
It down toward me. Then I can pick
On
many
of
them
were.people.
In
put
your
toys away at night” was the
15.
The
communion
table
In
a
church.
Class No. *— For children under
off my hat as If It were an apple.” soldiers were arrayed In uniform» of only comment made by the Lady-of
diana." as the Spaniards called them. 16. A thick. bUck liquid used on roofs.
twelve years.
Use not more than
a kind, but such uniforms! One had
Mid
the
rabbit.
"Only,
of
course,
etc.
the-House.
The chief islands discovered were 18. An organ of the head.
150 words. (Two prises.)
apples don’t grow on Mk trode; do no sleeves in hla tunic, another was
“Yes. Murasie.”
answered their
Cuba and Haiti.
Columbus did not 20 A boy's name.
HERE ARE THE RULES
they? 1 wonder what grows on oak without a helmet, several were wlth- owner, but at the same time his eye*
know Cuba was an Island. He thought *5 Directs the eyes towards
Write clearly on one side of the
aut belts, and. Indeed, the whole
24. Also.
i
trees t
bore
a
pu
axled
look.
Yog sqe twice
It
was
part
of
“the
mainland
of
paper only.
Put your name. age.
25. Writing fluid.
Anyhow Uncle Wlgglly hopped to guard waa hardly fit te be seen In before he had, found them li places
Asia."
her or Instructor.
28. A private tearhe
school (or address) an your compo
the monkey houee of Mr». Kinky tall.
•
VERTICAL
From time to time. Indians ped
where he was sure he had not left
sition and send to: The secretary of
borrowed her
"Private Maloney,” Mid the cor
A number
not far away.
dled up to the Spanish ships to talk 1.
S.P.CJL. P.O. Box 748. Victoria. B.C.
2. Pleased, glad
clothes line. Throwing one end of pora 1 with an apulugatlc cough, -we them, but then; he knew.nothing about
and trade. The chief things they had 1. A beam, ofTight
the Blue Moon!
The competition closes on April 24,
Ike rope over (Sf
where it would have been here before only wj
to give was cotton ysm. -4 wan triad
1S2S.”
' '
twisted around and held, the bunny met with an accident." Another cough
th with the
take Into the
t > say Columbus treated them kindly I. Totongue
----- Scarcely 8 dlJP |WI Vy THÏ the
(like dogs an»1 eats).
the ether end.
Down and he resumed “A mouae ate our
pulled
for the most part; but he seised 8. A fruit.
le our dumb, friends I»
.bmech.. ASd
‘1? ______
And Indeed It woo ee. -for
about « dose» of them to teko book -A^.lUenh enl. -.*•--not called to mind in some startling
bunny took off hie hat and let go everywhere the tin soldiers had been
1(.
Later
in
time.
to Spain.
manner.
To take -the past seven
a
period
of
11. Near the beginning of
the rope. th. branch aprang up painted red the mice had chewed off
v Three months were spent cruising
time
days, for example, no less than three
their colors.
among the islands. Then Columbus 12. A email point or spot
Answer Fusxle Ne. •
instances of animals’ saving human
look wknt Uncle Wlgglly has
The Chocolate Soldier took hla
decided to sail back to Spain. He had 11. Another organ of the ht
life was witnessed. In one case it
made!- chattered Jacks Ktnkytail.
place In the guard, and another sen
only
two
shlpe
now.
for
one
had
been
was a cat that grew restless when
there are many young people In cities one of the monkey boy», scampering try was left on duty at the sentrybox.
How many human beings, similarly
peculiar
powers.
The
same
natural
Two
of
the
natives
Columbus
found.
smoke filtered Into an apartment and
of bis house.
The guard filed away with a clank placed, would be capable of the act
Some of the seamen saved frôm the 1st tested its powers, add no doubt who would be very grateful to share out
awakened Its owner Just In time te
-If,
,n
up
and
down,
that
a
what
ing, of metal feet and re-entered the of good cltlxenehlp that waa per
He found that it with country readers the joy» of
enable escape from the burning build- ] rudder, and got a new supply of wreck asked to be left on one of the its patience too.
It |a!” cried hla brother Jumpo. "Oh, cupboard Up and down the nursery formed last week by a Boston terrier
jB„
; wood and water.
islands, until Columbus went to could fire three shots In quick suc- watching the fethery home builder#
at work. We eeeaet all Uve la the
carpet the new sentry paced with a owned by Mr. Miller, Ker Avenue.
The
cession,
bnt
after
the
third
round
K
Spain
end
came
beck
again:
A dog performed a Mite service for
White at the Canarted the
country, but we can all read about
shamefaced air. You see he had only Saanich? Though suffering from an
—a-young boy who Ml lata the water , hoard all sorte of teles about “lead admiral gave hi» consent. A little was powerless to continué its artill what-1* thee ta
oeeo.
ThoM
of
foot for three days, this
J MIT k uniform, an* he found « hard
ery wit severer iremr hstrpwed.
over hi. depth and wa. unable to
th„ Wesl •• Twas Mid that "caaee tort was built and the men placed
our little reader» who ealde In the
to keep that half always to the front. faithful animal stood guard over an
there
were
told
to
keep
good
order.
«wlm The courageous animal tugged , from
llmls. wm
country
would
be
doing
a
kind
deed
empty
mall
sack that had dropped
Let us Irave for a moment the an
The reurn to Spain was made
and strained at the struggling figure .
...
by sharing their pleasure In this and
tics of the tin soldiers and see what unseen from the shoulders of a letter
The two
until he brought the boy ashore, washed ashore, along with
th during stormy weather:
other
phase
of
nature
study
by
Writ
the other toys were doing. Seated In carrier, with whom the dog had
ships bccam^sppsrated. During one
where willing hands completed his bodies of people of unknown race.**
ing their experience.
an armchair where her mistress had struck a chance acquaintance. Not
Cheered by these bits of talk, the fierce gale. } Columbus feared he
brave mission.
if you have watched a pair of bird» I
left her hours before, a Mama-doll until the postman appeared In per*
be
wrecked.
Hoping
to
save
The third Instance was that of a adventurers left the Islands Septem
at homr-butldlng why not write an
waa busy tying the strings of her son, and at the end of the third day,
his secret from the waves, he wrote
small terrier whose master was ac ber 6. steering toward the West.
account of whah you mw. It will al-1
shoes that had come undone. Nearby would the dog let the mail pouch out
the story of his voyage, placed It in
cldentally caught under a load of
ways find a welcome In those,
Day after day they sailed, always a small barrel, and cast the barrel
on the floor was a stuffed pussy cat of his sight.
Few could welch the foundation# columns, and your obarrvatlone are
lumber. The dog ran barl ing hack that Mt up and washed Its face Uke
The history of the incident Is an
wards and forwards* to the nearest looking for signs of land. And there Into the sea.
eagerly looked for by many city folk#
Luckily the ship was not sunk. It of a houee rising without some won
a real life tabby.
follow*; At this part of the district
settlement until people went with it were "signs" a-plenty. Birds, patches
der at the manner In which every who have not the eame opportunity.
A toy windmill In the corner was there Is a pathway over some vacant
landed
first
at
Lisbon.
Portugal,
to see what was the trouble. They of seaweed, whales—all these were
Address all
communications
to
bussing around with the wind that lots near Heath Drive. Once In a
found the man to the last stages of taken as signs by the fearful but where the king treated Columbee thing In provided for. Lumber la Children's Editor. The Time, and do
came from the open window. A set while the letter carrier, having no
with honor.
-------assembled In all shapes and slam. not ’forget to enclose your name and
exhaustion and effected_Jus rescue hopeful sailors.
•
of picture blocks were forming them letters for’ the remaining houses on
Before long, the vessel left Lisbon Mortar la mixed and plaster puddled
just In time to save his life. These
■
’
selves Into patterns on the table. the street, will cut across this path to
There Is a story that some of the and anchored in Palo#. Spain, on Fri In a systematic array. Off at one address.
are three Canadian examples within
Nature la an ever present teeher
Over In another corner an electric the next block. ' In doing so. one day
seamen at one time planned to throw day. March 16. 1482. more than eight •Ids will be the bundles of shingles
and Its lemon» are there to be red
the past week.
train was taking on passer
« olumbus overboard. There Is no months after he had left ghat port. that are to go on the roof aa yet un
he was met by the Boston terrier and
A few days ago a well-known ex
by all who have an observing eye
while a miniature switchman
proof, however, that the story is The second ship arrived a few hours built. Bird» In their feathery king,
a chance friendship was struck up.
and an Inquisitive turn of mind.
ample of the blind devotion of a dog
*1 tape 1 can. gEtny hafc
setting the tracks right for Its pass
true. All we can say for sure Is that later.
dom
are
no
lee.
provident
and
to
Whether It I» the building of a bird’»
was unhappily repeated, when an
After that the dog would watch for
the sailors were sullen and hard to
Bells
were
rung,
and
the
whole
ing.
watch
the
construction
of
a
bird’s
tack
agt&m
*
nest,
the
unfolding
of
a
bud.
or
the
animal grieved so over the passing
Indeed the whole of Toy land seemed the postman and would accompany
manage.
town rejoiced. It was as If ‘.he sailors nest la a lesson In tireless industry. whirling «cede of the maple, there 1»
of his master that he lay down and
him
for several blocks of his roam!,
At last, on the evening of October had "come beck from the dead.”
At this season of the year the b|rde a «tory behind each i-ct and one well we can have a lot of fun on that up to be very busy that night. The clock and then wave him a friendly fare
r'-fused to touch any ‘food. Despite
and down.” The monkey boys ran had hardly ^struck one when there
frantic efforts made to overcome its It. Columbus thought he saw lights (Copyright, the John J. Dllle, Co., en thicket and hedgegrow are very worth knowing.
well.
to run off home again with a
Chicago.)
under the tree where Uncle Wlgglly was a decided commotion in the cupbusy. In field and wood they are
dejection the dog persisted in the in the distance, a sign of land. At 2
bark,
While cutting through the
o’clock
the
next
morning,
by
the
board.
stood,
brushing
some
dust
off
hla
AHEAD
OF
TIME
gathering
together
mnterlal*
with
self-Imposed hunger strike until It
“The Colonel's coming." yelled the path one day the postman dropped
moonlight \ sailor saw land itself.
hat.
which they will boon set about build
had achieved its purpose.
Corporal
toTls
men.
aad
oût
ran
the»an
empty
mail pouch, without notic•'Mummy, I» It lunch time yet7*
Imagine the Joy of Columbus and
“Please pull the branch down
ing. Many have already completed
It is a common thlnr to say that
“No. darling, not for another where we can reach it. so we can gvard again. They were a sorry crew, ing the fact, and kept on his rounds
their new Spring homes. With great
such and such an animal Is “alqiost the crew when they saw good solid
with the regular sack. It was three
care they «elect a alte for their new h°"WeH, then, my tummy muet be teeter tauter and seta saw on the up but it could not be helped, so the day» before he crossed the path again,
human." but. Indeed, there are few earth ahead of them! The few hours
Corporal marched them to the sen
and down." begged Jacko.
home.
With what patience they feet.”
animals that do not display qualities i* took to reach shore must have
meanwhile having given the empty
try
box
and
put
the
Chocolate
Soldier
The bunny did this, and soon the
gather twig» and moMea to build
of devotion and forebearing patience seemed like ages, but at last they
The use of tear and poisonous gases there! It I» an Interesting story and
two monkey boys were clinging by back on duty. You see he was the pouch up for loot.
that would put moat human belnga got there. There were people oh the
The story now shifts to the
their pa we to the branch, while only one with a whole uniform, and
to shame. Through good fortune and land, but they ran away as they saw 1c the European war witnessed their one with which nil young folk» should
entry into the combats of mankind be familiar.
Uncle Wlgglly pulled on the rope, h* had orders to say the guard were children of the neighborhood, whose
ill these speechless, loyal friends of the strange ships approach.
attention was drawn to the strange
looking
for
spies
under
the
sofa.
for
the
first
time.
It
was
said.
Long
drawing
the
little
chaps
down
to
The
Canadian
robin
build»
a
round
PEOPLE
COLUMBUS
FOUND
man attend his humo'i with un
The Colonel came. He waa a pep antics of the Boston terrier. Despite
ward th* ground and then, when he
To reach land meant safety to before that nature could have taught comfortable-looking home In a fairly
swerving fealty.
let go of the rope a little, the branch pery' tin cavalryman about an inch the fact that one paw was badly
Use your eyes on the streets and even,* man aboard the three little fnanktnd a similar trick, though one tall bush, and Is not too particular
find
half high, mounted on a tin swollen the dog lay in the middle of
with
a
less
deadly
purpose,
for
there
would
spring
back
in
place,
carry
about
hiding
It.
The
thrushes
build
you will see many examples of what ships. To Columbus it meant much
ing them up. They were having lota “gee-gee." that bounced him peril the vacant lot on what appeared to be
He thought his dream had i*» a large and powerfully built type a smaller nett and one likely to .be
we chose to call “almost human" in more.
ously
from
side to aide.
& sack.
All attempts to coax him
of
beetle
that
uses
gas
shells
to
rout
of
fun
on
Uncle
Wlgglly’»
up
'and
well
hidden
In
a
mane
of
bushy
leaves.
He thought he had
telligence la animals.
When fire come true.
“Where Is the guard” he thundered, home in daylight or to approach the
down when, all of a sudden, out of
The wren picks out an odd corner,
trucks replaced horse-drawn engines reached an island off the coast of his enemies, the. Bombadier Beetle.
and
the
sound
of
hla
voice
was
like
sack
with determined growls.
the
woods
popped
the
Bob
Cat.
I
■
This
fellow
Is
a
regular
soldier
to
often In the blind end» of an oak
In this city many old warriors had to Asia, not very far from India. Hi*
1 want monkeys’ ears to nibble the wind passing through a nutmeg At might he would limp home for an
he sold into other cervices. Not a heart beat with Joy and pride as he his ways, dressed in a uniform of bough, or In a irevice under the
overlate meal and by daylight would
first!** howled the Bob Cat. "Then grater.
few found their way Into milk de was rowed ashore. Looking over the brilliant hue, with black trappings trembled-covered sides of'a fallen
“They are searching for spies, sor,” be back In the vacant lot again.
I'll try Uncle Wlgglly a.” The bad
land, he beheld many trees and much like an artilleryman. He spends tree. The woodpecker chisels out a
livery and bread -outes.
was
the
Chocolate
Soldier,
springing
much
of
his
time
under
large
stones,
chap
made
a
Jump
and
caught
hold
heme
for
Itself
In
a
deadwood
tree,
On the third day the postman, hav
It was no uncommon sight to see shrubs. It was October, but hundreds
of the up and down branch between to attention.
ing no letters for the end of the
the motor engines respond to a fire of fruit tree* were In fell blossom. and If anyone were to lift the stone and makes a STMt clatter about Its
“Spies."
roared
the
Colonel,
and
the
he
had
chosen
they
would
be
Jacko
and
Jumpo.
just
aa
Uncle
busy
mission.
Sometime»
the
wren
blofck.
cut through the field. He wa*
followed by two or even three M Birds were singing and twittering on
met with an explosion, and would will take a woodpecker’s lest year’s
Wlgglly pulled on the rope.
And. sound of his voice was like the storm met by the Boston terrier, who limped
fire horses, who had run away with almost every branch.
!
blowing
in
the
tree
tops.
"I
don't
be
see
a
puff
of
ga*
roll
out
from
this
then, all of a sudden, as the monkey
nest. If It Is not' too high from the
off the sack to the path and back
When the natives saw Columbus
their carta In a mad gallop for the
boys dropped off the branch, when lieve It!"
again The man went over and patground.
scene of the fire. One there was in and his men rowing toward* shore, unusual cannon.
The Chocolate Soldier was at his ted the
4W dog. examined his foot and
The Bombadier -Beetle has three I The lordly pheeMnt builds In a
it was dose to the ground. Mr. Long
particular who. despite the fact that they fled to the woods. Seeing how
est! let go of th# the rope com wUs end. Excuses would not nerve. started to leave again.
The dog
he was hitched to a bread wagon, ever. that the strangers did not try shots In his locker, and ases them bracken-covered patch In the grneeee.
He could but tell the truth. "Mice- | would not be left, but hobbled around
sparingly.
The
charge
Is
fired
with
and
the
quail
a
smaller
nest
In
a
pletely.
s
to
chase
them,
they
came
back
be
went his rounds at the gallop from
a dfWlnctly audible report and fol more secluded part of the woods.
Up sprang tne branch, hard and he began—but he did not need to and around the sack, which lay In
morning to night, for he had learned fore long.
, ,
fast taking tl\e Bob Cat with it, aa finish for the Colonel’s horse bolted. such a position that its markings
The akin» of the natives were dark lowed by a burst of gas. giving the Crows build colonies of ne»ts In
no other pace
».. 'didn't
4M..I know
iriimr enough
Ftiouch to let go.
Across the nursery floor, right un were hidden underneath.
impression of the firing of a shell standing tree tope, and gull» in rocky
he
If we are hungry or hurt we have er than those of the white men, but
far der the sofa and out on the other side
and
It*
subsequent
bursting.
crevicM
In
lonely
places
near
the
aea.
And the branch sprang up
Made curious by the persistence of
a tongue with which to make our not so dark as negroes. Their hair
raced
the Colonel s charger, with that
A
naturalist
imprisoned
a
Bomba
The
pretty
humming
bird
build»
a
that
it
flung
the
unpleasant
creature
wants known to others.
Animals was not curly or kinky: It was
fromnilifftTsidebb,*lîll hôwr»hi"èd - over*1 to h»* h^nd™. and discovered It
dier Beetle to a metal box. One shot net nearly too #mal to he seen, and
far and wide away over the tree tops. ____
also have a tongue, but we are not straight and. in many cases, long. was fired at him white so doing,, end hide It and It» downy pontet» from
And he was »o sore and bruised that frorn
to side,
. Theside
«sures
"oMh, , nrpors. sn„ kl. j was »£***£?'
capable
of
understanding
the The people wore little or no clothing,
he couldn’t nibble ears for » week.
two more reports came Trom the In most prying rye.
He
language they speak, though we may because they lived In a warm climate.
men hldln, there nn.l bolted clear ! three day. before.
«. thanked
.hsnlrau the
Have
you
found
a
net
this
eesonl
Then
the
rabbit
gentleman
lassoed
The sides of the
Happily, the natives were of a side of the box
dog In a fitting Ynanner. while that
try to guess at It. Kindness to ani
out
of
the
nursery
into
the
dining
It
le
well
worth
while,
only
remember
the
tree
branch
again
for
Jacko
and
box.
later,
were
found
to
have
been
animal capered around on Its three
mals la not only a very proper duty friendly nature. As it later proved,
jumpoJ^-pJAyJJtfLup
and down game Just then à peculiar
deeply stained by the acid content that birds are very timid of human
_
MHL .__________|
but It is a trait in a human being they believed KtRe white man had
thing hap- sound feet with every expression el
Interference and that the het plan
orC'and they were happy.
And \f
that implies Justice and fair play in come down from heaven. They had of the beetle*» salvo.
the egg -beater doesn't go out to play prned. The moon came out from beIt is not quite clear whjrthe Bom I» to watch from a rafe distance no
Remember
that *-------postman
and ------never seen such ships as the Span
WILLIE CHIN NOM
all his dealings.
in the mud puddle and splash water h|n<j a thin watery cloud and instead
— ........
--------____ ____ The sailing vessels. the bed 1er Beetle is an specially equipped, that they will not be disturbed nt
their work. Nevrr touch a net with once a nameleee half-caste who waa through the Swiss cheese hole* to the I n, being blue It was Its natural color. • were only chanoe acquaintance!! al
because
It
Is
a
relatively
large
and
“That horse you sold — M blind, j wblfa skin*, th* armor and the
tore
curtain
at
the
piano.
Til
tell
you
instantly
the
toy.
froze
Into
their
j
beat.
At
peaoe
once
mere
Bw
terrier
powerful beetle, and quite able to your hand», and levs egg collecting adopted by a wealthy mandarin of
and you never said a word to *»• wee|Kms filled (Ihem with awe.
It limped home an* contentedly let hla
New York’s Chinatown, now upon next Shout Uncle Wlgglly *t‘d. lifeless shape», and wer«! still.
to more experienced hand».
about it.”
. ..
I <'olumbus wanted to make friends take care of itself in normal sur
Bunty'a
cake
I
waa
aa
«
a
clou*
of
Billy
Bllnkles
master
minister
to
hla
swotien
foot
-Well. ihenMe who eoW him to me ^ ^ M,lv„ H.
th,m
roundings.
Doubtless, it has soma*This I» a study , In which country the death of his feeler-father Î
comes heir to his fortune.
pert, and
ral&p.'h e men « W«. » known * -beads. colored Cup» »nd little belle particular enemy on which to use Its , folks can play a leadli

CHILD’S STORY OF
THE HUMAN RACE
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Saanich Dog
Stands Gnard
On Mail Poach

HOW COUNTRY
FOLKS CAN HELP
CITY COUSINS

Bombardier Beetle
Is Soldierly Fellow
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Gets Millions For Churches Three Books
Three Authors
inancial 641

Sellers

en years. Rev. Dr.
Oeorse U Snlvely, the fanner
hoy grown up from admitted
poverty, has gone out and wrested
from the. world a cheerful matter of
acme tli.Md.MO. In the pact five
yean he haa collected tl.01T.i7Ul.
Me didn't get It for hlmeelf. but for
churches about the country In need
of finances to save them from the
sheriff's hammer and other fates.
FINANCIAL «■ILLY SUNDAY"
Snlvely to American religion Is a
financial Billy Sunday on wheels He
dislikes to he called a professional
money-raiser, but of what It takes
to get the dough he has in plenty.
He has mixed up in hie personality
the Intangible magic of making

fa -faÿ'''

fis

ê# %
/, f'v \ /.# »,
3

Years ago he was ordained to the
ministry of the Christian Church
and held several successful pulpits.
HIS mother had dedicated him to
Oed, he mya. when, during Infancy
.a seeming miracle snatched him from "'"-“WERE 19 A TESTIMONIAL OF REV. aNIVELVS ABILITY—4T

-VlTEt*Alio,CANAB£l'^

■covet of the wealthy and many receding forehead and protruding
millionaires.
___ teeth." says Snlvely.
"It's Just naturally hard for that
OPENS THU* HEARTS
man to give. Something Is against
Hard-shelled Individual* with a his will to do It."
Likewise, Snlvely observes tha
reputation
for
stinginess
have
opened up their hearts and purse most millionaires are kind and dr
cent
and that the Bible must be In
when Snlvely came around In the
error when It says that It's as bard
Interest of some local church.
Unbelievers, too. have graeped his for a 'rich man to enter heaven
hand and left substantial checks be for a camel to pass through the eye
hind.
J
——
When not out raising millions
"Most folks give to religion be Snlvely stays on his farm at Leeds
cause they really want to." he aaya town. He loves the rural Ilfs am
"But there are many wealthy men could be wealthy If he would.
who give because they feel that the
But Just to exercise the gift of
church Is all that stands between money-making magic for Ood I
them and lawlessness—It Is a moral humanity—that gives him hie chief
protection of their property."
delight- Yet this paradoxical state
And Snlvely has the givers spot
ted. They're the round-faced, full■It I worked for money I should
"Money
lone my power" he soya
browed persona
"But look out for the man with n would rein me."
inin

-

There's no magic attached to It.
Tet there la something of thought
transference. It's not occult.
And
the only way 1 can explain It is to
say that you Just have to crawl
Into the other fellow's mind and
heart.
"When you can do that you will
know what I mean. I can't put It
clearly because It's something you
feel and can't express."
In Snlvety's travels he has run

Drug Evil Revealed
As Fast Disappearing
Washington, March 28.—Millions of narcotic addicts in the
United Ststes! An army of sinister dope peddlers seeking rearuits for the nefarious traffic in public schools snd dance halls!
The opium octopus stretching its vicions tentacles in ever-widen
ing scope ! A sordid, harrowing picture of a grave national men-r—---------——------ --------- —-

Here is what CoL L. Q. Nutt, Chief of the Narcotic Division
of the United States Publie Health Service, has to say:
“Drag addiction as a vice will vanish from this country with
the present generation of users.
■AMD ON ECONOMICS
This does not mean thet then will
bs no farther use for drags derived
from opium. On the contrary, nar
cotics .will serve humane purposes,
alleviating sufferings of Incurables.
However, the medical profession in
the poet decade has prescribed mor
phia only In direct cases.
Col. Nutt's optimism Is founded
on personal experience, but It has
its roots In the soundest school of
economics. Before the Harrison act
became law. In 1»14. opium deriva
tives could bo purchased as readily
as Rochelle salts at almost any drag
store.
But even so. narcotic ad
diction was already In declivity It
touched Its senlth In the United
Btatee In the period from 1IM to
If*», when It le estimated there were
t $17 addicts per million population,
m the period 1*1* to 1*1* (the
Harrison act was In effect five years
ef this span) the average was cut to
less than one-half. 1MT. To-day
r,17 addicts per million population
may secure drags by prescription.
Per the most part these are medical
rases as distinguished from vicious
"’ouumels of distribution are regu
lated under the Harrison act. Drutglets. doctors, dentiste, veterinarians.
Jobbers, wholesalers, and manufac
turers must he licensed. The total
is ZW.M».
In this number are
doubtless some conscienceless men.
White such licensees might violate
such a law sa the Voletrad act there
are two chief deterrents from Illegal
sale of narcotics.
For one thing, public sentiment is
wholeheartedly behind suppression of
trafficking in narcotics. But even
more important is the fact that
addicts are highly undesirable cuetnmeni and client*. When in need
of artificial stimulation an addict
stops at nothing to satisfy the crav
ing. A drug store full of customers
or A doctor's office full of patienta
i* no consideration. Addicts fre
quently demand narcotics inoppor
tunely—publicly. piteously—and pen
alties for violations are severe.
Burglary la common when the -prise
is known to be available
HIGHLY EXPENSIVE
“Hop-heads’’ are therefore obliged
to depend on outlaw sources for their
supplies.
This entails smuggling.
The war reused remove! ef the world
manufacturing centre for opiates
from Germs oy to Hwltaeriand. Cuetl-----agents of the United Sutra
keep vtgtleat welch on this produc
tion centre. Beixuree ere quite com
men. Suceraoful dope, mnuggllng 1.
dwindling le volume each year

Whlch leads ts the summary.
In 1914 a vial containing sixty
grains of morphine retailed at from
12 to S. With the source of supply
limited to Increasingly difficult
smuggling operations, when CoL
Nutt’s agents to-day buy dope from
peddlers for evidence, thw are
obliged to pay from $1 to jjpdlgraln.
the state1- of “the
A confirmed addict re
market.'
ts fryn six to fifty grains a day
quires
ly t*feel normal. A 'recent sur*
vey disclosed the Interesting fact
that becausevof this marked fluctua
tion addicts constantly travel from
place to place seeking lower price*.
However, a little mental arithmetic
will reveal that the daily budget of
the addict ranges from a minimum
of $« for dope upward. Thus ad
diction becomes a vice only for perof independent wealth. When
morphia slavery forces the person yt
average Income Into criminal pursuits

sooner or later be or she win run
afoul of the police with consequent
incarceration. Only a psychopathic
delinquent wool#«mbrace such a vice
and even such a person might ponder
on whether it would not be more at
a handicap than a help to a criminal
190*000 IS MAXIMUM
*
The present smuggling supply Is
hardly adequate for confirmed users.
Why then should peddlers seek i
customers A significant fact tn this
connection was emphasised by CoL
Nutt. In the last three years the
average age of addicts has advanced
from tldrty-two to thirty-four years
Thar ysflfHf"pwidé 'Wr'iwt'SSBW
the vice In any Considerable numi
Is further supported by statistics
from the draft board. Out of 8.500.000
men examined only 2.294 were found
to be drug addicts.
Cocaine addiction la curable. There
are few or no hopheads" using
drug exclusively to-day. They have
either reformed or enslaved th<
selves to morphine.
Heroin, the
favorite drug of criminals, was out
lawed last year.
The latest word oh the prevalence
and trend of drug addiction In
country la contained in » report by
Dr. Lawrence Kolb and A. O. Du94ex.
pharmacologist, both of the United
States Publia Health Service
An
exhaustive study of this problem con
eludes with this statement:
“The evidence seems to show that
a maximum estimate for the number
of addicts at the present time would
be 150,000. The estimates based
actual count» and on the available
supplies of narcotics, together with
the conditions reported by physicians
Interviewed, point to about 110.000,
which number is believed to be near
ly correct,’’ And half of tbeae are
legitimate medical eases.

$7-A-Week Boy Now
Head Of $100,000,000
Yeast Corporation
New Turk. March 2$—A seven
dollar.s. week clerk bee Just become
president of n $100.000.000 corpora
'^Joseph Wllshire. at «4. haa
eroded his old bora. Julius rtrioch
mann. as yeast king of the world
Chalk up another name to the
growing Hat of successes who started
lowly snd ascended the highest
peeks of big business. Mark off an.
other Instance of truth out-flctlon
Ing fiction.
But cut out the thrill»—for Wll
shire haa none of them.
He Is quiet, modest—to the point
of beshfulncso—end to reluctant to
talk about himself.
"Why the fuseT" he asks.
"Most
an yens can succeed If he applies
himself.
In our company at I—-r
everyone has the same chance."
He hu no pointa of advice, no
formula recipe for climbing of the
"claiol, he telle the story of hie

i Wilehire

stayed there all day and not have _____ parent» and big brothers grow
a» -excited aa the fans do at a world
^Aen^rarararam.
iiuwgiw » jaMl* nun
registration forme properly filled In series ball game. With the clatter
iron wheels oe a wooden floor
-aed-wore-already-to form a-new club- of
and the pandemonium of shouting
and challenge all comers.
and whistling there's more noise to
the cubic Inch than there Is at any
GIVE ’EM A CHANCE
game played. Excited parents
What weight».” Davlea asked other
once In a while Jump the barriers
them. They didn’t know. "But we to argue the point with n hard work
want to play league hockey. We’re ing and worried referee. If the
better than a lot of the kida you got proper accommodation were provided
playing for yer!"
there would be a thousand people
"Can you play In the midget» r* at every game. Sports editors re
J thought midget* was candy.” alise the Interest In the game should
chirped one of the boys, “we wanna they happen to leave a report of
play hockey.”
a game off the sport sheet or com
"Give the kids a chance. They're ment on the game In e manner that
ood." the big brother advised.
prove contrary to the opinions of one
"For crying out loud." raid Darira
an ardent student of funny papor or two Irate parents.
Brattle haa thrown eat another
ing. They will be bringing them
» baby carriages next. However the Challenge to Victoria. Last year a
team
of local boy, went to the Sound
youngsters are to get their chance.
It wlU make one more class In the City and staged the first Interna
tional
roller hockey battle. They
rapidly growing number of Clara»».
the city by. atorm.
Sport»
Last year there were SO® organised took
players. This year there are 4M editors at first couldn't see it at
alL
They
were
persuaded
to
see
and next year the IMffut
was»* and fhaV
_ - — want
— ---) league oniciai*
officials hl
Æ_ a_
don't know how they wlU be able to lad»
In wralaw
action-and
they wont
back
■ .
- -,■ — a
Men
noiicvG.

LECTTMi^A CfiuÆÎS?,.iy.T w N T V

He I» fifty-nine now and on the
road from one week's end to the
_otlrar hopylff tti?w tht co\intry and
back to raise a fortune for some
church In need, or wishing to pay off
a debt to prepare for dedication.
Snlvely never yet has failed to raise
any amount of money needed by any
church. And so wide Is his fame that
his schedule Is filled up for almost a
year In advance.
•'How to make money or get It Is
rather a hard thing to explain." he

Only, hsppity, Tt-im’t ye.

.mum photographers out
The City of Victoria ha* blazed the trail for a new sport w su
take picture# of all the boys, wrote
.wo column head stories and spread
an old sport revived that promises to take the Pacific Coast b> ribbons
over the sport page about
storm ; has VaiK*<%v»T
and has
set Seattle all -e-eagog. the newallgame.
storm;
Vancouver on its toes ana
nw »r«,
V. .
es
a
e
• ». .
A A _oawas>4 nlaOA/1 $>Yl>IIIGIVPlv
jg ro]|er
hockey.
Aâ 1kids
game. At
present played exclusively UNRESISTING CEMENT
by youngsters under twenty but which the older sportsmen are As the league cannot provide
for all the young Victoria
Dounu to uac
hound
take up sooner or later. There are taw
4110 youngster*
youngsters play
play- games
players they are staging matches on
ing it tn-Hav
to-day in Victoria in league games. Figuring one mother the fine elty streets. They believe
In»
and father to every kid aa interested in the performances of their they were made of good solid
smooth cement for that particular
U A RROWSMITH” might be termed a “Main Street of medical son’s team, an odd brother and sister or two and may be an uncle purpose. In some of the lees used
here and there, there are somewhere in the neighborhood of 2,500 side streets they even put up portable
A aciviivc.
science.” At
It will
heatedly ...ra~..~~
discussed
over tea-tables
will be
uv iiCDivuV
— -—
*-------goal nets. Supporters of the rival
and in club meetings ; in chemicsl laboratories and between opera persons in Victoria interested in the swift fascinating game of teams use the sidewalk for bleachers
and excitement waxes high In the
roller hockey and the sturdy youngsters who play it.
tions.
«
Sinclair Lewis has run the medical gamut, from the small town THE PIONEER»
piU mixer to the surgical marvel who breaks into the newspaper To give the enthusiastic young
ster. who wants to play roller
stories.
1
.\
. hockey a chance. W. H. Mrarn*. W.
,
~
He invades the laboratories and pictures the dabbler and the H. navies and Tom Klckeneen Orthe Victoria and District
fame seeker and the fanatical hunter of truth and the germ iso Smixed
Y
♦
$
* n
oiler Hockey League. Starting at
lationist. And there is Gottlieb, an artist in the world of micro midgets players are graded up to the
weight class To do thla
organisms ; the skeptic and scoffer at materia-medica who, in one unreetricted
they divide them Into weight!. Mid
passage, says to Arrowamith when the. latter is embittered at dis get! or eeventy-flve pounds I» the
beginners class but It the Interest
mamas
covering that years of research have led him to a discovery already continue,
at the earns alarming rata
made by another: “My boy, that is science : to work and not to and the wave of enthusiasm for
roller hockey continues to spread
cane—too mneh—if somebody else gets the credit.” ••
over the 'boys of Victoria at the
Arrowsmith ’a picture starts in his college days and here he present pees they will have to make
claw.
...___.... -•
.
is surrounded by figures who-reach heights anil depths in the another
A ueleipitluB of five boy*1n charge
later years, but in all of whose veins runs red blood and not of an elder brother called at Davies'
office in the Empire llralty Company
printer’s ink. They are real people. We recognize most of them this
week They appeared about five
A TEAM OF MIDGET»,
years of age and couldn’t era over
at once.
the
counter.
If their brother had not
ArrowamilK is a fresh, tatky, selfish kid, moulded by the ex- been with them
them
.
ML*
M
the league home and home street games be*
they could have

7ROM the mass of fiction released within the past two weeks
• •
rise three books that are almost certain to be numbered
among the best
.
beat sellers of the present season. k,
They are: “Arrowsmith”
Lewis;
“ Arrowamith” (Harcourt-Brace), by Sinclair Lcwia;
.«
. .
xr'ffi' \ 1
T> _ S 1 Q'okadisii anil
“The Carolinans” (Houghton, Mifflin), by Rafael Sabatini and
*1 Soundings, ’ ’ by A. Hamilton Gibbs, which the Little, Brown Company haa been ballyhooing with lusty voice.

He goes Into a town and within a
week or less, eln-iere, the good, the
bad and the indifferent have fallen
under the sway of hie talents and
chipped in anywhere from $100.000 to
nearly $100.000.
■ And Snlvely makes them Hke the
act of giving.
Tet for all the millions that he
' has raised he has made only a com
fortable living. He will not accept a
percentage on the funds he gathers.
And he has turned down corpora
tion jobs with six-figured fortune!

air----------~------- --

ALL YOUNG VICTORIA IS ON
WHEELS SINCE ROLLER HOCKEY
EPIDEMIC SWEPT THE GIT1

0

.

/

,

/
RAFAEL
SABATINI

AMAMILTOH

arne-s-

SINCLAIR LEWI®

a. Artist Higgins sees three writers whose now novel» are pretty
mre of joining tira ranks of the beat seller. Left to right they sw:
A Hamilton Gibbs, ‘ Bounding»”; Sinclair Lewis, "Allowsmith ;
Rafael Sabatini, ."The Oarolinani ’ ’

n the teams from different
lota. They taka their bump*
nobly, If there Is anything morçjinrralstlng than a cement hlghwx* It
has yet to be discovered but the
players are down with a bang, up
and away again and there fib first
aid equipment.
Keen!
Youngsters were never
keener on any game. One player is
a lad dwarfed from an injury to his
back when young and mixes with the
best of them. One tiny kid pre
sented hi* pitiful case.
"I have to use crutches,” he tele
phoned the league secretary. I got
run over when I was a kid” (he 1»
only twelve now). Outside of that
I’m all right. I can't get In any other
game but give me a chance In goal.
Tearfully he pleaded for hie case to
be put before the league officials.
"I know I can’t skate” he said, "but
just give mq one trial In goal for
the kide on our street. I play with
them on the road and they all say
I’m good.”
F.J.M.

rrowlne flower, grow» with the edu
cation of the nation, and thla la the
reason why to-day, from Coast to
Coast In this Dominion of cure,
xardenln* la such a popular recrea
tion with people of nil clarara We
ample of Gottlieb—a remarkable characterization, dragged through
on thla favored Coast, may think
that the rest of Canada cannot have
years of endeavor into à W .at Indian plague belt snd finally into
beautiful aàrdéne. Util""HOT IS fXF
By JOHN HUTCHISON, «JU.
----- ^
from the truth. In cold Montreal and
Ut^e°pa^eUc'and^utensely "human figure in the novel ir Leora,
m Ottawa there lire iohie gardens
___ ugly _____
__________________
_has done that rival the beet we can show In
When
one
has
avoided
color
combinations
one
the nurse whom Arrowsmith marries. She is both intelligent and
W DCH one usa btuiuou ubv
vv,w*
””
,
,
.
,
__
.
Victoria
The xardens at tho Vicea
. . 3___ —— .nine kawnWiniOU
at Ottawa are truly
slangy, extremely rational and eommon-eensy, loving am^sacrific- a great deal^but when one haa created exquisite color harmonies reglU
wonderful, and have been much Im
lias done
UUUC a greev
great Lie—
desl more.
—was..
.
9 proved of late by Lady Bing, wfcp 1*
ing, but jutted into the background by the greater attraction of one5 has
There are thoge who plant in order to improve the eiiect oi a real gardener herself. The secret
scientific interest, careless and altogether human. More than one
to, of course, that the snow takes
tear will be shed for her, particularly when her carelessness brings |he garden, and there are those who grow plants in order to care of everything in the Winter.
show
them
off.
Prise
quality
flowers
will
not
avail
much
m
the
Even In Winnipeg and Regina, where
death in the plague zone.
.
very often there to but little snow,
- ” placedJ and
—J--------ly
• beek and
properly blended. It people
Meanwhile innumerable people ps$aj»aek
and forth.
forth. And
And it
it ifni(»eapn unless they are well
manage to have really nice
.■
1 . ». _ e eL_— iL.i T .A varies nnnlinnM
VP n
1 ms Pi I IS
mat to
muse .
........ P°0T
pl«rt» » gardens. I believe that " the real'
to Tim
prove
himself
jg true
true that
to make
a good ------color —r-v
display with
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ABOUT GARDEN COLOR

Among these will long be remembered Sondeiiu*, who tries to plants with the art of placing them in their proper place.
be his unaffected self and who winds up by exclaiming: “It’a a CONTRAST AND UNITY
lilies, phloxes, veronicas. Irises, lu
great mistake to be natural. One should always be a stuffed shirt, Many people are too humble about pins,
hollyhocks, chosen to Include
their own power of jud*tnff wh*J
only the colors named and avoiding
like Tubbs.”
.
good and what la bad in garden color. mu
y mauve*
nwuvea aanu
ysara. ftoses.
team a, both
any
and pui
purples,
A- forenote in the book announces that the author was aided The eye
la drawn
naturally toIta T.
«ood
—----------’” ~T'T.ra»iV
. climbing and dwarf, flowering almond. flowering plum, acacia, laburby Dr. Paul De Kruif, which accounts for the vast amount of contraet or a good unity. I
fact that men aharra with the lo^£ num and y„|ow-bcrTle<l mountain
accurate scientific language and reference the book contains.
animals a .hero p raeure in brilliance. Mh wll1 ^ weU for th, trees. Blue
and thla often stifle, his toete when
blue hyacinthe and daffodil»
It is a novel to topple Gopher Prairie right off it* chair.
****••*•

ABATINI has been inspired by the “Spirit of ’76.”

.

S In “The Carolinans" he undertakes the type of historical
romance that made the Winston Churchill hooka so popular.
Harry Latimer is the eternal swashbuckler, without which type
Sabatini would not be Sabatini. Harry gets himaelf shot at,
duelled with and all but hung. But in the background is some
accurate American history and many persons who do not read
deeply will be surprised to learn how haphazard a thing the Ameri
can Revolution was ; that the aristocracy and up/)er bourgeoise were
the leaders of the struggle ; the Washington was almost in a "no
pair” position ; that England’s military men were admittedly fre
quently gentlemen and that sex was aa “modern” and complicated
then as now.
—
*
«
a
a "*
a
*
* .
44QOVNDIXOS” presents a “modern” problem, dressed m ging
er ham and aprons. It is widely advertised that it "escapes
the sordidness” sad “substitutes for jazz and cocktails a flavor
of the out-of-doors.”
.
No this is hardly a glorification of the sex question. What
Gibbs sets out to do is write a twentieth century novel and still
differ from4the so-called “modern” stuff. Essentially it is a
love storv and there « great tenderness and sympathy. The crisis
develops from the deaire of the young heroine for motherhood,
wed or unwed. It seems to her that no husband is coining into her
life, but she would have a child just the same.
1
.
Here is presented a fine scene with the artist-father, who h _
reared her. A war-bride situation saves her and, in the end, the
reader is given to believe that the more wistful chapters have
pawed., Nanny is a fine, clean character.
This book will be particularly popular with women readers.
(Copyright, 1925. Nea Service, Inc.)

» Flelschsnfinn Company, working
helper In the ehlpplns 1 |
8even"doUarn a
ment
The pay?
W "In turn I beciune clerk In the
office, purebaaing clerk. aale*m.m.
supervisor of ageride» a**l*tant
manager, manager of the western
division, vice-praetdent, and now—
th‘Srhla" 1* a job that probably pays
soirie Sieo.000 a year, that concern*
itself with the direction of eleven
life:
factories. 7.000 employees and the
•T set born In Cincinnati. Ooutput of untold millions of yeast
raya.
"Went to grammar sc
thon to work “* a collector for m CUPressed further for some of the
father’s lee company. I was laid off
during the alack season. Then I got attribute* of his eucceaa, Wilehire
finally said:
'
another Job^ln e machine shop.
"Tolerance Is the chief qualifica
•Twenty-seven veara ago, I Joined

It ought to shudder at a cr
cord. This
i nis la
!■ no doubt tn*
.
why people who are otherwise refined
can put up with ecnrlet «aranlum.
bedded among their pink and crimson

i will
OT 111 make
luaae a
■ moat
muai charming
v lirai »•»»»•* and al
»•
tnwathar
warden »ithrr
nn la
together raflnad
refined garden,
either on
large or quite a small scale.

But the sons) pelargonium, or gera
nium. haa won Its place In the heart
of the gardener by sheer merit.
It
will live and luxuriate In poor, dry
soil that would kill moat other plants
Thla being the case. why. In the
name of all that Is beautiful I» the
rose pink variety not grown more7
Perhaps it Is because gardeners were
eo abused for using It with the scarlet
variety, with the yellow calceolaria,
and blue lobelia, that they dropprd it
rather than give up the barbaric
scarlet.
It is quite g»V »"» “* a
email garden Is much more artistic
than the scarlet
VIOLET A GOOD COLOR
There many violet, and heliotrope
flowers that improve the pink and
crimson portion of the garden.
Asters verbena., stock., panel» and
violas should he used freely. Then
there are double purple and double
rose Jacobaea. rose and violet larkspur. Phlox Drummond!, violet and
rod*, purple honesty, purple and
rose foxgloves, crimson and rose
sweet williams, carmine, rose, peach
and purple hollyhock,. The correct
placing of gold and orange le no
mystery. The person who contem
plate, a mass of orange pot-marigold
will note that the petals are nearly
vermilion In shadow, thla of course
denotes their affinity to red of the
scarlet order. Gold, not aa dark aa
orange, will not be a discord with
pink, crimson, mauve or purple, but
will look better with rede, blue» or
lavender.
lemon yellow goes with violet or
magenta. Cream le the Ideal color to
use' with carmine.

tion.
That develop* appreciation, MANY KINDS OF BLUE
and team work—fundamentals in
Some people worry a good
good organization.
But It was from Dan P. Wooley. about the tone* of blues. If one
wishes
to be ultra particular one
vice-president, that Wllehire’e secret
should keep asure with royal blue and
of succès was obtained.
indigo,
and
lavender with blue violet
"He has thfr remarkable faculty of
As a matter of fact a garden ot
making men make good.” ‘explained
—4
explained, nomer in
,n wh|Ch
is planted
blues
of
■
executive
wmva»
-----------------^ "■
this executive.
•Anyone can approach him—-be It
klnde«r^S|MVMÎdw»Psufferflby conofflcc; boy
or manager.
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doe* Tho ItayWi jNldFl
^^
uiiut
ir » » wi
...«aurais. iwii
'ij_____
an employe#» leave the organisation. trast. but they add to the beauty of
brighter blue*
Wilehire juet holds them by the re the
\a garden planted in blues, laven
spect he commands.”
and * hades of row. with
And he doesn’t let hie own ph* ders,
I yellow*
7 - _viav..t ra.itH nn enerlFl
___ __ I ------------ --- to VI.
L..J
t*.
nomenaV'succras
Ms lira*
He plenty of "J'**ryu'u^lT”0
still comes down to work et nine on orsa'mon.ls very aura
^
the commuter train from hie homo I The *l"*l<? " d b|e 'whlte u!ae
in Greenwich. Conn. Horrobrak
iK^^^olra IVS^rora
I Madame
ing is his only hobby.
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THE POPPY
A plant that has been improved a
great deal of late years Is the Oriental
poppy. At one time all Oriental pop
ples were red with a black blotch,
brft now there are many varieties In
cerise, orange, salmon, white, rose,
cherry, pale pink, copper, maroon and
terra cotta. A good way to use these
for color effect Is to plant them near
the house wall, choosing one color,
or two colors that blend, and leaving
space to plant dahlia* of similar
shades for later blooming, with a
foreground of white or golden violas.
Another great combination Is to
plant chrysanthemums with paeonles. j
Here again the right shades must be |

SCIENCE AND POETRY
Gardening is a combination of
science and poetry, of art and agri
culture. an exercise and a rest, a
share in creation and a pastime. It
makes one forget self, failures and
foes. It la a tonic and a stimulant
to faith. Cowley puts this very
beautifully:
When God did man to hi* own like»
ness make.
As much as clay, though of the purest
kind.
By the great Potter’s art refined.
Could the divine Impression take.
He thought it fit to place him, where
A kind of heaven, too, did appear.
A* far as earth could such a Hkeneen
That man no happtnees might want.
Which earth to her first master could
afford.
He did a garden for him plant

The whole idea of a garden Is that •
Is should be an extension of the
home. As much care should be ex-„
ereined In choosing climbers of the ,
proper color as In choosing curtains.
Why should one hairs a beautiful
painting over one’s mantel piece and
an ugly flower bed outside the livingroom window. Every day the home i
gardener is becoming more aikTmore (
of a connoisseur, and we owe many ]
new varieties of new shrubs and ,
plants to the care and patience of |
the amateur gardener. The love of I

Most Concentrated
Fertiliser n the World
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GOING FAST
Our Rock Plants hare been selling like hot cakes for the
last month. Some kinds are sold out and cannot be supplied
until next Fall, but we still hove a good selection.
May we send you our catalogue!

THE ROCKHOME GARDENS
972 Wilmer Street, Victoria, B.C.
John Hutchison, F.K.H.B., Garden Architect
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FAGE EIGHT—TIMES MAGAZINE SECTION

RCHIE MOFFAM’S connec
tion with that devastatlngly
popular ballad, "Mother's
Knee," was one to which
he always looked back with
a certain pride. "Mother's
Knee," it will be remembered, went
through the world like a pestilence.
In the United States alone, thrcs
million copies were disposed of.
It seems almost bizarre now to
think that there was a time when
even one person In the world had not
heard "Mother's Knee." but It came
fresh to Archie one afternoon In Ills
suite at the Hotel Cosmopoliw. where
be was cementing his renewed friendship with Wilson Hymaek. whom he
had first met in the neighborhood of
Armentlerea during the war.
“What are you doing these days f
Inquired Wilson Hymaek.
“MeT' said Archie. "Well, as a
matter of fact, there Is what you
might call a species of lull in my ac
tivitles at the moment. But my Jolly
old father-in-law is busting about,
running up a new hotel a bit further
downtown, wed Hie eeKèé*» te Tor me
to be manager when it’s finished
How are you filling In the long
hours?”
"I'm in my uncle's office—darn It!
said Wilson Myraack.. "it gives
pain In thé gissard. I want to be
"SSTfrlt__that he should have

A

-

By P. G. WODEHOUSE

.
to hear that high note sung by iomeone In a way that'll make your spine
tie Itself in knots round the park of
your neck.”
Hardly had the door closed behind
the composer when It opened again
to admit Lucille.
“Hullo, light of my soul!" said
Archie, rising and embracing his
wife. “Where have you been all the
afternoon?"
*Tve been having tea with a girl
down In Greenwich Village. I couldn't
get away before. Who wae that
who went out just as I came along
the passage?"
"Chappie of the name of Hymaek.
I met him In France. A composer
and what-not."
“We seem to have been moving In
artistic circles this afternoon.
The
girl I went to see Is a singer.
At
least, she wants to sing, but gets-no
encouragement.” *_ ^
"Precisely the same with my bird.
He wants to gef hie muelc sung, but
nobody'll sing IL But I didn’t know
you know any; .Greenwich Village Lficitffj ."BU I is telling me all a bou t
warblers, sunshine or my home. How Spectatta.
"Who!"
did yoit meet this female?"
*
"8pecta.Ua. The girl, you know.
Lucille eat down and gased forHer name le Speetatia Husklsson."
It can't be!" said Archie Incredu-

Archie Turns Impresario to Meet an Emergency—His
Work in Connection With Introducing That HeartBreaking Ballad “Mother’s Knee,” Has Far-reaching
Effects—Most Important of All It Helps Him to Make
Life Easier For His Father-in-Law

* -'T y yr ~mi~ri|i

tdiiwiy.

1 Illustrated by Jefferson Machamer

• :$«.p - ** •

growled Bill.
‘Why apt
•Well, how could tf?* said Archie.
appealing to „ hlm..-M_a reasonable
man.
demanded
“What's wrong with It
the Incensed Bill. "It
eight better name thaï Archibald
Mttffam.”

guessed this. The chappie had a dis
tinctly artistic look. He wore a bow
tie and aM that sort of tldug. His
trousers bagged at the iyiees, and
his hair fell about his ears In luxurdisarray.
■
"Say! Do you want to hear the
beet thing I've ever done?"
"Indubitably." said Archie politely
"I wrote the lyric as well as the
melody," said Wilson Hymaek. who
had already seated himself at the
piano. “It's got the greatest title
you ever heard. Its a lallapalooea !
It's called It's a Long Way Back to
Mother's Knee.’ How’s that?”
"Isn't It a little stale?"
“Stale?" What do you mean
There's always room for an other
song boosting mother."

“What on earth are you talking
about?"
"Call it off, old thing!"
“Call what off?*’
‘This feetIVe old strike."
“Not on your— Hello, Dan! Back*
again?"
Mr. Brewster, looming over the
table like a thunder-cloud, regarded
Archie with more than his custom
ary hostility. Life wH no pleasant
thing for the proprietor .of ths Cos
mopolis Just now. Once a man starts
building hotels, the thing becomes
like dram-drinking. Any hitch, any
sudden cutting off of the daily dose
has the worst effects; and the strike
which was holding up the construc
tion " ’of his latest effort
had
plunged Mr. Brewster into a restless
gloom. In addition to having thle
■trike on hie hands, he had had to
abandon hla annual fishing trip Just
when ha had begun to enjoy it* and.
aa l^mil this were not enough, here
s hie son-in-law sitting at his

“BACK TO MOTHER'S KNEE’
“Oh. Is it boosting mother?"
Archie's face cleared. "I thought
It was a hit at the short skirts. Why,
of course, that makes all the diff^ In
that case, I see no reason why} It
should not be ripe, fruity, and pyétty
well all to the mustard. Let'a have
It."
Wilson Hymaek cleared his threat
played a prelude, and began to sing
in a weak, high voice:

w------------------- ;
•What

-Oiw aletat -a you** maa w*nd«r-*i
through the gutter ot Broedwsy,
Hie money he had equandered. For
a meal he couldn't pay."
"Tough luck!”
aympetheticsliy.

murmured

Archie

The last high

“He thought about the vlllage where
—------- hla boyhood ha hart agent -------------And yearned for all the almple joye
with which he'd been content."
i
•The right spirit!"
said Archie,
lornly at him with
with approval.
•Don't Interrupt!"
Archie, darling, when you married
-Oh. rigbt-o!" Carried away and
me you undertook to share my sor
all that!"
rows. didn't you?"
"Absolutely!"
-He looked upon the city eo frivolous
"Then share 'em!" said Lucille.
and gay;
And ae he heaved a weary atgh these, "Bill's In love again."
Archie
blinked.
worda he then did nay:
“But, I say! Isn't this rather—
Tt’a a long way back to mother's
What
I
mean
to say la. the lad’s an
knee, mother's knee, mother'» knee.
It'a a long way back to mother'a absolute scourge! The Great Lover—
what? Also ran. Brigham Young,
knee.
Where I uaed to eland and prattle and aU that sort of thing! Why/TF
only a few weeks Ago that he Way
With my teddy-bear and rattle.
Oh. those childhood daye In Ten moaning brokenly about that female
who subsequently hooked on to old
nessee,
Reggie van Tuy!"
They sure look good to me!
•She’s a Uttle better thaA that girl,
It's a long, !ong way, but I'm gonna
thank goodness! All the same, I
atari to-day!
don’t think father will approve."
* I'm going back
"Of what calibre la the latest ex
(1 want to got)
I'm going hack—back—-back—on the hibit r
“Middle West overlaid with Wash
eeven-three
To the dear old shack where I uaed ington Square."
“Once again!" requested Archie,
to be.
—'
■ «- /
I'm going back to mother's knee!" puzzled.
"Well, I mean she comes from the
Wilson Hymaek'e voice cracked on
Middle
West
and
seems
to
be
trying
the final high note, which wae of en
___ altitude beyond hla powers.
He to be twice as bohemian as the rest
of the girls down in Greenwich Vil
turned .to Archie.
“It has many of the earmark» of a lage. She wears her hair bobbed and
goes about in a klmona."
sound egg," admitted Archie.
I can’t understand why It is that
•It wants a woman to alng It. A
woman who could reach out for that Bill goes out of his way to pick these
horrors. And the worst of it Is that
last high note and teach It to take a
joke. The whole refrain le working one always feels one's got to do one's
up to that. Tou need Tetrasalnl nr best to see him through."
“Absolutely! One doesn’t want to
someone who would juet pick that
throw a spanner into the works Of
note off the root and hold It till the
Love's young dream. It behooves us
janitor came round to lock up the
to rally round. Have you heard this
building for the night."
"I must buy a copy for my wife. girl sing?*’
Where can I get It r
"You can't get It! It Isn't pub
Uebed. Writing mualc'a the darnedest
job! You write the biggest thing In
yrnr- eng you go round trying to
‘get someone to sing tt. and they eay
you're a genius and then ehove the
aong away In a drawer and forget
about It."
Archie lighted another cigarette.

-■ILL'» IN LOVE AGAIN
•Tm n Jolly old child In these mat
ter» old lad." he aald. "but why don't
you take It direct to a publlaher- Aa
a matter of fact. If it would be any
uae to you. I was foregathering with
a muelc publisher the other day—a
bird of the name of Blumenthal. Why
not let me tool you round to the of
fice to-morrow and play It to hirer
"No, thank». Much obliged; but
rm not som, to play thatIn
anv publisher's office with hi* hired
gang of Tin Pan Alley composers 11ateeln, at the keyhole and

notes. I ll have to wail till I can find
somebody to sin. It. Well, 1 "*U8th*
going along. Glad to have seen >uu

Jt

recover from some kind of tranost
leaped to his feet.
"Sit down," said Mg Connolly, In a
broken voice. “Sit down, Dan."
"He went back to hla mother on the
train that very day
He knew there was no other who
, * could make him bright and
gay.
_
He kissed her on tjie forehead and he
whispered, I’ve come home.'
He told her be was never going any
more to roam.
MR. CONNOLLY !• RUDE
And onward through the happy
"HuUo-ullo-ullo!" said Archie.
years, till he grew old and
“Who the devil," inquired Mr. Con
grey,
nolly, “art you?"
He nevdr once regretted those brave
“My name’s Archibald Moffam."
words he once did say:
It’s a long way back to mother's
"That’s not my fault."
"I'm Jolly old Brewster's son-inThe last high note screeched
law."
across the room like a shell, and the
“Glad to meet you."
“Glad to meet you." said Archie applause that followed was like a
handsomely.
shell's bursting. One could .hardly
"Well, good-bye," said Mr. Con have recognized the refined Interior
nolly.
of the Coemopolis dining-room. Fair
“Eh?"
women were waving napkins; bntW*
“Run along and sell your papers. men were hammering on tbs tables.
Xout
ao.l l Have »f|I«t*ea,.
Va'0h btTmTn
bln,,.
«■
Oh, but I'm In On this binge, you selves to be In one of those distress
know.' I'm going to be the manager ing midnight-revue places. Miss
of the new hotel.’’
Husklsson bowed, retired, returned,
Your
bowed, and retired again, the tear*
£kv*:.'
streaming
down her ample fiée. Over
Well
ealdjjttTj. Connolly tn—a corner,
' Archie could see hie
non-committally.
brother-in-law applauding strenu
Archie bent forward wlnsomely.
____
'J”T'ggyr"Tow knowfwon’t do, ously.
"Thirty "years ago." said Mr. Con* you know! Absolutely no! Not a
bit like It! No, no, far from It! nolly. wiping away a tear, “I left me
dear old home In the Old Country
Well, how about It?**
ear, and the proprietor of the Coemopolis rose and followed him out of
the room.
“Quick! Now’s your chance," said
Lucille eagerly. "Father s been called
to the telephones Hurry!”
The nearer Archie got to Mr. Aloy
sius Connolly the less did he like the
looks of him. Even at a distance,
the labor-leader had had a formid
able aspect. Seen close Ift’ he looked
even more uninviting.

INTRODUCING HU8KIS80N
"Yes . Bhe sang this afternoon."
“What sert of a voice has she
gotr
“Well. It’sr-loud.’’
“Could she pick a high note off the
roof and. hold It till the Janitor came
round to lock up the building for the
night?”
“What on earth do you mean?"
“Answer me this, woman, frankly:
Ho* 1» her high note?
Pretty
lofty ?"
"Why, yes.”
“Then say no more." sold Archie.
As Archie approached his suite on
the following afternoon he heard,
through the cloeed door, the drone of
a gruff male voice, and. going in,
discovered Lucille in the company of
his brother-in-law. LuclUe, Archie
thought, looked a trifle fatigued.
BUI, on the other hand, wae in great
shape, and Archie had no difficulty
In gathering that he had been lec
turing en the subject of his latest
enslaver.
Tm eo glad you’ve come," said

"Don't light, you two children!"
intervened Lucille firmly. “U’e .a god
old Middle West name. Beside*. Bill
calls her “Tootles.’ "
“Pootlee," corrected Bill austerely.
“Oh yes, ’Pootlee.' He calls her
•Pootlee.' "
"Young blood:
Young blood!*
sighed3 Archie.
“I wish you wouldn’t talk as if you
were my grandfather."
“You wouldn't speak in that harsh
tone of voice if you knew all. Wil
liam, I have a scheme!"
"Well?"
“Do you know the leader of the or
chestra in the restaurant down
stairs?"
“I know there Is n leader of the
orchestra. What about him?"
“A sound fellow.
Great pal of
mli*. Tve forgotten his name—"
“Cal! him ’Pootlee,’ ’’ suggested Lu-

^

"Thle wheeze 1* for .one night only. no i
By IM .time the Jolly old govnor re husl
turn*. bitten to the bone by «OS-.
*%
quitoee, with one small stuffed trout
In his suitcase everything Will be over Aral
"I
and all quiet once more along the
tomac. The scheme Is this: My He'i
chappie wants hie song heanl by a new
publisher. Your girl wants her voice hapi
heard by one of the blighters who ing
get up concerts and all that sort of atril
are
thing. No doubt you know such
bird whom you could Invite to the PH
"1
hotel tor a bit of dinner?"
cille
"I know Carl Stelnburg. Ae
“1
matter of fact, I was thinking of
You
writing him about Spqctatla."
“You’re abaotutely sure that la her of j
*’I
name?”* said Archie, his voice still
"1
tinged with'incredulity. “Oh. well, I
suppose she told you so herself, and of d
no doubt she knows beet. That will the
be topping! Rope In your pal. and I w
hold him down at the table till the peal
finish. Lucille, the beautiful vision hen
on the skyline yonder, and I will be of e
Ai
at another table entertaining Maxle
star
Blumenthal."
“Who on earth ii Maxle Blumen two
was
thal ?" asked Lucille.
"One of my boyhood chums.
A of
music publisher. I'll get him to come otb<
along, and then we’ll all be set. At Blui
the conclusion of the performance,
Mies’’—Archie winced—"Miss Spec- now
1
tatia Husklsson will be signed up for
H
a forty weeks' tour and Jovial old
Blumenthal will be making all ar took
rangements for publishing the song.
How about It?"
“it’s a winner.” said Rill.
The main dining-room of the
Hotel Coemopolia is a decorous place.'
The lighting is artistically dim, and
the genuine old tapeetries on the
walla seem, with their medieval calm
to discourage any essay In the riot
ous. Soft-footed waiters shimmer to
and fro over thick, expensive carpets
to the music of an orchestra which
tnj
abstains wholly from the noisy mod
ernity of jass. To Archie, who dur
ing the past few days, bad been privllcged to hear Miss Husklsson
hearsing, the place had a sort of
brooding quiet, like the ocean Just
before the arrival of a cyclone. As
Lucille had said. Misa Husklsson*
voice was loud. It wag a powerful
organ, and there was no doubt that
it would take the cloistered stillness
of the Cosmopolis dining-room and
stand lt°on one ear. Almost Uncon
sciously, Archie found himself brac
ing his muscles and holding his
breath as he had done In France at
the approach of the gero-hour when
awaiting the first roar of a barrage.
He listened mechanically to the con
versation of Mr. Blumenthal.

“Desist!" said Archie, as a word
less growl proceeded from tile stricken
brother-in-law. "Temper your hilar
ity with a modicum of reserve. This
girlish frivolity Is unseemly. WfcU.
I’m going to have a chat with this
chappie and fix It ay up."
“Fix what up?"
“The whole Jolly business. I’i
going to kill two birds with oi
stone. I’ve a composer chappie pop
ping about In the background, whose
one amblsh Is to have his pet song
sung before a discriminating audi
ence. You have a singer straining
at the leash. I’m Holng to arrange
with this egg who leads the orchestra
that yobr female shall-sing my chap
pie’s song down-stairs one night dur
ing dinner. How about It? Is It or
Is it not a ball of fire?”
“It's a capital Idea," said Lucille.
"Quite out of the question, of course."
"How do you mean?"
"Don't you know that the one thing
father hate* more than anything else
in the world la anything like
cabaret? People are always coming
to him, suggesting that It would
brighten up the dinner-hour If he had
singers and things, and he crushes
them into little bits. He thinks there's
nothing that lowers the tone of a
place more. He'll bite you In three
place* when you suggest It to him.'
“Ah! But has It escaped your no
tiee, lighting-system of my soul, that
the dear old dad is not at present in
residence? He went off to flsh at
Lake What’s-its-name this morning.1 BAD, BAD NEWB
"But he'll be furious when he finds
The music-publlaher was talking
out."
with some vehemence on the subject
TWO UNEXPECTED VISITORS
of Labor. • A recent printers’ strike
“But will he And out? I ask you, had bitten deeply Into Mr. Blumen
thal** soul.
will he?"
“The more you give ’em. the more
"Of course he will."
“He won't," said Archie confidently. they want!" be complained. “There’s

do you

:

want?" he

de-

“I was Just going to suggest to
Mr. Connolly that we should all go
up to my suite and talk this busi
ness over quietly."
t he roem like a shell .
“He says he*s the managA* of
your new hotel," said Mr. Connolly.
i! Jt Isn’t oply to my
“What's the trouble?" inquired Mr. “Is that right r
re’s your father, Mr. | Blumenthal, mystified.
"I suppose so," salé Mr. Brewster
“Qq overdan their table and talk to
.. ■- ,
----- m
Where?" said them," said Lucille
en’s!
"Then Tm doing you a kindness,"
"Me!" Archie quivered,
No. eay,
f.
said Mr. Connolly, ‘in not letting It
your father's case. old thlfrg—really!"
"I know!” cried LuclUe, Inspired. be built."
he knows to get this
Suddenly, from the orchestra at
le finished, and what “Father promised that you should be
an gets fired for loaf manager of the new hotel when it the other end of the room, there
and Conaolly calls a was built. Well then, this strike af came a familiar sound, the prelude
le building-operations fects you Just as much as anybody of "Mother's Knee.
"So you've started ... a cabaret
!l the thing's settled! else. You have a perfect right to talk
Dan?" said Mr. Connolly, in a satis
It over with them. Go and- ask th«
shame," agreed Lu to have dinner up. In our suite where fied voice.
you can discuss It quietly. Say that
“‘Cabaret!*"
Mr.
Brewster
onnolly’s a tough guy. up there they won’t be disturbed by Jumped.
the—the
music.’
ting a personal friend
He started unbelievingly at the
At this moment while Archie wav white-robed figure which had just
he would—
w. they were friends." ered, hesitating like a diver on the mounted the orchestra dais, and then
i for years. But a lot edge of a spring-board who le trying concentrated his gaze on Archie.
tat makes. Gut come to summon up the necessary nerve
"Is this one of your fool tricks?"
te same. It Isn’t right! to project himself into the deep,
Even 5 In this tense
moment,
It wasn’t right!” re bell-boy approached the table where Archie found time, almost uncon
menthal to Archie, for the Messrs. Brewster and Connolly sciously, to admire hie father-in
rho liked the attention had seated themselves. He mur
mured something In Mr. Brewster’s law's penetration and Intuition.
tr of his audience.
"Well, aiwa matter of fact. It was
not reply. He was
like this— - —
-------1 > across the room at
"Hay, cut It out:1’ said Mr. Con
tad Just edwo in. One
nolly. "I want to listen."
out, square-faced man
g personality.
80NG ROLL8 HIM OVER
Daniel Brewster.
Miss Husklsson wae tall and blond,
lowed his gaze.
and constructed on substantial lines.
is Connolly
She was a girl whose appearance
suggested the old homestead and
sped Lucilles »
fried pancakes and pop coming home
wt Archie's. Archie
to dinner after the morning’s plow
a hasty drln of ice-water.
tug.; '.Even her bobbed hair did* not
altogether destroy this Impression
Shs attacked the verse of the song
with something of the vigor and
breadth of treatment with which. In
other days, she had reasoned with
refractory mules.
Whether
you
wanted to or not, you heard every
word.
In the momentary lull between
verse and refrain. Archie could hear
the deep breathing of Mr. Brewster.
Involuntarily, he turned to gaze at
hlm once more, and as 1he did so, he
Connolly and
caught sight of Mr. O
paused in astonishment.
Mr. Connolly was an altered man.
His whole personality had under
gone a subtle change. Hie face still
t ae though hewen from the
living rock, but into his eyes had
crept an expresaion which, in an
other man, might almost have been
called sentimental. Incredible as It
seemd to Archie, Mr. Connolly's
eyes were dreamy. There wae even
In them a suggestion of unehed tears.
And when, with a vast culmination
of sound. Miss Husklsson reached
the high note a* the end of the re
frain and. after holding It as some
storming party, spent but victorious,
holds the summit of a hard-won re
doubt. broke off suddenly, in the
stillness which follbwed there pro
ceeded from Mr. Connolly a deep
sigh.
Miss Husklsson began the second
verse.
And Mr. Brewster, seeming to
"I'm •• glad yeu’vs come,’ said ! uei lie

“My hotel a bear-garden!"
'“Frightfully sorry and all that, old
companion------"
Mr. Brewster, nrho was not deeply
interested tn- Mr. Connolly's old
mother, continued -«to splutter Inar
ticulately, Uke-a-tisework trying to
go off. .
“ ‘Ye’ll always be a good boy,
Aloysius?* she aald to me," said Mr.
Connolly, proceeding* with his auto
biography.
"And I aald.
‘Yes,
mother; I will!’" Mr. Connolly
sighed. " ’Twas a liar 1 was!" he ob
served remorsefully. “Many's ths
dirty trick I’Ve played since then.
It’s a long way back to mother’s
knee! ’Tie a true word!" . - ‘
•'

THE STRIKE 18 OVER
Hs turned impulsively to Mr.
Brewster. "Dan. there’s a deal ot
trouble In this world without .me go
ing out of me way to make more.
The strike le over. ‘ 'Ill send the men
back to-morrow. There’s me hand

— Ill"---------------------------------------:-----Mr. Brewster, who had Juet managod-lo co-ordinate his views on ttoe
situation and was about to exprew*
them with tile generous strength
which was ever his custom wnen
dealing with hla son-in-law, checked
himself abruptly. He stared at hla
old friend and business enemy, won
dering if he could have heard aright.
''You’ll what?" *
"HI —nd His man hark tn-morrow,
Thof. song was sent to guide me,
Dan^ It was meant! Thirty years
ago last October me dear old mother
Mr. Brewster bent forward atten
tively. His views on Mr. Connolly’s
dear old mother had changed. Hs
wanted to ht-af all about her.
" 'Twas that last note that girl
sang brought It all back to me as If
’twas yesterday------"
Archie and Lucille lingered over
their coffee. Mr. Blumenthal waa but
In the telephone-booth, settling the
business end with Wilson Hymaek.
The music publisher had been un
stinted in his praise of "Mother’s
Knee." It was sure-fire, he said.
The words, state* Mr. Blumenthal,
were gooey enough to hurt, and the
tune reminded him of every other
song-hit he had ever heard. There
was, in Mr. Blumenthal’s opinion a
nothing to stop the thing selling a
million copies.
Archie smoked contentedly.
“Not a bad evening’s work, old
thing." he said. "Talk about birds
With one stone!" He looked at Lu
cille reproachfully. "You don’t seem
bubbling over with Joy."
"Oh. I am. precious!" Lucille
sighed. "I was only thinking about
BUI."
"What about Bill?”
"WeU, it’s rather awful to thjnk of
him tied for life to that—that
steam alren."
"Oh. we mustn’t look on the Jolly
old
dark
side.
Perhaps- Hullo.
BUI. old top. We were Juet talking
about you.’.’
•Were you?" said Bill Brewteer, In
a dispirited voice.
“I take It that you want congratu
lations. what?"
“I want sympathy!"
“ ’Sympathy?" "
“Sympathy! And lota of It! She's
g "Gone?

Who?"

“Spectatla!"
"How do you mean goneF*
Bill glowered at the.tablecloth.
"Gone home. I’ve Just seen her off
in a cab. She’s gone back to Wash
ington Square to pack. She’s catch
ing the ten-o’-clock train home. It
was that song!" muttered Bill, In a
stricken voice. "She aayk she never
realized before she sang it to-night
how hollow New. York was. She say»
•he’s going to glv* up her career and
go back to her mother. What the
deuce are you twiddling your finger*
for?” he broke off Irritably.
"Sorry, old man. I was Juet count

ing.''
" 'Counting?* Counting what?"

"Birds, old -thing. Only
said Archie.
(Copyright 1 »tt.)
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' CAM l FLAY
X
WITH YOU FELLERS?
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PLAY with
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RIBBON FOR MV
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VICTORIA,

WAN!
VIE DON'T
play with

GOtLSV
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AVI «> ONI X

vie

WELL HAVE

TEASE

let mb play
with you1. dohY

SOME FUN

WITH HER!

at 60 STINOV1.
, CAM PLAY
AMYTHlM» that
YOU CAM PLAY!

fuAHA!

OOKh" PVAV VlfTW

babies;

ketch

YOUteB OMEY A
UU‘ BIT OF A
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PLAYIN' with
a L«U «ABV!

y
1
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£ IS**,
' ■'i.

I KNOW WHY YOU X
DONT WANT TO PLAYi L
'fOUHE «.V

awrisht:
\
let er play',
well show 'er
if VIEUE afraid!

SCAIROT

CATS! AFRAID C*r$!
afraid You'Ll set
HURT OH ACCOUNT
OF ALU THE ROUSH
6AMES I KNOWl

«H,

TELL US
ABOUT ONE
OF THOSE
GAMES!

V
)

I CAtfT
TELL YOU
I CAN
SHOW YOU
IF YOU
HERE A
MINIT

y

CAM YOU
BEAT HER FOR

MOIVE?

OH '
VIHATTA

SAVIN' THAT
WE WERE

x AFRAID
.

wSSg?

WELL
SHOW HER
HOW AFRAID
Wt ARE'.
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y.v»

I KNOW
VJHATCHA
AOMHA play! ] A LIU EASY

'COWBOY!/
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that anE
she thinks

7
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WE'RE .

•TISN'T

either! its

ANOTHER
6AME! ALL OF
YOU TAKE HOLD
OF THIS END AND
|‘LL TAKE THE
other end arouhd

THE

corner:

V,1'

SOLLY
CAN'T SHE
PULL!

| THINK '
IT MOST BE

SANDOW
WITH DRESSES

I FEEL IT
6IVIN' A LIL*
dit t NOW ‘ONE
"Ol
TWO, THREE

ALTO6ETHÜI!

■Si
.TTl—M fTi T~*T'TJ"'

MAR AR-t-S

AMD WHEN I YELL
COUNT THREE
AND THEN PULL ALL
YOUR MISHT AND fLL
ILL PULL ALL
OF YOU AROUND TO
MY SIDE OF THE
CORNER

harder*.

WE CANVi
WERE PULLIN'
ALL OUR DEAD
MIGHT!
.

